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SECTION I

PLANNINTG

1. (a) Preliminary studies and anticipatory planning for
the seizure of TINIAN were initiated prior to the execution of
the plan for Phase I (SAIPAN). Through the medium of conferences
with the staff of the Commanding General, Northern Troops and
Landing Force, the Division was kept informed of the formulation'
of decisions and tentative plans. Preparation of the final plan,
however, was delayed until completion of the SAIPAN Phase.

(b) Upon being advised of the general scheme of man-
euver, and before receiving the detailed plan, the Division Staff, I;<
RCT and BLT Commanders, and a number of other selected officers
were afforded an opportunity to make an aerial reconnaissance of
the objective. The plan'of the Commanding General, Northern
Troops and Landing Force, was received on 13 July. At this time
all uiiits of the Division were assembled in their rehabilitation
areas, commanders of reinforcing elements'and Navy control per- ,
sonnel were readily available, and the problem of coordination
was comparatively simple.

(c) The Division Operation Order (No. 34-44), based on L

the plan of the Commanding General, Northern Troops and Landing
Force, was completed on 17 July, except for certain annexes the
preparation of which was necessarily held in abeyance pending
further conferences for coordination. Major subordinate units .V
received prompt information of all supplementary decisions and
were continously advised of the progress of planning within the
Division. Accordingly, planning along the chain of command could
be and was carried on simultaneously.

2. Most of the activities on the Distribution List of this
report have been furnished copies of Division Operation Order
No. 34-44, with annexes and appendices. The principal features
of the operation order and its execution are discussed in Section
III.

3. The speedy success of the operation demonstrated the
soundness'of the basic decision. There was no opportunity for
rehearsal, but, with the employment of experienced amphibious '
units, the availability of unusual artillery support from SAIPAN,
the effectiveness of the preliminary bombardment, and the complete
mutual understanding and cooperation of all personnel involved,
success of the landing attack was assured.

-1-
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SECTION II

TASK ORGANIZATION

1. The' Division was reinforced for the attack on TINIAN by
attachment of the following units:

1st Bn., 10th 'ar.
2d Bn. 10th Mar.
Prov. LVT Gp., VPhibCorps (less Dets)

2d Armored Amph Bn. (Marine)
2d Amph Trac Bn. (Marine)
5th Amph Trac Bn. (Marine)

*10th Amph Trac Bn. (Reinf) (Marine)
*708th Amph Tk Bn. (Army)
715th Amph Trac Bn. (Army)

*773d Amph Trac Bn. (Army)
*534th Amph Trac Bn. (Army)

*lst JASCO.
1341st EngrBn. (Army)
1st Amph Trk Co.

*2d Amph Trk Co.
*lst Prov Rocket Det.
2d Tank Bn.

*V!CO-4.
*4th Bn. (105mm) Corps Arty.

*Units which particiPatoed T ith the 4th Marine
ivion in tho S.lPAN Oporation.

2. (a) The Operation Order (DivOpnO No. 34-44) prescribed
the following task organization for the Division
(Reinforced ):

TASK ORGANI ZATI ON

(1) HCT 25 - Col. B. J. Batchelder, USiiC.
25th Mar.
1st Band Sec.
Co A, 4th Tk Bn. (14 A Tks, 1 Retriever) plus

Det Co D (3 flame thrower tks).
Co A, 20th Mar.
Coll Sec, Co A, 4th AMed Bn.
2d Bn, 20th Mar (SP).



S~QTIU II _ TASK ORGANIZATION

1st Flat 4th 'IP Co.
Det 1st LASCO.
708th Amph Tk Bn. (34 amph tks).
773d Amrih Trac Bn. (Reinf) (92 LVT(2)'s and

44 LVT(4)'s).
Det 4th MT Bn. (7 2-1/2 ton trkls).
1 Sec, Prov Rocket Det (4 1-ton trkls).
FO Det, 14th Mar.

(2) RCT 24 - Col. F. A. Hart, USMC.
24th IMar.
2d Band Sec.
Co 3, 4th Tk Bn. (14 i Tks, 1 Retriever)

plus Det Co D (3 flame thrower tkIs).
Co B, 20th Mar.
Coll Sec, Co 3, 4th 1ied Bn.
1341st Engr Bn. (Army) (SP).
Det H&S, 20th iiar (CP).
2d Plat, 4th iP Co.
Det 1st JASCO.
2d Armd Armph Bn. (34 LVT(A)'s).
2d Arnph Trac Bn. (Reinf) (96 LVT(2)'s and

40 LVT(4)'s),
Det 4th IT Bn. (7 2-1/2 ton trks).
1 Sec, Prov Rocket Det (4 1-ton trks).
FO Det, 14th Iar.

(3) RCT 23 - Col. L. R. Jones, USIMC (Div Res).
23d iar.
3d Band Sec.
Co C, 4th Tk Bn. (14 HI Tks) plus Det Co D

(3 flame thrower tks).
Co C, 20th M1ar.
Coll Sec, Co C, 4th ited Bn.
3d Plat, 4th MP Co.
Det 1st JASCO.
10th Amph Trac Bn. (Reinf) (104 LVT(2)'s and

32 LVT(4)'s).
Det 4th MT Bn. (7 2-1/2 ton trks).
FO Det, 14th Mar,

(4) Div Arty - Col. L. G. DeHaven, USiC.
14th Mar. (less 3d and 4th Bns).
1st and 2d Dns, 10th tIar.
1st and 2d Amph Trk Co.

- 3-
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4th Bn (105mrm) Corps ALrty

(5) Div Engrs - Lt.Col. N. K. Brown,
20th Mar. (less Cos A B and C,

2d Bn).

USMC.
and less

(6) Support Gp - Col. O. H. Wheeler, USMC.
Hq Bn. (less Dets).
4th MT Bn. (less Dets).
4th Tk Bn. (less Cos A, B and C, and Dets

Co D).
4th Mied Bn. (less Dets).
4th Serv Bn.
VMO-4.
1st JASCO (less Dets).
2d Tk Bn.
Prov LVT Gp, V Phib Corps (less Dets).

5th Amph Trac 3 n. (less Dets).
715th Amph Trac Bn. (less Dets).
534th Amph Trac Bn. (less Dets).

(b) 2d Tank Bn was released to 2d iarine Division on
Jig-plus-one. 1st and 2d Bn, 10th Mar were released
to 2d Marine Division on Jig-plus-two.

RCTs on landing released amphibian tractor units.
Medium, light and amphibian tanks were assembled
under parent control for maintenance, and reas-
signment as dictated by the tactical situation.

Artillery and all units of the Support Group, except
the 1st Provisional Rocket Detachment, and the 4th
Motor Transport Battalion were retained under Divi-
sion control throughout the operation.

- 4-
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SECTION III

SHORE TO SHORE OPERATION

1. LANDING AND CONTROL PLANS

(a) Landing Plan

(1) General -

The Operation Plan of NTLF involved the landing
of two divisions over two very narrow beaches, White 1 and White
2, on'the northwest coast of TINIAN. The beaches were not conti-
guous, being separated by a distance of about 900 yards. The
divisions were to land in column, 4th Marine Division leading.
The scheme of landing contemplated that each division with its
organizational equipment and initial supplies would be landed in
one day, end that by the end of the third day a sufficient reserve I'
of ammunition, water and rations could be landed to support the
assault operations inland. The plan required the rapid landing
of the leading division and its seizure of an initial beachhead, ma
about 2500 yards in depth (0-1 line), which included the first
high ground that commanded the landing area. The attack was to
continue, on Division order, to seize the remainder of the high
ground (MT LASSO) and was designed to cover the landing and as-
sembling of the 2d Marine Division for further combined operations
to capture the remainder of the island.

(2) The Beaches and Landing Area

In addition to forcing a landing on narrow
beach fronts against enemy resistance in prepared positions, the
landing presented a serious problem due to the existing hydro-
graphic conditions. Both beaches had a fringing coral reef which
varied in width from 60 yards at h$.ite 1 to about 175 yards at
Mhite 2. Preliminary reconnaissance by UDT and Corps Reconnais-
sance Company personnel indicated that the reef surface was
reasonably smooth but that the edge was rugged and deeply fis-
sured. Mines were found on %White 2.

On 11hite 1 the beach area useable for passage,
of amphibious tractors and vehicles was about 60 yards in width.
The shore line on either side of the beach proper was rough coral
ledged. This ledge, for a distance of some 50 yards on either
side, varied in height from 1 to 6 feet and Tw.as broken by fairly
wide crevices leading inland. These conditions indicated that

-5 - - - A 0-; X



III - SHORE TO SHORE OPERATION

troops could be landed over the reef and, with the LVTs stopping
close against the ledge, the men and light equipment could be de-
barked and moved inland over the ledge or through crevices. This
extended the landing area for assault personnel on thite I to
about 200 yards.

On tThite 2, the sandy area of the beach was
about 160 yards in width but only a center section of some 65 yards f
was free of coral boulders and coral ledges. The remainder of
this sandy beach was studded with boulders and fringed with a ledge
of 1 to 4 feet in height. On this beach, as 6n Thite 1, additional
areas, varying in width from 100 to 150 yards, existed on either
flank, where the ledge was from 4 to 6 feet high. This gave a total
personnel landing area on %lhite 2 of about 400 yards. It was
realized that'the main difficulty on both beaches would'be in
landing tanks, half tracks and other vehicles from LCMs, LCVPs, etc.
The problem was further complicated by the rough terrain immedi-
ately inland which was formed of coral outcroppings covered with
heave undergrowth and strewn with coral boulders, and by the limi-
ted routes of egress from the beaches, which were'mere paths or
trails. Further, in view of the mines on white 2, it was extremely
likely that these paths and trails would also be mined and would
require clearing before they could be widened for use.

The Naval Plan provided that pontoon causeways,
brought over from SAIPAN, were to be constructed on the beaches
and ready for operation within 24 hours of the landing. In addi-
tion 9 special ramps, transported by LVTs, were to be landed be-
hind the personnel waves and secured in the low ledge area of the
landing beaches for the landing of vehicles. (These ramps had
been designed and tested on SAIPAN and gave promise of successful
use.)

(3) Landing Craft and Vehicles

The preliminary plans of NTLF provided for a
Provisional LVT Group which contained all serviceable LVTs avail-
able on SAIPAN. This LVT Group and two amphibious truck companies
(DUKlls) were attached to the 4th Marine Division for the initial
landing attack. On 17 July the assignment of landing craft to
the Division was received and provided the following for the shore
to shore movement and assault:

LSTs - 37
LSDs 2
LCTs - 15

- 6-
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LCMs
LCVPs
LVT(A)s
LVT(2)s& (4)s -
DUKeWs

The Division plan
DUKLTs, and the assignment of landing
taneously with the tactical plan for
location and assignment was made

88
100
68

450
132

0014 67

for allocation of LVTs and
craft, was formulated simul-
the landing. The final al-
on 19 July as follows:

ROT 25
CRAFT
LSDs
LST s
LOTs
LCMs
LCVPs

1
10
4
18
30

VEHICLES
773d Amph Trac Bn-Reinforced(Army)

92-LVT(2)s & 44 LVT(3)s - 136
708th Armd Amph Bn-less 2 Cos. (Army)

34 LVT(A)s - 34

CRAFT
LSDS
LSTs
LCTs
LCMs
LCVPs

ROT 24

1
10

4
18
30

VEHICLES
2d Amph Trac Bn-Reinforced(Marine)

96 LVT(2)s & 40 LVT(4)s - 136
2d Armd Am-oh Bn-less 2 Cos (Marine)

34 LVT(A)s - 34

ROT 23

CRAFT
LSTs
LOTs

'g LIBLRA LONs
_Mg I ppEs sFAPB cGLLFhe CvPs

r:i!,
. .

AzA

7
5

17
30

Qofl'1- 7 -
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V.EHI CLS

10th Amph Trac Bn-,Reinforcefd(ilasrine
104 LVT(2)s & 32 LVT(4)s -

DIVISION ~,,ARTI.LLERY
CB.AFT
LSTs 7

VInHCL,-,S
lst Amph Trk Co (ia:ine)
2CL Amph Trk Co (iiarlne)
Prov 1lat, LVT 'roup

DUKWs -
DUKWs -
LVT(2) -

SUPPORT GROUP & Zi;V"X~Th'"'RS.~: ',~ '- -~.~. ~.

Ciq~niFT
LSTs
LCTs

LCVPs

3
2

35
10

VEHICLES
Prov LVT Gp-less dets (Marine & Army)

14 LVT(2)s & 23 LVT(4)s - 37

she above allocation m- rovidecd' for "the en"mbl'a-
tion, anc( . :eloac.in in LVTs or DUKWs, of a11 combat elements of
the Division iolus certain essential suonnort units. It should be
noted that LV T(4) tractors wer.e so slocated as to assure the
landing of essential liv.ht vehicles and equipiment such as TCS
Jeeps, 37mm guns, etc. Thirty of the LCi 5s assined to the Su..t
-rour- ?ere;s to b=e ireloaded. with tanks of the 2d Tank Battalion and
these were to be embarkec in the second trip of the two LSDs. All
other craft and vehicles were to be moved on the first trip. Ap_
-roxim telyv one-thirdc of the lan.ding craft initially asai gnec! were
to be available to the Division for a second trip zandc these .re]e e
allocated proportionally for the i-ovement of rear echelon pDersonnel
and equipment. 'o- further details, see Annexes How and iLike to
Division On Order l>o. 34-44.

(4) Divi sion ian of Landin2

romil the tactical factors involved arfLthe in-
her.ent natur.-. difficulties of -t'e len.in - area, it wa s aorent
that the success of the o,~eration woulcL de-,end on the rid n-
in,: of all essent-ial combatant 'oersonnel and equipment on Jig-day..
It followed as a corollary of this premise that -the landin pl-an

-8- -
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must provide for:

The landin- of d11 S;LTs of the assault lOTs on
as ti.-ht a time schedule as beach conditions ,er-ritted.

he Cebca-1'inL, of T-ersonnel cncd equi-:Drent of the
assult :.CTs on the beach r-ithout delay, and t-!er
r apid clearance of the beach area. <e

T he landing of sup'orting tank!s anC half tracks
cat the earliest 1oossible tine consistent w.itk a rea-
sonable assurance of -ettinr them ashore and irnli.and
without bloc.in, the beach areas.

h:e lanc.ing of the fou-r 75mrm Pack Howitzer B3t-
talions to afford Cdirect sup7port for the assaulv in-

;: la'lend as soon as a minimum beachhead pernmitting their
de-Dloyment had been secured.

The taking of positive measures to prevent con-
Eestion on the beaches and reef th.rouh te st.,anding
of landiazr craft or vehicles; or ti'hrou,-l att;em'-:.tin..
to lann vehicles which could not cleer the eJch and
m ove inlanc, prompJtly.

Beased on the above conslderations, the Livision '
plan direteied the simultaneous landing of tG.:o 'C'S on the selected
beaches in the assigned zone of action. ICT 24 on `White 3eacl
and L'CT 25 on Uhaite 3each 2. The sc:heme of la^nding, for the two :

RCTs Ciffered but the landing of their assault BLTs was coocrdinated
and all waves of these units were to land on the same time schedule.

On i;l'ite 2, RiCT 24 was to land in a column of
battalions (each battalion in a column of coimnanies), Wit 'the first
two BLTs landing on a fixed time schedule for all Swves. -he second

ersonnel wave w,,as formed by one company of the second BLT to l!nd.
h'is laind.in of one comaeny of the second 3LT immediately behind

the first comrany of the leain .BLT aL s to allo. the forma tion of
a two battalion front im-ediately after -ssa;'e throuh the na'rrow;
: beach area. The leadcin'i comp'1any of the second 3LT was to advan1ce
rpiDif.ldr inlancl and form a coverin,.- fo-ce 7.rwtlin the asii^izned zone
of action for the den-loyrment of the ran its of the second
BLT as they landed. The Reserve BLT of RCT 24 was to land on a time
0- : ;scheduLe if the b eech_, coind.ition endi the situation ,ermitted, other-
wise it was to lndc on call.

- 9-
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SECTII)N III - SHOR TO S HOR OPERATIOi,

On T'hite 2, wlheare the lancdini, area had greater
width, -CT 25 w(s to land with two 3LTs abreast (right BLT in a col- %
umna of com'o-aenies and the left BLT with two companies abreast ene. one
in reserve), wnd wlth both of the leaazing aLTs formed in the sarme
nurmber of waves and on the same time schedule as the leading bat-
talion on 1?hite 1. The Reserve BLT of RCT 25 wRas to landc on call.

-: The leacJin' eassav.ult wave on each beach , as to be fo:rmed of LVT(A)s.
O°ne comiany (less one :platoon - 11 LT(A)s ) on 3`hite 2 and one
: platoon" (6 LVT(A)s ) onh Jhite 1. The remaining LVT(A) units wre.e to
remain emb.arked on their assigned LSTs prepared to land on order if

7V they could be utilized ashore. These leading assault waves of
LVT(A)s were not to land;. On passing through the LCI(T)s vrrlich
were to lead the aioroach of the assault waves, the L T(A)s were to
onen fi:L' on the, beach a-rea with all cavailable weaons and, whlen
api)roxi.Ja;'ately 300 yrirds from the beaches, the 0unit on .'Jhite 1 was
to turn lerft Eandc those on ?.hi te 2 were to turn riht, take station
on the flanks, and continue fire on the flanks of their resoective
beaches until the leadin-;, ersonnel raves reached the beachl. 'ires

V,~ 0thereafter were to be on the call of troo-; commr.n.ers eashore. f
their ser-ices could. not be utilized ,shore, these L7T(A)s wee to
reembark in LSTs desicna-ted by the Central Control Officer.

.a2. Assault Schglons - The tlree leadcing 3LTs
(less sucl attachLeents as tanks, half tracks, etc., which could not
be embarked in LVTs), were to be formed in seven waves and on 'hite
1 the remaindeL of the second BLT were to be formed in four ad.clt-
ional waves. On Jhite 1 each oer-sonnel wave consisted of eight LVTs,
: and on White 2 sixteen LVTs (eight for each BLT). Based on an
average LVT speed of four knots per hour in the water, all opersonnel
waves of these units were to land on a limited time schedule as
follows:

Wave Iumber of LVT5s Time of ,Number of
White 1 1¢hite 2 Lancding Personnel

1 - LVT (A)s 6 11 H-Hour Not lanced
2 8 16 H / 4 min 430
3 8 15 H 9 min 480
4 8 18 H /14 ain 480
5 8 16 E /21 min 480

1-,: 6 8 16 H /28 min 480
7 8 .15 H /38 min 480
8 8 H /48 min 150
9 8 H /53 min 160

10 8 H 58 min 160
1 8 H /55 min 130

: - 10-
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This gave one e,rsonnel LVT for every 25 vyrdco of lnctding area. As
in the :SIPAz lancin-s, the a verage personnel load was 20 men. This
would -lace about 2900 men ashore in 38 minutes and, on hl"hte 1, 550
additional men ashore in another 27 minutes, or- a total of 3550
assault )r-Tsonnel and their equipment ashore in about one hour.

]. Assault RCT Reserves -Due to the -vail-bility
of sufficient LVT., the Reserve BLTs of the two assault .iCTs could
be launched oreloaded and no transfer from landining craft to LVTs
wo-.uld be necessary. This mad;e these units availeble for landings
immediately behind the assault echelons if the situation ashore )or-
mitted and the polans of the ROTs orovidecld for this contingency.
These units were to be formed and re..ca on their ::espective LDs by
H-Hour·

c, TanIks a'na Hlf-tracks - All tanks were to be
preloaded in LCMs except one comnany of mediums reinforce by li ght
flame throwers which were to be loaded in three LOTs. The thirty
tenks of the 2d Tank 3 attalion were to be moved to TI"IA:, in the
second trio of the LSDs. All other tenkes were Cto be moved over on
the first trio thirty-six in the two LSDs, and the remainder
directly in LG[s and thoe three LOTs. Those in the LSDs were to b_
launched, .no together with the others that had! meoved searatey,
were to be in dcesi:nrtdc! as.embly areas behind. their LDs by H-Hou0r,
prepared to land on either or both beaches on order. nhe neces!o-ity
of landin- these units behind the assault BLTs as soon as possible
was re concezeod but, as noted before, it was elso rcalized that they
were the most d.ifficult piece of comb-at equi-pment to land without
block:dina the eachn are· s. Detailed plans fere mnade to provide
various e-oedients to assure landing of at least some of them during
the early assault phase when their supoort would be needed most
urgently.

Aet SAIPA, c-':ricnce had shoawe'n that LCTs
could boach on .reefs with rough e des and dischree vehicles wh:en
LCMs could not, so some tanks were loaded in LOTs, Also, one LOT
in each group assigned to assault ROTs as s pdcifically designated
for loading of Shore Party oenineer equipment only, and the bull-
dozers ware to be loaedd in the forward part of each craft. If
brach conditions were such as to *orevcnt the rapid clearanc of th e
beach and movement inland, Zh-se LOTs were to be landed first the
bulldozers and o'oerators diobazrked, and the LCTs retracted. (the
Navy planned to have salvage vessels stanedin s b to assIure etting
them off 1he roeef if necessary), oft ore. he bullozers had read-:
the bcach anC .assage for egress inland, theo tanks wou!ld be landed m ;
either from LCOis or the LC;Ts. Reconnaissanc e units (Ehngineer Xan'd

- 11- ,,. .... '1 :'
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UDT .e.sonnel) writh c.a emolition equi-;lment, were to lanc wTith the re r
elements ofr n assatult BLTs. Their first duty was to get inSfor.matio
back to thie sezch control vessels as to landing conditions andC then
preanare tlhe psurface anc. eclee of the reefs for beachinc the LCs
(LGCiis) .for 'the landing of the tancis. clf trcks, also r--eloaic - c in
LC^s, were 'to be lanced in the same rianne-r as tanks but on a lowE er.?
crSiorZityT. ~The Cgove.rnin:n factor i nl nclin~; these units was that in no

case werie they to be 1:-rrmitted to block either 'each to such an
extent as to -. Leclu.ce .t e continuous lancLini of RCT Leserves, the
Divisioh Reserve anc the artillery. ~

cd. Artillery - The four battsolions of 75mam ack
Howitzers preloadled in DUKis, each battalion eabarkecl on an LST, were L

to be launched an.cl7 rencdezvousedl in the vicinityr of their cesi natcd
Beach Cont:ol Vessels by H / 2 hours, o areoare. to land on Division
order. DTJJT5s rs)reloale al with anmmiunition in two more LSTs we<re to be .
launched aniC ecindezvousecl in the same manner by X / 3 hours. After
their initial landin-s all DUKJs, excepIt those needed. for: unloacin,
(equippec with "A" frames), were to continue unloading aEmmunition
and 2::mainiin rt -illery :o sonnl Tel he eartillery? oririneally hICl'
seven LST s assl'o-necl but one (LST 246) -eecame nonavailFble on Ji g-2
. ay. Th I.oaCding of Ie LSTs c si;n cl te ivis ion S uIport rouot
wc5s reL:a .- ani e incl the bulk of the l-:th Iria rnes eaCladliqucr ters ?rCe-
loaced in LVT5s -.:nc DUJKvs was eiobc Drkee&. on L3iT 224 with some of the
Division troo-s. The remainicer of thoe re;2imental heaCdqua-rteos lre s
embarked on the -two L5Ts car.rrying, armmunition. rlhis unit wr-es to b'e
leunc;hei iin time, to join the ltoading ba:.ttalion of the 14th 1'4t ,i'ia.Jncs
in their renlezvous area. The 105rmm- attalions remained on S.AI -A.
unc.er Cot-os A:tillery control (attacheC). heY ore em-Olaced on
soutlhter~n 3IY? a n were to suDnopot the assault on TI,±I=, in conjunc-
tion wit'h other Corm s Artillery. ",ey were to be rmoved to TLIA.:,
by bat-talions, iwhen the sit.uation ?ermitted.

o. Division Resrve - The ava.ilability of LVTs
andc LS'Ts -DernitteOC the mba..-L,-o,io, -rtcloec in LVT 5s, of thne entire
Division Re'serve (ROCT 23). This obviactel the necessityr of cr.-
launchin n with the result ent lon: ner'ioc afloat bofore lF'ncl,
Landing inst.u.ctions cirected that ACT 23 be -DreoD-ar.ed to launch on
order after H / 30 minutes. 'ech 3LT was to b;c formed in sitrnate
weves of eipht and nine LVTs (each LST load to form two waves) and
landed on Cosi-nated beach(es) on orc'.,

~.. Division .edauarters a Division Su:or
trv.D - The Divisioni .e-Cadcqurtrs (less cotain elements) was eri1m-
berltCda on L3I 42. Thnis L, Tnwhicn carried Company D, 2C Arnmorec.
Amphibian 3 attea--lion, had a clear too C-ock. TiS .sriitted the toip

.0 ; 1 -v -\ .-e.>.; ..... 4 ;-----L; -.. w -, - g -;-i:
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deck loading of TCS Jeeps, etc., of the headquarters. After this
LVT(A) unit was launched, (it formed the leading assault wave for
both beaches), this LST became a "free boat" and could move as the
Division Commander desired. The Advance Division CP and, in turn
the remainder of the Headouerters Operation Section,were to be
landed in LVT(4)s dispatched to the LST for loading by the Central
Control Vessel on call. The ADO with staff and communication group
was embarked on PC-1080. This vessel was also a "free bovt" and
could operate as directed. The ADO group were to be landed, on
order, in the same manner as the Division CP group.

The Division Supoort Group (less the Division
Headquarters, and 2d Tank Battalion - to be moved in the second trip
of the two LSDs - and 0MO-4 - operating initially from ASLITO Air-
field on SAIPAN) was embarked in three LSTs. The more essential
elements were preloaded in LVTs, and were to be prepared to launch
and land on designated beaches on order. The remaining personnel
and equipment were to debark and land, on order, in LVTs dispatched
to the LSTs by Control Vessels on call,

g. Miscellaneous - All organizations had heavy
and light vehicles and eauipment loaded in LCTs, LCMs, and LCVPs.
These craft were formed in groups and moved to TINIAN, escorted by
Navy guide and control boats, and assembled in designated areas sea-
pward of the LD by H-Hour. They were to be landed on request of or-
ganization commanders transmitted through Beach Control Vessels and
aporoved by Central Control. It -,as understood that none ,ould be
landed, particularly LCVPs, until essential combat -ersonnel and
equipment were ashore, and only then if beach and reef conditions
indicated their beaching would not block the landing area. Annexes
How and Item to Division Operation Order No. 34-44 contained detailed
instructions for the landing of all units.

Provision was made for the reloading of 170
LVTs on 10 designated LSTs immediately after the landing of the as-
sault BLTs. These LSTs, with LVTs, were to return to SAIPAN for
embarkation of one ROT of the ?d Marine Division.

(b) The Control Plan

~:t~ ~(1) The control plan for the TINIAN landing was the
same as that used for the SAIPAN Operation. A Central and two Beach
Control Vessels, PC(S)s, were employed for overall control, These
ships had been similarly emoloyed at SAIPAN and the shins officers
and: crews wrere eperienced. LCCs, which were to act initially as
leading wave guides, were again to be emoloyed as traffic control

: vessels from close-in positions off the two beaches. The Naval con-

~- ~./ :
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trol officers erlotoyed in Central anC 3Beach Contols were not tile
same as t:hos .. .cit;h Frhom the troop control groups hacl worked at
SAIPAi, b .ut all h cad besn involved in some ca'%a.citr in t.ho control -
or:. anLzati on for that lanc..in., and were frmiliar with the system.
The naval communication control officers had been siml.ilry r Cl)oycd
at SATIPAf nd t, h -Force and roup Boacmasters were also the sane.
This all tondco to siplmfpify andc facilitte the CoorCCinlGiOn of th:e
lndi. n: aind. control plans. Froquont conf°reincos betweei n Ithen naval
and t'roo.o officers involved -C:were held clduring th.e p'lannin orio .
On Jig-minus-2 a final conference rwas hold at the n'.EaUt-.eS b6f
the Divisi on on SAIPA,. The final ocret,,tion order, includinEg the
landing and control -lans, was outlined. All intercsted troo-; cor- ,
manders, inclucdin g L-VT and D3UXK uni-s, andc r-cpirescnttivres of the :
naval units involved includinig the major control roups, wore ')re sent.
At this time the final adjustments anc. coorCLin'tion of t lC landing
and control tlans were eCffcted. For detrails of the cont.ol U lalan
and location of LST and lending c.raft assesl r arc as, see Annexes
Item and Jig to Operation Order -o. 34-44-

i2. <AKATION iND ;.C-t2iy;.T I

(Ra) Embarka ti'on A

The loading and embp-;'-ation for TIXIAi required the -
use of all ocaches, from RCd to Yellow inclusive, on the If st coast
of SAIPAi -lus the L ieors and seoplano ram;?s in Tanapag H-arsbor. The
embaration of t .oos and thne loading of equipment and vehicles,
exceot certain tank units, was to ce accom-olishecl on 23 July (Ji-'
minus- i). Prior to this all 'ut three of'the 37 LSTs emoployed hd
been -;o)eloacd.ed with am-munition, water and rations, including si
o-reloacde. with 75imm Pack Howitzer ammunition. The two LSDs had been

ri-elo^.c_ ec w,.ith water, iations, and tank ammunition; and, on 21 July,
had. embazrieot c3 meditum tenks in LCis As the LTs hd co.m'leted
thei;. -ore.loa .. n, all exceoDt the last 7, Tiihich -emained at the T'Lana-
PaI Pier, werIe ancno.:ed in rou.os off. the beaches from t.hlich 'cney
were to embark their troops,

On 20 July soecial instructions wTere issuecd whlich pre-
sc'ribed the assi;nment of all landing shleds icn craft, Cnd cesiinateA
thei- l!oadin. 13oints by or-:?anization andc. unit. (These inst -uCti ons
with, suo.-;lem-enta-r' modific'ations wrere ap:oened c as Annex How to
Division COperztion Order ;-o. 34-44.) On 2. 0 ul the Division issued
a ;'.ovement Odi'er (,To. 2-44) which rescribDed assembl areas., routes
of: movement the reto for all units, and time of embarkation and
loading, Eimbarkation of tr;ooOs and essential equipment was accorp-
lished oni 23 Ju.ly as -3lanneC boy orelor. nn LVTs iand DLUKE.,s a't as-
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signed assembly areas, and, when loaded, the LV'Ts and. DUKU-s piroceeded
to cdesiznated LSTs over assigned beach areas and emb-.rked. Assign-
ment of beach areas for this purpose was as follows:

RCOT 25 - Beach Yellow 3 and half of 2
ROT 24 - Beach Yellow 1 and half of 2

CROT 23 - Beaches Red 1 and 2
Div Arty - Beaches Blue 1 and 2

The Division Sueport Group and the 708th and 2d -irmored Amolnhibian
bsttalions were embarked directly in their assigned LSTs cat TA.APAG -
Pier'. *The Division Hacadquarters assignedi to LST 42 also em-
barked at &--,rIAPAC Pier. The ADC iGrou r embar!red on PC-1080 br '-oat
from the -ier at CH-.%i\1-KANOA.

Loadin:g of assigned landing craft was accomplished
as follows on a prescribed time schedule:

15 LCTs - with tanks and heavy equirment - from
Seaolane rcrmms Pt TANAPAG, .

10 LCiOs - with heavy vehicles - from Sean.-lane
ramp1 at TA;APAG.

All other - with vehicles and equipment - from
LCMs C.esi-nsted arcas on Beaches -ireon 1

and 2 and Beach :Red. 3.
All LCVPs - witn liht vehicles and. equiprment -

from desi.gnted areas on Beaches
Gre n 1 and. 2.

In all cases, drivers and operactin- nersonnol w ere embarhed with the
vehicles and cquipment loaded,

Load-in' anc. omb-rkation startcd mroroptly at 0G30
and. pros 'ospcd raiAidly. All ROCTs and tlh Division Artillcry wore
emba~rked. byS 1700. Tho ADC 'GrouD cembirkeccl on PC-1080 at 1330. The
Divisioln Contqrol Group boarkd. at 1400 on the Central Conteol Vessel
by boat fromi-: the pie at - A. Comimandeors and staffs of
the assault iCTs embarlked on thci_ resscetive Bcach Control Vcssols
at 1800 in the same manner. The Division Coromander and st.ff cm-
barkoe. on LST 42 at 1500 and at this time th- Division CP o-'enec
aboarC tnd closed ashore. Embarkation and loadin, of all Zioments
of the Division was completedd by 1800. By 2000 all ships an' lancd-
ing craft had becn moved to dcesign.ted anchorage acreas off SAIPA
in preparation for the movcment to TITIAI.

7
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(b) Movement to Objective

The anchorage areas of the various units of the neval '
force had been selected ,ith a view to facilitating their early
departure and arrival off the landing area in the proner order. The
distance from the anchorage area off SAIPAN to the LST and landing
craft assembly areas off the selected beaches on TINIAN was only
five miles and presented no problem. Preceded by a screen that in-
cluded the Central and B>each Control Vessels, the LST units carrying X
the assault RCT got under way as scheduled and were followed by the :4
remaining units as planned.

3. THE LANDING AND INITIAL SHIP TO SHORE OPERATION

(a) The Landing

(1) General '?

Central and Beach Control Vessels wrere on assigned
stations on the LD (4000 yards off beaches) with communications
established by 0530. The LST Groups carrying the assault RCTs ar-
rived in assigned areas seaward of the LD off their resoective
beaches about the same time (0530) and commenced launching LVTs. The
leading assault waves began forming behind the line of departure by
0630. At 0700, Commander Naval Attack Force announced that How-hour.
set for 0730 was delayed 10 minutes. 3y 0705 the first 3 assault
waves were formed and ready, with the others forming rapidly. Pre-
ceded by LCI(G)s, and on signal from Central Control, the first 2
assault wraves crossed the LD for both beaches at 0718 and 072?
respectively.

(2) Assault RCTs

After deperture of the 2 leading assault waves,
White 1 and 'hite 2 Controls d<ispatched the remaining "timed" waves
as scheduled. The leading wave of LVT(A)s maneuvered as polanned
and the first personnel waves (3d waves) landed simultaneously on
both beaches about 0750. The landing of the assault warives was ex-
ecuted rwith excellent control and precision. Resistpnce at the
beaches was light and the trooOs debarked. Quickly and the initial
advance inland was ranid. W'ith the usual slight differences in
time of landing, the succeeding rwaves of the 3 assault BLTs landed,
debarked personnel, and the LVTs cleared the beach and reef expedi-
tiously. All elements of the leading 3LTs had completed landing by
0820. On WThite 1 the second ELT in column continued the landing as
planned end all elements were ashore by 0845. Although the leading -
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personnel ,ave hcd landed 6 minutes late, it hed been dispatched 10
minutes too late from the LD to make its olanned lending time of
0744, Favorable sea end wind conditions had permitted increased
LT7 speed and the loss of timme was cut 4 minutes. These favorable
conditions continued and resulted in the 3 leading BLTs landing
within 2 minutes of, and all assault ELTs landing within 1 minute
of, the prescribed time. There were no LVT casualties on "h~ite 1
End all oersonnel landed. On W1hite 2, three LVTs were destroyed by
mines and some casualties suffered, otherwise all personnel landed.
These LVTs wrere quickly cleared from the beach and no congestion
resulted.

:J'hile the assault BLTs were landing the Reserve
.,LTms of both Pssault R-CTs ,,Tere being formed behind the LD and both
were ready to land by 0915. Fy the time the assault -LTs had com-
->leted landing, the difficult terrain inland and increased enemy
resistance had somewhat slowed the advance and. there wTss some con-
gestion immedietely inland of the beaches. Howtever, renorts indi-
cated ae teady advance was being maintained and the beach conditions
remained feavorable, so both assault RCTs commenced lancling their
reserve BLTs. The leading waves of these units landed on both
beaches about 0850 and all elements of both reserve :LTs were ashore
by 1010. RCT headquarters and support groups continued to land on
Ioth beaches as the situation permitted and both assault RCTs had
advanced CPs ashore by 1230. The last elements of both RCTs were
established ashore by 1430.

(3) Tanks end Half Tracks

Initial information, suaoolemented by personal
reconnaissance of the reef areas by a troop control officer, indi-
ceted that beach conditions for landing tanks were as bad as anti-
cipated. A decision head to be made promptly, and at 0900 Central
Control issued orders directin. the LCTs with shore ,crty eouiloment
to land on both beaches. At the same time tanks in TCLs and LCTs
were orcdered to move from their assembly areas to vicinity of their
resoective LDs for landing on call. The shore party LCTs beached
and unloaded across the reef about 1030. On 'hite 1 no difficulties
TTwere encountered and the LCT quickly unloaded the bulldozers, re-
tracted, and returned to vicinity of White 1 Control Vessel to await
orders to reland and unload balance of SP equi1oment. On ,haite 2
the o-oeration was not ts successful; The reef edge ,ras very rough
and had wide dee-o fissures. Two bulldozers were gotten eshore with
difficulty but a third fell into a fissure and was lost, The LCT
was retracted with difficulty and moved to White 1 where the balftce
of the bulldozers were unloaded and moved overlancd to WThite 2. This
took considerable time and consecuently delayed the clearance of the

i.f t-. 1t? 1-
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nf beach and develo:?ment of access routes on h ite °. Vllhite 1 proved
to be the better beach and development here was rap-id. Tanks in LCMs
started landing on this beach as soon as the SP LCT was retracted.
Initially only 1 LOM could unload at a time but by 1300 the beach had
been improved so that 2 LCOs or 1 LCM and 1 LCT could unload simul-
taneously and the tanks moved quickly inland. On receiving a more
favorable report, one LCM was sent in to White 2 about 1100 snd suc-
ceeded in landing its tank. It took 45 minutes to gst this tpnk
a cross te reef to the beech. To relieve the load on 'flhite 1, land-
ings on ?hite 2 were continued, one LCM at a time, end one tank com-
pany was finally landed over this beach, Half tracks were landed
on W'hite 1 after all tanks had been landed. All organic tonks and
all half tracks trer- ashore and with their parent organizations by
1850 on Jig-day, exceot the half tracks of the Division Reserve,
RCT 23 (these wrere landed early in the morning of Jig-plus-l). The
landing of these units weeas so conducted that et no time was either
beach blocked to the continued landing of personnel in LVTs or
artillery in DUKMs,.

(4) Artillery

At 0940 information frnm shore indicated that the
situation was progressing favorably and Central Control ordered the
LSTs of the artillery group to launch DUKWs. The two lepding Pack
L Howitzer Battalions, 1/14 and ?/14, were launched by 1130 and formed
on their respective LDs by 129-5. 1/14 commenced landing on Tihite 2
at 1315 and. T.as completely ashore and in position by 1430. 2/14 com-
menced landing on White 1 at the same time but had to cross the reef
and beach in a single column of DUKWs due to the landing of tanks in
LCMs. This slightly delayed its landing and it ras not completely
landed and in position until 1515. 14th Marine Regimental Headouar-
ters landed on 'fhite 2 and was established ashore by 1535. The re-
maining 9 Pack Howitzer-Battalions, 1/10 and ?/10, were launched and
f ormed in assembly areas in vicinity of their resoective LDs by 1400.
2/10 landed on White 1 and was comrletely ashore and in' osition by
1.630. 1/10 was landed on W'hite 2 at same time and was in position
by 1635.

(5) Division Reserve

The LST Group carrying the Division Reserve, RCT
93, wes assembled in its sssigned area by 0700 ready to launch LVTs
on order. At 0900, Division issued or'ers directing it to be pre-
pared to launch on one hours notice, At 1030, on order, all BLTs
were launched preloaded in LVTs, and by 1130 the leading BLT was
teing formed in ,,mrves on the LD for W.hite .according to plan, At
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1110 Division issued an order to RCT 03 and Division (troos) Control
for the Division Reserve to land on White 2 as soon as ready.
Central Control immediately directed thite 2 Beach Control to comply
with this order. The first wave of the leading ELT crossed the LD
at 1?05 and two more waves had crossed by 1?15 while others were
being formed to the seaward of the LD. However, about 1230 the land-
ing of the leadinq BLLT was stonoed, with the leading ,7aves about
halfw;ray between the Beach Control Vessel and the Traffic Control
Vessel (LCC) off White ?. Action wps immediately taken to ascertain
why the landing wrs stomoed. and to have it resumed as soon as o-os-
sible. Information Twas received that the landing had been stomp0ed
on the orders of the BLT Commander and that the RCT Comrmander, Toho
hed been delayed in arrival at the each Control Vessel until 1??0 ..
due to a broken down LVT, was taking immediate action to continue
the landing. Unfortunately there was some misunderstanding and
communications delay of orders issued by RCT ?3. Also during this
period, Central Control had ordered the movement of both Beach
Control Vessels about 1500 yards to the southward (they had not been .
able to anchor and had drifted out of correct position). Due to
these factors the landing of the leading BLT was considerably delayed,
The leading wave of this 3LT landed st 1400 and the entire unit was
ashore by 14t0. From then on, the landing of the remaining elements
progressed re-apdly and troops were ashore by 1630. The Advance ARCT
CP ooened ashore at 1535. The remainder of the RCT Hepdcuarters
landed and rwas established ashore by 1745. Betw~een the time the
orders to land had been issued end the time the leading -LT actually
landed, the situation ashore had so developed that the delay in
landing the Division Reserve had no adverse effect on the attack.

(6) Division Heedauarters and Troops

a. Preliminary plans had anticipated the landing
of some 2d Marine Division Infantry elements on Jig-day if the sit-
uation was favorable. TwA RCTs of ?d Marine Division, embarked in
APAs, had been in an assigned Transport Area off the landing beaches
since 1?00. (This Transoort Group had conducted a diversionary
demonstretion off TINIAN Harbor from sunrise until about 1015.) At
1530 Division issued en order to Division Control to be preoared to
land one ELT of "CT 8. This unit was debarked into LCtPs end sent
to the LD for 'Thite 1. Landing of LCTs and. LCios ers temroorarily
suspended on this beach end ELT 1/8 landed directly in LCVPs. Land-
ing eas effected by sending in ? LCVs St s time nd1 the leading
elements landed about 1630. Pv 1850 all elements trere ashore and
assembled, as Division Reserve, in the zone of action of RCT 24.

b. No element of Division Headquarters was landed
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on Ji--cayr. The Avnce CE ouo was scheuled to lana a 'bouat 170
buit due to late a, r-.ival of LVT(4)s to land nscessrory r cdio ecuioment
(Tro JeeDs) tie lsn) in42. C 70e layecl. The AdCvance C;. grou 'o deba--ed

romi- LS' 42 at 0700 and lanCsae on O tlhite 2 about 0745 on Ji -' u- 1. .-
lne Division Commande:r with the -ana-' o tthe H;cu.t::-eacs -rOUoi

dOe -;D -:C. in LVTs at 1000, landed on Nl'hite 2, andc Division C'? o-- ere :
&s5o ... e .t 1115. ADC `r;ouo Co'ebak' l -oed from PC-1080 in LVTs and. l-and.ec'.
on- f-hite 2 t 1330.

C e only e.. leent of the Division Su--.o:.lt ro uo v.
to 1an-c. on Jig-cday w s the H&S and Co.,Rany D of the 4t1 *-eJ Ca. oat-
ta i on. T hese units, :-DeloFded in LVTs, debarked and ar.ndc.e' o0n ,ite
1 babo lSo.O Tlhe em aninL units deb'_rked in LVTs .nc. landed be.in-
nin.. i:n tne earlr mor:nin, of Ji--:l1us-l. Th'e first element to land
Fr s the CDivision -Reconrneis,-Fnce O:ny wrhich landced. on ;,,_e_ 2, bout

0845 andc. linmediaetely esteblishec Division CP and Fear area security.
Othei e Lemen t s 1were lndeC.td as availabilit y of LVTs per;-itt ec - al l
were c^.s.o r by ea-r!y afternoon of Jig-p--lus-l.

(7 ) Sl- hor_ e anc...B.aDch --arties

Advance elerments of tl.e shore arnd f c -ar-ties
il-na ' :i'th- th e assauil oLs5 and ',;ee s-shore writh cori-._.Liun:cions es-

'tal~ .. iS-he. ~ .3' 0830. Aill remaining personnel of these units on 'bot :
oc: acLes wore landed with succeedinr -:ersonnel LVT wvaves anri we--e com-
.~leGtol'y acshorie "by 1000. The l-emainin3 shore eJ-r rty ecl-uile--.t el-.clmbarked
on thei 2 LbC's, 7,1 i c hRadC b'een beached: initially to unloFad bulldo zers
ol-ly, rere e i ain called in after :ost of te t nks lhadL bee- landed on
'Thite 1, and beachecLd 1;n succession and co:-::letely un1loaded. e ll shore
party equi,rmen;t was comiletely unloded by 1400. The equimn ent fior
-he slo:re >rt. r Oin 'lite 2 was roved oved o,1-rl n- to thnat .bach wT ithout
a 'n O t'ouble. The Division Shor e Par ty Co;,-ander i o 3eC ss t e r.ec s
were, i-niti lly embarked. on the CAim'1iI-, -a .. io-equ..i.e.. ine-: wras
assine foi their usae e and they covered the act ivities On Doth beaches
Icy "-De,o-la- su:3ervision ancl. ac.io contact durin: Ji-day. Tnley .mace

rfec!ueant v sits to 'tGhe Censtral anCd B3eF.c' Contr:ol Vessels to mi:re ier-
sonal e-:o-ts on e-istinJr becach condc'idtion Cdur-ing the .day. -heL- e mm-
!Ta:;-~l:. ,o:r.' he ni :ht on SC-1012 withl t--e Force oeachmast;r. The Di-
vision Shoioe Party Com-rnander l;ancec1 . with the -:roU, .c aste- on the-
mo rnln;, of Ji ,-plus-l andc establ ished c,.h neaa.dqu .Frte rs ashor10e betwe-en
.tijet 1 and Ihite 2 by 1.300.

(8) i g.sc llcaneous

,a. None of the 100 LCVPs c,.yin_ s li1~ : vehicles
cand. ecaui')mcnt, and 8 LCOTs and 5 LCi;s cryina he'vy 'tr;ucs, were
landec.e on Vig-day. They could only 1e landed on White 1 nd thbis
beach wJS fullly occtroled hwithn lnccin .: tanks a.nd, late in tsh. y.?, BLT
1/3 in LCVPs. These craft started u.nloading early in the ,morning o f
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.. Jiag-plus-l and c-,tll vehicles lnd equi-ment were ashore by evening of
Jig-plus-2.

*' l C, 1 .e- in la i[s

b. The 2d Tnnk 3e,.telion, :elocecd in LCs, -.i-
:iiveQ. with the second t-ri- of the 2 LSDs on the afternoon of Jig-c-ay. :
Tho t.-nks were not launched, an'.d reverted to t-e control of7 the 2d
~'-ri Zino Division on -'ie mor.nini . of Ji g-plus-l, 'he,- w:re ! andcC- UlnaCr
the control of their n_ zatenS ornization.

*. Ten speecial rareros :moun!ltc. on LVTTs wc- b::ol:t
over fro;: SI4AIA in the second ti,j.r - of the. LSDs.. -'eTwo .ee ,c
abo-ut 1700 on Jig-cldy cnc sent .n with r v ewl of utilizingS t.ic, .in
the rc:a S)ouh of w ite 1. One was lost w ..-hen ~thc LTT stru..c. a coral
head on tho e:Ce of ihe reef and turned over. T'e other -zas lan: ed
succssofu~ll: an tused by LVTs lancdin-:, sup.lies. Th2e -renaining i r..r S
wore launched on the afternoon of Jig-nlus-l. Two re suam~De .and.
t san.ks on the rwy in to the beach u, Ft th crewTs wee saved. Th0 20e-
- aining~ - 3 -ere lanl.e: and. 1laceC. in o,.pera.tion. i -ampr-;s wvre useed to
lanc. vehticles until the oontoon causeways were e est..blise.. fheir use
in this v oDe.-rtion, to the limited extent availpble, ;wJs re:asona:.2... suc
cessful.

-*,. T;o -ontoon causoW. ar, yn ers were towed over. from
SA AIl; and a:ric'.ve&d off the beaches about 1300 on Jig-d!ay. Dui_ ni the
nih-t anzi. airly mornini they wera place;. in -. osition. On hite 1 th
pi- ,is ... .CCr by 0300 on Jig-plus-l a,-nd greatly facilitated thu land-
in.- of -ersonnel andc equi-prent over this bseach. On Jnhite 2 th -e oper,a-
tion rwEs not so successful andc this iie r was not usoc. until the after-
noon of Ji -plus-3.

Q. A special Cont-ol vessel (LCC) was usscd O. 'o
supe-visoe enc dioirect the evac£uation of casu.l1tiSs in LVTs. Ti-s VeS -

,: sel folloidCL the last waves of the -ssault BLTs and took station close
in to th-e reef. LVTs evacucting casualties went direct to this vessel
anc; ntncsf c;:ed the woounded to soecial LVV s Which oh eP-, teci directl,
uncLr the MIedica l Officer on t1e Casualty Cont.reol Ve ssel. The LCVFs.
then transferrec them to deszin;.:ted APAs. Thlis systerm rO'eC eoxcel-
loenily and its use in future onepa'tions is reco rom.s en ecc. L.

:I- f. *Th;e Division ComlmCend Ship, LST 42, all control
vessels, ae.n certain .esiz;.natE' d LS'Ts remaine in the l and6.ing ., Prea
du ring thG ini ht, of Ji ,-day? A.ll other vessels an. landi n Cr'a.f t no-
tired to SAii--AN for thlc ni ;ht. Sufficient eup lies of amunit onot

.ter .- ?n rtions wore land cd Vi io to d..kness. -h ?oiace o f
.aval Coltrol p.rsOonnel w, s highly shtisf-ton LVT o- naoptio'ns efter
the initipl lending of assault troops e'-re grea.tly i-Oroved over the , '-'~
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SECTiOi7 III - SHORE 'TO SHORZE OPE.TIC;,,
-; - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SAIPA JT lain,. T iJs inLorovcaracnt vS 'rnCipcallyo due to exY-erience
ac, the fact that LVT control porsonnel cxercisec orncral ovo-al'L
su-:Orvision from the Central Contriol Vessel. it is consieCrv'C; OC that
t:he l1r.lnS anc contr;ol plans wore succcssfully cxcocut-ced All
comba'tant and essential su.prportin-g lemlents of the Division w.eorc
ashore, firmll estO'olishcd in an Radequate beachh: .c, anc te afeaches
were cle.rdc arnd ready for th' continued landing, of i'the 2c. -'a:ino
Division on the mornin- of Ji,-plus-l.
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SECTIOi IV

.-AI.ATIV- OF THE ASSAULT

The movement to the objective and the preliminary pnhaees of
the landing are discussed in the preceding section.

The following narrative is based on the records-maintained
by the third section of the Division executive staff. Soml-e of
th- details are at variance withVtose contained in available re-

I:. ports of higher and subordinate echelons. However, as most of ?Ii
the discrepancies are of a minor nature, no attempt will be made
to reconcile them.

Jig-day (2.4 July)

Shortly after arrival in the LST Areas at 0530, LS-'s began
launching LVT's as firing ships and Corps artillery, emplacedc on

':~ the southern shores of SAIPAi., began a heavy preliminary bombard-
ment.

While elements of the Naval Attack Force, with the 2d harine
Division embarked, conducted a demonstration off TINIANi Town, LVT
waves were formed in rear of the line of departure, some 5000 yards
off the beaches. Intermittent 20mm and 40mm fire was received in
the LST and rendezvous areas during this period. As the waves moved
toward the line of departure, guide planes with distinctive mark-
ings on their wings began making their runs to insure that leading

1[ waves maintained proper course toward beaches then totally obscured
by smoke and dust from the increasing tempo of the artillery, air,
and naval ,unf ire bombardment.

How-hour had been designated as 0730, but at 0700 a delay of .
f- -ten minutes was announced. At this time eleven battalions of

-tillcry, 2 BB's, 1 CA, and 2 DD's intensified their fires and.
t; -gan to lay down a close support preparation on the landin

~' beaches and adjacent areas. The first wave of LTVT's carrying,
assault troops cleared the line of departure at 0718.

Preceded by armored amphibian tanks and supported by 30 LCI
gunboats firing rockets and automatic cannon, leading waves of
both RCT's hit the beach simultaneously at 0750; troops debarked,
strug,gled up the jagged coral ledges, and pushed inland against
moderate small arms and mortar fire.

All assault waves were ashore at 0820 with congestion on the

I~~~~~s~~~~h ·-.:~~~~~~~~~j·~~~~sr:5r ese



Mction IV - NA3RATIVE OF THiE ASSAULT (cont'd)

rough, restricted beaches becoming acute. Beach White TWO was
reported heavily mined and several LVT's were destroyed in attempt-
ing to move inland.

At 0900 one of the Division air observers, operating in a
TBIK, was in collision with a ship's OS2U, whvich crashed. The air
observer was able to return safely to base.

After landing, the attack was continued toward 0-1 and aV
0940 the right had pushed 500 yards inland, the left had advanced
350 yards and RCT's were in contact. Reserve BLT's of both
assault C6T's were ashore by 1030 and RiT 23, the Division reserve,
was ordered to land on Beach White TWO .

Division artillery, consisting of four 75mm battalions pre-
loaded in DLTUKWs, was ashore, in position, and firing by 1535. One
and a half units of fire had been landed prior to darkness.

RCT 23, after undergoing some difficulty caused by confusion
in orders and control, completed landing at 1530, took over the
right sector of RCT 25's zone of action, and continued the attack
to 0-1.

Due to the condition of Beach White TWO, the 4th Tank Battal-
ion had been directed to land over Beach ; 7 hite ONE, Lcr,din- proe
oceodcd utanil a-t L850 all tan2,ks of the ilth Tank Battalion wo re&
-sha'rc, havi~ sucee-ded in landing one company over Wihite TWO, .

BLT 1/8, 2d Xarine Division, had completed landing by 1850 ?
and went into Division reserve in an assembly area in rear of
?CT 24. BLT 3/23, in the southern sector, was also in Division
reserve.

The attack had progressed favorably against moderate resist-
ance, RCT 24 reaching 0-1 within its zone of action exceot on its
left flank which was anchored on the shore some 400 yards short of
0-1. RCT's 23 and 25 were ap;proximately 1000 yanC's short of 0-1
when consolidation for the night was made. Firm contact was es-
tablishod between units and extensive defensive preparations made
for an onemy counterattack expected during the night.

A successful landing on rugoed, restricted beaches against
moderate resistance had oaincd a beachhead of 1500 yards in depth
wTrith minimum casualties '15 KIA and 225 WIA) and the Division was
prepared to continue enlargement of the beachhead the following
morning.

24i



3ection IV _- iARATIVE OF TIEZ ASSAULT (cont'd) ,

Jig-pluos-l (25 Julyv)

Beginning at 0200 the enemy in force progressively initiated
S general organized counterattack against sectors on our beach-

head. It was there and then that the 4th Harine Division broke
the Ja o's back in the battle for TIIATI. while the enemy main
effort was against the left and the center, a mechanized attack
accompanied by infantry developed on the right.

The enemy struck on the left in two spear heads. One, the
more serious, hit the Division left flank which was anchored on
the coast line. rierce fighting ensued continuing until about
0545 when it appeared to be breaking under the combined fires of
infantry-artillery, and the action, at daybreak, of supporting
medium tanks. Remnants of the enemy fought on with typical fanati-
cism but by 0700 the situation was well in hand, as evidenced by
the dead Japs in the area of this position. The other thrust
initially was projected at a point which turned out to be the
boundary between RCTs (ACT 24 and RCT 25), then subsequently
shifted into the RCT 25 zone. It, too, was repulsed with hearvy
losses to the enemy, after hot fighting.

vhile the fight was in progress a sizeable Jap group filtered
tha perimeter defense, attacking battery positions of the Division
artillery. One battery of a battalion fought off the attackers
killinj 99, while the remaindbr continued in fire support of the
front line left which was heavily engaged.

On the right the front was active throughout the night with
Jap patrols. By sound and activity it was entirely evident that
some sort of a mechanized attack, which developed at 0330, was
being assembled. In total darkness Jap tanks carrying, and
accompanied by, infantry bore down the white coral main road in
column. They were stopped "cold"f by short range fire, including
37mm canister and bazooka. Five out of six tanks were knoc'ed out
and by couht 200 enemy lay dead in front of the position at dawn.

Parenthetically it is noted that this general counterattack
was not a suroerise to the 4th marine Division. It had been anti-
cipated for that night, and prepared for. The entire assault
elements of the Division had been put ashore over these unprece-
dented narrow beaches, and committed on Jig-day to establish, as
one tactical entity, a Jap-proof perimeter defense to meet any
counterattack on Jig-night.

By 0900 elements of RCT 8, 2d i:arine Division, which had put
one BLT ashore on Jig-day and was progressively landing, augmented
the Division reserve and reinforced the left flank, This BLT

'i- l .



6ection IV - i.Ai~?ATIV£ OF THE ASSAULT (cont'd)

(BLT 1/8) remained attached for operational control.

There being some resupply of ammunition and reorganization
desirable before continuing the attack that morning, King-hour was ;
delayed from 0700 to 1000 when the Division, preceded by an intense K
fifteen minute artillery, naval gunfire and air preparation, jumped
off to complete the seizure of 0-1. Corps and organic artillery' 7
based on SAIPAN, 3 miles distance, thickened the preparation fires.

The objective included one of the most formidable sheer cliff
lines encountered in this campaign. Detailed air reconnaissance
prior to Jig-day by commanders, down to and including the small
units, had fixed its features in their minds and mentally all hands
w-re orepared.

In formation of RCTs 8, 24, 25 and 23 were abreast from left
to right. Initially the attack progressed rapidly. It continued t
so excenot in the center where RCT 25 encountered the cliff, A
double envelopment was employed by this RCT. While one BLT con-
tained the cliff, the other two reached the heights around either
flanril and after a short fight closed the pincers on the plateau
above, establishing firm central contact. ,j

The Division Advance hessage Center debarked from LST 42 at
0700 and opened ashore 400 yards inland, midway between Beachaes
Whnite Oi;. and TWFO, at 0930. The co.lmand post, with the Division
Commander ashore, opened in the same location at 1115.

0-2 was secured on the left by 1500, 0-1 in the center by
1715, while on the right a position in advance of 0-1 was secured
before dark after considerable resistance along the west(right)
coast line.

J~ir- lus- 2 ( 26 Jul. )

In accordance with Division Operation Order io. 33-44 the
Division continued the attack against a disorganized enemy at 0800.
A ten minute arti:ilery preparation was fired.

ROT 25 and RCT 23 were abreast, RCT 23 on the righlt. LT 2/24
(reinforced) was attached to RGT 25 as of 0730. ROT 24 (loss BLT
2/24), which had been relieved by elements of the 2d :larino Division
on the Division left by 0745, reverted to Division reserve and
assembled 400 yards east of RJ 54-1 in woods. BLT 1/24 later in
the day (1555) was designated as -TLF reserve. The Zd h±arine
Division was abreast in attack on the Division left.

On the left of the Division zone 0-3 was reached at 1100 and

- . , :i ;I



ectioi IV - RiZLATilV OF THE ASSAULT (cont'cd)

on Division order, preceded by a short artillery preparation, the
attack to 0-4(A) was initiated at 1300. M'ount LASSO, the hi-hest
elevation on TINIAN, was seized and the objective, forward of the
mountain, Ifwas consolidated for the night at 1630. Contact was
firm with the 2d Marine Division on the plains below to the left
(east),

On the right of the Division zone, extending from ap:.roxilately
the main north-south highway to the west coast, a local operation
initiated by RCT 23 resulted in seizure of ground, to adjust the
line, prior to King-hour. In the general advance 0-3 was seized
at 1201 and at 1300 in coordinated continuation of attack, the
line progressed through heavy cane field, reaching favorable -round
in the vicinity of 0-4 at 1430.

0-3 and 0-4(A), which included KHount LASSO, were seized.
Casualties were light and morale high.

Jiz-pllus-3 (27 July)

In conjunction with the 2d Miarine Division on the left, the
Division, as directed by NTLF, attacked at 1000 (King plus 2-1/2
hours). BLT 1/24 remained in !iTLF reserve. With slight opposition
and no change in formation the objective, 0-4, was reached by 1200.
BLT 2/24 (attached to RCT 25) on the left was pinched out. Patrols
sent forward could make no contact with the enemy. Displacement
from SAIP.A'L of the remainder of the Division artillery units was
in progressb 3BLT 1/24 was released from :TLF reserve and -passed
to ]parent RCT control at 1540. 0-4 was secured.

Ji-olu.s-4 (28 July)

NTLF ordered continuance of the attack (NiTLF Operation Order
34-44) to further extend the force beaclhhead, with King-hour at
0700, 2d and 4th kiarine Divisions abreast, 4th on the right. The
2d ;arine Division was ordered to advance beginnings ing plus 3
hours. The main effort was directed to be made by the 4th Marine
Division, with XXIV Corps Artillery massing its fires in support
of the main effort. Initially two 105mm artillery battalions of
the 2d iMarine Division were on call of the 4th l-arine Division.

A dis-?atch warning order preceded the Division attackr order
(Operation order No. 39-44), vwhich shifted the boundary between
the two assault RCTs, (RCT 25 and RCT 23 abreast, RCT 23 on the
right)to the westward (right) by approximately 500 yards, in order
to effect a more equitable parcelignc of RCT fronts. It called, for
relief of left elements of RCT 23 by RCT 25 prior to King-h'our.
BLT 2/24 remained attached to RCT 25, while RCT 24 (loss
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/ection IV- NAFRAATIVE OF THE ASSAULT (cont'd)

BLT 2/24) remained in Division reserve. The objective was 0-5.

The terrain in the zone of advance was rolling farm country;
sugar cane fields as far as the eye could reach studded with
patches of woods and uniformly criss-crossed by farm lanes. A
north-south main highway paralleled the coast inland,. On the right
was the more rugged cliff line coast fringed with woods. Progress-
ively the island bulged out to the east from the 0-4 line to the
0-5 line, thus increasing the Division zone from 4000 yards to
4600 yards in width. Beyond the 0-5 line apiproximately two riles,
a bay cut into the coast narrowing sharply the future Divis.ion
zone of action,

After the aijustment of RCT zones at datm, the attack, preceded
by a 10 minute preparationjumped off at 0700. Two successive
artillery concentrations of five minutes each followed; the first
at 1500, and the second at 2000 yards in front of the line of ce-
parture. 0-5, after light resistance, was reached "standcing up"
at 1250. In anticipation of a future tactical advantage, the
Division had requested and secured permission to immediately r ad-
vance to its own conceived 0-6(A) line in order to take advantage
of the resultant shortening of the line created by the bay indenta-
tion. Permission was granted, orders issued at 1030. RiCT 24
(less 2/24) was committed in column of BLTs between RCTs 25 and 23;
the attack was launched at 1325; and, by 1730, 0-5(A) was reached.
On the right RCT 23 was now pinched out by the bay indentation and
reverted to Division reserve with one BLT engaged in mo!?ming up the
rear coast area, particularly the airfield area which had been
seized just short of 0-6(A). BLT 2/24 was detached from RCT 25 and
ordered into ;TLF reserve at 1800.

Two military and two hundred eighty five civilian prisoners
were ca'tured from whom information was gained of retirement of
therenemy to the southern peninsula. Colonel Ogata's reported.
headcquarters was the target o? a hLavy air strike.

Tnhe Division cormmand post displaced to a pine woods on hlig
ground west of ,T LASSO during the morning, openin, in new loca-
tion at 1345.

Throughout the day organic tanks led the attack. Tho entire
artil7lery regiment displaced to keep pace with the fast moving
situation.

Sulpport aircraft carried out close and deep support missions.
Naval ships provided illumination during the night; intense ten
minute preparation fires at 1300; fired call missions, and en-
gaged cave and other targets along the coast by direct close range
fire.
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Casualties were lizht, morale very oocd.

The 2d h-arine Division had reached 0-5 by 1145. The 4th
liarine Division secured 0-6(A), having advanced aprloximately
7000 rars 011n the right, 4000 in the center and 5000 on the le-ft.

Ji4-plus-5 (29 July)

UiTLF Opleration Order iNo. 35-44 designated 0700 as Kin-g-hour
and ,rovidced for continuing the attack to 0-6, which overlookred
TIIAI; Trown and the valley extending, across the entire islancd.
Afteri a short delay, occasioned by adjusting the tire for air
strikes, and against li--ght resistance, the attach was rapiCd
initiall, thoug,-h irogressively wras slowed down by7 the heavy cane
fields containing small groups of the enemy.. All Division
artiller-yr was on call, no prepcration being fired. Tankrs led the
attack.

Contact with the 2dc ifarine Division rwhich simultaneously
attacked on t.he left was firn until just before noon when one
cormpany of the 2d i£arine Division closed F gap on the Division
boundar:-,y.

_ICT 24 and -RCT 25 were abreast, :ICT 2,4 on thne right alonl: the
coast line. BLT 2/24, which had been in iTLF reserve, reverted
to parent control at 0300. iC'T 23 (less BLT 2/23) was in Division
reserve, ,.tile BLT 2/23, which had been released to :TLF at 0300,
was reconnoitering routes of a-oproach to both division zones of
action of the Force. Division reserve displaced twice Lduring the
day.

zy sanction of NTLF the Division consolidated its position
at 1545 on favorable terrain in advance of O-5 to take advantage
of more suitable ground for further operations and to facilitate
better contact with the 2d larine Division.

0-S was secured. i-orale and corbat efficiency was very
sa.tisfactory. The troops were "heading for the barn".

Ji::-?lus-_3 (0O July v)

;ijth no contact with the enemy in force the Division continued
the attack.l as directed by UTLF in dispatcMh eration Order -o. 33-
44 at 0745 to seize 0-7. There was no change in formiation.

A ten minute preparation was fired by the artillery from
King minus 10 minutes to King-hour, followed by two successive 5
minute concentrations at 5 minute intervals, 400 yards increased
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Z _ctio.n IV - NARRATIVE OF T?2 ASSAULT (cont'd)

range in each case.

TIIIAIK Town, alon, the west coast in the valley, lay beyond
an inland coastal plain cliff line which caused the right of the
Division line difficulty. Japs "holed up" in the caves were
liquidated by the infantry-tank team using assault weapons, partic-
ularly demolitions and flame-throwers.

The town itself, in ruins, was reached at 1420 and offered no
resistance. The TI;IAU Town beach was heavily mined.

BLT 2/23 reverted from, and BLT 3/23 passed to, iTLF reserve
at 1000 on request of the Division, the new "TLF assembly area
being closer to BLT 3/23.

At 1335 the 2d, .arine Division renorted that it had reached
0-7 and was ordered by .;TLF to extend its right flank to a new
boundary between divisions, to be accomplished by 1800. wiCT 8 was
committed to accomplish this.

On the 4th h[arine Division right, 0-7 was reached at 1400. On
the Division left, 0-7 was reached at 1430. RCT 25 was relieved by
RCT 8 on its left and by -CT 23 on its right from 1300 to 1800.. It
assembled in iJTLF reserve, less BLT 3/25, which passed to Division
reserve, on being relieved on 0-7 at 1500. BLT 3/23 passed f-rom
iTLF reserve to parent control at 1600.

An intense naval gunfire concentration was fired on selected
targets on the southern edge of the island at 1000to 1030 and at
1400 to 1430.

The troocss reorganized on 0-7, prepared to continue the
attack the next day. Combat efficiency continued to be very satis-
factory.

JiZ-plus-7 (31 July)

NTLF ordered the resumption of attack at 0830, with no tacti-
cal changes.

P-receded by a coordinated and intense air, artillery and
naval :unfire preparation, troops moved forward from the valle.y in
attack against the high, cliff-faced plateau to the front.

The 2d I -arine Division, on the left, met strong resistance
from the wooded cliffs in their zone, but reported some troops on
top at 1700.
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Section IV - UAR_-ATIV2 OF Tn ASSAULT (cont 'd)

3/25 in Division reserve.

From liht to moderate resistance in the morning, the enemy
became stubborn, slowing the advance in the afternoon. Difficult
caves, anti-tank guns and mines, and the cliff line itself, were

.: iber guins. at 1745 the heights were gained, but alon the ai-

pin road leadinf up the escarpoent, Mine fields protected b

Llmach-le guns halte the advance. One company made a right envelop-

mont, eachin gap the hith groopuns abovwer e thpinne d down b fire from thewas
attacliffed te al 23, to be co itted on win thhe Division oeission.
defense with the cir bacs to the cliff and contact patrols were al-sent
ibto the left to close1745 the heigap with tere 2d giarine Division. the aunits-
at the oot o the road containg edup the esarpment ine fmy ields protected
mvalley. ostile groups aon the pasne.-over low lman were actievelop-

during the night but were taen care o b this T and too of25 was

BLT 3/25, which, in addition, formed a perimeter defense around
the tank and servicevehicles.

On the right, while maintaining contact with left elements,
the attack moved around the coastal plain under the sadW inof the
plteav escarll ment. Thick undergrowth covered the plain, hamer-e
ing tank oigerations. - local counterattack was reCulsed at 1000
.: near the beach. LVT(A)s afloat provided support aiong the shore

growth and roasted the cave defenders. At about 1300 heavy ezsist-
ance from the ridge developed. ialf tracks and tanks could notneotiate the mined road in this sector. Contact was reestablished-
and the troops dug in for the night on the least unfavorable hround.

The Division had penetrated the last ditch island defenses
along the southern high plateau.

NTLF ordered continuation of the attack by dispatch Operation
Order 1o. 38-44, with Kin:-hour set for 0700. Line of departure
was the present front lines, no other change.
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S ctioni IV_ -,ARATIIV OF Tni ASSAULT (cont'd)

The coordinated attack jumped off at 0800, there havini been
a delayr of one hour due to the early morning counterattack in the
2d Mlarine Division zone. 0-8, the remainder of the island, was the
objective.

The Division artillery fired a five minute preparation, 500
yarc's in advance of the line of departure at 0755, and two
successive `three minute concentrations beginning at 0805 and 0813,
nine hundred yards and twelve hundred yards, respectively., in ad-
vance of the line of departure.

RCTs were abreast in formation; RCT 24 (less BLT 2/24) and
RCT 23 (BLT 3/25, reinforced, attached), RCT 24 on the right. BLT
2/24 was in Division reserve. BLT 3/25, reinforced by one platoon
of tanks, was attached to RCT 23, not to be committed without
Division authority..

lIoderate resistance, consisting principally of machine gun
and mortar fire from isolated groups, was encountered d'ring the
initial stages of the attack. During the day the attack progressed
favorably over difficult terrain with mines, road blocks, cliffs,
dense brush and rocky ground.

At 1300 BLT 2/24 reverted to parent control from Division
reserve anl BLT 3/25 was designated Division reserve.

On the right, three distinct cliff levels were encountered
which stempped down from the plateau to the sea. RCT 24 lines had
to be adjusted by placin- one BLT on each level, before resuming:
the attack. Intermittent enemy nachine gun and rifle fire con-
tinued, but to a lesser degree. The advance was slow but steadL.:

On the left of the Division zone, after a preliminary action
to reduce road blocks on the east road up the plateau, a. local
move, forai;-ard and laterally, was made to secure a bette i position
for advance. By 1330 the advance to 0-8 began and reached the
sheer cliff overlooking the short southern coastal plain. Patrols
reconnoitered forward for routes to the low ground and reported
the cliff honeyrcombed with caves and recesses occupied b-- the
enemy.

All orgcanized resistance had ceased and at 1855 TIIiAi was
officially declared secured.

Subseauent Oporationa (2 to 7 Auust)

At dawn on 2 August and until 7 August, ropping up opera-
tions continued. -quipment was salvaged, burial parties operated

3- Z2 .
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for own and enemy dead, and Jap dumps were secured. Each day,
snipers wa-re located and. destroyed.

: : Ja militaryr and civilians were reluctant to surrenderP. In-
Y:' ·dividual, Sr-oup, and mass suicide in varying forms was not unco-mmon.

Persistent efforts by voice and written pleas to surrender brought,
Att times, encouraging results. Final surrender was set for 0830,
4 August. 3B 0900 some had surrendered. At 0930, half tracks,
medium tanks and mortars covered the cliff face, after which patrols
were sent through the arca with grenades, flame throwers and de-
molitions. At 1500 all known areas of enemy resistance within the
zone were mopped up.

RCT 23 (with one composite battalion of RCT 24) was assigned
the resnonsibility for the Division zone and continued mopping up.
On 5 August the composite battalion of RCT 24 was released to
parent control.

On Auf ,ust 7 RCT 8, 2d iarine Division relieved the 4th iarine
Division in the zone of responsibility.

The Division assembled north of TINIANI Town for rehabilitation
and reerabarkation.

ik:~- , -
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DhiINTiiSTuTTiN.

J1. PRASONNEiL:

(a) Miorale.

During the Battle of Tinien, morale was very high despite
- the fact that officers and men were still fatigued from the Saipan
Operation.

The rationing of personnel, with cigarettes and toilet
articles a part of the ration, was most successful during the Tinian
Operation and, added to the splendid mail service; the -rovision of
daily press news both from ships and by publication of a Division
Press News; the furnishing of several issues of Time by the dinin-
istrative Command, V amphibious Corps, did much to maintain morale
at a very high level.

(b) Casualties.

regiments

?RCT 23
RCT 24
RCT 25
14thMarin
20thlIarir
SupGrop
TOTLS)

TOT&LS

Casualties of the Battle of Tinian, by combat teams and
were as follows:

KLh 'T(Ev)% W(Non-Ev) Sick(Ev) NASG TOThL
O E 0 E oEO E
2 52 13 159 I 14 12 244 o 0 28 469
5 57 6 219 4 24 4 197 0 1 19 498
4 55 9 260 2 28 4 210 0 0 19 553

Les 5 11 4 22 0 52 0 47 0 0 9 132
les 0 7 2 31 - --- 0 0 2 38

1 13 5 38 0 4 - --- 0 1 6 56
0 12 4 26 - 7 1 27 0 0 5 72

L7 207 43 755 7 129 21 725 0 2 88 1818

This Division's newly developed system for reporting
casualties, successfully tried out during the Battle of Saioan oper-
ated even more successfully on Tinian. One reason, of course, was
the shorter operation and the greatly reduced number of casualties
to report.

Recommendations:

The recommendations previously submitted under this he-.d-
ing in the Saipan report are reiterated.

(c) Re-?laceLients.

Replacements of 26 officers and 784 enlisted men were
received on J plus 2. These replacements, ultimately destined for
the Second Marine Division were met by the Division Classification
Officer and two noncommissioned officers of the D-1 Section who
went aboard the ship bearing the replacements the day before they
were landed. Using an allotment plan previously worked out accor-
diAig to specification numbers, this detail assigned officers and
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men to their regiments while still aboard sbips On 26 July, two
days after the initial assault on Tinian, replacements were landed
on the beach at that island and immediately turned over to reare-
sentatives of the regiments to which assigned.

On 6 August, as previously planned, xreplacements (less
casualties) were sent with their staff returns to the 2nd Marine
Division.

12 Officers end 208 enlisted men evacuated from their
organizations on Tinian to ships and to field hospitals on both
Tinian and Saipan as sick and wounded were returned to duty with
the Division during the Battle of Tinian.

2. P.:.iSOE-2?.S OF .iJR: .

\. total of 2011 prisoners were processed thru the Division
Stockade in the Tinian operation. This figure included 1962 civil-
ians and 49 prisoners of war. Many more were captured after 3 Aug-
ust, but these were all taken directly to the Island Commander's
Stockade and no separate count made then of 4th Marine Division
prisoners of war.

D-2 Section furnished interpreters for screening all pris-
oners and t.hus they were able to separate the prisoners of war from
the civilians. as time permitted these civilians were later seDar-
ated into the various racial groups.

Due to a shortage of Military Police, prisoners of war
were keot in the same stockades as civilians but were further separ-
ated within the stockade itself by means of additional barbed wire
enclosures.

In this operation, the Island Commander set up a central 0/
stockade and on 3 august, 1944, took over all -orisoners including
prisoners of war from the Divisions,;

Lack of transporation and dire need of trained personnel
in handling prisoners, including prisoners of war, was overcome in
part by using'any available transportation going to the rear and :~
the assistance given by the Military Police. '

3. POSThL: -

The superlative postal services provided the Division by
the Division Postal Officer throughout the Battle of Saloan and
following the securing of that island, continued during the Batt le
of Tinian. Wthile the main post office facilities of this Division :
remained at Charon Kanoa near the airoort and port facilities, a
branch Post office of the Division was opened on 'JWhite Beach on :
J olus 3. This branch handled the mail of the 2nd Marine Division At
in addition to that of this Division.

As on Sai7?an, the forwarding of mail to wounded and evacu-
ated personnel was unsatisfactory.
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4. MTLITha>rY POLI C2 :

For this'operation the M'ilitary Police Com-vany was keopt
fourty-four (44) enlisted men overstrongth, in order to assist the
Civil hffair Officers in liandling the civilian problem. In addi-

.--" tion to this iwork they carried out their normal missions of:
aT (a) Concentration and handling of orisoners of war.

(b) Stragglsr Control.
(c) Traffic Control.iX l-~ (d) Command Post Security.
(e) Returning casuals to their combat units.
(f) Providing sentries for water dumpos, ration

dunwos, a dvance message centur and medical
com'ianies.

One Lilitary Police Platoon was attached to _ach combat
team to t.-ko car- of the civilian internee oroblem. During this
op ration I nthse 'leatoons did excellent work.

NI Recommendations:

The recommendation previously submitted under this heading
~:] in the Saip-an report is reiteratcd.

5. CIVIL I.IR S:

V mp-ohibious Core-s attached two officers to this Division
to supervise Civil Affairs work on Tinian. The Division had but one
Civil affairs Officer, but using one of the officers from Corps;
together with the officer already detailed to the duty plus an
officer who became available for the assignment after the Saipan
operation, each combat team moved into the camlpaign with a Civil
Mffairs Officer detailed for the sole duty of taking care of in-
ternees. One of these officers was wounded upon arrival at the
beach, but the other two justified this method of procedure by the
results achieved.

~';~ii Insistence by the Division caused the establishment of
-0' stockades by each combat team to handle civilians coming under
;:: their care. As the combat teams moved forward, these enclosures a

were taken over first, for a Division stockade, then an island
stockade when on 3 August, 1944, the Island Commander took over
control of internees.

'P rior to the operation which immedietely nreceded the "
,C Battle of Tinian this Division was not civil affairs conscious and

was not fully pre red for the great influx of civilins who in ;
many instances Xwere either sick or iwounded. Slight im-rovemlent
could be m.-de on Tinian in the light of the Saipan experiences in
handling interpees due to continued shortage of transp0ortation and
personnel. However, considering lack of trained civil affairs

,A- personnel, military police, transportation and equipment, outstand-
ing work was accomplished by the medical personnel end the four
civil affairs officers. kgain credit was earned by the Military
Police Platoons for their invaluable assistance.

-3-
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In future Wrations the civil affaiz stion will be
Dof oaramount import ce and the early esta'-lis t of combat team
stockades with sufficient trained personnel, etc,, will lend it-
self to incrxase the combat efficiency of the various combat teams
and in the end to the progress of the Division.

R: ecommendations:

The recommendetions previously submitted under this
heading in the Sainan reoort are reiterated.

6. PulIC ~iLTICOS:

The co-verage by the Public Relations of this Division
apparently left one glaring omission. This Division so far as is
known never got credit in the initial news releases for what might
well be tcrned on the finest achiev-ments of any military force, -
the initial taking by the 4th Marine Division alone of tiny beaches
and exoanding them into a usa,>le beachhead, much of the construction
under fire. Otherwise the coverage was in general excellent and
the orocedure set up for the release of news, both pictures and
stories, was satisfactory.

iEl - -Deconmendr t ions:

The recommendation previously submitted under this head-
ing in the Saipan reoort is reiterated.

.
?7. .LGX.IG7UTS A CTIVITI.S:

~!1 chaplains of the Division'landed with their individual
units and served in whatever ca'ocity they could to assist their
units and to get necessary work done.

One chaplain was immediately assigned to Graves Registra-
tion where he remained throughout the period spent on the island.
He perfcrmed religious burial rites and assisted in the conduct
of the burials through the operation. Chaplains of the Catholic,
Protest-nt and Jewish faiths visited the cemetery whenever possible
in order to conduct burial rites for the men of their faith. In
order to avoid in the future some of the difficulties exoerienced
in this regard, it is recommended that increased effort be made to
see that each man's identification tags have on them the letter
which indicates his religious faith, C - for Catholic; J - for
Jewish; and P - for Protestant. This was not always found on the
identification tags of the men buried.

Several groups of men came to the cemetery with their
chaplains for brief memorial services. The final dedication and
memorial ceremonies were held Sunday, 6 iugust, 1944 with officers
and men from the 2nd and 4th Marine Divisions attending. Chaplains
of the Je--ish, Protestant and Catholic faiths from the two Divisions
participated in the ceremony and conducted the formal grove services
which folloT'ed the dedication ceremony.

One cha:Llain 1wrent ashore with the Medical Evacuation Unit
and renained I-,ith them throughout the entire operation adrminister-
ing to thtie ;,ounded ,nd dyin&g.
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nother dcc ant went with the Fiel ital and reained
here during the enrrre time.

:Regimental chaptlains were with their men at or near the
front administering to the spiritual needs and conducting religious- i
services when -possible, and distributing rosaries, ?prayer books and: '
testaeilents to those who wanted them.

*8 GRiVES RZGISTR-TION:

In the Tinian operation, the cemetery for the 4th Marine
Division was established on J plus 1, and subsequently became a
joint cemetery for the 2nd and 4th Marine Division, in charge of
the 4th Marine Division Burial Officer and staffed by personnel
of both Graves Registration Sections. Des~ite the wounding and
evacuation of the assistant Burial Officer at the beginning of the
work,. the service functioned smoothly and continued its arduous

~'"- and -fficient work. It buried 347 marines and sailors and in
cooperation with the various regiments buried 4233 enemy dead.

a Greatest difficulty was the absence, then the continuing
grave 's.orltrge of transportation to bring dead to the cemetery. It
was difficult to induce regiments to utilize trans-portation which
brought forward ammunition, rations and water, to return Mlarine

And bodizs to the cemetery on its return trip to the beach.

: -z- One practice of the graves registration personnel will be
corrected on futura operations. That was painting the name on the
headboard when there was sufficient evidence of identity to convince
the Gravvs registration Section of identity, but insufficient upoon
which to base a report of death to the Commandant of the Marine
Corps.

Due to the rocky nature of the ground and the impossibility
of digging with hand tools to the required depth a mode of burial
new to the 4th Mprine Division was inaugurated. First bull dozers
were obtained after considerable difficulty and the top soil re-
moved to bed rock, in this locality about three feet. Bodies were
then placed in these depressions, lined up with surveying instru-

i: c ments, top soil replaced and the entire plot built up with an
additional three feet of soil. The hard and intelligent work of
all concerned, particularly the 4th Marine Division Burial Officer,
Captain Lewis M. Nutting, U. S. Marine Corps Reserve, resulted in
a military cemetery, complete with flagvpole and shrubbery, with
hadboards lined up with absolute precision when viewed from any
, angle, that surpassed many military cemeter-ies years in the build-
ing.

9. POST ...CIHn C':

There was no Post Exchange estaTlished on Tinian. The
cigarettes, soap, et cetera, issued as part of the ration did much

~[ to promote marale. The few e- try items brought by the Post Exchange
Officer as personal balga e were a welcome addition to the supplies
included with the ration.

-5-
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;HI. GENERAL :

A. INTJLLI'TC.E Ai,

1. RFCOINNAISSANCE

(a) Patrols.

Patrols were used more frequently and more effectively on TIIIAN
than on SAIPAN. The crushing defeat sustained by the enemy in his counte r-
attack during the early morning of J-plus-.l-day and his consequent with-
drawal to the routhern end of the Island, coupled with the fac, that the
terrain was less rugged than that on SAIPAN, permitted the daily oper-
ation of patrols 500 to 1000 yards in front of our lines. Irormally,
when our front lines were stabilized for the night t.e patrols would con-
duct their reconnaissance and return before dark.

The Division Reconnaissance Company twice contacted appreciable
groups of enemy and made valuable observations on the enemy's withdrawal
from the :Mt. LASSO Area durinr niiht reconnaisrance. Had the Division
Reconnaissance Company been equipped with armored mechanized transportation,
it is conceivable that it could have kept contact W:ith the enemy forces
as they withdrew to the high ground at the southeastern end of the Island.
This contact would have permitted complete exploitation of our initial
success in destroying the enemy's counterattack and would have made our
advance even more rapid. _

Intelligence patrols, usually in groups of four to six, were used
freely throughout the operation. Patrols from intelligence sections of
all echelons were sent out to search rear areas for enemy tanks, weapons,
emplacements, caches of documents, enemy CP's, field hospitals, burial
places, etc. One set of patrols -was sent out to observe and report on
the effect of th'e new napalm incendiary bombs. After the Island was
declared secured, a patrol from Division Intelligence Section, accompanied X>
by volunteers from the PO7's who were in a position to know, took ty'io days
to make a tour of all the CP's which were used by Japanese Army and Navy .
headquarters during the operation. Due to -the fact that enemy troops on
TINIAN were more security conscious than those on S.AIPAT, little document-
ary material was obtained on this tour, but confirmation of the POT!s' -s
story of the enemy's actions was established.; -

}fopping-up patrols were also used frequently, particularly along i
the ridge in the southern part of the island after the Island had been
declared secured.

(b) Air

(1) Vtisual

Conments in the SAIPAN report concerning the desirability of
an interview by an intelligence o>ficer of pilots making the early
reconnaissance runs over the Island are reemphasized.

- 1 -



ANTEX 3B (INTELLIGENCE) TO SPECIAL ACTIOTN R.PORT, TINIAN
_ - x

Following the SAIPAN operation, while the Division was still
on SAIPAN completing plans for TINIAN, the Commanding General of the
Division made a personal flight over TI71/i4T in order to obtain accurate
and complete knowledge of the terrain of the Island. The value of this
reconnaissance was so great that arrangements were made for all staff

officers, all commanding officers of the RCT's and BLT's and some company ,
commanders to make the same aerial reconnaissance. This proved of extreme :f.

value in completing and carrying out the plans for the operation. it is
believed to be the first time in the racific Area where such personal
reconnaissance by all key personnel was made prior to the operation.

'hile the Division was still on Sq.IPATN and throughout the
actual operation, the Division Air Observers continued to give their

steady flow of information concerning thet eremry, dis positions and
activities, our own lines, and the terrain to our front. Regiments tuned
in on the Air Observer net and received this information direct, As the
planes operated from the airfield on STIPAIT, there -as no opportunity for
personal conference between the IntelligEcnce e'cction and the Air Cbservers.

(2) Photographic. " b

Photographic coverage of TIITIAT received prior to June 15 (D-day
for SAIPAN?) was good. Comments on similar coverage for SAIPAN are relevant.

Photographic coverage of TIPTIATT taken between JTune 15 and July 24
(J-day for TI.TIAN) was excellent. Much additional information was obtain-
ed from these photos, which were obtained in sufficient quantities to be
distributed to battalions. The 1:10,000 aerial mosaic was virtually
cloudless and far superior to the half-tone mosaic of SAIPAN. The an-
notated obliques showing the landing beaches were Ihighly valuable.

Aerial photo interpretation reports from hivhcr echelon were also ~
improved and were received in time to transmit information -to lower units.

The only criticism to be made is that the API reports tended to call
every shell hole or ground scar some form of enemy position.

For further discussion of aerial photographs, see paragraph I,
C, 2, infra.

(c) Other Agencies.

Preliminary night reconnaissance of the landing beaches was con-
ducted on July 10-11 and 11-12 by Corps Reconnaissance Ba.talion and
Underwater Demolition Teams Five and Leven. Considerable use was made
of the information obtained by this reconnaissance and the annotated
photographs of the la:nding bc:.-hes.
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ANNEX B (INTELLIGENCE) TO SPECTAL ACTION REPOR.T, TIITIAN

2. OP's

(a) Organization and Fstablishment.

The organization of battalion, regimental and Division OP's
varied little from that of the SAIPAN operation. Experience gained on
SAIPANT had indicated the most appropriate form of organization and
changes were made only as required by loss of personnel. Conduct of
the Op's was somewhat different, howervr,, due to the difference in the
nature of the terrain. There were few high points on the Island which
could be regarded as satisfactory positions for Opts, and the rolling

,character of the land made accurate or detailed observation to the front
very difficult. As a result OP's had to move fr;quently and Deere usually
very close to the front lines. The rapid advance of our troops valso
added to the difficulties of maintaining the OP's. Once again, lack
of transportation to place, maintain and relieve OP teams was a sericus
and difficult problem.

The one position on the Island properly suited for an OP location
was the high ground northeast of TI"TTAN Towne. Here, observation could
be had of the whole valley to the south and all along the northern and
western side of the ridge line in the southern part of the Island, where
the enemy made his final stand. On this high ground, Division and all
three RCT's established OP's which were able to maintain exceptional
observation of activity to their front until our troops had reached -the
top of the ridge. flaking use of powerful captured Japanese glasses,
the Division OP spotted several Japanese guns (including one six-inch
gun) which were firing on our troops and directed counter-battery fire
from a 75mm gun on a half-track on these positions until they were all
silenced. The positions could not be seen with thi use of standard
?arine Corps issue glasses.

(b) Communications.

Communication between the Division CP and OP was difficult to main-
tain, The distances involved and the frequent movement made wir"e-laying
impossible. Using the same radios that failed on AITPAIT gave little
satisfaction on TI'TIAN. The OP's obtained the information but it vwas
frequently delayed in reaching Division, duc to poor radio equipment.

3. PRISONERS OF "LAR

(a) Procedure.

Armed with the experience ,-ained and the lessons learned during
the SAIPAN operation, the mechanics of PaO:-collection and inte/rrogation
were generally much smoother and much better planned on TiT'IANI.

3 D' -l'
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.A2,EX B (INTELLIGITECE) TO SPECIAL ACTION REPCORT, TITIN IAN

The single greatest improvement was the establishemcnt of mobile It

stockades with each regimental combat team, operated by s Tarine Civil
Affairs Officer and guarded by one platoon of ?P's. Here regir;:Ental
interpreters were able to function efficiently, screening and inter-
rogating, unmolested bY the innumerable details which accompany the
physical problems o" stocalde operation.

Only one Division stockade wias in operation, but due to the
nature of the terrain and fighting on TI11NTIN, it wass adequate. 1Tis
stockade moved forward three times following the advance or the units in
contact with the enemy. It began writh a small enclosure just inland from
the "HITE Beaches, took up new positions at the northwest base of Nft.
L..SFO on J-plus-2-day, and finally, two days later, established a large
permanent stockade in the village of CHJROC. The CUT1RO stockade, although
built around the crude and shell-torn homes of the village, provided the
most adequate facilities yet obtained by this Division in combat. Prior
to 3 August a total of 1962 civilians had been screened at the Ith
Division stockade. Because of the advantages of the CH7JR0 site, Northcrn
Troops and Landing Force at this time assumed command of the stockade and
began using it as a reception center 'or all civilian internees and military
POfW's taken on the Island. lhcereafter the stockade wras flooded by hund-
reds of civilians captur:d by both the 2d and 4th Divisions during the
mop-up phase of the operation and an accura:te day-to-day count of the
civilians captured by this Division was not possible. .. g.reat majority
of the civilians arere Korean laborers and their flreilies, employed by the
bouth Seas Development Company on TIIIAN.

?ilitary POIV's captured by the 4th Division for th<e entire operation
totaled 49. a

Division interrogation at the C.TIJIRO stockade 'was largely carried
on by two competent JICPOA interpreters, both of wrhom had spent many years
in JAPAN. £hese two officers were of invaluable assistance. 4

(b) Value of Information. -

The results of PO'7 interrogation on TINIAN reiterate all the j
difficulties experienced on SAIPA.N, whore the isolation and disintegration 1
of units, prior to the capture of enemy soldiers, decreased the amount of
information to be derived from PO'rs. still another factor on TINIAN
operated against interrogators, who were attempting to piece together a
picture of the enemy's plan of withdr)awal, his remaining available install-
ations and the number of effective troops. That factor was the speed of
movement of our own advance. By the time prisoners were thoroughly
interrogated, the enemy situation had usually radically changed. 'Ihe
disintegration of the enemy was so complete that often POW'7s fresh from
the front lines were unable to account for opposition in other sectors.
It seems a reasonable conclusion that the value of information to be ob-
tained from enemy PO9's varies inversely with the speed of your own forces.

-~~~~



ANNEX B (INTELLIGENCE) TO SPFCIAL ACTION RFEPORT, TINIAN

In spite of the handicaps it is believed that POT; information
was extremely valuable. ,rith a background of intelligence information
on TINTIAN garnered on SAIPAN and with captured documents from TITTIAT,
the interpreters selected POC's best qualified to provide information and
succeeded in piecing together the enemy's story, his plan prior to our
landing, his dispositions and actions following our landing and finally
the plans and disposition of 'his forces still to our front.

4. CAPTURE;D DOCUT0ETTTS, EQTTIIPIN1T AND '"AIT."IAL

(a) Evaluation Procedure - Documents.

The handling of documents on TI;,? followed much the ame pattern
as that adopted on S-IPATT. Again we found it an efficient way to process
the huge bulk of captured enemy papers, Division of labor anmong the
interpreter officers enabled them to work spe-ecily at their assigned
tasks, confident in their understanding of the job at band, whether it
be maps, order of battle 6r routine translations.

The D-2 document evaluation center operated for only 36 hours at
the first Division CP inland from r7'ITE beaches. Then, in the interest
of occupying larger and more adequate facilities, the center was moved
to an abandoned Japanese field hospital at Thrget Arca 634K, on the main
road leading to the northern airports. Although this location was later
separated from the Division CP by as much as three miles, it had the com-
pensating asset of being situated "next door"' to Northern Troops and
Landing Force HIeadquarters. It also provided a large cnough storage
and crating room for the attached JICPOA team, which egain utilized the
captured Japanese truck which had been transported from SAIPUN to TITIAN.
Close liaison was kept with D-2 and GCT-2 by telephone, truck and runner.

Dengue fever made heavy inroads on Division interpreter strength
during the operation, hospitcalizing te'o officers, one enlisted man, and
the one attached Korean-Hawviian civilian. Luckily, JICPOA reinforce-
ments which arrived after the SAIPAIT operation helped to offset their
loss.

(b) Value of Information.

From intelligence captured on SAAIAN we believed we hadi a fairly
accurate order of battle and plan of defense of the TI'iATT forces. The
accuracy of this information was verified during the operation. Tlranslat-
ed captured documents permitted the establishnent of the order of battle
as well as complete details of the enemy's plan for the d:fcense of the
Island. An officer's register of all Lrmy units on ITIIAIT proved, of
considerable value to interrog;ators in tr'cing enemy units,

-5- _
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aITNEX B (INTELLIGENCe) TO SPECIPL ACTION REPORT, TINAN,

A day-by-day check of the number of enemy guns and tanks captured
and a record of the identification of units engaged and destroyed were
maintained. This gave the Division a reasonably accurate picture of the
enemy's strength to our front.

A continuous series of profitable targets was furnished to both air-
and artillery from translated enemy maps and documents.

As on SAIPAN great quantities of vwluable documents of technical
and strategic nature were found. all were forwarded to Northern Troops
and Landing Force or JICPOA.

(c) Equipment and Mlaterial. .

As in the SAIPAN operation the Division Intelligence, Section
endeavored to collect and evaluate enemy equipment and matZerial. Pox-
ever, the speed of the advance of our forces create"d an impossible sit-
uation. Advancing as much as 7000 yards in one day, we naturally over-
ran far too much equipment to be collected by our one. captured Jap truck.

Quantities of small arms, .G¶'s, aviation, photographic and
miscellaneous gear were recovered, evaluated end shipped to JICPOA.?/

Separate reports wo1re subitted to hizhcr achelons on ordnance
and tanks, indicating location, description ond condition. This subject
is fEurthcr discussed under p,:ragraph 5, E, 3, "Enemy - Equipment".

5. PFRSO0NNEL

(a) Organization

No material change was made in the organization of the intell-
igence sections from that described in the SAIP:I¢ report. Loss of
personnel and a few replacements involved vary slight modifications.

(b) Training

The SAIPAN operation provided the best possible tr;ining for the
TINIAN operation. Some new replaccments weere rcceived by the R-2 and
Bn-2 Sections, but they were mixed with the old men and easily worked
into th6 organization.

B. CO[,vTJTYRI! TEILIIC-EI~CE

1. COUNTERINELLIGENCE PLAN

See the counterintelligence plan as outlined in the SAIPA.:r report.
Very little change was required to a.dapt it to the TIMIAN, operartion.

-6-
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A"TNEX B (INiTELLIGENCE) TO SPECIAL ACTION REPORT, TINIAN

2, SECRECY DISCIPLINE

Plans for the TINIAI' operation were completed on SAIPAN under field
conditions. 7rhile the fact that the Division was-preparing for another
operation could not be concealed from the troops and while TINIAN was
the obvious objective, there vwas no leak of plans from units writhin the~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Division. This is indicated by the fact that the enemy was completely
surprised by our landing gn :ITE Bcaches and had made no adequate plans
for our landing there. po'7 interrogation and captured documents indicate,
too, that the enemy did not expect us to undertake the operation against

TINIAN as early as we did by several weeks.

3. CONCEALENT.
]¥- i~ .

Use of concealment and cover vas adequate. The rapidly moving situa-
tion and the complete lack of enemy air attack and absence of enemy art-
illery after J-plus-l-day diminished the need for spending an undue
amount of time on cover and concealment.

4. TACTICAL T'ASURES.
31~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

7'hile the demonstration e,:ecuted for a landing at TINIIN ToWm may
have momentarily confused the enemy, his prompt ordering of hi, reserve
battalion north to the "7ITE, 7each area to counterattack is an indication

· 51 ~ that he ,as not long in doubt as to our real landinL point.

5. SIGNAL CO0?UNICATIO0S SECURITY.

Commentk in the SAIPAN report apply.

6. C 0UNTTERPRO PAGANDA .

None was needed.

C. STAFF WORK

1. UTILIZATION OF IINTELLIGENCE PERSO0r7TEL.

No material change was made in the use of intelligence personnel in
a-·: any of the echelons within Division. See report on SAIPAN operation.

Liaison work was again hanpered by lack of transportation.

7~~~~~~~~~-:- -.



AT.,IEX B (±i:TELLIg-.:TCE) TO ,TPECIAL 1CiIOE RERT, TIIz2T

The photographic section again had assigned photographers to each
regiment. Photographic coverage included 4650 feet of 16mm kodachrome-
moving picture film and approximately 600 still photos, w;hich included
our loading at S:IPAN, landings a actions throughout the operation and :d
shots of purely intelligence nature such as enemy tanks, guns, plancS, :
mines, etc.

2. MAPS, AERIAL PHOTOS AIND UODLS.

?...: The standard 1:20,000 target square map vas use.d almost exclusively
Ad, during the operation. Despite some knovm errors, particularly in regard

to the high cliff lines throughout the Island, it proved very satisfac- :

tory. on contours it wms subjcct to correction by the reproduction of
the captured Japanese map, which ewas more accurate in this respect, This
latter map was used by the artillery for vertical control.

some use was made of the fevi copies of the 1:10,000 map received by
Division, but no practical benefit vras obtained from the oThers (1:62,500, --I
2 equals 1 nautical mile end 1" equals 1 nautical mile).

Acrial photographs during both the planning, phase and the actual
operation maintained a hi,,h standard. Throughout thr; operation they
proved of 'imncnse valu.; to all echelons and d-.mons-trated the -ay in which'
they should be used by combat troops. Th one complaint Swhichl could be
made was that sets were not delivered in sufficient qu:.ntity for distri-
bution to companies.

V irtually all the deficiencies reported in the ECI'iRS operation were
overcome on the 'TIUIIN operation. *

An excellent cloudless photographic mosaic at a scale of 1:10,000 w';s
furnished.

Verticals and obliques taken during east-west runs from north to
south were supplied. These parallel strips, always taken looking toward
the enemy, could easily be separated for distribution so that each unit
could be supplied with photos of the terrain to its immediate front.
Copies were delivered in time for distribution down to the battalions. A
flight plot for quick orientation -.s included.

Regiments and battalions reported uniformly that aerial photographs
furnished during this operation were of extreme value.

Axis ,.X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '



ANNEX B (INTELLIGENCE) TO SPECIAL AOTION REnORT, TINIAN.-
…~~~~~~~

Relief maps, prepared before the Division left the HAVr.IIAN . res,
~) ,were used for planning and briefing purposes.i AeriaLl reconnaissance over the
V:-: Island itself by all ma3or unit commanders, however, meant that the relief

models were not needed as much is they otherwise would have been.

Distribution of maps did nt"prove an extreme dficult problm for
the TINIAN operation as it was completly finished vwhile all units were
still on SIIPAiN.

D. PROPAGANDA

1. O', VN

The propaganda used on the TINIAN operation was largely rritten by a
Japanese officer captured on S:IPAN. It appears to have bean written more
with a view to Japanese psychology. There is some evidence that it was more
effective than that on SIJPAN. Several memb.rs of the military surrendered -
because of the propaganda, and an appreciable number o£/'ivilians were ap-~
parently affected by it. It was dropped from planes in a more effective

-: manner than fonrmerly, but there were still many casesvwhere the leaflets
fell behind our lines. 1ethod of drop needs to be the basis of a careful

~i$> study, and more persistant use of propaganda is desirable. For further
discussion, together with recommendations for improvement in the use of
propaganda, see the corresponding section of the. Intelligence Report on
SAIPAN.

During the latter part of the operation, when enemy forces and civilians
: ,were comprassed to the high ridge in the southern peninsula of the .::

Island a p.'w8rful public address system, b.rrow-cd from Northcrn Trr: ps
and Landin.'eForce was used very effectively to entice civili!ns to·
come out ot' vttves and other hiding places and surrender, Sets of this ..

*:~ ~ sort could have been used to advantage on this operation far more frequently
. :·; if they had been available, and they are a necessity for any future oporatiocl

E2. ENE "TY
A:

Enemy propaganda waas confined to broadcasts f'rom J.FPV3. ihe music was
highly apprciatted and the ne(ws broadcasts very entertaining. An example
of the latter is the TOKYO broadcast this week that the ,battle on TINIANL
is still raging, a full month aftcr the Island was secured.

P. FNFTY

1. MORALE

TINIAN was under continuous bombardment from air, seu 'and land after,
13 June, with increased volume and tempo just prior to our landing& Thoe-

v' ~ troops on the Island kne that SAIPAW\ had fallen and that the ,ttack wo
come on TINIAN sooner or later, Despite all this, moralerof,-.th enemy t: s
on TINIAN was still high. ,

4 0 - - '-''- 2-.' * - :
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AlNNEX B (INTELLIGENCE) TO SPFCIAL !lCTIO'Z REPORT, TINIAN

The counterattack on the night of J-day vwas all-out, with Army and
Navy units both throwing themselves on our lines, with utter disregard
of life, in an effort to drive us into the Sea.

Troops of the 50th Infantry particularly, were well trained, superior
in marksmanship and security conscious. In their retreat to the south

#v;f they effeotitdlly 8e]troyed or removed art identifications so tha't we lacked

;[ - conclusive proof that they had even been committed, in force until we had

reached the southern ridge. Camouflage discipline vs xceptional.

There were comparatively few troops to surrender. 4ought of the

ultimate outcome of the battle was apparently not ti6 concern of the

individual soldier. His duty was simply to fight until .&th. There

was an indication, however, that some units -were informed:'in the last

-·J"*, i. ' days of the cpera!tdn that the Japanese fleet vras coming to' thcir relief.

,¥ ~¢ u? This message may h&vbeen sent from TOKYO, but probably was invented by

unit commanders to bolster morale.

2. ORDER OF BRITTLE

Since-a complete order o ' battle of enemy forces on TINIAN Nwas comrn-

led by Northern Troops and Landing Force, this detailed information

,i:~ 'a? ill not be. duplicated in this report. The information was obtained '

from initil intelligence and from documentary and POW sources on SAIPPN

prior to t' landing on TINIAN. ,These preliminary identifications we:re

found to be",highly accurate and included:

(a) 50th Infantry Regiment, including three infantry battalions, an

artillery baittd]lion rand miscellaneous unit attachments.

4: (b) 1st Battalion, 135th Infantry, composed of 1atdquarters platoon,

? - three companies and a battalion gun platoon. This battalion 'Jas attached

to the 50th Regiment.
¢:? (c) 29th Division Field Hospital Detachment.

(d) Tank Company, 18th Infantry Regiment (12 light model 1935 tanks).

(e) 56th Naval Guard Force[ This unit is believed to have had under

its jurisdiction the 82nd and 83rd AA Units mnd the 233rd Construction Unit.

(f) Administrative Command of 1st Air Fleet, Rear Admiral KEAUDA,

Commander in Chief. . -, -

(g) 523rd Naval Air Group, later knyvvn as the 302d Air Group, con-

sisting of some 600 men. ,i
(h) Parts of the 343rd, 261st TNaval ,\i'Groups.

;G _ lo - ~~r10-X
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ANMEX B (INTELLIGENCE) TO SPECIAL &ACTIO1> REPORT, T'INTIAN.

AddBd to this -;aere many small miiscellaneous units such as airbase
and construction units. Ass had betn the case on SAIPlT,7 therc were a
number of sundry units and quite ain arra.y of unidentifiable code nImes
and numbers found on captured documents and presumably among the units
on TITIAN at the time of our landing.

The enemy force totaled approximately 9,000. About 5,000 were -:rmy
and 4,000 Navral Personnel.

On TINIAN as on S;IPAIN three civilian loyalty orgniizations wiere .is-
colvered, the Civilian ',ilitia (Z:.IGOCTIN), the Home guard organiz,:tion
* (FISODAN), arnd the youth Orgainization (SF!T'F7D: .). Among these units
the Civilian Tfilitia -as most prcminent, but none:; of the organized civ-
ilians accomplished much for the Japanese mlitary. 7'ost of the civilian
men thought first ;f' their a-milies and °led with therm. They received :
no weapons to fish%' with in their official c -.apacity, although some pro-
cured grenades from the soldicers to be used on thcmselves if necessary.
No evidence -was found that these civilian groups had done any fighting
or helped in an'y material way after our lauding.

3. EQUIPmENT

*'F From the enemy's standards his equipmcnt was good cnd in sufficient .'
':~~:quan~tity for his defensive forces. A brief resume of general observa-

tions concerning the enemyts equipment follows:

(a) Ordnance

The following ·were located within the Divisionts zone of ction:

(1) Coast defense guns.

3 6-inch (Armstrong uid -'-hiltvorth) guns.
2 8cm guns.
3 14cm guns.

*10 12cm guns.

(2) ,:2 (and in some instances dual purpose).

6 75mm mountain guns.
15 25amm t-win-mount machine c-niAn/i.
Several aircraft, turret-mlourted, 20mm o. rlikon guns.

f-iy ;
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AifTEX B (IITTELLIGENICE) TO SPE-CI-_L 4CTION REPORT, TITI.I N,

(3) Artillery.

7 75mm mounta in guns.
2 70mm howiitzers.
2 47mnm AT guns (1941 model).
2 37mm A.T guns.

·- . (4) IT'rs and small arms.

These guns included all the conventional typ-.s with a high
percentage of aircraft weapons. Captured runs included 22 7G's (Ho-tch-
kiss tzrpe) and 40 LUG's (assorted). Tany other r's w.:re found too badly

demolished for idtntification, Nearly all rifles were 7.7nma -cdeul 99
(1939) and were generally new.

(5) '¢ortars.

A fevw 81mm mortars were seen. The 50mm "lmee mortar" :als gen-
erally employed.

(6) Grenades

The conventional grenades werc employed in profuse quantities.

(7) ,A-mrunition

-hile the cached stocks were in no way comparable to those
found on SA!IPN the stock wvas ample and considerable quantities of un-
expended ammunition wcrc captured.

(b) Tanks

Eight model 1935 light tanks r,,er, captured. Thesc tanks were the
subject of a separate report in D-2 Fpecial Intclligence Rcport 5,
to Northern T9rgops and Landing Force on 8 :.ugust, 1944.

,dt They were Fpqwered with a six-cylinder, four-cycle, inlinc, air-
cooled dicscl c:n'iae. rr'.a:nent included ; 37m,. gun and a 7.7jMG. The
suspension was a modified pritish C.rdeq-Lloyd syst(ai. One captured

'.i : tank was in rumning condition and -.-as dlirvered to Headquarters, .orthern
'/~.Lb Troops and Landing Force. :7,

? :' (c) Fire Control Equipment.

Fixed positions included fire control equipment, data ciomputers,
etc. Range finders and binoculars were of hi.-h quality,

q· * ~; S;·>''-s-;\* : -r*; gtn@S
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AMNEX B (INTELLIGWITCE) TO SPF:CIiL ACTION RE? , TININ.

(d) Radar, Radio and Telephone Equipment.

wrhile much radar and radio equipment was c Q tno effQrt is

made in this report to cover thisi'technical equipten t2 on E:IP) these

installations were completely smashed by our naval gun nd artillery

or by the efforts of the enemy. Captured*diagrams and fiel[ phones in-

dicated that the entire Island -was well wired for phone service.

j-~ ~ .*., (e) Trucks.

A small number of Japanese light rear-wheel-drive trucks of

hevrolet type were apparently the only transportation the enemy had.

These vehicles were also employed as prime movers for-the artillery.

(f) Aircraft.

:~- The aircraft captured, although demolished, included several
' @*6''~" types which were particularly interesting from in intelligence stand-

~:? point. They included:

(a) An IRVING, two-engine, radar-equipped night fighter armead

with four 20mm cannon, in fixed pair mounts firing above and below the

fuselage at 300 angles.
(b) A FiRNCES, 14-cylinder two-engine typc, armtd with a 20mm

camion flexibly mounted on a ball and socket joint in the nose.

(c) A LIZ, four-engined land plane formerly uscd as a bomber.
(d) A SAIUN, the Navy's carrier-bQrne reconnaissance plane, one

of JAAN's fastest, radar-equipped, single-engine, with a four-blade

propeller.

o, n~aos. Thty inolude a-. /

There was a profuse variety of .nmes. They included sea mines,
horned mines, yardstick mines and tape measure mines. Aerial bombs and

ordinary dynamite charges were also used as mines, and booby traps were

freely scattered through some areas.

(h) ~iscellaneous Equipnent.

iAs TINIATN vs a base for a rec# aissance group, considerablc

supplies were captured of aeriall cam s and supplizs.

L -- 14 -p
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ANNEX B (INTELLIGrNCF) TO FPFCIAL ACTION REPORT, TITIAN.

(i) Supplies, water and Logistics.

while food supplies cached on TIIThIAN were in no way comparable to

SAIPAN, ample food stocks were on hand and were fairly well distributed.
The exodus of civilians to the southern end of the Icland caused acute
food shortages there toward the close of the operation

Wlater einme from extensive wells in the !,MARPO Area (southeast part
of the Islan) and from Lake HAGOI in Target Area 640NSX (northwest part
of the Island)+. ?Water was distributed by means of diesel pumps through
cement pipes, M'oined with a flanged Dresser type coupling. Both pipes
and pumps were badly damaged by our attacks and water distribution was
difficult, according to PO'7's. However, the brief heavy tropical showers
which occurred frequently during the TITIA'T operation gave the enemy
sufficient water.

The road net covering the Island uras excellent. Nearly all the
roads ran north-south or east-west and were laid on a hard coral base.
~Tree lines bordering hll the roads afforded excellent concealment for
trucks and vehicles.

Captured maps disclosed the water sources and pumping'stations,
the Communication lines, ammunition and supply dumps and CPs. All were
'subjected to destructive artillery fire.

4. ORGANIIATION

The Island was divided into three main defensive sectors, northern,
western an4 southern (see diagram). The three battalions of the 50th

Regiment were each assigned a sector for defense: The 2d Battalion to
thi northern sector, the 1st Battalig k"to, the western and the 3d Battalion
tothe southern. The 1st Battalion, 135th. Infantry, which had been on
an am lbibus exercise from SAIPAN and which w-as caught on TITIAIT by our
attack on SAIPA?, constituted the reserve and was held in the 7ARPO area
(southeast part of Island).

Each Battalion of the 50th Infantry was supported by one battery from
the ?Mountain Artillery Battalion. These batteries were 1bcatd as follows:
the Zd Battery supporting the 2d Battalion in the northern sector, covered
YELLO WrT Beach in ASIGA Bay; the 1st Battery, supporting the lst Battalion
deployed initially from FAIBUS cArT NILO Point to the vicinity of USHIT

Airport on the north; and the 3rd Battery, supporting the 3rd Battalion,
50th Infantry had its guns disposed to cover the TINTIA!T beaches, one gun
at Target Area 526M{ and three guns at Target Area 514R, X and Y, respec-
tively.

- 15 -
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ANNEX B (INTELLIGENCE) TO SP.VI.:L ACTION REPORT, TININ lN

The tank company, with 12 taris, was to be h in reserve, p«ared
to support a counterattack on any ed which we~ n ht esta '.h.

The three possible beach areas on, xIsland were covered by fixed naval
guns, with a maximum size of six inches, and manned by naval personnel.

boats.

The KIKUCHI Butai and the SATO Butai manned the AA guns on thq USHI
Airfield, while the KUSKLX Butai manned the Ad. guns on the GURGUhN Point

i!Ji ~Airfield.

A few of the coast de fense guns wer close nto the beaches in relatively
open positions, but most were artfully concealed in caves reinforced with
concrete, with only the barrel projecting, Field pieces were concealed
in tree lines end caves, often %ith prepared alternate positions.

Several 25mm twin mount batteries of four guns each were so placed as to
be employed as AA or AB guns. These were in circular revetted and camou-
flaged emplacements but generally so established that they could hiot be

n- ~ ~ used for a land attack to their rear.

... X Entrenchments, pillboxes and rifle pits were built in profusion sur-
rounding the beaches of TINIAN Town and YFLLO7' Beach at ASIGA Bay, and in
lesser extent, near 1 EHITE Beaches, were camouflaged and concealed,.

L' ,",'mThe enemy employed a few sea mines, a quantity of land mines and some
booby traps. Generally the land mines and booby traps were employed in a
hasty and haphazard fashion. 'WAhile th e many horned mines on the
beaches, their pattern of laying was poor and many were unarmed. Yard
stick mines were employed on beach exits and tape measure mines were

,'Y,'' Jig employed on beach xits and tape measure mines were scattered inland from
:" · the beach horned mines. Beaches were booby-trapped with radial and lineal

wires to 10-12 pound dynamite charges.

.fi Horned type mines were also sed inland land in cane fields nd on roads,
seldom with a pattern. Aerial bombs .re found buried on roads, though
frequently the fuses were not armed. fen anti-boat, tape-measure, yard-
stick and magnetic mines were found open on roads or partially
buried. They were also frequently u · M-d.

* : Booby traps, while more frequent than on SAIPAN, were crude and poorly
concealed. There were a few mined road blocks. q

*ei .;I, .. :X;tijt] i .' 0 0 0 ..1r
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iAN}'IEX B (INTELLIGENCE) TO SPECILt ACTION REPORT, TINIA1N

The apparent lack of knowledge of mine laying and the careless manner
of placing the installations was astonishing.

Captured documents showed that the defense plan called for observation
of all coast lines, a decisive defense at the beach line, mutual support
between sectors and in the event of a successful landing at any point a
strong counterattack. This was confirmed by PO" interrogation and b. the
actual defensive action. ;

In spite of our long and continued air, naval gunfire and artillery;
preparations the enemy's casualties were surprisingly low, and a maiority
of his guns and Emplacements were intact at -the commencement of our land-

'if ings on J-day.

Captured documents called for a flexible defense to meet the point of
our attack. The enemy regarded the most likely place of attack as RED,

BLUE, and GREEN Beaches at TIPTIAN Town harbor. YFLL`O' Beach at ,AIGA

Bay was considered next. Believing this a grood secondary beach, the enemy
heavily mined it and covered it by fire and observation.

IdWUITS? Beach 2 was considered as our least likely landing place, due to
its limited size. 71TITE Beach 1, while protected by coast defense guns
and entrenchments, was not included in the plan, obviously because it was
only 65 yards long.

5. TACTICS

ifter our attack on SAIPAN tThe enemy forces on TITI.AN knew it was just
a- a~ tter of time before they too would be attacked. From captured docu-

f ments and POW interrogation we learned that the enemy dug in and prepared
for our landings. But he had lcast expected our attack to be on 7WTILE

Beaches and did not expect our attack for another month. He still hoped
A- ) to have the Japanese FleBt and !Air 7orce come to his succor, and,

curiously enough, he entertained hopes of defeating our landing attempt
when it came.

The 50th Regiment, the backbone of the defense, were veterans of
MI'TC"fiTTJRIA

On J-day Colonel OGt½TA early decided that our main landin, effort ams
to be made over the 7?1ITE Beaches. At 1000 he issued orders for his
reserve, the 1st Battalion, 135th Infantry, in the 'l-RPPO Area, to assemble
in the vicinity of the radio towers at Target area 605U, and from there
to move north to the !ft. LASSO Area in order to 'support the planned
counterattack. This movement was eOfected on, foot during the day and

X9 -^ night of J-day. Utilizing the tree lines bordering the roads the move-
m oent was completed unobserved by our ever present air observers and re-
flects considerable credit on the enemy's use of cover and concealment.

s > - 1 3 - ~13
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M1eanwhile the northern defense sector forces', supported by artillery
and coast defense guns, strongly contested our landings. As on SAIPAN
the enemy did not mass his artillery fire, generally firing one gun at
a time. He failed to take advantage of bracket adjustment gaincd and
except in a few instances on P'EITE Beaches did not use time fire. :rith
the advantage of good OP sites on 'It. LASSO and pre-registration data, he
continued to lay harrassing fire on our beaches and the area adjacent
thereto during the day and night.

BMost of his shore defenses and entrenchments adjacen to6 the beaches
were rendered untenable by our preliminary fires, .: etens'ive mining
of VrHITE Beach 2 proved a troublesome barrier,,? ti -E.ts,-Se on .J-day.-

ii.ccording to plan all available enemy fot ' were coxsntrated for the
counterattack which commenced on j-plus-l-day'at ea Wt 530,

:.. Enemy forces participaticng in the counterattack consistoe~ f the reserve
'ty from the th RPO A.rea (the 1st Battalion, 135';h Regiment); the western sec-

tor defense force, which initiaily opposcd our landing (the 1st Battalion,
50th Regiment); and about trio companies of the northern sector defense
force (the 2d Battalion, 50th Regiment). A company of engineers acting
oas infantry and all the available natral personnel of ariscellaneous units
fTrom US3I-i Airfield also took part. The attack was supported by Uhe,2d
:,Le-.ry Battery, already in nosition, and the; st Battery; which diS-

4' pi X forward from the ASIGA Bay Area after nightfall of J-day. The
at was also supported by the Tank Company. -

., The attack was not too closely coordinated and lasted for two and one-
f f hours. PBattalions 1/135 and 2/50 attacked generally north, striking

' ":~? right flank. Six tanks, some with troops riding kin themn and others
,with tree foliage as camouflage, moved due north in column on the road

,~¢ -.~, and were taken under direct fire by our forces. The ·tanks never had an
opportunmty to deploy and all but one were destroyed. The latter was

5''r'r :V; r r. d ' be burning as it retired from sight. The balance of the enemy's
' -is .·a ttta~qkingin a westerly direction, engaged our left flank and

'. e, Tr

The attacking troops were armed with new rifles. lll carried grenades
and many carried improvised explosive charges. They were fully cquipp:d
and all carried. gas masks.

" From the standpoint of the forces defending the Island it-,as a power-
ful counterattack. It was completely repulsed en all fronts. A small
breakthrough occured, but the charge was destroyed by our 75Tmm pack
howitzers at point-blank range of a few hundred yards.

As a result of the counterattack, the lst TBattali-n, 135th Regiment,
was destroyed with most of the 2d at-talion, $6th Regiment. Nearly all
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ANNTIEX B (INTEIrLIGENCE) TO SPECIAL fiCTION REPORT, TIT.:AN.

The naval personnel connected with USHI firfield were annihilated. Five
out of six tanks were destroyed and both artillery batteries were knocked
out by counter-battery fire.

Bordering the immediate front of the Division were 1241 enemy dead.
Our morning advance disclosed many more. The remaining forces retired
south as we advanced, fighting small delaying actions.

The discipline and training of the IT.JUCT{UTRTATN veterans was evident.
They made excellent use of cover and concealment; they meticulously des-
troyed all unit identifications; they carried away, burned and buried
their dead, making unit identificatidns difficult and making and estimate
of their total casualties impossible. Their markmanship was notably
accurate, with rifle and TTG fire delivered low.

w1ith the enemy units badly mauled, transportation and conmmunications
largely destroyed, and dumps and water points constantly under fire, or-
ganized resistance was over until the forces reached the high cliff line
area bordering the southeastern end of the Island. Here, from caves and
jungle terrain resembling SAIPAN, the enemy made a tenacious fight, grad-
ually hastening the end by piecemeal night counterattacks.

The following intelligence with reference to the movements of the
senior officers on the Island was gleaned from P0W interrogation:

Colonel OGATA's CP was originally in a house near the HINODE Shrine,
at Target Area 623V. About 11 June, when our air attacks commenced, the
CP was moved into the field and established on "t. `A.i_0. Here he
functioned until after our landing. On July 26-27, the CP was displaced
to a cave in the vicinity of Target Area 548RQV. The following day the
CP was again displaced to another cave in the vicinity of Target Area
511IJON. On the night oP August 2, Colonel OGCTA was reported killed
in a night attack between Target ;~reas 516 and 511.

Navy Captain OYA1, C.O. of the 56th KEIBITAI, initially had his CP in
a concrete school building in TINTAN Town. About a week prior to J-day
the CP was moved to a cave in the cliff line overlooking TINIAN Town
near Target Area 535P. On July 26-27 the CP was again moved to a cave
nea.r the shoreline in Target Area 506. The following day Captain OYA
moved up on the cliff to Target Area 507UQ, where he established his
CP in a cistern. On July 29 he assembled his remaining forcc, approx-
imately 600, in the vicinity of Target Area 507. A line was established
through Target -,reas 510 and 515., This group was nearly destroyed the
same night by our forces. The remaining forces retired to Target Area
507, where on the following night they were entirely destroyed as they
counterattacked. Captain OYA was last seen alive just after the counter-
attack was repulsed.
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ANNEX B (INTELLIGE~NCE) TO SPECIAL ACTION REPORT, TINIAN.

Rear Admiiral KAKUDAl, Commnander in Chief., 1st Air Flee~-t, gathered with
his Chief of Staff and 150 flight personnel of the RYU, TAJAA and 7IrLCASF·lj
Air Units at Target A~rea 506L on 15 July* Here evrery n~ighbt .through 21

a, ~July, they assembled collapsible boats and roweFd out beyond the reefs
in the direction of AGUIJAN Island in an attempt to rendezvous with a
submarine and escape. Contact was never ef~fected, and on 22 July, prior
to our attack, the entire party returned to dugouts in Target Area 532.

3 M~L~ovement~s of the Admliral after this are not lmow~n, but PO'"T's believe thlat
he committed suicide sometime after our landing.

In general, although intelligence indicates that original plans and
orders called for a unified defensive command under Colonel OGA·'TAA and.
stressed coordination between Army and Na-U7Y, it appears that there wras
little if any coordination between these, comid,11ndss after the main counter- A

attack was repulsedl Colonel -0/GATA and Captain OYAA issued conflictin-
W~? orders for their forces and. paid scant heed to each other's plans.

Though he was senior in rank, Rear Admiral KAKM~C~-A, since he was an air-
ii. mant had lit;tle to do with the conduct of the defense of the Island.

II. RE~COrVvPMEY9DATTICNS

"5 ~ ~~ ~ollowing Division's return to base camp a series of conferences vwas
: ~~held to discuss the SAIPAN and TINIAN operations. The full intelligence :
,i ~recommendations resulting wer8 not completed in. time t~o be embodied in

~~ *tbhetltivisionts operation report on SAIPAN bjut are now submnitted in detail,

A. EJL -

1. That wflen bombing and photographic missions are conducted over our
future objective, Division or higher echelon intelligence officers

a ~~interrogate the pilots and that the information obtained be furnished

n~i' Division.

2. That sufficient Japanese interpreters be allocated to Civil Affairs
41~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

to case the burden on D-2 interpreters and permite more 'time for intelli-
gence work.

3. That so far as practicable code names be more -,idely usfed for target :
data during the planning phase of a coming operation.

4. That uniform censorship -reFgulations be promulgated by higherr echelon
f~or ,Luture operations, governing in general all phases starting w-ith
embarkation through to the return to a base or rest campf

21 3 -. igptp
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A-TNEX B (INTELLIGENCE) TO SPECIAL ACTIO1N REPORT, TIITIAN.

5. That the following be considered on map preparation for future
operations:

(a) That maps be prepared of the following scales:

1:5000, of the landing area,
1:10,000, for issue to smaller tactical units.
1:20,000, for general use.

(b) That a simple map, free of detail, be prepared for use as a firing
chart for artillery.

(c) That Division be notified well in advance of the number, scale,
type and name of the maps to be issued.

(d) That Division receive the full allovwance of maps at least two :.
weeks before our first elements embark.

6. That recommendations concerning propaganda embodied in the Fourth
Marine Division Operations Report, SAIPAN, Annex B (Intelligence),
pages 22-23, be adopted.

7. That adequate preparations be made to assure good and plentiful aerial
photos before and during the next operation.

8.. That great care be exercised in making a better selection of junior
officers for API schooling and that they be made available to Division, 4
to bring it up to T/O strength.

9. That Division be brought up to T/O strength in enlisted Japanese
interpreter personnel. .-

10. That cdreful consideration be given to equip and train the Division [:
Reconnaissance Company for armored motorized reconnaissance.

B. RECO~ENDATIONS FOR ADDITIONS TO TABLES OF ORGANIZATION

These represent the composite opinion of major unit commanders,
Division and regimental intelligence officers.

Rank and duties or additional personnel needed for future combat
operations above present T/O strength.
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ANNFX B (INTF-LIGENCE) TO SPECIAL ACTICN REPORT, TINIAMT.

D-2 SECTION

Rank Duties
I -Leutenant Reports and Research
1 Lieutenant Counterintelligence j
1 ~arrant Officer Lithographer
1 Corporal or Private First Class Artist

Artillery Regiment
Regimental H & S Battery

1 Lieutenant Asst. R-2 and Air Observer

Infantry Regiments .

Scout and sniper platoons 1 per each In'f. Regt. (3)
1 per each Inf. Bn.. (9)

Scout and sniper platoon 1 officer and 28 enl. men
(Add one Corpsman and one Radio operator with SCR 300 Radio)

1 Lieutenant
1 Gunnery or Platoon Sergeant
2 Sergeants X

i Corporals
20 Privates or Privates First Class

The platoon will consist of a platoon headquarters and two (2)
scout sniper sections.

Platoon ITeadquartcrs

1 Lieutenant
1 Gunnery or Platoon Sergeant ·
1 Corporal -
4 Privates or Privates first class

Scout Sniper Sections (2)

1 Sergeant
2 Corporals
8 Privates or Privates first class

If the scout sniper platoon is not approved~ provide four (4)
additional intelligence personnel for each battalion intelligence
section.

- 23 -_
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ANNT EX B ( TITELLIGTNCE) TO SPECIAL .CTTON.' REPORT, TINIATT.

C. PECOf'rENDATIONS FOR A,'DITIONS TO PRT'SENT
TABLE OF BASIC A'l;LOA7JNCES A

FOR REGIENT'VT' ~T ~'- -FOR REGF~EI\VN.L IITELLIG.Ei,,CE SECTIONS

This represents the composite opinion of major unit commanders,
Division and regimental intelligence officers.

1. Each infantry regiment to be equipped with a powerful jeep mounted
public address system.

2. All OP personnel be furnished with 7 x 50 powered field glasses in
place of present 6 x 30 glass. .

D. RFCO-nENDAT!IONS FOR AMDDITIONS AND CHANGES TO
TABLE OF BASIC ALLOMTANCES

FOR THE DIVISION INTELLIGENCE SECTTION :

1. Additions to present allowances.

(a) 1 truck, 1-ton, 4 x 4, reconnaisssnce,
(b) 2 trailers, '-ton, 2 wheel, cargo.
(c) 5 public address systems, including 1 powerful one to be mounted

on a jeep and 4 hand megaphone type.
(d) 3 radios, type SCR 300.
(e) 2 CP tents (Army type)
(f) 1 chest, typewriter standard, complete.
(g) 1 mimeograph machine, hand operated, portable field type.

2. Changes and replacements. ?

(a) Replace 7 pairs of glasses, spotting, field, 6 x 30, for OP
personnel by 12 7 x 50 (or approximate equivalent in power) glasses.

(b) Replace 12 carbines or m-lts for photographic personnel with
12 .45 caliber automatic pistols.

3. Discussion of recommendations.

(a) Additions.

(1) Truck and two trailers. The D-2 Section has two jeeps as
organic allotted transportation. In the final report of the SAIPAN
and TINIAN operations the three infantry regiments and the artillery
regiment all referred to the difficulties of getting intelligence mater-
ial to D-2 and all recommended that D-2 establish regular collection runs.
If we are to seek maximum benefit from captured intelligence nmatcri'l, it
must be expedited to D-2 for evaluation, Experience has disclosed that

- 24 -



ANNEX B (INTELLIGENCE) TO SPECIAL ACTION REPORT, TINIAN,.

a jeep by itself does not have the carrying capacity for material
collected from the R-2's. During the recent operations R-2's were
frequently forced to leave guard details from their limited personnel,
when their CP displaced forward, to guard captured material until D-2
could beg or borrow transportation to collect this material.

In addition, the establishment, replacement and daily main-
tenance of two six-men Division OP teams requires transportation other than
that now available to D-2. During the ?AIPAN and TIVIAN operations these
teams,.posted miles apart, frequently were forced to undergo unnecessary
privations and were often short of food and water due to lack of transpor-
tation to contact them. The teams with field equipment, such as spotting

scopes, radios, etc., require larger transportation than jeeps. This
transportation must be readily available so that the OP may be moved.for-
ward to a new position as soon as the advance of the troops renders this
desirable.

(2) Public address systems. The recent operations unquestion-
ably proved the great value of' public address systems to talk to pockets
of resistance rnd to civilians,, to induce them to surrender, This Division
has none and had to borrow them from -the 2d Division and ir Amphibious Corps r

when they could spare them. The borrowed sets saved the lives of many
Marines,. Regardless of what the regiments may recommend or receive in 2
the way of public address systems, D-2 with its pool of interpreters
should be equipped and ready to furnish PA systems and interpreters on
short notice to vital spots. The recomnendations include,.. (1) a powerful
set which would be mounted on a jeep,. and (2) 4 hand megaphone sets, similar
to those employed by the Navy, for use by interpreters in places inaccessable
to the heavier jeep-mounted equipment..

(3) Radios. Three SCR 300 radio sets are minimum requirements
for the maintenance of two OP's. It is further hoped that this set will
be adopted to provide an intelligence net for the Division.

(4) CP tents.. Two CP blackout tents are required, one for CP
operations and one for reproduction work. D-2 used one of these tents
during the entire TINIAN operation and found it most satisfactory.

(5) Typewriter. No provision is made for a typewriter for the
Japanese interpretsrs. The great, amount of translation requires a type,-
writer for full time use in this department. The two typewriters now
allotted to the D.2 Section are completely inadequate for the work of the

Section.

(6) "imeograph. A portable mimeograph machine for field pur-
poses is a necessity. Periodic reports, if they are to be of any value,
must be distributed to higher and adjacent echelons, and down to battalions.

- 25 - IMP
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ATNEX B (INLTELLIGENCE) TO SPECIAL ACTION REPORT, TINIATiN.

Translations of captured documents and other intelligence information
must also be distributed. A portable, hand operated drum-,type machine
is needed.

(b) Changes and Replacements.

(1) Field glassest During the SAIPAN and TINIrlT operations the T
enemy with more powerful flasses could spot our OP's before being spotted
by us. Early in the SAIPAN operation superior glasses belonging to the
enemy were captured and used throughout both operations by Division OP's.
In one instance on TINIAN the officer in charge of the Division OP used
the powerful captured glasses to spot a troublesome enemy gun cleverly
conealed in a cave and to direct fire from a 75mm equipped half-track
to destroy the enemy installation. The :un and cave could not even be
seen with our issue glasses. As the new T/O increases the D-2 observer :
group from 8 to 30 it is therefore recommended that 12 pairs of' glasses
of greater power -than the 6 x 30 type be furnished. The 7 x 50 powered
glassed have been used and found satisfactory,

(2) Pistols. Photographers are normally armed with either a
carbine or an M-lo R ealizing the impossibility of photographers handling
a camera and rifle, arrangements were made to rearm D-2 photographers with
.45 caliber automatic pistols. '"Thile they are now equipped with pistols
by authority of the Quartermaster it was deemed advisable to record this
recommendation that pistols be listed as their normal allotted weapon.

'1 t- .4i·1·./ 
: /.R

GOODElRHL. 1 L. 'IcCORICK-

Lt. Col., UM.CR, ,
Asst. Chief of Staff, D-2.
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OPERAT i ON S 5

1. GENERAL. :

(a) Operational features of the shore-to-shore phase are
discussed in Section III of the basic report. A day-to-day account
of the progress of the attac! is contained in Section IV. The
comments on the organization, ecuipment and employfient of infantry
outlined in the report on the SAIPAN operation are, to a great ex-
tent, applicable to the operation against ITIIAN. Insofar as
possible measures were taken to preclude the recurrence of mistakes. :
The efficiency and team work with hiich the latter operation was
conducted clearly indicates the value of erperience.

.:!

(b) This annex is devoted to the parts played by organic ,
and attached supporting arms. Additional information on the details
of employment and performance ·rill be found in the reports of sub- .
ordinate units.

2. NA'TAVAL C-UTNFIRE

(a) Planning.

(1) Since 12 June ITI17AIy- Island had received system-
atic bombardment designed to prevent enemy installations thereon
from intenrfering with operations against SAIPA!. After the cepture
of SAIPAN, bombardment was intensified and the irlanci owas divided
into zones of responsibility for Corps Artillery, Air, and ?aval
Gunfire. Corps Artillery'was allotted that portion of the island
north of the 00 gricd line, w-hile naval gunfire covered the remainder
of the island south of that line. Air engaged those targets in
either zone which'could not be effectively covered by the other tsubo
arms. Since Corps Artillery possessed more adequate intelligence
agencies, this unit coordinated all intelligence information re-
ceived and prescribed daily targets to be engaged. This plan re-
mained in effect until Jig-minus-one day fwhen the bombardment was
carried out in accordance w:rith an intensified schedule.

(2) Shortly before Jig-day, Shore Fire Con-tol per-
sonnel .rere detailed to go aboard their assigned firing ships ancd.
LCI(G)'s in order to more thoroughly familiarize the LO's and.
spotters with fire control methods and problems. This procedure vas
beneficial in insuring mutual understanding of the shore fire control
problem and should be continued as normal practice.

(o) Th_ bombarnment plan organize firing ships into
five (5) units, each to operate initially in a separate fire suppoort
sector during Jig-minus-one and Jig-days. task Organization was as
f oll ows:

(?.)Snorly bfor Ji-a-f Shr-'eCnto e-;tsonelTnere,-.eaild o o aoe,^ thirastgr~o frtirg6'ipScilC §



,C OPERATIONS ( cont 'd) .

Fire Support Unit 1 - 1 CA & 3 DD's 4
Fire Support Unit 2 - 1 CL & 3 DDs
Fire Support Unit 3 - 1 BB, 1 CL & D'
Fire Support Unit 4 - 2 B7's e: 3 DD's I
Fire Support Unit 5 - 1 CA, 1 CL & 3 D' s

(b) Scheduled Bombarcdment

(1) Fires for Jig-minus-one day were designed to
thoroughly cover all known eJisting targets, to engage targets of
opportunity as they appeared., End to provide protective fire for
minesweeling and underwater demolition team operations. Particular
attention was given to the wrestern slopes of :T. LASSO where a for-
midable escarpment overlooked the landing beaches-. During this
period Corps Artillery delivered scheduled fires nortl of the 00
grid line and low altitude air strikes were coordinated with this
phase of the bombardment.

(2°) Discovery of three Twell-carnouflaned laige calbeib
guns on FABIUS SAN HILO Point, sited to command the landing beaches,
led to the assignment of this important mission to the COLORADO writh 4
initial allowr-ance of 20 rounds 1l-inch "C ammunition, later increased
to 50 rounds. By late afternoon this misslon VFS reported success- -

,fully accomplished. Night harassing and interdicting fires a.nd
coverage of the night reconnaissance of >..itte Boaches. were coniducted
by one CL and five DD' s. I

(3) Prior to Tow-minus 30 on Jig-day, Corpos iArtillery
covered areas located roughly 1000 yards inland from the northwi.est
coast whlile trTo BB's ead one CA stood 2000 yards off 7hite Beaches
and delivered slow, deliberate, main, secondary and 40m -r, bat -.er- !
fires on the beaches and flanks, Other fire support units covered
assigned targets inland, some ships firing air bursts on likely
troop concentration areas.

(4) Durinr- the close sup-port phase (HoTor minus .30 to'
Ho-: minus 2), beach'p-reparation fires ~were intensified by twTo B7's,
one CA and two DD's, while Corsps Artillery massed the fires of -

eleven battalions of artillery on the landing beaches to a depth of
500 yards inland.

(5) LCI(G)'s worere organized into tro Egroups. One
group consisting of 15 LCI(G)'s ipreceded the leading wave by 100 to
200 yards, delivering 20mm, 40mm, and rocket fire on the beaches and
flanks w.Then ,,rithin effective range. The remaining group of 15
LCI(G)'s, divided into 2 units, took position outside the resiective j:
,boat lanes and at sohT-hriou-n oroceeded toTdarc shore delivering close
supporting fires on the flan'Es of the landing beac.hes. T.is group
proceeded along the shore northeastward and. southwestw.zard continuing
'to fire rocketsand automatic woeapons.
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1-:7:,X, C OP RATIOITS (cont' d )

(3) Close support ships had been stationed in such
positions to afford maximum supporting fire prior to being masked
by th.e LCI(G) 1 s8. Upon the completion of the beach preparation,
fires were shifted to the flanks while Corps Artillery and other
fire support units continued neutralization fires on inl_.and areas-

(c) Shore Fire Control Parties.

(1) Shis wiere assigned to shore ilre control pm1rties
initially as follows:

BLT 1/24 COC2TAY
BET 2/24 'I CT SSTES:
BLT 3/24 EATON :T
BLT 1/25 PIFr' -L: :
BLT 2/25 .ALL2R
BL'T 3/25 CALIFOR:TIA

(2) Several spotters and L0Os were able to establish
communication writh the assigned firtiig ship prior to reaching the 'S
line of departure and, in some cases, fired their shisD on targets
of opportunity while enroute to the beach. Considerable difficultyr
was experienced by three spotters in establishing co.mmunication
with their assigned ships after landing, These failures to estab-
.lish communication were due to break: donT-7s of equiplment ashore.

(3) The scheme of landing of shore fire control ofrties
was in conformity with standfar.d doctrine, except that spotters were
boated with the Battalion Headquarters Section, usuallyr with
Battalion OP personnel. This proved very satisfactory.

(dc) Tactical Emmployrment of '.aval C-unfire.

(1) Ship assignments to 3Li,Ts of the Division were as
f oll ows:

Jig-day S J i-2: plus 5 dayr 2
Jig-,nig ht S Ji i? plus 5 ni ht u
Ji, pelus 1 day 7 Jig -olus day 3
Ji g p*lu'.s I night 7 Ji, olus S nig lt 3
Jig plus 2 day 4 i g lus 7 day 2
Ji.-.2?lus 2 night 3 Ji -lus 7 nigh;ht 2
Ji g pl's Z .3 da y 4 J. Lus 8 acy .2
Jg Plus 3 ni,c.ht 3 J: elus s ninht 2
-Ji r,; plus 4/- dayr 3
Jig :lus 4 night h

(2) Call fire roctrine provecd 'to be soundc and twitL
the expericnce gained in the SATIPA' oper:-tion more effective fire

. ..- :;;;, :~~~~~~
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support w,Tas provided assault units. It was again foundc tha' te
spotter must be periodically relieved by the Battalion 1TQO to in-
sure that both call fire during the day anc illumination at night
are carried out.

(3) Preoaration fires were generally utili zed C Jrior
to t'e jump off for an attack and consisted of cdirect su:port shi-ons
executing close support fires in conjunction with artillery, trwhile
additional ships covered deeper areas. Corps coordinated the deep
support requests of the t-ro divisions. The coordination of reuests
for Dre-oaration fires within the Division still left much to be de-
siredche to the lack of a workable iregimental F.,7 r-adio net andc d(ue :
to the time element after the receipt of attack orders.

(4) -imeprovement in t.e coordination of air,artillery,
and naval gEunfire for counterbattery waTs again indicated in the
TIN·IAI operation. The most serious coneoquences of enemy g;unfire
Trwere the effective fire received on Jig .orning from 5-inch coast
defense g.uns located south of 7TI2IA.Y' Town anc the shelling of the
beaches on Jia'-plus-one morning by lar'e caliber guIns on FABIUS
SAN HILO Point. Both of these installations had epreviously been
engaged and. reportedly destroyredl. In accddition the Jpane se were
able to displace mobile artillerry curing the night of Jig-c dayr ancd
used it in conjunction lwith the te.ly morning cou.terattack. SC
parties were able to silence several of these mrobile pieces during
Jig-plus-one morning. An intense artillery ancL naval gunfire -re-
paration, to be fired by eleven ships and sevonteen battalions of
artillerny, 1had. been scheduled -orio;r to 0700, Xing-hour f or "-'-e atta':
Due to the necessity for reorganization after the early morning
counterattack, the attack was d6elayed and the preparation. was accord-
ingly postponed three hours. It was clurin. this period that enemy
artillery and coast defense gu.ns omened up. Counte-battcr mleasure
were initiated but were not as effective as woould have been the
sc'le dulod prep aration.

(5) Illumination was more effectively handcled 'oy "
SFC oarties of the Division during te TIIA': ooeration. 3Bttcr -
coordination between battalions -.eas achieved resulting in economy
of illumination. On only one occasion w.,ere units of the Divisicn
harassed by empty star shell c.scs fired by ships assigned to the w
adjacent division.

(5) Cor..munications were cagain unsatisfactory in many
respects. The need for a lighlt portable radio for thie spott-r and
a regimental control net was reemphasized. This was the t1hird
operation for most of the radio equipment tassigned the SFC oarties -
and some sets were badely in need of replacement by the endc of the
operation.

(e) Cor.ments Eand 2ecor-ondations.
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OPERATIONS (cont d)

(1) Durin;, t_.e .TI:TAy ,; olperation, marked imorovement
in the employrment of naval gunfire over that e:xeerienced in SAIPAMI
was noted. This was due primarily to the following factors:

a. Simplification of the control problem in
that the landing force consisted of only two divisions instead of Kf
three.

b. Availability of Cores Artillery prior to and
d'uring the initial stages of the assault wr'hich relieved naval gun-
fire of some of the preparatory burden.

c. Imnroved indoctrination of all hands in th. e!
proper use of naval gunfire. ,{

d.. 7yore favorable terrain. ~

(?°) In the naval gunfire organization as in any
other military or naval organization, a definite c'hain of command
exists and, unless all hands rigidly adhere to these established
channels, confusion invariably results. This is iart.cularlly true
in requesting assignment of firing ships. it is t'e dfLuty of the
regimental 'LO to coordinate all matters relative to the emplor.nent
of naval .unfire githin the regiment and to deal normally wi th only
the next higher echelon, Division. the same erocedure hol2!s trUe :
for the Division NGF officer who sho1uld refer all matters to Co-rps,
except in cases of emergency. Thus, the aval Attack ' orce Con-
mandcer deals with only one echelon thc Corps. Traffic on the o
Naval C+unfire Control Neot is thereby reduced to a minimum, and
better all-around coordination is effected.

(3) It is believed that an effective syrstem of
counterbattery could be established by observing the following
principles:

a. .'Cake every effort to insure that acll Der-
sonnel become "counterbatteryr conscious" byr requiring the immediate J~
transmission of any evidence of enemy artillery activitr to c'esig-
nated authority. To expedl te reports of enemy shelling, a cmamaign
is beinrz instituted within this Division writh the object of indoc-
trinating all hands Tir th the importance of promptly reporting every
instance of enemy shelling and the propor manner in fwhich this re- -!
port should be made.

b. !iaintain a special "counterbat-tery preparE.-
tion" during the landing and t'he initial tush inland, this prepaera-
tion to be based on located and aus-pDeced. enemy a.rtiller, positions
and to be in addition to the beach preperation-. 'Then beach fires are
lifted they should thicken this "counterbattery preparation" wlith
the same intensity as that used on the beach.
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c. Prior to and cduring3 the assault phcase, it
is believed the Landing Force T'F,. Officer, wiorkring in closo cooeecra-
tion with the TAF Gunnery Officer and Support Air Commander, hould
assume the role of "Counterbattory Officor". .is duties -TouldC! con-
sist of assigning missions, maintaining c6mplete and up-to-date
records on all enemy batteries discovered; the counter'battcry
measures empoloyed and results of these measures, End. Toorkin-q in clos.
harmony with the Photo Inteirereter on the Landing Force staff.

d. Upon the establishment ashore of the Landing
Force (Coros) Artillery, the functions of "Countcrbatt-ry Officer"
should pass to the Lan dinF vorce Artillery Co~imrander whko T-OU.ldc t'hen
be responsible for coorf.inating air, artillery ann naval guinfire in
executing the counterbattery mission.

(4) In order that all '7LO's tand spotters may h^ave
better cpprociation of the shiD fire control problomeanc' thus be.
able to more effectively employ navel gnfire ashore, it is recom-
mended that a policy be established rwhoereby each 'LO and spotter
,rill be recuired to attend the Fl et Ounnery Sclhool for instruction
in modern fire control methods and. Shin's S Lnnery techniQ ue.

(5) Priori to an operation it has been found dcesirable,
7rhen ti.:e ,ermitted, for the Division 7-GF Officer to construct a
graphical representeation of the scheduled bo-rbarc'ment phasa of the
NGF support plan on overlays, shoi,oring areas to be covered, the' numbeir
of rounds allotted to each area, andc tlhe position of firingn ships.
These overlays proved invaluable in briefing troop commanders on the
c.detailed fire support plan.

3. AVIATIOI0

(ac) Ai;r Support.

(1) Plannin a.nd Pre-paration,

.he air plan for the TLI7:, operation was rc-

pared by CSA TF 52. Thc arr7anemcnt in the- ri plan of schedCuled
air strikes anc flights on call in tabular form was narticularly.
convenient for use ashore. A rough draft of the plan was mac.e
available to the Division Air Liaison Offico ' and sug-gestions and
recomnendations were requested. The final elan incorporated rmost o
the sug-:estions. The inclusion of a heavy Ji. -d.ayv ai r stri k
against the beac'hes aided materially in rieducing casualties in o
initial assault battalio:ns. An arrangement was ma.s-e (although not
included in the plan) that, wheneve.: possible, small S'~Vovin;^
Pa.'trols" of aircraft would be assigned to "search out and attack"
enemy artillery and mortars firving on ou.r troops and also to pjatr ol
enemy rear areas for targets of opportunity.
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?1hen advised that the 2d ;iarine Division and c
27th Infantry Division would follow a specific radio procedure on
the SAR net a memorandum coverini this procedure was distributed
to air liaison officers of the Division. AppDendices to the aicr.
plan of NTLF reached the Division late and subordinate units did
not receive the complete Division air supoort plan in ti;e, to per-
mit adequate briefing. However, the cxiDcrienced air liaison
officers attached to these units had been advised of the develop-
mont of the air support and air communication plans ancd were not
seriously affected by late distribution.

On 20 July, CSA TF 52 F'nd iTLF advised t'hat a

new type of "fire bormbl" filled with napaltm mixture could be iadec
available for burning cane fields and thickly-wooded areas on the
objective. The Commanding General concurred in the decision to try 4:
out the new incendiary and estimates were submittcd that appmorox-
irately two hundred bombs could be prepared for use. There was no
rehearsal for the operation but air liaison officers visited isley
Field, familiarized themselves with the characteristics anc capabil-
ities of the napalm bomb and the P-47's and also briefed rany of
the pilots on the type of close support required for the op<c~ra`.ion.

At the request of the Co.-.mandin G-'nenral, CSA
TF 52 provided T3i4's for aerial reconnaissance of thc objective.
Beginning 18 July, the Commandcing General, ADC, and -ost of thc-
Division staff were flown over TII:AN and wnere able to Cot an ox-
cellent view of the type of ground formations and enemy installa-
tions to be encountered. The ?-CT and BLT co.::-andcers and many of
the principal staff officers of regiments, battalions, and sul'ort- o
ing units also flew over the objective. It is felt that thes now-
ledge of the terrain gained c.uring these flights contributed b
materially to makin-g sound nilitarv dcecisions both durin, the 'roe-
paration and during the conduct of operations.

(2) Air Linison Parties.

a. Organization - Theo air liaison lparties were
organized and attached to units for thc IIIA` operation in th:
samiTe anner, generally, as they had been for SAIIA-T. Two additional
officers, however, were added to the Division Darty to assist in
operating on the SAO, oReconnaissance and Artillery Air Spot radio
nets.

b. Train.az - 'here was no oipportunity for ad'd -
itional training prior to tie ii;TL; oooration.

c. Zguirinont - 'ie air liaison siunal equipiont
was the same as that used in[ the SAIP'A" operation. Upon conclusion
of t'he SAIPAN operation the air liaison parties wore oirdere'i to
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secure repair or replacement of their signal equipiment throu-;h
the Division Signal Supply and Repair Sections. This arrangeen t
worked very satisfactorily for the TI::IA~i operation, both during
the prepa:atory and operational stages.

a. Embarkation- The air liaison parties were . -
embarked on the sanme LST with the Headquarters of the units to
which they swere attached. The Division Party embarked on an LST
which had been designated as 1eafdquarters ship for the Division.

(3) Comrunications

a. Comnunication Plan - The air support
communication plan for the TI:IAN operation was basically the sane
as for SAIPAN. An alternate emergency procedure was included,
however, which would have prevented the battalion air liaison
officers fror: requesting air support from CSA on the SAR net. This
procedure would have required battalion parties to call regimental (!
officers by land wire or some other radio net in order to initiate
a request for air support. (This emergency procedure was not used).

A "Social HRadio Procedure" was providedC
for the SAR net in an effort to improve not discipline and ;irveont
"Urgent" calls from overloading the net. This procedure .ave a
special use and meaning to the words "Urgent", Cancellat ion", and
"Priority Target" and set forth certain rules f-or expedit ?ing
traffic on the SAR net.

b. Functioninz in Combat - hIe SAR net
functioned very efficiently durinr the TIN-;IA operation as cop-.'ared :[
with SAIPAE,. The net was seldom overcrowded, for t'c following
reasons: f

A "Special Radio orocedure was used which
contributed materially to the efficiency of the net.

The air plan provided an additional not ""Intcr-
Support Air") for administrative traffic and control of support
aircraft from Isley Field,

Only three battalions landed in the initial
assault.

NTo more than two Divisions were employed at
any tir2e in the TINIA : operation.

The tactical situation did not at anyi time bc-
come critical enough to cause a flood of requests for air suo ,ot.

~-; ~ ~ ~F, 8 7....
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(4) Functionlin of air Liaison.

In general the air liaison parties functiond
in the same way as they had during the S3IPAN. operation. Utilzin- i..
their recent battle experience, they carried out their duties in
a particularly ef-ficient manner, calling (via the SAR net) many
direct suLpport missions against enemy artillery, mortars anrC troop
concentrations.

The Division Party (augmented to a total of 4
officers and 5 enlisted men) embarked the SCR 399 (half-track), 2
officers ancd 5 mrn in an LCK for the shore-to-shore ooeration. :
The jeep-mounted SCR 193 and the SCR 284 were taken aboard the
Division Headquarters hip by 2 officers and 2 enlisted men. UsT.ng
their own equiprent, together with that sunolied by the -4th Sif.nal
Cormpany, the air liaison personnel manned 3 nets aboard shio (SAR,
SAO and ?Reconnaissance) under the direction of the Air Officer.
Ashore these same nets continued to be manned by air liaison p2er-
sonnel who also on occasion monitored the Artillery Air Spot ,...

(5) Tactical Enployment of Air Support.

a., Air Cover - Aircraft from] 1 CV, 2 CVL' s,
and 5 CVE's, as well as Army P-47's and 3-25's from Isley ='iold,
were available to provide cover and support for the assault on
TINIAN. Daylight fighter coverage was largely provided by P-47's,
night coverage by P-6l's and ilarine F4U's; all based on Isley
Field. During the week preceding the landings all enermy air fields
on or within range of the objective were effectively neutralized
by carrier-based planes and fighter-bomber P-47's. This neutral-
ization continued throughout the operation. Our control of the
air was complete. During the entire operation no enemy planes
appeared over the objective.

b. Air Suiport Prior to -oow-hourp.- P-eliainar
air strikes against the northern portion of the objective Cwere d
limited to targets defiladed from SAIPA`-based artillery n` from;
naval gunfire. Against the southern portion air missions were
carried out with progressive strength for a week precedin 1 the
landing-,. Aerial photo coverage of the objective was repeated el-
most daily during the preliminary stage. Nlpalm and gasolinc-oil
"fire bombs", along with thermite, magnesium, and incendiary-
cluster bombs were used to burn buildings, canefields, :and :wooded
areas including the scrub-wood areas close to the landing beaches.
Enemy activities, particularly in the vicinity of thle ai:fiels,
were attactked repeatedly and very few enemy installations on the
island were operative at the tme of thle assault.

Carriz-bsased planes fro; TF 58 were particulary
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useful in carrying out heavy prelirinary attacks against TIlTIA::
Town and enemy installations in that area. These attacks also had
the effect of drawing enemy troops away from the actual beaches to
be assaulted, as the enQ ;;y apparently expected a landing at or near
the town, On 23 July (Mig minus 1) the progressive strength of
the preliminary air bombardnment reached its peak. On this day over
one hundred tons of bombs and rockets fell on Tli:±i,: Island.

On Jig-day, since the beach areas were under
heavy and accurate artillery fire from SAIPAy, the usual stra .in.

attack to cover the initial assault waves was not carried out. In-
stead, an early-imorning strafing and bombing attack was Ciroected
against the beaches. In addition to neutralizin:, encmy beach
positions this attack was successful in detonating several land
rines on Beach Wlhite Two. As the assault waves loft the line of
departure; two P-47 guide planes directed then toward the beaches
through'a the smoke and dust clouds blowin,g out to see from the hee.vy
bombardment.

c. Air supo;rt Pfteor : ow hour - W;ithin a shortt
time after the troops landed enemy artillery and r: ortar fire began
falling in the beach area, Air liaison of.icers ai ed bF air ob-
servers anic: thoe Air Coordinator were able to direct effective .ir
attacks against these targets. During the next few days, as our
lines r.ovec forward on the USHI Point 0lain towardc t e airfield aind'
toward ,T. LASSO, close air support continued to knocl out cne; r
mortar and artillery positions. In addition, our planes practically
"isolated tho battlefielcd" durin t'is period by interdicting enemy
troop and vlhicular traffic attemptinZ to move northward in re-
inforcement of the hard-pressed troops rcsistin' the eansion of
our boaclhhoad.

As our front svmung iapidly southward day by
day from the i;(. LA3SO plateau, air support was efocctively used to
suplemont artillery preparations for the sce1rled cttancis aclidc to
knock out defiladcled artillery or mortars .oldin ueo our advance.
Air strikes wore also diroctod against TLAl; Town, road and Lil-
road i ntezrsections, troop concon itra'tions and ta-crgets. o oppo "tunity
in enemy rear ar'eas.

On Jig plus six the remaining Cne-m str'e:'-'nth
had withdrawn to the southern plateau secuion of the island, where
heavily-wooded defiles and a nerimeteir esca.trpment gcve temipor;acmy
cover a.nd concealer.ent., A carefully coordinated bombardment of this
area by aii, artillery c and naval gunfire was lannod for the -mon-
ing of J im plus seven.

CSA T F 52 was ,llottef forty m.,iinut e s curin
the bonmbardhent in wrlnich all availble aircraft wero to attiack the
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OPERIATIOGS (cont 'd)

plateau and then clear the area for the resumption of artillory ndcl
naval gunfire for a period just before the ju-imp-off. A detailid :C
air support plan for this attack was prepared by CSAi and distributed
on Jig plus six, by echelon, to all units ashore that were to *Pr-
ticipate in the assault.

at 0715 on Jig plus seven all artillcry and
naval .,ulire cense. in ord.er to permit the air striltc. Durin, te
next thirt-lrt-ght'(38 minutes one hundred and. ten (110) aircrat ;
dropped sixty-nine (69) tons of bombs on the target and cleared the
area exactly on schedule. Pews reported that the shock effect of
this attack was almost unbearable. Larlge areas were blasted clear
of underbrush, and clouds of smoke and dust rose over the Llateau,
blinding and confusing the defonders. An examination of the terrain
after its cCapture indicated that the blast and fragmentation offect
of the bo-mbs hadc. contributed heavily toward breaking the defensive
strength of the enemy in his last bastion.

After our trooes had assaulted and occuuied
the south.e.rn plateau thne territory remaining; in enemy h.nds was so :0
small that ohly a few carefully-controlled strafinrg aind fire-bomb
attacks coulC be carried out; these were directed into the southern-
most extremities of the island to assist moppoing-up operations.

d, Su;mary ofr Stri cs,. and 3Borb Tonnaaoe -
Beginnin- on Ji, minus one day, when TIIi'. ` received its hea!viest
air strike, until Ji? plus eight, when the island was secured, four
hu1ndred fifty-seven e 457) tons of bombs, twelve hundred seven Lty
(1270) r.oclcets and ninety-six (95) "f"re bombs" fell on the ob-
jective. Of the one hundred fifty-four (154) missions flornm during
the nine days of actual assault, eighty-two (82) were flown in :"
suppo.tof the c vanco of this Division, as follows:

Dtte Clooe. Supo ort Deep Su-i).o-2rt
Jig-day 8 4
Jig plus 1 4 11
Jig plus 2 5 12
Jig, plus 3 1 9
Jig plus 4 4 11
Jig plus 5 2 3
Jip plus 5 1 4
ui. plus 7 1 1
Jig plus 8 _L 0

27 55

( 5 ) 'n.ilcral. C omu.-eont s,

. _v italg.bilit,' ,a nAdo uacv of Close Suoro:t -
There woere enerally cnoug ai-rcraft availablea an on station to
support the advance of the Dirvision. Carrier-based -planes alter-
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natod with fighter-bomber P-47's every hour and one-half on call ,.
for close sv.-pport missions. Preliminary bricfing of many of the
pilots, together with experience over 3AIPAX, resulted in more
effective close support on TIiIAi., T"here was still too much cdelay
in securing strikes when planes were on station. This was largely
caused by attei.mpting to lift artillery on a wide front when a
strike was being organized against a single target or small area
ahead of one battalion.

b. *lto 3on0bs - TaDpaLm and gcasoline-oil "fire
bombs" foree used to burn canefields and wooded areas as well as
against -personnel in caves and open trenches. ;While more effective
than .IP aqd thermite aainst canefields and wooded areas with a hi1h
moisture content, they still did not produce the prolonged fla.:me de-
sired for such targets.

c. SAir Transport from Carptured Airfiecld's - USHI
POIiT Airfield was captured on ;ig plus two. An examination of the
field with a view to rapid reDoair for emergency use was made by the
Divisioln Air Officer and recomm.;endations sent by dispatch to ::TLF,
The few bomb and shell craters on the runway were ralDidly filled by
the 121st naval Construction 3 attalionvA.h had the fiel d operational
within tweiny-four hours after work commenced. On Jig plus four
the first U. S. plane (a P-47) landed on USHI POI-T Field and
regular C-47 evacuation of wounded, air transport and cargo service
with SAIPA:- began on Jig plus six. A radio jeep was maintained at
the fielcd on the Division -econnaissance net to coordinate Vi,-0-4
inter-island flights carrying priority dispatches and staff officers
on urgent missions.

(7) Su...mma7ry, Conclusions annd -Lecoromm-endations

a. QLose support aviation for TL12;.I was far
more "flcxible" a weapon than for SAIPAN but wras still somllewhlat
restricted by delay and inaccuracy in getting strikes on encmy
sources of fire. A study of the TTTIAIT operation confirms conclus-
ions concerning air support arrived at by 'this Division after an
analysis of the SAIPA'I operation. These conclusions and the re-
commrendations for improvement of close air support in large-scale
landings r'ainst heavy opposition are set forth in thO Division's
report on SAIPnA,

b. The TENIA;l operation indicated that as soon
as a beachhead is established free from enemy artillery fire, air
support for the advance inland on a two-division front can be
hanrdled, under favorable conditions, on one SAR net. nhis does not
affect the conclusions dictated by the SAIP"A operation, that during
the initial assault phase of a large-scale landing, one SAR net
should be allocated to each civision participating. If the SARi not
is not overcrowded an air liaison party on the beach with a single
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nortable radio can ask CSA for "Search out and attack" as ?Tell as
'Atta.Cl" missions and thus oxpedite air attacIk against enem.y

NI . artillery hidden from ground observers. Under this system, and
'with sr.ll- air -roups or "Roving Patrols" allocated to each
division, air support becomes the "fllexible" weapon requirecd for
support of the initial stage of landings on a large scale against

:[t; heavy opposition.

-c.. x-oerience at TiUIAN continued to indicate
that in the Paciic Thecater RCT and. BLT air liaison parties re-
quire two radio transmitters; narmely, a light-weight portable
'to be carried ashore in the initial assault and to be used at e x-
posed observation posts, andc a vehicular rad.io powerful enough to

. - overco.-.-e terrain and range limitations of the portabl- type and .:: :
to be used C.uring the advance inland.

~ , TilihAi. cxecrience also confirmed. &?A.i
experience thlat the Division air liaison party needs the SCR 299
3type of radio as well as a personnel grouep of at least two officers
and seven men.

e. h-e p-ermanent attachment of the air liaison
section to the Division, as reco:;rended in the SAIPAU roport,
ppears feasible, particularly in view of the satisfactory radio

maintenance and replacement service su1plied air liaison parties
by the Division Signal sections durin, the ::UIA: operation.

f. mhe foregoing conclusions and. recoz.mencla-
~1~ ~ tions are in addition to those contained in Annex e.

(b) Air Observation

(1) Plans and Prol ,ar.ti ons ,

a. Trainin,2 of -- i-r ObsErvers - nhero was
little opportunity to train between the pAIPI'. and TI;;.': opera-
tions, however all of the observers flew over TT t1.S prior to
Jig-day, to familiarize thersc1ves with the terrain.

-b. Plans for c.rmlovEpoent.- Plans for t'h e r-
ployment of observers included the period before JiJL-day, the
approaca anc landing of the assault waves and the phase durin t'he
advance inland. Sufficient personnel was available to fLi ,rish.
tactical observation, naval gunfirc and- artilli:ry spottingE as
called for by the Di'vision.

(2) Activitios Duvrin'_, Co-mbat !5

. . javal QC.unfire Spot - Two artillery observ- -7
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ers began spotting for naval gunfire on 16 July and continued
until Jig-day. TB, aircraft were used during this time, operat-
ing from is sley Field. Results were reported to be highly satis-
factory by both the air observers and ships concerned. These ob-
servers fl ew a total of twenty-four-and-one-half hours during-.n t'his
phase of the operation.

o. Artiillery Air Spot - On 17-18 July our
artillery observers adjusted the Corps artillery on base points and
directed concentrations. VHO-2 furnished the planes and pilots
while the 4th -'arine Division sup-plied the observers. Dur.inw the
progress of the operation a total of one hundred twenty thlrec and
one half (123-1/2) hours were flown on artillery missions over

Air spot, from the observer's viewpoint,
was generally satisfactory. Base points and targets were easily
located and registrations were usually rade in three shifts.
Communications were generally satisfactory although some trouble
was still encountered on frequency 5090.

IL was found necessary to fly over the '
front lines in most instances in order to adjust fire satis-
factorily. In most cases it was possible to observe from the ad-
joinin., sea area, but the majority of spotting tire was soent over
enerya territory. On 30 July, the OY-l from which First -leutenant
W. . J3ones was spotting artillcry fire was hit by an enemy 77r1a
antiaircraft shell. Both he and the pilot, Second Lieutenant
J. A. Cameron were killed when the plane crashed.

c, Tactical Observation - Two observers were
on station prior to How-hour on Jig-day, 24 July. One tactical
observer in an OY-l kept the Division Headquarters informed of
the proegress of the assault waves during the landing. The other
in a Ta- searched out enemy artillery that opened up against the
beach area. Rockets or bombs were not carried by the TB;'s dur-
ing the TIITIAN operation. All tactical flights were made fror.m
Isley Field. On 27-28 July E-25's were furnished by the USAAF and
used for observation. Despite the very willing cooperation of the
pilots, this type plane proved to be unsuitable for close observa-
tion. It was not sufficiently maneuverable for so small a land b-
mass as TI-?iAN.

Improved liaison cand coordination with CSA
was obtained through his representative on Isley Field. Propa-
gandac leaflets were obtained' from the CSA representative anCa
dro-p,)ed in gireat numbers over enery territory . "

In addition to the T3iB's, OY-l's were
simultaneously kept on statiion durin .mnost of the operation. Tihe
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T3.I's were used chiefly to search out enemy installations dCe-z in
enemy territory. The OY!lls were used to observe and spot over
front lines. Dur-in the mopping up phase OY-l's were used in con-
Junction witlh ground forces to observe heavily wooded areas anc
caves.

antiaircraft fire encountered over TI_;IA,
was nodirate. Enemy small armes and antiaircraft fire hit our
planes on several occasions, wounding or narrowly missing per-
sonnel in the planes.

A total of 258.7 hours were flown by tacti-
cal obsarvers:

70.8 hours in TS1l's
19.5 hours in B-25's
162.4 hours in OY-l's

d. Liaison on the Ground - Observers continued
to base vwith VTiO-4 on Isley Field, SAIFAIi.

(3) Conclusions and Riecom'-e-ndations

Conclusions and ?ecoz:ondations contained in
the SAIPAif Air Observation Report apply in gencral to the TIAJIAI
operation.

(c) Viio-4

(1) Plans and Preparnatiolns for Gperations.

Observation missions on the Island of SAIA~;
were coml;leted on 15 July, 1944. Durii;1 the following cight d.ys
all aircraft of ViO-4 were overhauled. At the beginning of the
TI.~IA: o-oeration there remained only six pilots and ei-h~ t nir-
planes in the squadron.

(2) Activities DurinE. OpOcrations

Observation missions were bogun on Ji -day at
How mlinus 30 minutes, From then on fli:~hts were made for artillery
spotting aiCnd infantry reconnaissance. Lhroughout the T.II.. oera-
tion \V:0-4 was based at Isley icld.

Sy 5 August, 1944, the squadoon corpletcd fly-
ing corbat missions. On 10 Auust, 1944, the remainin- planes
were flonm to CIERA._-KA:O0A Strip. The planes wecro cdisasscmblecl,
placed aboard LCi.''s and then loaded aboard a l:erchant iarine ship
for return to the Hcawaiian Area,
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(3 ) Surl'marvr anc. Conclusions

Du-rin, this operation aircraft m.aintenance
problees incrccased' reatly since no replacements were availclb..,e
after SAIWA1-. Th' aircraft were actually wearing out, .nd h adcc been
dlamaged by Oener lfire. The available supply of ,asoline and oil
was very small. This squadron was permitted to takoe no organic
transport vehicles.

( 4 ) R-co.-:u;,endaPt ,ions

Besides the recomc:ecndations made in the SAiPAU
report, wIich xpertain to this operation, it is recomm-endc. tIhat:

,. The squadron be increased in size to provide
for battle casualties.
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t; ''~ X C OP2RopATIOS (cont'd)

4. ART LLERY.

.(a) Corps Artillery-Division Artillery Coordination. ~

All coordination between Coros and Division Artillery @o
was attained through the Corps Artillery Liaison Officer at the /[
Division Aritillery'Comnmand Post. Pre'oaration and close-in de-
fensive fires were, of.nhecessity, coordinated by radio communica-

~(! 0 tion, due to Corps Artillery being on SAIPA2y. After the Corps
Artillery Command Post moved to TINIAP, no change in methods of
coordination was effected.

No survey control or information was received by
w's Division Artillery from Corps Artillery. There was no exchange of

survey information between 2d ane 4 VIth Miarine Division Artil3ery.

(b) Ormanization for Combat.

Division Artillery consisted of 1st Battalion, 14th
IMarines, 2d Battalion, 14th Iearines, let Battalion, o10th M arines .
and 2d Battalion, o10th sarines, all of .Thich were 75mm Pack -'.ow-
itzer battalions. 'The battalions landed under regimental control
with lst Battalion, 14th I'arines direct support for RCT 25, 2d
Battalion, 14th M'arines direct support for RCT 24, 1st Battalion, :
10th "arines reinforcing 1st Battalion, 14th Marines and 2d
Battalion, 10th 'Marines reinforcing 2d Battallon, 14t'h M'arines.

On Jig-plus-2, 1st and 2d Battalions, 10th"..arines
reverted to control of lo0th 1'arines and the 3d. Battalion, 14th ::~
: ?arines (105mm How) displaced fi'om SAIPAN to TINIAMN. On Jig-plus- '
3, 4th 105mm Howitzer Battalion, V Phib Corps Artillery displaced
-to I NTIIAN. The usual organization for combat was an artillery batta-
lion in direct support of an RCT, and as Division Artillery never
consisted of rore than four battalions, one or two 105mm howitzer
battalions were in general support.

>*;~; mach 75mm battalion was preloaded in DUK:'s and. em-
barked on an LST. Ammunition was preloaded in DUKTTs embarked :
aboard twro additional LSTs. Thus the lending oni Jig-dayr was
accomplished promptly with sufficient personnel, equipment, and.
: a:.munition to sukpport the attack.

: E(c) Infantry-Artillery Liaison. ~:~

It wads a disadvantagre to the COT and to the 105mm
F : battalion concerned when it was necessary to place a 105mm batta- ,

lion in direct suDDort of an RCOT. Thi' disadvantage was due to a ~
shortage of officers available to act as liaison officers and
forward observers. This undesirable situation could be remedied

ee< t .- 1._



ANJ EX C OPERATIONS (cont'd)

by increasing officers in the 105mm CHoritzer firing battery to
include two forward observers.

(d) Counter-Battery.

No sound unit was available to Division Artillery. A
sound unit would have been of inestimable value in locating enemy
artillery that shelled the landing beaches on Jig-day and the
morning of Jig-plus-l.

Flash ranging was used by Division Artillery but the
enemy artillery pieces firing from ?rell defiladed positions and
caves could not be located.

It .is recommended that Division Artillery be furnished
a sound unit for use in early stages of a landing operation and that
as soon as Corps Artillery is established ashore, the sound ranging
units revert to Corps. This would permit Division Artillery to
fire counter-battery until Corps Artillery is ready to assume the
mission.

(e) Di solacements.

The displacement of a battalion of DiviSion Artillcly
presented a transportation problem of considerable gravity. It
was necessary to utilize DUKJWs to displace the battalions. DUKls
were needed to haul ammunition from ship to shore and should not
have been used for inland mo ements. It is recommended that Divi-
sion Artillery be allowed sufficient shipping to move necessary
transportation to the theatre of operations.

(f) Ica s.

The Air and C-unnery Target itap, 1:20,000, was more
accurate on TINIAN than on SAIPAkT and was used successfully as a
firing chart. This map was used for horizontal control and a re-
production of a captured Jap map was used for vertical control.

(g) Security.

Experience dictated that close-in defense be stressed
and, as in the SAIPAIT operation, the artillery battalions experienced
enemy infiltration. During the counterattack of the night of Jig-
day, 99 enemy wTere killed by machine gun and small arms fire in
front of a firing battery position. This .Tas accomplished by a
direct support battalion wzithout an interruption in firing close
support for the infantry.

-. ef;- 1. -



PX C OPERATIOS ( COt ' d)

5. TA17UKS

(a) TINIAYN afforded much more suitable tank terrain
than had SAIPAN. Except for f o . LASSO, the high ground leading
thereto, and the plateaus and cliffs at the extreme southern end
of the island, excellent opportunity was afforded for a well
dire cted and¢ excellently coordinatcd, tanl--infantry attacks. Ex-
perience gained on SAIPAN was utilized to the fullest extent and :4
the technique of operation was modified to conform wuith the lessons
learned .

(b) All tanks operated as RCT attachments throughout the
operation, and. since one RCT was usually in reserve, the maximum
use of tanks at all times was not attained. However, since the
mechanical condition of two-thirds of this Division's tanks was 4
poor due to extended operations on SAIPAN, this method proved very
efficient in that one company was able to engage in much-needed <
maintenance twlhile the other two ?Tere in combat.

(c) Flamie thrower equipped light tanks were used ex-
tensivoly on caves and in mopping up operations. ?

(c) Due t6 suitable maintenance periods, and relatively
Treak canti-tanl fire, tank losses were relatively small. The chief

enemy weapon was the magnetic anti-tank mine.

(e) For further details, see Anne- "X"', Formal Report,
-TI'IAI. Oneration, Cormandcing Officer, Fourth nank Battalion.

6. ROCKETS

The 1st Provisional Rocket Detachzment was tactical'ly dis-
posed for TINIAiT by attachment of each of the two sections to an
assault RCT. Operations were concducted in direct suo-port of BDTs
or under RCT: control in coordination writh the Regimental 71eapons
Company. Sup oly Tras maintained on a unit distribution basis using t
the ammunition and Supiply Section, consisting of six (3) T!,arines l
and tw~,o motor vehicles and trailers. A rocket amcmunition dump was
established under Division control, but re-supoDly was very limited.
Seven blarrage missions were fired in the 'TIIAI operction entirely -

at cave emplacements and shelters. Twelve hundred alnd sixty (1250)
rockets weere landed and expended. The Rocket Detachment could ,,ell
have been employed on profitable targets during TI;NIZ7 had there bee:
more ammunition available.

7. C0: 3AT E}-GIi- CEERS

(a) In the pre-paratorv phase of the TI=,I.yi operation,
the cornbat engineer companies were returned to parent control for
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A.-: .C OPAETIONS (cont 'd)

a period of five clays after the combat teams had moved into their
assinccd bivouac areas on SAIPAI'. This period was used to rc-
place shortaoes in uniform and equipment, to prepare enginoer and
other equioment designated. to bc carried for the operation, and to
train th ennginecr platoons in r-cognition, removal, and c'isar. ing
of Jaopanese land mines.

(b) To assure that the combat engineer comoanics
attached to combat teams would have their initial requirements in :
transportation and engineer cquipment, a minimum number of t-ucks,
trailers, and one bull dozer were allocated to each coimpany as
oranic equiopment. The remainder of eon:ineer equipment ando
engineer organic transportation was held under the control of the
Division .ngineer for assigj1nment as required.

(c) angincer comoanies worTe attached to the com.bat
teams several days prior to o.mberkation at S'IPAU. Thcs att.ch-
monts ri-emained in effect throughout the operation and the roturn
to base camp . -njincor platoons were employed normally as attach-
moents to the BLTs and as such werJ used on front line assault
missions as demolitions and flame throwor operators, in mopping
up, night front line security, combat oatrols, and for removal of
enemy mines and booby traps. Due to the excellent road net found
on TI ,TIA~, and the shoi;t span of the operation, road and bridge
construction and repair were at a minimum. engineer supjply in %
general was effected throu.gh the Engineer Battalion Hcadquarters
to the Engincer Coi-mpany neadquarters to the :ngineor Platoon.

(c) znemy land mines were encountered along numerous
road~s anidc in adjacent fields and on most beaches. -Rd anlC -:; are en
beaches were particularly well orotected by rincs and booby tra-ps.
Type of mines employed were: hemi-spherical horn-type anti-boat
mines, tr-uncatdc cone horn-type anti-boat mines, yard stick ant- ti -

velicular .ines, and tape measure land mines. The effect of Ghe
yard stick mine on a vehicle, upon actuating, is noteworthy. In
nearly vce:r case, the wheel and tire, which oassecd over and. sot
off the mine, was blowntT off or destroyed., Theo vehicle was easily .
placed back.~ on the rocLd by installing tlhe scare tire and wheel in
place of thel one destroyed. Some beach mines were joincd to c,' -thcr
at the sensitive horns.by long steel reinforcing rod, thus incroes-
in; the dan.e;nr zone, ;'o record is available to indicate.l that any
of these connected mines were activated.

(e) For moro: dfct:ils on -ocration of the com.bat c.,nin ^rrj. i
see Appocndix 3, to Annex . '

8. FIRST JOI;T ASSAULT SIO-AL COI2PA.Y

( a) Peoarn tion.

- 20 -



Annex C - OPERATIONS (cont'd) A

(1) The interval between the close of the SAIPAN
operation and embarkation for the TINIAN operation was spent in
requipping and. reorganizing the Air Liaison and Shore Fire Con-
trol Parties. The personnel of these two sectiolwahad done an ex-
cellent job in looking after andc caring for their equipment du.ring
the SAIPAN operation, and outside of new batteries, com.bat wire,
and minor radio repairs, there was very little that they needed.

(2) Inasmuch as the entire Shore Fire Control Party
of BLT 3/25 was a casualty a new party had to be formed. A
Spottin;' Officer, an Army 6aptain, was obtained frorl the 27th In-
fantry Division, and NTLF supp. lied the iaval Liaison Officer. Ten
enlisted personnel were obtained from the Shore Party section of
the First Joint Assault Signal Colrmpany. These men were senior
non-conmissioned officers iwho had. not bcen tranrsferred to the
Division. A naval gunfire officer was obtained from NTLF and
assigned to BLT 2/23 to replace the naval officer casualty in that
BLT. RelDlacements for the spotting officer casualties of BLT 3/23
and BLT 2/24 we:re not available and th:sa units went through the
TIN`IAN oDeration wfithout spotting officers, The assistant Reogiment- 2
al Air Liaison Officer of RCT' 23 was moved down to BLT 3/23 to re-
place the Air Liaison Officer casualty in that unit.

(3) Due to attachu,snts to the organic signal units e
of the Division and replacements in the Air Liaison and Shore Fire
Control Parties, there w,.re insufficient personnel ermaining in the
First Joint Assault Signal Company to for- complete Shore Partyr

-Communica'tion ' ceas for the TIiIAN operation..

(') ihe Shore -arty for ROT 24 on Beach Wihite One
was the 1341st Army Engineer Battalion, and the Pioneer Battalion
of the 20t'. : :,a.ines was the Shore Partyr for RCT 25 on Beach t1 lite
Two. The com-.munication platoon of each of these battalions was
formed into a Shore Party Conrmunication Teaml and. one officer andc
two senior non-colmmissioned officers of the First Joint Assault
Signal Conm-any were assigned to each.

(5) Two (2) officers and three (5) non-commrissioned
officers of the First Joint Assault Signal Comnany were detached on
temporary duty to the V Amphibious Corps SiBnal Battalion for fur-
ther assignment to the NTLF Shore Party.

(S) As in th1 SAIPANFk onperati on, the headquarters of
the First Joint Assault Signal Company was attached to the Division
Headquartecs ano cembarkled aboard the same LST,

(b) ACtivities Dulrin:-. the TiIAIN OcrQ.tion. ~

(1) During the TIiIAN operation, as at SAIPAN, ',hu '9
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ANM.; C OF'RATIONS (cont'd)

headquarters of the First Joint Assault Signal Company was located
in the Division Command Post and operated in an aduinistrativc
capacity only.

(2) The subject of Air and Naval Cunfirc is covered
in the roDorts of the Air Liaison and Naval Gunfire OfficC.-s.

(.5) First Joint Assault Signal Company casualties
for the TI:.IAN operation were as follows:

Oef fic crs ;nlisted
Killed in action 0 0
Missing in action 0 0
WJounded, evacuated 2 3
Jounded, not evacuated I

3 3

(c) Conclusions and Recoinrmmendations.

(1) It is recommended that when units such as th"e
JASCO team-as and parties arc attached to RCTs and BLTs, that it be
the responsibility of these units to re-equip these units with
clothing and 782 items.

(2) In view of the oexerienco gained, it is
su;,estecd that personnel of the Shor:e ?arty Cormaf.unication Taens
of the various JASCO's, after they 1have cor.:leted their job on
the beach, be considered as a reserve pool and be used as replace- .
mcents for BLT and RCT communication personncl casualties.
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20 September, 1944.

Annex D)wG to Vivision Final Report - TINII `AN

SUPPLY AiL EVACUATIN

A. Planning an! Pre-emberkption.

1. Upon completion of the 84AIRN operFtion elements of the :
Fourth harinc Division mover into rehabilitation camps on the -

cestern siie of the islsnl in the general vicinity of hAGICIN`I c
BAY. In aleiition to getting much neelei rest, troops were effordoi.i
an opportunity for bathing enl for cleaning their clothing anl!
equipment. Equslly important was the fact that luring this short
period asseult units were fel their first "B" rations. This periol -
wes the only time luring the entire FvRAGER operation thet trcops
hal an opportunity to use their seesbgs, but even during this
perioi many seabags coull not b, found or mc e available. ....
Division ~ufrtormi-stcr irew clothing En1 replacement equipm:nnt, a
aveilable, from the .SoveCnth Fiolli Jcpot, sn1 msl-e listribution. to 4,
all units. All rcpair facilitics of the Division were utilizl! to
the utmost in the rehabilitation of equipment to be uset. cn TIUIAiT.

2. In planning for the coming shore to shore operation, it was ,
recognizc. that the grcatest henlicep to the successful compl tion
of the operation woul1 be the lifficulty encountcrci in th. la.nling
of lergo numbers of troops ani vast a:.ounts of supplies over th.e
most rostrictcl of beaches. .iWhite Beach One was 60 yards long.
ijhite Bcach Two was 160 yar-ls in length, but only 60 yarls of this

was smooth hnough for imminiate use. The; grouni rose rathetr f
stceply from the bccachs an. no routes of o grcss wcrc present.
In viiw of this situation a supply plan was alPaptcl by Northo-rn
Troops anil Lsnling Force which prescribec that all cquipment Fnl.
supplie.s tc bc lFnl-i on TINIALN muat b- mobile-losl.l .- ani must
cross the funnel-like bcachi s without hendling, In salition to
l.vcloping the beaches Fnl providing n. cessFry services on the
bceachcs, ths Shore Party was to bc chargeC wuith the aEiitiona.l .uty. t
of unloa-.ing supplics into Oivision 'lumps. Initial supply was
the r.sponsibility of th DLivision; resupply was th- responsibility {
of Northern Troops ani Lenling Force.

3. In oroer to facilitate thc movvement of supplies rnl equipment
from SAIPAJ tc, TITIAN, subsequent to the initial movement, a roear
ccholon rcmainc.- on S4IPAN tc sssCmblc snl -cliver to icsignetr- t
bcaches such items ss wcre requireC. This echelon waes charg-e.l T:ith
the Fa.-litionel lutics of caring for ths. equipment to b(. left behinl,
of turning in to the Seve-nth Ficll Ocpot equipmcnt Fs lirctcl, ant
of preparing the rcreaining eouipmcnt for possible rc-embarkation.



Ann.x DiG to Vivision Finel Report - TIIAI' (Cont'1).

B. m;barkaticn

1. nmbarketion of the Fourth hlFrinec ivision for the TIiTI-. .
operation wEs accomplisher iuring the pcriot 13-23 July, 1944.
.s this LJivision was to make the initisl assault, it ,t.TFS given
priority of lenling craft which werc allocatci ss follows:

RCT - 25 RCT - 24 CT' - 23
10 LST 10 LST 8 LST %

1 LSL (18 LCa) 1 LSD (18 LCM) 5 LC
4 LC" 4 LCT 5 LCO 5LC;

30 LCVP 30 LCVP 30 LCVP

ARTILLERY_- SUPPFRT GROUP
6 LST 3 LST

4 LCT
5 LC1,

10 LCVP

2. Tecn of thc abovc LSTs were pssignci Fourth lvsrinc Livision
for its initisl supply, 10 wore to return to SAIPAN for cmbcrkaction
of Secon%. aerinc Division troops ent bc uscl by thet Division for
initipl supply, Pnl 10, which were losoit by Northern Troops an.
Lan-ing Forcc, iwere to roemin as resupply ships. All of thCse;
LSTs were in gcnorel loelc-l. elik.

3. Th. Fourth s-rinc Division losai. the following supplies
on its 10 infantry LSTs, so iistributing thcse supplies ss to mFekc
F stanleri loF9 on each LST.

Class I

(1) Rations
Typ "C 1 lay
TypC "K " 2 s3ys Bt

(2) '.atr
2 gCllons per man per iCy for 3 i-as. ys

Class III

300 irums 100 octanc gFsolinc .
20 irums !icisol fuel.
20 irums flE.mc throwcr fuel. /

Class IV

100,000 ssan bags
500 rolls conccrtina wire
200 rolls berbc1 wire
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Annex iXG to Division Final Report- TINIANI, (Cont'-i). ' -6:'

Class V

2 Division U/F (CinCPRA) less artillcry.

All of the above supplies were leck lo.leid. The well tcks of the :~
LSTs were loso~ to cnppcity with LVTs sn1. )UKVTs. i

4. Tho following allitional supplies were carricl prclco9.el in
organizeationEl vehicles:

(1) Class II - orgenizetional equipment.
( ,inimum )

(2) Class IV -
e i cal 3 lay s
Chemical Uarf are 3 leas
Signal 3 l.ays

5. Two U/F (CinCPiA) for 4 75mm Howitzer Bettalions plus smell
quantities of rations ant waeter were lotiei aboarl 4 artillery
LSTs.

6. Each LST wIs equippol with a cherry picker crene on the
main ock. Supplies were loaiet into cargo nets, 2 net loals to
each truck. Trucks were Iriven onto LSTs Fnl cargo nets were
liftel therefrom by crane an% hciste. to the. rmin ieck. The crane n
then movec loleoi cargo nets into position on the main 1ick leaving
all supplies, insofar as practicable, in nets in orler to facil-
itato its unloe1ingc

7. Six LSTs were rmnle available to this Vivision for loating
st TANAPAG HXARBCR on 13 July. Supplies embcrke, wore haulcs. by
truck from -umps south n! ,.Psst of CMhRANi-KANWA, e i istance of
approximately 10 miles. Loa.ing of thcsf LSTs was complcto-. 16
July. The remaining 4 LSTs were sch¢-uloe to begin losAing on "
18 July, but luo to failure of LSTs to arrive on schc.lule, work
wes not begun until 19 July. Loaling jrwas completei on 20 July. ,~

8. Artillery LSTs worc loplei by DUKUIs off Blue beaches commonc-
ing 19 July, a nl completing 20 July.

9. LSUs were loal0oe with molium tanks in LChis from R.r en1
Green beaches on 21 July.

10. LCTs wore loaP.oi with vehicles ani tanks E.t the soaplane
ramp, TiiaNPG hkABCR, on 23 July. LCVPs ant LCiCs were loaio% from
Green beaches on the same iato. Troops wore cmbFrki, in LSTs
using LVTs ovOr RCI, Blue Cn' Yellow beaches on 23 July.

- 3-
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11. Return trips were rchclulei for 5 LCTs, 5 LCI. en-. 35
LCVPs. Thhcsc were roloec.l at initial loeling points on 24 July.

12. Refueling of LVTs ani DUK' wrs provilcl. for by loaling ?
9 pontoon barges with 100 en' 80 octane gasoline. Theoc WCor
loaica on 19 July en r rnchoroi off lihite beachcs on JIG lay.

13. Loe.ing of. LSTs at TAN7APAG HARBtR wsp rlowc.l by congcstion
on the highway from CHARAN_-Ka.:T A to TANAPAG, ani by snip.r fire -.
at vehicles cnl at loating personnel in the harbor area aftr
nightfall, -

C. Lebarketion n-i. Unloe.,ling.

1. In tobarking ani lanling, troops carrici the following:

(a) ~Qormsl armsa.
(b) '.nc U/F insofar s practicable.
(c) Two fillce cantccns.
(1) Gas masks.
(,) Rations an1 allitionel equipmcnt es prcscribel by ,%

eajor Unit Comii.aniers.

2. It ie significant to not;e thet hajor Unit Comnanr ' s liips
not prscribc the pack, anil that troops cprrici only the following
retions an!. alAitional equipment: emergency rations, s spoon,
a peir of socks, sni a bottle of SkEt in their pockate, rnt a-
poncho on the belt.

3. The control. rsystem usel. for the operation asginet MINIZ'N
was essontieJl:y the samne as that usco in the operation et SAIPAN.
h scconl.ary PC(S) w s stationed off each of the T;hite bceaches.
Each of the Control boats hal aPborrl reprosentetives of the Comb"t
Toam leanling upon the beech wrhich the vessel contrclle.. hA
primary control bo t, PC( 5), wea steptionc-. milwTey bctwecn thc. two
beaches an. hf ! bcrcArl. Division rcprescntetives ant LVT control
porsonacl.

4. Short; Pprty equipment wPs lanltel on Bepch lUhitoe in~ at
Fpproximzat-;ly 1045, JIG -ley, anl. on Beoch 11hite Two at 1200,
JIG lay. ikeo to the nccsity of prcparing beach oxits prior
to lnling of supplies, very few supplics were unloa-ei. on JIG say.

5. Oivision artillery wss oriseri. to lrunch for lenling at
1000, JIG lay.. Lanling was complietlt et approximr-tzly 1745, JIG
ltay ·.

4- 4NNOMMB . :
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6. Two infantry LSTs were retF.inol in the aree on the night of .-
JIG lay, th~ rumainoer withdrawing to SAIPAII for the night. Un-
loaling, except in casos of cmL;rgincy, waes not sttemptoei luring .
the night. Upon the return of the LSTs to the arce, generaJ1 un-
losling was be:gun on thu morning ofJIG plus one. Unloviing
continue5 throughout the. 1Ey utilizing LVTs Fni DUKWs. :

7. Consilerpblo Iifficulty wts encounterel in unloa.ing vehicles
from sm.1ll craft. Beach White nec coull be use at low tiic only -
to beach LCi;, Fn. LCTs for unloasing vehicles on the fringing revf.
Bosch Ullhit Two could not bc usct rt P11 for this purpose. The
installaticn of pontoon cfuseways, although 1elsyecl by -surf ani t
reef conditions, sormewhat Fllcviate1. this situation.

8. rThe Seconl ihsrinc Divir.ion begen lan-ling troops over 'Whi te ;
Boech kne at 0600 JIG plus one thus closing this beach to the
lpnling of supplies. In spite of this, unlonling progressel at
a rapii rsto snl biy 1400 the 4 artillery LSTs were completely
unlopiel. sni. the 10 infantry LSTs comprising the floating ~ump
were unloaei to rn average of spproximatcly 75%. Ae of this
time, ll available LCTs s.nl LC1s were completely unloa.ei rn!
spproximstely 50% of the LCVPF hsp. boon lipchargo. ..

9. At nightfall on JIG plus one, LSTs were agcin with-lrpswn to
SAIPlUJ except for two which w.orc left in th; ePr F for emergency
supply. 'General unloaling was resumc. the morning of JIG plus
two, anl unloaGing of initial supplies wsf complete! by 1800. l

10. The unloasing of those vessels complctoe the lobctrkacticn :
of the initiFl combet supplies. However, eliitioncl Oquiprm-.nt
a.nl mctor vwhiclus continuol to be shuttlcl from SAIP&N,

V. Supoly ~shor¢. 8 -

1. Ou, to the extremely narrow beach's, the Shore PFRrtlrly's
primary concern wJs to claFr th, bepch areas And:.eqtatlish graded
exits ther.efrom in order to facilitate the movement of mobile-loaded
suppliers zcross, 'onc beCches into beach iumps (cstsblirheo 200
ysrls inl.nl) Fnl to for7.srlr pooitions .

2. )JUKvic were omploycs.' in thc laniing of artillcry piccts an!
artillery pimmunition psn, in the cvcausution of casualtie. . The
atttchhm'nnt Cf cn aetlitionsl WUKti Company to Divi.ion consVi.o;rably
retucol1 thc; time require to lnI rn- put into operation the 4-
75mm Battalions of thue Oivinion. These LUUKJF wer; rent fromi the
LSTs .irectly to the gun position. an9. Sbttalion luumps. They wore a
s.o efficiently employec that ss cf 1400 JIG plur one the 4 artillery
LSTC were completely unloric. 1.-

-.v
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3·. Aftcr the lanling of the saesrult troops, LVTs were employ c
in the unloc ling of v:upplies from the 10 infentry LSTs. The LVTs -
movel. cross the beeches lircctly to iumps or units inlcni!. s t

~t7.X wFs the case on SIPAhN, the LVTs provoe invaluable.

4. Bep.ch iumps were operst'el by the Shore Pa'rty until the
Division *ua.rtcrmestor t.sumol control on JIG plus one. un JIG
plus three Division lumps were est.blishci farther inlf.n., s nl
while le;vels of supply were bcing built up in the-so slumps, issues

%I. continuol from beach lumps until these were dcpletet .

?.8· 5. Service sn!. Supply -n. ~rlnrnce personnUl to b eimplcyci oni
TINiCIA, we;re not Ftt.chel to the Combat Trimns for this opcration,
but remeinei with their perent crgrnizaFtions enl werer thcrcfor
immo-9iataly -verileble to Division for employmont. This fector
enable!. the Division ,uartCrmest.r to rensumo control on JIG plus
one of be.ch lumps anL to irmmclirtcly begin otesblishment en! -

~: lCcvelopmrint of livi.sion lumps. Thin Clo f1llowei. ninmunition
tochnici.ns to be use. a-.t the outset in the supervision .nm. control 4
of dll ernmmunition iumps. As wsrr the cFsC Ft SAIP~id, operation of

, i'-lumps wcs hinltre. by a shcrtagc of equipment, particulFrly cranes -P.

6. The m incthoI of supply on the TIIiI"i operFtion iwe Uicte.tol.
by the nFrrow beaches. all supplies Fn!. eauipment were of ncc-
essity mcbil;-loiA Fenl. crossci. the beschcs without ro-hn.ilinE .
proceooin.g .irectly to inlFn.! lumpp or units.

7. Initial supply w~~s "on crll" from floating tumpp rnl. tolivcry
IwF.s maRe by LVTs Rn DL)UKWs to front line unit. without reh,.nrlling
on tho boech. The 10 infantry LSTr, 4 prtillory LSTa, 2 LSDs an9 a

"first trips" of LCTs essigncA to Fourth iFrine Oivimion con-
stitutci its initil supply. All of thc ebovo wcr. unlo-e.al ATith-
out inci-lont, rnl unlceRing ws.e c;cmplcte 1 on JIG 'clus two. Thore- 4
fter resupply wes to be unlartrken by l'orthorn Trccps an. Lnling

Force tc UiviPion lumps wiith icrthern Troop° F.ne Lrnling Force
tin mflining prLccribel lcvels cf supply therein. Uuc to thei
extremely rough surf ccnlitions r)esulting frcm the storm, the
lenling of resupply items wrpes greatly impel1cl. hs r result of
this, 1iorthern Troops enl Laen.ing Fcrce We never e.ble to Pttein
prcscribo l levuls cof supply.

8. .s be3ech an% DJivision dumps becem.r cstablishoe, issues wu7;re
ma e E th.rcfrrcai. Division took over the t1livery of rstions to
astpult units on JIG plus threo rn9. of wattr cn JIG plus four.

-9. %rtillcry er.mniunition wae 9clivnreC9 by DUYi{s from LSTn n - .
immunition ships .ircctly to gun positions. In Pcmc¢ inctenc e,-

'luring critical pcrio9s of unlcei.ing when DUKws wcre vitslly '-
noelse9 in the shuttling of othc:r supplies, earmmunition wrs c4rri% :
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only es far as Division lumps. During these perio Is it becazm ec
necessary for the artillory units to use their orgenic transport-
&tion in thc mcving of rmmuniticn from Division lumpp to gun
positions or bFttalion lumps.

10. In the cFse of smsll -rms sns. mortar rmmunition, !tlivery '
by Division tc regiments was not unaertaken. During th~. first
isys of the operation, regimental lumps were within a few hun^lrce 9
yprds of Uivisoin 'Lumps. Regiments lrcw from Division iump snti
iclivorl .lirectly to battelione. As the operation progrossc.L .
this system was, continual in orier to avoil movement of le.rge
regim.rnntrl !umps in the fsEt moving operaticn.

11. 'WKith few uxccptions the .eupply anl. resupply of rm.,jor itvrms
wafs ccnsi'orel alcquete. The supply of 60mrm mortar illuminating -
wrs critical cat sll times. 81mm morter light Fn-t 75mm gun, HE,
ernmuniticn was not available in- sufficient quantities. hn rmmunitior
expun9.iture report is PppenlAi hereto .s S =ppcniix 2.

12, BI.ginninE JIG plus four anl. continuing throughout the,
re~mFinqer of the cperrtion, 80 octane gascline nl. lube oils wre
critically short. Vuring the first iFys of the operation, thu
vehicles Pshcre were opoer.tee on the g--olinO, Enl lube oils
carriil on the vehicles plu, such small qurntitis Fes were lpnlc i-
Pluring that periol. Due tc surf conditions the rcrupply of 80
octane gcsoline an-l lube oils wFs greFtly impeirS, anl units ashre T
becacmo '!pnclint upon such JFppnese a.viation gscline Fe ccull. be .
locF tA.

13. Th; conly fresh wrter sCurcos cn TINIh IN wcre in the ?cuthrn
sector cf the islrn- Fn-n -~i! not come within frienily lines until
shortly bvforo the ilann wars sccurG-l. Duo tc the time neccesary 4
to obtain propcr biological tCstP of thi· water, purification units
ccul inot be m'le cpe,rativo until 4 iAu[-upt. Ccnsequently thrcugh-
cut th. cperaticn, the Uivi-aicn was .cpicn.ont fcr its water upcn
its initjirl supply rn9 th. cutput cf its 15 -istillption units.

14. Tho DUivirion G0urterm. ster assume1 ccntrcl cf rll watcr
iumps on JIG plus one. TJith th;, instrllsticn cf tistillaticn units
cn JIG plus two P plen cf supply wra put into effoct whereby the
Engineer Regi;ment lelive4r. tc the Divition w.ter iump fillAc wrter
crns in oxchange fcr emXpty cns. atc-r Uistributi-n tVP then qm,,o
frcm the Divisicn wa.ter 9.ump cn a prc-rptr basiq by exchange of
fillel for empty crns. This plan prove! highly satisfectcryr .nl
ccntinue!. thrcughout thz cperation except that 4rfter JIG plus three
Divisicn tcck over the Aclivory cf wrtcr to all but ro.r arcae units.

7-
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15. As hl. bcn the cpese t SAIPti, Divisicn rcceivc1 rcpoetea.
requests for fruits rn% juices to augnicmt the ficli rttions which
hal become monctonous pn-. un'ppetizing tc the trccps. Requests
were Plsc. rceives. for coffee, sugar rn-l milk, ,,s units l-sire%
to provi-le hot .rinks for men wrhc, becruse of 0F'rly morning "jump
offs" qii not have time tc prcp'ro iniivi-lu.l cups of ccffoo.

16. Divisicn cculi not fill these requests $xcpt by irawing
from pn. "unbalancing " the "B" rpticn.. Due tcthc urgency cf the
ncel for thcse itmcs, this w-s tcnc in small quantities.

17. Beginning JIG plus four, brep-% wrs iclivcrel. from bpkcrics
previously establishel on SAIP~N Pnl issues were mrio on P pro-
r ta ba'sis. Dpily Telivery of breai.l was mRale throughout the rema-ini- ::
er of the operaticn when surf ccniiticns permittel1 the iccking of
boets.

18. In mrny instances throughout the operation the Fourth M1rine
Division wes c'1lei upon to supply wptcr, rpticns, an! rmmuniticn to
other than Oivision en't -ttpchc.l unite. Corps Pnr Garrison trccps
were lFnioi9 . without Pe.oquate provisions having been mrle for the
supply of r-ticns pnl wpter to these troops, nl. they were ccmpletely
l.epcnient fcr their very existence upon supplies cf th; asspult
echelons. This pl.cc! en extrp responsibility on the Divisicn's
.lreapy overtaxed service personnel, rni limit-~l the pmcunt of

supplies available for our own troops.. This wa.s not criticcl 4
except in the case of water, where excessive t.mcnis upon our
limitc! oquipment fcrce% the institution of the strictest control
mcr.sur s -:,1 rcluce9 the w-ter tlclvrtncc to three qurts per ,~n,.
per !apy in scmre instances.

19. Due to the heavy sees -ni other circumstances boycn% their
control, the Seventh FiclJ D.poct wps unable to establish itself
ani co:i:mnco cperatins ons cn TIiNI until well after the islmn9 wp.s
securel.. Upon the opening of iccking focilities pn9 be.ch;.s at
TINIAiJ T2N, the bulk of 11 supplies for the islpn-l ontcrol
throu~gh this port Fnl were plncel in Fourth Miorinc Oivisicn .umps.
Thus, it l.evlvcl upon service personnel of this Divisions-to meko
equitable -l.istributicn cf all those supplies to all units cporsting
on the isln9.. This situation ccntinuoil until re-embarkation of
the Fourth 1Marine Division wa.s well unter way.

r. iio tcr Trrns-frt.

1. Fo!r the T2IWixN operation, 7 2 tcn, Sx6, cargo 'trucks were
attpche'i tc ~,.ch Combat Teom. These trucks remrinci unier Combat
Team c¢.ntrcl throughout the cporation, an% war. usc. primarily in
the movement cf supplies from regiment to battalion -!umps ,ni .fr c

s7777777-c
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the lisplFcecmnt fcrarr-.rt cf bettalion Fnt regimcntel instcllsticns.
By JIG plus twc, hotcr Trnspcrt Batte.lion h ti ,shcrc s-n! in
cpezrticn Fn sn litional 27 2- ton trucks. These trucks were ,m-
plcycil in the iiovemennt of supplies tc Ccmbe.t T'C'ias, trenspcrting f
of the i1ea tc the comntcry, enl. for vericus other miscellJnocus
uses.

2. Thei iirny problems th-t were present in the S=IPhl cpc:rr.ticn
such as sxtrrncily long lines of coinmunicnticn, frequcnt br1k ;
Iown cf vehicles, ruggel torre.in, poor ccniiticn of rcals, etc.,
wore nct present cn the TINiI1S operFtion. Consequently, .cspite ?
the lia;itel number of vchiclis e.vileble, i'otor Transport BSttcliocn
-wrces gble tc cope writh the mny nccessary teeks they wore crllo9 .
upon tc perfcrm. . s

3. As cn the SAIPAN operaticn, tho repe.ir -nit meintenance cf
vehicls wges excellent.

F. Repair cf Rorls: Trpffic Circulaticn.

1. The JFpanese hP.a ostrblishit e.n cxcellent rcrl. not on TIiIAN?.
This, ccupleo with the fr.ct that little if any J.riF.ege wes tcne tc
roeis by INe.val gunfire or -ircraft bombing, eliminatoi'ithe nec--
essity fcr -ny ccnsitereble armcunt cf rce- construction or repair 4
iuring the a.ctul operetion.

2. Ilith the exception of the remcvel cf F few rorl blocks, no
roel. ropAir sP8 porfcrm 9e b-? the Enginecr ccmprnics p.ttPchc! tc
the Ccmbet Teceme. Heelouerters eni Service ccmpPny of the 20th
Iarincs (Engineer) constructet e rcFR connecting 'Thite Beech rno i
an!r ihito Beach Two. It cloarci a rc! in TINIAiT Ji TN frcm the
North Pier, a.crcss the reilrcFl can! tc the main rcr- cf TINIAiN'
T&J.ill, ant it clFreCl numerous rotis through lump arofs in cricr r
te f.cilitttO movement cf vehicles therein.

3. The 9esigniticn; well in aivance of the ln.nling, of r;utos
Plcngsi!i, rcais for use of grcuser-equippce vehicles a.ilo! .,
materiaelly in the preservFticn cf rceis.

4. In view? cf the cxtensive rcxl net ani its exccllent ccnlitic'n
tha circulation of traffic presentel nc prcblem. RceAs worc wile
a-n- strFight, eni nc cne wfy treffic was nce'S8sry.

G. Sale.Ve.

1. The Selvage Section of Service en9 Supply ccmppny n-1. the
trin.n-nco ccompany were lacnlci a.n! begen saelvego Fn;1 repair operations
cn JIG plus one. The ftact that they lrnici. as P. unit can9 nct as
attachments to Combrat Terms enable1 them to uni.ertak¢ full scale

9 -- 0- 'P
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cperations immei-ia.tely ani further en.blet them to keep pace with .
the tactical situaticn throughout the operatic n.

2. Th& employment of the SElvage Section Fn1 Crt nanc ccr.psrny
in this rmnner was in1icstiAv of the fact that thcse c g.cncies .ra
rble tc cpera.te more efficiently Ps units th,-n Fs pttpchmonts tc 4
Ccmbt tBms.

3. For lists of mpteripls sp.lvagel c.an rcpair-l, see p-pcnlices
three an91 fcur. .

H. Evpcupticn.

1. During the initial phases cf the TINIQA operstion, evacuaticn ~n
wcs renierel. !.ifficult by the ccngesticn on the narrow bocches. s
in the S&iPJAf cperaticn, initially casualties were ovacus-tul by :
enmphibious vehicles. Hcwever, in this instnce, jeep eambulances
were lanlel in LVT(4)s .arly in the afterncmn cf JIG iE.y. is a.
result, as the beFchhea.l wF.s cxpsnacil, it was possible tc ccntinuo e
to evacu'.te the cacsulties rapi-lly. Crsurslties were remcove'! from
TINIA!i sn-i trCensfcrrelr tc APAs, hospital ships, cr Uirectly tc
SAI PAN.

2. Due to high ses csni heFavy surf, evecuation by water WWs'
severely curtsilc . after JIG plus two, n-T. wrs fin a.lly abn-lonvei. .
After the cE'pture cf "IITIUN 'TL'Ji, cvacuticn by sea was begun frcm
that point cn 1 august.

3. Lin 31 July, USHI AIRFIELD becomen cporpticnal, ,nl. air ovc.c-
unticn of ca.sualties tc SAIPlAN was begun. This mothcl. wrs rapi9
P.n% extremely efficient. It serve'l rs the primTry ,- ens c f iv.c-
ueticn cf sericus casualtics luring the re;.riinler cf the operation.

4. everltanl evacuption of crsualties frcm the frcnt tc DivitQon
hospitals was expciiteo by the exccllent rc¢r9-net. The number
of ambulance Jeeps sssigne! tc batta.licns Pn9. regiments was in- j !
crcesas. by using the vehicles of the 3 ik9.icil crmpenies nt
committet tc the TIAIANJ cperation. The expoeitious raturn cf
wcunle9 frcm the front to the hcspit.al is procf of the .csir.bility
of - permnecnt increase in this type of vehicle fcr ll echelons
of the le.tica.l oepaertment.

5. Fcr aliiticnal toetails cn Evacuaticn, see ielic.l Report,
4ppeniix 5 huretc.

- 10 -
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I. Rccommeg nItticns.

Many cf the recommicniaticns licttol by this cpcrrtion fre
embc ie. in ccmments on items ccnteinel in the quosticnnairo cf
Ccmmn.ing General, ExpelitionPry Treeps. The fcllowing a1liticnal
reccrmi-endations are submittel for considlerption:

1. That where practicable in s similar cperaticn F specifie
number of 1n-'.ing craft (LCTs, LCOMs cn5 LCVPs) remain unler
Division contrcl until ll organic transportF.ticn Fn1 equipment
to be use%. cn the operation has been lpn9tei.

2. That the use of lcpelo pcntoon berges as refueling points
for Fmphibicus vehicles be ccntinul.

3. ThFt where cargo is ln-le-. in amphibicus vchicles it bs left
in nets in crrer to fpcilitptte unloFcing cn bepchns cr in iumps.

4. ThFt sufficient cra.nes, preferably the swing type "Trackscn1
tractor crane, be provilei for mcre expelicus hen-ling cf cargo
on be.ches xnl. in lumps.

5. That the lesignrticn in pavance cf rn cporstion of traffic
routes for grouser-equippel vehicles be ccntinuci.

6. That ccffee, milk Pn'. sugar be supplier Division tc supple- ~
mcnt the present emergency r.ticn, C s it has been fcunt that the
intivilua1l is frequently unable tc prope.r the hct 1rink provi'le-
in the raticn, e.nl it i.s believel that the la.ily prepareticn cf a &!
hot Irink in bulk by units is practica.ble an% anlvisablo.

4,

- ~11 -~ ~ ~ ~ - , ', -' .i.
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113-mjg HEADQUARTERS
FOURTH i iiqil DIVISION, FLEET iRIiNE FO-QCE

c/o FLEET POST OFFICE,
SAIN FRAP.iCISCO, CALIFORTNIA.

20 September, 1944.

ApDendix 1 to Annex "DOG" to Division Final Report - TINIAN

Shore Party

A. For the shore-to-shore movement involved in the TINIAN
oneration, Shore Pprty Bettalions were rssigned initially to the
assault combat teems as follows: to CT25-2nd Battalion, 20th
liarines (Engineer); to CT24 - the 1341st Engineer Battalion (Army)
The Shore PPrty Commander on each Combat Team becch was the Bat-
telion Commander of the Shore Party Battplion initially su:pnort-
ing the CT landing over that beach. :i

At 1510 on J rlus 1 da.y, 4th lIarine 'ivision assumed
control of the Shore Parties on TI'IA1N and all shore narty oper-
ation on the island wps coordinated by the Division Shore Party
Commander through the 4th Division Shore Party Command Group.
This group was composed of Regimental Hadqou.rters, 20th 1,earines,
plus some communications rersonnel of lst 5Btttplion, 20th !ilarine~s

At 1000, J plus 2 day, NT&LF assuoed directive control
of the Shore Party on TINIAN, the NT&LF Shore Party Hedque.rters
remaining on SAIPAN and oonreting through an advanced CE on TINIAji

When h.evy ground swells forced the final closing of
Beach Hhtite NTto on J plus 7 dsy, the Division Shore Pprty less
the 1341st Engineer Battalion (Army) moved, on J plus 8 day,
to TINIAN YT3v to open bkaches and piers there. The 1341st Lng-
ineer Battalion continued op,,rpting on Berch I1hite One under
NT&LF Shore Party Headquarters control.

B. As the beaches selected for the assault were so narrOw,
apnroximately 75 yards usable, great pains rwere taken to assur -'
rP-oit trp.nsit of the beach by landing vehicles and amphibious :'~ ~':,
craft. After mines had bean r..moved on Bsach White TlO, no a> , -
Dreciable con--estion wcs apparent on either beach. iko su-plie6/:
w-re unloaded on the beaches, but were dispc.tch.ed, in the vehiclo:'
in which they were lended, directly to the using unit or to b:acii-
dumps locrted from 200-500 .rsrds from the beach. BeFch tnJite
Two 7ws unsatisfactory for the landing of landing crPft or L3Ts
on thea reef at eny tidal condition. Beech l6hite One ,Pas used at

- 1 -
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low tiles to beach LCk5s pnl LCTs for unloa2ing vehicles en . }per-
sonnel on the fringing reef. in the lstter beach, hue to the
extreme lepth of water off the enl of the ramp anl the grount
swell, it was impractical to beech lpnling craift at, high tiles.

Pontoon causeways were constructel on Beaches 'thite
: ne cnl Ihite Two bar 'iavel Pcntoon Causeway Lrection Pletoons.
The causeway on lIhite tne was evailable for use on J plus 1 lay
anl was utilizel to lanI pre-loaeli trucks anl personnel fromr
LSTs ann lpn9.ing craft until J plus 5 lay w'izen heavy groun! siwells
prevent.el its further employment. The causeway on "'hite Two was
not available for use until J plus 4 lay except for lanlin& of
pontocn barges, for several reasons: (1I Japanese mortar r. . -

artillery fire knockeh out the bulllczers necessary in the construct,-
ion can most of the Ceuseway Erection Platcon an1. the Platcon
CommaFnter luring the night of J-la.y a.nl the morning of J Dlus 1 .[
iay; (2) The point selectel to span the reef involvei more pon-
toon strips than were immeliately availeable on M-NIIN, tn J olus
5 lay, after several LCTs snl. an LST hal. unloalel equipmsnt an!
supplies across the pontoon cEuseway, heavy grounI swells also
renlereI -this pier inoperative. After the assaultt, ODUKEs w"t:0ere
usei extensively to lani emerency supplies across the beaches, :
LVTs to a, liiLitei extent only. UUKU:s were most successful in -
negotiating the heavy surf on the reef cn each beach, only two
heving obeen observel to cEpsize, one on each beach. Beach iJhite
TWG w'ss th: more icngerous of the two beach[is Es thE surface of
the reef was belly cut-up by leep crovices, Consciquontly,. Efter
J plus 6 ray , all amphibious craft were lanlei over 1thite ne
Beach. W

Thc prescribe. beech Iefense was furnishel by theX
Shore Partly with no incients worthy of note.

~n J plus 7 lay, the South Pier in T ~ti ~A T Tii wa
opcnel.. rn the following morniny, the. 4th Uivision Shore Pa.rty,
less 13zlist`ngineer Battalicn, plus an Unterv,atcr i)emcliticns

0cam.i, PanIL a beach party movel to TIITin. i? T,'ii The- South Pier
an1 the beach immli.ately so.outh thereof -Tere in operaticn on
J plus 8 sly for lanling craft of all types.

2 -2:-_
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A new 4th Division Du:mp was est.blished east of the town end
thereafter divisional supplies were received there. On J plus
10 day, South Pier Pnd the dnajoent beach irere turned over to the
Gprrison Force for orl-rqtion for the lnding of gsrrison person-
nel, equioment, and surplies. On thisdAte, the 4th Division .
Shore Party b.gan op rrttng the North Pier which the Division
Engineers had repaired and freed of booby traps.

C. The Shore Prrty assisted in the embarkation into LSTs
and landing craft of 4th Division troops And .Equirmcnt over both
miors until J plus 16 day. On J plus 17 dpy, the 4th Division
Shore Party was disbanded end all troops werc embrrkod for return
to base camp.

D. For further details on the operation of the Shore
Party see also Annex "iGEORGE", (20th }'prines iebor)).
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_.EADQUJAIRhTZRS,

FGjRTH >h-s:IJ.; DIViSION, FL.CZT :.i: ORCj,
c/o ?L2T rOST OTC.ICE,

SALT C 9IN SCO, COsL-iOR..I.

20 Sep~tember, 1944.

:. menaix 2 to Annex DOG to Division Final Report - TI',Ai

Report of Ammr±unition 2x.:enditure - TliiAI:i

: J7?: TI TON EXPE : 'ED DAILY ISSUS

Cartridges, Carbine, cal..30, :.:1.
Cartridges, ball, cal..30, 5-rd

clios.
Cartridges, ball, cal..30, 3-rd

clip3s.
Cartridges, tracer, cal..30.
Cartridges, A: , T, cal.. 30, 1-4.
Cartridges, ball, cal..45.
Cartridges, A- , cal..50.
Cartridges, tracer, cal..50.
Cartridges, incendiary, cal..50.,
Linzs, metallic belt, cal.. 50, 12.
Cas, blasting, electric.
Capos, blasting, non-electric.
Cord, detonating, 1COft. spools,

spools.
E.x-olosive, C-2, lbs.
£xlosive, TIJT, 1-lb blocks, lbs.
Fuze, blasting, time, ft.
·lines, aT, HE, I:l.
:.ines, anti-nersonnel, 1i2.
Tor-pedo, Bangalore, 1l.
Shaeled Cherges, .l.
Demrolition Blocks, chain of 8.
-i;enades, hand, fragmentation, ;..

Grenades, hand, offensive, tr/f
165A3.

c-renacdes, hand, incendiary, 1.14.
C-rena6_es, hand, smoke, HC->!8.
:-ren.des, smoke, solored, I.-16..
C-renades, AT, :19l1.
Cartrid~'es, c:renade, l:6.

313,710

1, 38,800

807,200
23,000

2,344,000
19,800

200,700
23,450

none.
174,800

6,000
22,600

453
8,000

900
28,510

none
1,390
1,132

6
630

5,650

950
2,575
5,175

169
5,165

252

-1.-

31,371

1338,330

80,720
2,300

234,400
1,980

20,070
8,345

17, 480
600

2,260

45
80
90

2,351

139
118

1
63

565

85
257
517
17

516
25

I,)
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Anpendix 2 to annex DO0 to Division

A2I'IiTNI T7 ON

Rockets, AT, 2.36 in. 116A1.
Shells, shotgun, 12gg, #00.
Shells, fixed, H ._., :T63, w/fuze

.Di)., 1I58, 37,41 Gun.
Shot, fixed, A.P., 1ii74, w/tracer,

371ii'i Gun.
Canisters, fixed, 371Mi Gun, ii2.
Shells, HFi, Ii49A2, w/fuze, rD,
1i52, 6On1l1 Mortar.

*Shells, illuminating, 1183, w/
fuze, M155, 601,a 1iortar.

Shells, HE, 1148, w/fuze PD,
ii48, 751,~{i Pack How.
Shells, HE, YI48, w/fuze T-SQ,
.,54, 75I1114 Pack How.

Shells, HE, AT, 1466, w/fuze BD,
M162, 75If1M Pack How.

Shells, smoke, WP, 1164, w/fuze,
PD, 1157, 75MHI Pack How.

*Shells, HE,1148 & M54, 75111I( Gun.
Shells, APC, Ii61, w/fuze BD,

I156A1, 751,N Gun.
Shells, smoke, liP, ilK 2, NC,
w/fuze PD, M146, 751-D Gun,

*Shells, HE, iI43A1, w/fuze PD, H1152,
811M11i- Iiortar.

Shells, smoke, U-, 1i57, w/fuze,
PD, i152, 8211.i, lortar.

Shells, HE, L1, w/fuze, PD, 1148,
10615il1i How.

Shells, HE, 11l, w/fuze, T-SQ, ii54,
1051.l[r How.

Shells, HE, AT, 167, w/fuze BD,
Mi62, 10511,I How.
Lights, signal, Very, asstd.
Signals, ground, asstd.
4.5" Rocket Bodies, TNIT Loaded,
Rocket 11otors, for 4 ,5" BR.
Rocket Fuzes, MiK-137, for 4.5" BR.

Linal Re oort - TIiIANi (Cont d)

1,200
1,620

6,320

6, 380
4,068

9,060

2,748

17,981

12,151

133

1,617
5,407

1,249

355

AVERAGE
D"ILY ISSUES

120
162

632

638
407

906

275

1,798

1,215

13

162
541

125

35

13,106

1, 379

10,000

13,248

90
3,090
1,685
1,180
1,180
1,180

138

1,000

1,325

9
309
168
118
118
118

* indicates supoly was exhausted during operation.
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113-had FOURIH ML4RIN.2 DIVISI0I, FL2`T liAKRITh FORCJ,.
c/o FLEET POST OFFIC,,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

20 September, 1944.

Aipendix 3 to Annex DOG to Division Final ReDort - TINiAN

Report of Ordnance SalvaIe - TI IAN

31 Launchers, rocket, A.T.
65 BAR' -

592 Rifles, cal. .30, hl
389 Rifles, cal..30, carbine, Lil

10 60mm liortars, comniete /
6 HG, cal..30, 1917A1
5 I3lounts, MIG, 1l17A1

22 Lounts, IrG, A..2
4 Shotguns

27 B6iG, cal..30, 1919A4
2 iiG, cal.. 50,
3 hifounts, ilG, i13
6 81mm liortars

104 Scabbards
101 Bayonets

4 Receivers, iG, cal..30, 1917A1
2 Receivers, iiG, cl..50
9 BAR,magazineas
16 Carbine magazines

3 75mm. Pack Howitzers
2 37mm Gun,' AT

150 Spare barrels, i'G, cpl..30, heavy
45 Srare barrels, i-G, csl.. 3 0, light
1 60mm liortar sight
2 60mm Lortar base plate
1 105mm Howritzer

12 Snare barrels, HIG, csl..50, heavy

2-- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -m --- - -
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H£ADZT ARTZRS,

FOURTH i ARINL DIVISION, FL.ET ilRIISN FORC',
c/o FLEET POST OFrICE,

SAN 'RAINCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

20 Sentember, 1944.

Appendix 4 to Annex DOG to Divisioff Final Report - TIUIAJI

Report of -Artillery Repair - TINIAN

The below listed renairs to artillery were effected by the
Ordnance Company, 4th i·arine Division, on TINIAN:

1.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

(11)
(12)
(13)

3.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
l6)

(10)
(11)

First Battalion, Fourteenth ilarines

Replaced wheel and tire, 75mm Pack Fowitzer.
Reraired front trail.
Repaired elvevbting mechanism.
Replaced broken extractor.
Replaced axle traversing mechanism.
Repaired three (3) nanoramic telescopes, 11l.

Second Battalion, Fourteenth learines

Repaired sight mount bracket.
Aepaired recoil mechanism.
'ieldediand reinforced rear trail.
Repaired piston rod stop.
Repaired recoil cylinder yoke.
Reoaired resnprator.
Repaired recoil mechanism stirrup nnd screw.
Replaced screws on piston rod stop and welded.
'teplaced recoil mechanism.
Repaired leeks and'low friction in old recoil mech-
Eni sm.

Rensired four (4) sanoramic telescones, lil.
Herpired one (1) sight mount.
Renaired one (1) gunner's quadrant.

Third Battalion, Fourteenth liarines

Replaced damaged range oupdrant.
Cleaned and removed burns on face of chamber.
Repaired firing mechanism.
Cleaned and polished chamber.
Repaired orerpting handle.
Rerlpced cross head.
Straightened and -Telded two trails.
Removed rough flange from face' of chamber.
Replaced tiro (2) operating handles complete.
Reraired traversing mechanism.
Rerlaced traversing mechenism collar.

0 o-_<joe s< > - -x SN- 'a::: S;Z- kS-: t ;l wv>
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Appendix 4 to Annex DOG to Division Final Report - TIDIAN (Cont'd.

(12) Reolaced da.maged Ho,.itzer with ne!,, one.
(13) Repaired four sights, 1i12A2.
(14) Aienaired one (1) gunner's auadrant.

4. Fourth Battalion, Fourteenth siarines

1io repair.

5. Fifth Battalion, Fourteenth isarines

(1) Rerlaced traversing mechanism.
(2) Repaired elevating m-chanism.
(3) Renaired two (2) purging plugs,
(4) Renlaced broken trail.
(5) Rerlaced sight box.
(6) Issued new gun cover.
(7) Renaired four (4) sights, il12A2,
(8) Renplced two (2) gunner's ouadrants.

6. Regimental 'Teanons, 23rd iarines

(1) Rensired half-track.
(2) ReClaced dameged 37ram, AT, gun.

7. Regimental 7Tearons, 25th Iiprines

(1) Replaced 37mm, AT, gun.
(2) Rensired recoil mechanism for 37mm, AT, gun.

8. Artillery repair for Second Division.

(1) Replaced rear trail and elevating mechanism.
(2) Straightened and repaired rear trail.
(3) Rervired recoil mechanism sleigh for 37mm, AT, gun.
(4) Henaired operating latch catch.
(5) Repaired too sleigh.
(6) Resaired rear trail.
(7) Replaced top sleigh.
(6) Repaired recoil mechanism.
(9) WJelded and reinforced three (3) rear trails.
(10) Uielded Pnd reinforced tvo (2) top sleighs.

…\ :~ ..' l' .. i^t 'o..iv.-r0'
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HEADQUARTERS
FOURTH MARINE DIVISION, FLEET MARINE FORCE -

c/o FLEET POST OFFICE -
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA A

September 22, 1944

Appendix 5 to Annex DOG to Division Final Report - TINIAN

Medical Report

PREPARATORY PHASE

1. Following the successful comoletion of the Saipoan
Operation, the Fourth Marine Division withdrew to a rest area
located on iviagicine Bay, Saipan Island. The seven days spent
in the area were ones of intensive rehabilitation for the imr-
pending Tinian Operation. The troops were screened as well as .t
possible in order to remove individuals suffering with hitherto
undetected illnesses or wounds.

2. In Pccordance with Division Order, Medical personnel
in excess of 80% normal complement were transferred from =
organic units to a cool created in H&S Comoany, Fourth 7'edical
Battalion; thence transfers were effected to those units whose -
Medical Department oersonnel strenght was below the required
80%'Table of Organization strength.

3. During the same neriod, Regimental Surgeons were re- ~supplied with essential medical supolies by the Division liedical
Dump and the 7th. Field Depot. They in turn, resupplied battal- %
ions. Distribution of supplies was made on a basis of a 25% to
30% casualty expectancy. Eight hundred litters remaining from
the Saipan Operation were available. Redistribution of Jeep
ambulances was effected, allowing two additional vehicles to
each Regimental Surgeon.

4. The Medical Plan was drawn up in accordance with the -
limitations imposed by the Operation Order. The Medical Task
Organization is quoted from Annex "Baker" to Division Adminis- -
tration Order no. 33-44, iedical Plan:

"a. Med. Bn. (less dets) under Div Control.
b. Coill Sect A Med Co attchd 25th liar.

Coll Sect B Med Co attchd 24th l/ar. -
Coll Sect C Med Co attchd 23rd Mar.

c. D and E Med Cos will be embarked initially,
prepared to land on order and establish Div Hosp.

- 1
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d. A Med Co (less dets) will be prepared on 6 hrs
notice to embark and land on Div Order on and
after Jig plus two day. -

e. B and C Med Cos (less dets) will be prepared on
24 hrs notice to embark and land on Div Order
on and after Jig plus three day."

ASSAULT PHASE

1. All organic 14edical Units were embarked at Saioan
with the assault teams on LST's, to be reembarked on LVT's
for the landing at Tinian on 24 July, 1944.

2. Company aid men landed with their platoons. The 3at- !
talion and Regimental Medical Sections with enuipment went in
with their respective Command Posts, The designated collect-
ing sections landed at approximately the same time as Regimental
Surgeons, and functioned under their supervision throughout 8>
the operation. "D" Medical Comoany landed on the afternoon of
Jig Day, and "E" Medical Company landed on the morning of Jig
1. These early landings were necessary in order to clear

the beaches for the following elements of the Second Marine
Division.

3. On Jig / 1 day, Medical Battalion personnel functioned
as additional aid stations just off the beaches. On Jig / 2
day, the Division HosDital was established about 1500 yards i?
from the beaches, and 1000 yards to the rear of the front lines.
The site selected was in defilade, and near an excellent road.
It was not necessary to move from this site during the operation.

4. Shore Party Evacuation Stations were set uo on Beaches
White One and ?Thite Two. soon after the assault wraves landed on
Jig Day. They functioned smoothly and efficiently, and were
able to keep both beaches clear of casualties throughout Jig
Day. Evacuation was materially aided by the early landing ~
of jeep ambulances which were brought ashore in LVT(4)'s. Q
Initially, amphibious vehicles were used to transport casual-
ties from the front to a transfer point located at the Medical
Control Vessel just outside the fringing reef. Later, as the
beachhead was expanded, casualties were transported in ambu-
lances to the beach evacuation stations from the front.

5. The Division Hospital was set uo as an emergency sur- :

gical unit only. All medical cases and wralking wounded were a

evacuated directly to the rear echelon Division Hospital on
Saipan. As surgical cases convalesced to a degree that allowed
for safe transfer, they Cwere evacuated to Sainan, or to hospital :~
shi-os.

2- A
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6. vrcu tion from ini.n by sea was markedly curtailed '
after Jig / 2, and finally stopped because of severe surf con-
ditions. On 29 July, an LST anchored off White Two pontoon
causeway pier, and approximately two hundred seventy-five (275)
medical cas-s and light casualties were loaded aboard. Before
loading operations could be completed, a severe Storm arose
which caused the LST to go aground on the fringing reef. The i
following day it was necessary to transfer these casualties to z'. !
another ship via breeches buoy. This was accomplished without
incident. Further evacuation by sea was impossbile because of
the unfavorable surf conditions.

7. On 31 July, the Ushi Airfield became operational, and
movement by air of all types of casualties capable of transfer
to Saipan was begun. The beach evacuation sections transferred
to a new location at the airfield end continued supervision of
evacuation for the Second and Fourth Marine Divisions. Three
hundred sixty (360) casualties were evacuated on the first day.
One hundred sixty-seven (167) of these were members of the Fourth
Division. During the ensuing week, the majority of evacuation
from Titian was by means of air tranpeort. Air evacuation vras
found to be extremely rapid and efficient.

8. By 1 August, evacuation by sea wras resumed from the
harbor of Tinian Town. However, LCT's returning to Saipan were
the only craft available, and evacuation was limited to.tWhite
casts only, during the operation.

9. Throughout the operation, Battalion and Regimental Aid
Stations were set up in close proximity to their respective
Command Posts. They moved frequently, but were able to function
efficiently, due to the increased number of jee-'ambulances ?
which had been made available to them for this operation.

10. Throughout the initial phase of the Tinian Operation,
sanitation was elemental due to the rapidity of the tactical
movement. Stradle trenches were used almost universally. Unit
sanitation was on the twhole very good. Individual mosouito ;
repellent measures Trere the only ones that could be utilized X
until after the Island was secured.

Upon completion of the operation, the Division went
into a bivouac area on high ground on the westward side of
Tinian Island. In this location, sanitation was vastly im-
proved.. Barrel-topoed heads were wridely used. They wT.ere comrn-
posed of empty enemy fuel drums with both ends removed, and
sunk into the ground. A prefabricated ely-wood cover was pro-
vided. This type was found to be fly-proof and very efficient.

-3 -
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Galleys were set up in the bivouac area, and were
flyproofed with captured Japanese materials. At no time did
the fly problem on Tinian approach the oorportions it had
assumed on SaiDan.

Aedes mosquitoes were numerous in the vicinity of
,Tinian Town. Since this was developed into the main port of
entry and exit for the Island, many cases of Denguc Fever
among the troons were traceable to this Rrea.

Dysentery was never a serious nroblem, since rela-
tively few cases were encountered on Tinian.

Burial of our own and enemy dead was carried out
expeditiously, under the direction of the Division Burial
Officer and Craves Registration Section. All bodies, as well
as the areas on which they lay, were sprayed with oil and
sodium arsenite.

11. As ships became available, elements of the Fourth
Marine Division were embarked from Tinian Town, and returned
to a base camp. The long voyage back to the rest area provided
a natural quarantine period, and by exercise of strict sanitary
control of troops embarked, they arrived at base camp in excel-
lent condition.

12. Casualty Statistics:
The following figures represent the

casualty rates for Tinian:
Division

CLASS
Head
Chest - - - - --
Abdomen - - - - -
Buttocks - - - -
Extremities - - -
Concussion - - -

Dengue
Combat Fatigue -
Dysentery - - - -
Fungus Infection
Psychoneurosis -
Other Diseases -

GRAND TOTAL; .;gj

MARINES
215
132
113
38

592
53

1143

MEDICAL PERSONNEL
10
7
6
0
27

52

219
53

120
6
8

338
744

14
1
6_
0
3

14
38

TOTAL
225
139
119
38

619
55

1195

233
54

126
6

'11
352
782
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The following figures indicate the number and type
of casualties who were admitted to the Division Hospital ("D"
and "E" ;iedical Companies):

INJURIES
Head
Chest
Concussion
Abdomen - - -
ButtoCks - -
Others - - -
Ex'tremities -

GRA1TD TOTAL:

DISEASE
39 Dengue -
17 Combat Fatigue - -
6 Dysentery - -

15 Psychoneurosis - -
10. Fungus's -
27 Others. -

184
298

596

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOiMMENDATIONS

1. The reallocation of personnel ,which placed collect-
ing sections of Iedical Companies under control of Regimental
Surgeons nroved to be an efficient use of these -ersonnel.

2. The necessity for more ambulances in Infantry Reg-
iments Bras emphasized in this oeeration, as on Saipan. In
this instance, more transportation had been added from Medical
Companies not committed, and the high peak of efficiency
reached in evacuation indicated the desirability of a nerman-
ent increase in Table of Organization alloTances of all types
of vehicles for the entire Medical De-artment.

3. The necessity for having highly trained officers and
men in charge of Shore Party -vacuation Stations was again
emphasized during the Tinian Operation. The successful evac-
uation of all casualties over very narrow and extremely con-
gested beaches, under artillery fire, can be attributed
directly to the presence of such officers and men in this
Division's Shore Party Evacuation Stations.

4. The successful use of a Medical Control Vessel at the
transfer point off the beaches, indicates the desirability for
continuation of this practice. From this vessel, a Medical
Officer directs the apportionment of casualty-carrying amphib-
ious veahicles to the evabiCation stations on the beeches as
needed, and supervises the transfer of casualties from the
-mphibious vehicles to LCVP's Nor the trin to casualty-carry-
ing APAfs in the Transport Area. Since it is sometimes
necessary to take aboard the control vessel those cases which
demand

5

88
13
55
4
8

130

298
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immediate, supplemental treatment at the transfer point, i.c., A
those cases in whom hemorrhage has re-commenced, or those who -
have gone into shock, because of the rough cassage from the
beach, it is recommended that suitable facilities be provided
for caring for these cases at the transfer point.

5. The need for a shin of the type APH was re-emchasized
on this operation. LST's are not adequate for the reception
of casualties without extensive modification and increase of
personnel, especially Medical.

6. The successful use of a Division Hospital, formed by
pooling the resources of two Medical Companies, indicates the
desirability of this oractice in the Tinian type of operation.
The extreme flexibility of the iedical Company as now set up !
in Table of Organization is a very d, cided advantage, since
without disturbing its essential organization, it can be used ::.
successfully for many different types of missions.

7. Thc work of the iiedical Record Section was performed
under very adverse conditions. It is recommended that, in
order to be of the greatest service to the Division, the ?d
allowances be modified to include a mimeograph machine and
standard tynewriters, instead of the Dortable models.

8. Since this operation followed closely on the heels
of the exhausting Saipan Operation, the need for the wide-
spread and prolonged use of supplementary vitamin therapy was
readily evident. It is recommended that large quantities of
multiple vitamins be made available on similar operations, and
that resupply of this item be given a high priority. An easy
method of distribution of multiple vitamin and salt tablets
would be to include them in "tK" and "C" rations.

9. It was generally observed that trones Trill not con-
sume the entire "K" -.nd "C" rations, but rather choose only
a few items which appeal to them, the remainder of the ration
being discarded. This results in a serious imbalance of
diet, of which avitaminosis is a Prominent sequel. It is
recommended that both rations be modified so as to be made
more -alatable, writh the inclusion of salt and vitamin tab-
l:ts, (see Par. #8 above).

-6-
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10. Particular attention was paid to proper cleansing
of water containers before both the Saipan and Tinian Oner-
ations. Live steam was used. In practically every instance
the success of this proceedure was demonstrated by the fact
that the water was extremely palatable.

11. It is recommended that tHe agency.Idesignated for
medical care of nrisoner of war and civilian casualties be
set up to function early in the operation. As in the Saipan
Operation, personnel from the Division Hospital ,'rere of - :
necessity assigned to this work, thereby reducing the number
of Medical Officers and men available for work in the Division '
Hospital.

12. It is recommended that a radio-wire communication
section be added to Regimental Sections, liedical Companies,
and the Division Surgeon. Breaks in wTire communication were
responsible -on occasions, for slowing up of evacuation.

13. By and large, the supplies and field eauipment were
excellent; however, experience gained in the past two opera-
tions lead the Medical Department to strongly recommend the
addition of the following items to each Medical Company:

a. One (1) Portable field orthopedic table.
b. Six (6) Intcstinal clamps.
c. Seventy-two (72) tubes Atraumatic catgut.

(With straight and curved needles.)
d. Six (6) Airways.
e. Six (6) Tracheotomy tubes.
f. Twenty-five (25) Oxygen (Small) cylinders.
g. Two (2) Oxygen airflow meters. :0:
h. Thirty-six (36) Hemostats (Kocher and Kelly type.)
i. Some. type of refrigeration unit should be adopt-

ed for the storage of biologicals, as it is not
aliways practicable to transport the present
heavy and bulky refrigerator.

W. C. BATY :
;
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SPECIAL COi'iENTS AND RECOI'SMENDA TIONS ,

.Reference: a? CTF 56, Secret Serial 001453, 9 May 1944
(b) Operations Report - SAIPAN (CG, 4th i:'ar Div)

(a) PL-ANS 1

(1) Ade.uacof fA&x.pe¢ctipnrA Troor s and Landing z orce
olrertiojQl plans ard an aexes.

. peditionary Troops and Landing Force operations plans
and annexes were adequate in content. T"he time factor
for dissemination of formal orders by chain of comn.-and
to the lower units was not adequate, Early warning
orders followed by fragmentary orders as fast as deci- ''
sions are formulated would be desirable in a fast planning
situation such as TINIAN.

(2) Rcorjrndeations for imrovement of pilannin phase of_

. It is recommended that during planning ,phases a
Division Liaison Group be maintained at Coxp's oeadquartcrs
or vice versa to keep the Division Coonr.anceir abreast of
the planning situation. It is believed that the lrosence
of such a group during planning for FOiBAGER woulcd not
only have expedited the transmission of Corps' basic
planning decisions but would have kept Corps and -Divison
mutually clarified on planningz and interpretation of do-
tails from day to day.

b, In view of the fact that code names and actual names
of the objectives were used interchangeably and that sc-
curity could be compromised thereby, it is rcconmendeod
that only code names (or only clear names) for objcct-
ives and georgraphic features be employed.

(b) A3III'ISTiRATION

,f;: (1) Rconr.eondt ions for simplificgntion of crsu'ltv rcportc
'! .eenicp.ts of WIA nd K...IA.

Soc reference (b).

(2) Conruv-.ant on rorn In oo , _ncthods t n t'.tin hrh
morj:lc, throughout theQ oprntios.

Sce reference (b).
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SPECIAL COi ENTS A'D RECO:ii.ENDTIOiNS

9

(cont d)

(c) !_TL___ECE

(1) CoprLmnt on tvyre of marps Pnd photos furnishedd, rcdoquacv
and compneteness,_ with T~CC ndt ntionr for imQroveunt.

See reference (b).

As TINUIA' was generally flat, the problems of verti-
cal error were not as serious in this operation as
they had been on the rugged island of SAIPAN. The
reproduction of the captured Japanese map proved
very useful, particularly because of the more accurate
contouring.

b. Photos

The aerial photographic mosiac issued proved ex-
cellont and of great value. The vertical and ob-
lique photos furnished were improved one hundred oer-
cent over those in the SAIPAN operation and were ex-
tensively used to advantage by the RCTs. All of the
errors of the SAIPAN operation wore corrected.

(2) Coirment on distinctivy or %sccinl enemy tactics obsQ2?ved.

The weight of our combined naval cgunfire, aerial 'mo-.barc'-

mont, artillery and infantry attack never peZrmitted the .
onemy to employ any major tactics except in the counter-
attack on the morning of Jig-plus-l-day. He endeavored
to follow his plan as indicated by translations of cap-
turod documents; To defeat us at the beach; to defcat us
by counterattrck on our beachhead if we succeeded in
landing; to harass us by infiltration and by occasional I
artillery fire from concealed positions; to use artillcry
during tines when our artillery fired, hoping to create
the impression in our troops that our artillery was fir-
ing shorts; and to deliver final banzai attacks at the
endc, in an effort "to die gloriously and cause us 7
deaths to 1 .

The enemy employed all his usual ruses and endeavored to ;
defend both forward and reverse slopes. He used cover;
and concealment to its best advantage. his tanks wore
nearly always employed and destroyed on roads. '?hilc he -
had g quantity and variety of artillery, including 3?7mr.
47amn, 70mm and 75mm guns and howitzers he cdid not mass

,, ; - 2 P_
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his fires and failed to take advantage of bracket adju
rient obtained. Ho fired principally one gun at a time
and seldom used time fire. His 8cm, 12cm, 14cm, and 6"
guns were all on fixed mounts for coast defense and :
their fields of fire were restricted.

The whole plan of defense was based on the liklihood of
our landing at TIiIAF Town or on 3Beach Yellow 1. Our
landing in force on the White Beaches, according to
POWs was unexpected. They had inadequate plans for this
attack and consequently fell back. Again the enemy on-
deavored to burn, bury and hide his dead, making estimates
of casualties inflicted and identification of units most
cliff icult. Hie followed the same plan on SAIPAN1 and -'-(
fought from concealment and was never seen in force.

(3) O"r.::'.me"nt q enemyg lls~. of .nmkal..gn.qo n; ?rniorl s;- nomy
pre armt ionr L£u~ainst possiblo use ochicals hby our
troonr, innclu din deconZtmination doctrine. and facilities.

See reference (b).

ioarly all of the enemy killed in the counterattack
calr-ied their -as masks. Several cases of decontami,:nation
powders and liquids were found as well as a few paoer-like
individual protective covers.

(4) Cormment on nanemy intallenna ornin±zation: doctdrin;e and
r=acti.ce, particularly in n nstance uwhere the enomy rn. il

hvo anticipated our action an taRken counter mreasures.

Generally there was evidence that the enemyr was reason-
ably careful to hide, or destroy records which 'wrould
have been of value to us. Radio sets were meticulously
smashed, and enemy unit identifications wore obviously
made difficult to obtain. The 50th Infantry Regiment was
particularly disciplined in this respect. The enomyf'
intelligence on when and where we Iwould land was poor.
Several POWs said they did not expect our attack for
about three months after the SAIPA:i operation. All ex-
pected us to land at TINIAXE Town or on Beach Yellow !.

(5) Cotm;ent on accuracy and coripleteness oiln hvdroraphic
information furnished.

Hydrogrpphic information was very complete and accurate.
Annotated photographs, beach Studies and information ob-
tained from the Corps Reconnaissance Company were cx-
cellent and proved of imrense value.

- 3-v l. t
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:!i:~ i XIAL CO1..,1T3 AND RECOl.;' IDATIONS (cont'd)

(6) CriFent. nn n.ount rijntplli4n j r'nL.rR arl. t01
which w re t ken: _aianr fsu. ~estions for i nrovdlut
for our own securitt srstem,.

Security of planning operations is indicated by the
surp'rise of enemy troops at our landing so early and at
our use of White Beaches.

Two incidents were reported of Japanese patrols using
our password in an effort to infiltrate our lines. -ihether
the nature of the password had anything to do with this
is not known, The use of words difficult for the Ja-oanese
to pronounce would improve security,

Seo reference (b) for comment on censorship.

(7) feire the irnteZpreters (Japanese) gqualified ancd efctivc?

The interpreters (Japanese) both officers and enlisted
men, perforrmed a highly creditable job. They were quali-
fled in every degree and performed tirelessly and to
great advantage in translation, interrogation, !ssistin,' in
the civilian stockades and talking civilians out of caves.

(8) 'ti,' tahp pcnOiEdure .*et u1 for- thte .racvery of c1tn1iurnc
eneLr documents and rmatarial effective?

Transportation was an unsurmountable problem. The
physical collection of this material cannot be effected
without vehicles. On the TINIA: operation, we were -ecr-
mitted' to retain the captured Jap truck used on SAIPAi.,
Although transportation was still a problem a bettor
collecting system was effected than during the SAIPAiN
operation.

(9) Ws jthe prQce-dureact. -u for hndl news reases stis-

See reference (b).

(10) Co:naent on s-rstem of hPndlin prisoners.. nativos, civili.ns.
tc., .ncl mLethods of_ interrooaqtion of sgame.

As we had far fewer civilians and POW1s on t'his operation
than on SAIPAi' the problcm of handling them was much loss
difficult. Likewise, both CorDs and Division benefited by
the cxperience gained on SAIPAIT and as a result the whole
operation ran rmoro smoothly,

-4- J~~~~~~~~~.z I ii
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SPECIAL CO ;ENiTS ACfD RECOi,~:ieDATIONS (cont'd)

(11) Crripn-t on f iv iffacntiV in tven of oC-tV :.f,
IropIag1anda leaflets,_with sug;csted inrrovemnents.

Propaganda leaflets on TINIAU appeared to be better con:-
posed and to be somewhat more. effective with both soldiers
and civilians than on SAIPAN.

Distribution still was not adequate. Large numbers of
both civilians and soldiers had not seen our leaflets.
ohore frequent dropping of leaflets has been reco:..endced c

by the regiments. A translation should be printed on all
leaflets and information concerning the text shoulcd be
distributed to lower echelons.

A borrowed public address system.. was used to good advant-
age. Loud speakers should be made available to Division.

(12) Conmnnrent on intealiaSnce linigon of o -2 with unit. with
su.:zesteions for improvemr.nt

See reference (b).

(13) Wg isntelli 2nce. disseminated to ou. br ~-2 .timelv,
effective, sufficient?

Se e reference (b).

(14) CConmmnt onQ JapaneCse military or.(anization of Jap civilian
pDoulat ion.

On TINIAU as on SAIP~A three civilian loyalty organiza-
tions were discovered, the Civilian Iilitia ),
the homre 'uard oranization (KEIBODAI), and the :outh
Organization (SEAIi':DAIJ). Among these units the Civilian
ilitia was most prominent, but none of the organized
civilians accomplished much for the Japanese military.
K;ost of the civilian men thought first of their familics
and fled with them. They received no weapons to figt I
with in their official capacity, although some procured
grenades from the soldiers to be used on themselves if
necessary. No evidence was found that these civilian
groups had done any fighting or helped in any material way
after our. landing.

(15) ,hrt stw ]u the most vUaJle nservico rAeered you by a-2
during th'e orocration?

See reference (b).
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SPZIAL CO-., -NTS AND RECO,::.ENDATIONS (cont'd) --.r.- .

(d) OPERATIONS AND TRAI;I '

(1) Cnm'nent 13nan Prheafz1 ArX .eCi.o and rnake recoi-,erC·,tonSa-
for inproveren t with A view to botter inidoct-'o oi
,_1! hands, with adequate details of the plans .. iC teC-'

niQue to be followed in t'e. actual o.erations.

,io formal rehearsal was held for TINIAy. All personnel ?
involved, e 4cpt a few replacements, having just partici-
ated in the SAIPAN attack, conferences an 'briefing were

considered sufficient in the short elapsed time betweteen
the two operations. See reference (b), ".!

(2) wilpt mrethodl warep used to guJide tnnkqs across ute reefs
to the beach?

Favorable reef approaches madee guides less necessa--
than horbtofore.

The use of LVTs as hui.es has been unsuccessful, te
lack of communication and control being the r;ason. In- T
dividual men precedin, the tan:;s by, wading are Iiizhlg y
vulnerable, and frequently fincd themselves ,beyond waad- _
ing depth.

The tank company reconnaissance party should rendezvous
with the tank units at the control area after beach
reconnaissance, to guide tanks ashore. Early reconnais-
sance information is critical to tanl units. Both the . a
organic reconnaissance party aPnd the und.erwater ceioli-
tion team should provid.e this intelligenco ati the con-
trol vessel ana to the tank co.i.ancle -r earlir in the .oe-
barkation stage of landing.

(3) Ithich wetpons. tvo snis of tion. and fuzsn'.
wcre found to be .ost effaotiveoa inst fortified in-
stallations?

75rmm half-tracks and. medium tanks were the rmost effect-
ive. See reference (b).

(4) Wnria the, numbor of fiMneg throwers sufficient? .

One portable flame thrower ~er rifle platoon was
sufficient. SCe reference \b).

(5) Co--:znt on anuy deficienci s iin. ahibious ..... hin''.

Fromn the standpoint of the troops in amrthibious reaining

0. -_6 -a · _ A



mOI W COiL:E!:TS AND RECOo:ENDnATIONS (cont 'd) "

a larger proportion of the training period should be
allotted to operations inland to the Force Beachheac.
See reference (b) .

(s) How. can trhe tirncm intayvnal for transfer of troop.s_ f trod ot
tra nsport to LST's or LVT's be reduced?

nhere was no transfer of 4th Narine Division personnel
fromr transports in the TINIIAN shore-to-shore movement.
See' reference (b).

(7) What Wai the percentage and causes :for LVT casualti cs?

See special LVT report.

(8) 4?ibit racomm:rndations can be .mpde for the _employmn. nnt of :

the LT() S4) ?

LVT(A)(4) 's are best employed in firing on appropriate
shore targets from seaward, especially in furnishing
close support on flanks of landing beach, both by firing
on beaches prior to the landing of the assault wave and
protecting the flanks by fire after the assault wave has
landed. LVT(A) 's may also be used to support front line
units ashore by taking defiladod positions where their
fire oower can be used without exposing their underside.
LVT(A3(4)'s were employed fairly effectively durin-, the
latter stages of the operation in reducing hostile r-
sistance in water line and beach caves. --

(9) W'a the ir3r6ved armor poaplte on LVT's effective?

The improved armor plate on LV's was effective.

(10) Dda t-ht new ;aornnization of i nfantrv battalions anq
ZeF3imrent a ; (azne- ) z rovidq_ a :oro: flerible an coett.t _
fighting unit than the old organization? Con:m-nt.

T hen flexibility and self-sufficiency of small units justi-
fied the new T/O. See reference (b).

(11) What riethnel of Pnti-Crir, . ft dafl.seS_ IWs I rovIid' Aal_ 4
jrolunCd .nnij t aroio to Tln 'r fng o t hnt!.-i irraft zuni t? '

The sole means were orzanic .30 and .50 caliber machine
guns, together with passive measures.

(12) `ihat tactic.pl use was made of Wf,-r Do;s?

No waTr dog units were attached to this Division. See

f lA;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7 ,;T¢
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reference (b).

(13,) HOw were the flame thrower eguincd 3rir rht tan.ks er.~o 1

oee reference (b), and Annex K, this report.

")Do (ro,' hlhve gnv c]n.n''e, to sugsriet in...1. fl1>ameldowe
equippd ligiht tank?

see reference (b), and Annex K, this report.

(15) Do you havo any rneondnedo ca;c tii^ esnkbti.M ?

Sec reference (b), and Annex K, this report.

p-'?(16) How was your tank battalion. used?

Division Tank BSattalion was tacticallr em-loyed by attach-
ment of medium tank cormpanies to RCTs. One platoon of
light tanks was normally attached to each medium tarnk
company.

(17) Comment on anti-tank defens¢ meLs.ucres t L.

· alf-tracks, 37m i±'T guns, bazookas, AT s-renados, and
friendly tanks provided anti-tank defense. Artillery
sited pieces for AT defensive fire.

(e) ARTILLERY

(1) Was the Artil.cry sulitably loadedl to execute the nroe-
4:~ . scribed scheme aof maneuver?

The loading plan for the four 73mr? battalions that l,-ncd d
in support of the 4th sarine Division on TiTiAi? was ex-
cellent. Each battalion was loaded on an LST with
twenty-two preloadec DUKWi abioard. A mmTunition (tTo units
of fire) was deck loaded on each of these LSTs and two
additional LSTs carried DUI2s preloaded with 75mn amriuni-
tion. This loading provided sufficient equipment and
personnel and ammunition ashore on the afternoon of JigL-
day for efficient functioning of the artillery units
assigned to support the initial phase of the assault.
T:he 105mm battalions remained on SAIFPA~ under 'TLF control
until telOeseod on landing which co.mmenced on Jig-plus-two.

-8- -
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(2) Conrm-nt on the shi?. to shore .lover.lent of artil 1 er_, a ndr
r-til 1ery rlrmmunition. What amount aind tne of amuni

tion was taken initi-allv with each oiece and was the
amount srti sfaat orv ? ?

Lach 75rmm battalion landed with 105 rounds per piece and
was- augmented imbnediately by amnunition from ten preload-
ed DUKWs. This brought the ammunition level up to approx-
inately one unit of fire. This sup-ly was adequate. -

(3) How wns artillery fire cont:rolled? Was air spot used?

On AIIIAN, ground and air observation were used continiu-
ously.

hne special Air and Gunnery Target iap, 1:20,ooo, of
TIAF, was used as a firing chart. A reproduction of a
captured Japanese mnap was used for vertical control. :

Air spot was used extensively and effectively throughout :
the TiNTIAiN operation and was invaluable. e

(4) Co-:-ent on artillery comrm;unicationa.

Communication was continuous from the time radio silence
was lifted. During ship to shore movement, radio nets
were established on SCR 300 for regimental cor:mand and
battalion command.

iormral wire nets were established within the battalions
and with regiment and forward observers on Jig-day. i-ire -

nets were difficult to raintain due to large numbers of .
trackred vehicles cutting wires on the surface.

The SCR 300 was used by forward observers as primary
means of communication. When long distances were involved
a TCS with the artillery liaison officers at infantry J
regimental command posts was used as a relay station be-
tween forward observers and direct support battalion Fire
Direction Centers. The TCS was used on air spot net and
Corps artillery net.

(5) nt ch nes if nv.y, wre necessary for the efficient
f u.nctionlng of t~i fir? direction center?

Soee reference (b).

(5) Was us8 made of sound and flash ran2;in.'?

On TINIAN the regiment established and maintained f°lash

09-
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ranging teams.

The system of flash ranging employed is satisfactory.

(7) hat types of ammunition were fired? Total expoonfd?
What were normal rates of fire? Recommond proportions
of each type mminunition for future operations.

Types of armunition used: Shell H M438
Shell HE i1N`54
Shell ~gP :M157

Total expended: HE (105) 23248
HE (75) 31565

P (105) none
WP (75) 3205

Normal rate of fire: 105mm 2 rds./gun/Pin
75mm , rds/ gun/min

Recor.i;ended proportions for future operations:

Shell HE M4 8 - 40%
Shell M54 -6 50/
Shell ?fP 1,57 - 10?

(8) Conrmpnt on mnintapnrnce of-rtillo. ryv trip l dmeiterLI
nction Pnd durin lull-s in naction.

See referenqe (b).

(9) What mraterial deficiencies. if any. weroe noted?

See reference (b).

(10) Was liaison with the infantry satisfactory?

Liaison with the infantry was satisfactory.

(11) Conrmpnt on any gnaeisli trininv Orc rt i½,le techlnique
thait shoulcd be stressed durin= the preliminarv trainin_
for laendin[~: asgsinst hostile opposition.

See reference (b).

(12) Co.r-ent on the oiza,,nizatJion .or conbat of the artillery
with the Corps during the various nhasaes of the oper0ation.

Corps .artillery was in seneral support urin' init ial
phases of landing on I~IA. Forward observers of the

- -~~10-
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1st Battalion, 14th harines had communication with a
if!· Corps 155mm howitzer battalion to be utilized as direct

support, prior to landing of the 1st 3 attalion, 14th
i·arines. Forward observers of the 2d Battalion, l1th
1 harines had communication with a Corps 105r. howitzer
battalion to be utilized as direct support until the

~~!z- 2d Battalion, 14th Marines landed. On Jig-plus-thiree, two
53mmr howitzer battalions were landed on TI.TIAi. and were
utilized as general support artillery to reinforce the -
l4zth larines on call.

(13) Cornment onl the lrtaiy!er sur vhr stasblished over t1i ';
Corps sector. .Wis ..il aqe(u.ate and _was it estl : 3d
early enoualh to b'e effective?

See reference (b).
Jr i

-(J ) Cormmlent on the counter-b0tt erv organizatioln
lResponsibility? Techninue? , ffectlveness?

See reference (b).

(15) What dsiplacerent of the artillerv was n ecessary? ?

The first displacement of the regiment on TINIAiC was made
to get battalions off the beaches. Thereafter displace- %

(,# rlment was made as advance of the infantry dictated. Two
displacements of the regiment plus an additional displace-
ment of the two 75mrm battalions were made on T=iIAN.

(16) Whbst lieison wa.s established by Corps artillery? :J

i;:,-.. Corps artillery had a liaison officer with radio commu.nica- [t
tion at the regirmental comrmand post during the action.

(17) To wnt ,xtent was fire mased on i n312 trgot slby the.
-various artillery echelons? Tihlat waas the aeve:a?-cI nut'bt :

~t _ of b.attalions used on a single target by each hoad_._rers? ::

Battalions normally fired throe batteries on targ-ets, as
t- the riajority of the fires were on area targets. ?.iormally

L1 only one battalion was used on a target although frequent-
ly two or three battalions were massed.

(f) AIR

~t ~n(1) Comrent on tbr naTi nner i wThi-ch Mir 1iisoon n a-ties , r.-
' formed tlheir cduties with resnect to advisingi unit cor:n-
ers, maintaininin ligaison with naval -,unfire sand artillery
teams. requesting close suio'ort missions. directina air

- 12. -
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,:· et~ta, .En~L mn1 pntinio rndio cormunications wi'
Sp;ort' 'Aircr~aft Control

A-ir iaison parties performed their duties efficicntly -
throughout the operation, requesting and directing (via

:<g~: ~ the SAR net) close support rmissions for their unit coil:mand. 7i
ers and advising them of the air support situation. .,.de-
quate safety limits were observcd in making requests anc d
great care was taken to prevent air strikes from causing
casualties among our own troops. Good radio conmunica-
tion was maintained except for periods when failure of
radio equipment on the Headquarters Ship necessitated :
other stations taking over net control. Adequate liaison
was maintained with artillery and naval gunfire teams.
Delays in lifting artillery fire to permit air stri'eos
>: were generally caused by CSA requesting artillery to be
li fted on the ,whole Division front to permit an air strike
on a single target or against a limited area ahead of one
battalion. :

(2) ifatro air attacks dcelivered on time? Cease on timc?

Ai, attacks continued to be late in starting but generally
ceased on time. Air liaison officers w.ere successful in ,
all cases in stopoing delayed attacks which enCdarn.ge od
our advancing troops.

(3) 'Jhat was the avnraae time for action on reCaests?

GSA was prompt in acting on requests for strikes but
~? . delays in securing actual execution would still average
1Ka' between twenty to thirty minutes, even with planes on

J-: station. If planes were not on station, delays of up-
" - ~ wards of an hour were conmoh. -ictual execution of the

strikes were ,generally carried out oefficiently since the
pilots lhad benefitted considerably from close support
experience over SAIPAN and had been carefully briefed by
air liaison officers at Isley Field between operations.

:' u (4) Were nv, c. air strikes i'r-cted b. air liaison t

4E.@-: ~No air strikes were direc|ed by air liaison iparties cn
the SAD not. Coaching via the SAi net was still necessary'
for protection of the troops but dummy runs were eliminate
in many cases. The SAR not was still tied up on a two-div.
ision front for all other cor-munications exce-ot conchcino
whenever an air strike was going on.

_12-
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SPLM COi, iEi ETS AND RtRE00.E:I DATIONS (cont'd)

(5) Wore the radio nets overcrowded?

The air support radio nets were not overcrowded. A
"Special Radio Procedure" assisted in preventini ".t "
calls from tying up the SAR net which, however, during
the initial assault stage had only three battalion air
liaison parties on the air.

(6) Was the radio equirpment sufficiently wa-terproofod?

All radio equipment was satisfactorily waterproofed for
the landing. Heavier rainfall during this operation in-
creased the tendency of microphones to malfunction in
wet weather. The antenna socket for the SCR 28,1 also
continued to give trouble.

(7) Comment on the use of _.anels.

Fluorescent panels continued to be used successfully for
marking front lines although they were frequently cdiffi-
cult to observe even at medium altitudes if surroundin g
foliage was verdant and thick. Lanel were not used. for
target designation.

(8) Co'rnment upon the v.se Of pyrotechnics in tar!et desitna-
tion alnd front-line mar.inZ.

WP mortar shells were used occasionally to designate
targets. Pyrotechnics were not used to r:ark front lines.

(9) Aciditiopal conr.;ents and recornmendati ons.

AdditiQnal commr.ents and reco.:rmendations in reference (b)
are applicable in general to the Til;IAI oeration.

(g) iAVAL G'UVFIZ

(1) ?;'n the hor'e fira acntn-o1 part . T adequalte a:nl dil it; ce-
I ivar mslpnort fil rs. axnnedi;tiouly?

Enlisted casualties incurred during the SAIPAN opera-
tion were replaced by utilizinr personnel from the shore
party comm.unication teams. Each shore fire control party
went into the TlIIANi operation with ten men, five each
for the iLO and spotter. Replacerent iNLO's and one
spotter were obtained prior to the operation but two
BLT's were short spotters throughout the operation. Call
fires were delivered expeditiously.
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(cont'd)

(2) Were fires a.djusted quickly and properly?

The speed with which adjustments were made deDendeLd tmon
the efficiency of communications, the proficiency of tile
firing ship, and the observation possessed by the spotter,
Proper adjustments were generally obtained.

(3) Di-d cll firas prnoduc the desired effect?

Assault troops generally desired destruction of imoortant
targets. In only a few instances was destruction obtained
due to the characteristics of naval sunfire, but usually
adequate neutralization was effected. WP did not produlc.o
the desired effect as an incendiary agent on cane fields
and TIKNIA Town.

(4) Describe the effect of nqvpl -unfire on various typos of
fortified positions.

Experience on TINIAI indicated that rmain batteries of
battleships and cruisers firing AP ammunition wcre ffect-
ive against fortified installations. Ener.y guns emplaced
in caves, the front of which had been closed except for a
gun port, gave considerable trouble and required a large
expenditure of armmunition to reduce.

(5) Any recormendations for futture employmernt of naval *qun-
fire in sumport of troops landing aiainst hostile
opositi .on .

See refereno. (b) snd Annex C, this report.

(h) $.SE DEFENSE

No comment.

(i) SUPPLY AQiD TAISUPORTATIO0N

(1) Wrer- DUKJs able to neaotiate coral reefs satisfactorilry?

Yes, the DUKWs used in this operation were able to negio-
tiate coral reefs in a highly satisfactory ranner, This
was true even during periods of rough weather on the
beaches. After use initially in landing artillery and
transportating ammunition for artillery, DUKWs were prossc'
into service to bring in other supplies when shortages bc-
came critical and the landing of boats was macde iumpossible
by adverse weather. T1he contribution which DUKJs made to
the success of this operation cannot be overorephasized.,

-2 14 -
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(2) W.1hat portion of s=uTnlies to be used durinZJ_th._eL a-z it
k~aeesbeb palletzedd? -

In the initial stages of the assault phase no sup-plies j
should be palletized. In later stages of the assault
phase approximately 350/ of supplies may be palletized. 5i
It must be borne in mind that palletization involves a
considerable increase in shipping space requirements, it
lirits transfer from one type landing craft to another,
it requires that shipment be available for handling of
pallets, it is not suited for use where durmps are located.
more than 500 yards inland, and it is not practicable
where reefs are to be encountered. Reef condition -ore-
eluded use of pallets at any time on White Beaches,LXi IA;J.

(3) Were vehicle and tank waterproof.in, kits satisfactorry?

Waterproofiing kits were satisfactory.

(~i) i`Jas tmhe rllowance of a.mmrunition, including hand ,renades,
adceq1uate or excessive? '

It is considered that the allowance of' the following
armmunition was inadequate:

60mrm ortar, illurinating
75r.m Gun, HE
81rmm -. ortar, HE, light
75rm and 105mrn owitzer, ,P
Colored Smoke Grenades
Offensive Hand Grenades
Detonators, 15-second delay

TLe allowance of the following items is considered
excessive:

o0mm 1iortar, :.
81mm iortar HE, Heavy, M5
75rmm Gun, AC
75m- and 105mrm Howitzer, HEA 2.
50 caliber, incendiary
Small Arms, generally

(5) Warea- variouss tyoe.R of suTn]_ies a. vila.ble upon ca_ l w._V'en
required.?

Generally, yes. Adverse surf conditions interfered with
normal landing, and at times supply of some items, such
as -potroleum products, became alarmingly short. roT-r
ever, at no time, did supply break cdown.

- 15 -
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(6) Whalt changen Rhould be made in the tres andt QL,'ntities
of supolies to_ be er.ibarked on APA's?

No APAs utilized by 4th ;:arine Division in TINIAi: opera-
tion.

(7) Were flame thrower and squad demolition kits effective.,
adequate. or excessive ir auantity? '?

Flame throwers and squad demolition kits were adequate
and effective. .

(8) Wh1Lat items were carried. in the cogmbat pack? *iat c.ian.es
should be made?

In the TINIAN operation the car-rying of packs .T;as optional
with the units. It is significant that in the vast major~-
ity of cases the pack was not carried by assault troops.
The landing ration, change of socks and a spoon were
carried in the mons' pockets, and the poncho and. entrench-
ing tool were carried on the belt. In small island war-
fare it is recormiended that troops embark with full pack
equipment and land with no pacls. Packs should bs landed :
later in much the same manner that sea bags are handled
now. Sea bags should not be embarked.

(9) Were pnlletized equi-.jptent and sui, lies dabmagea by water
or rouglh handlinrc?

Supplies were not palletized.

(10) Comrient on %uanntity- ,nd type of rations carrjied aseeho
by individua.ls in assau.lt units· e.

Personnel landed with 1/3 "KI and. 2/3 "'D". This is con- 4
sidered a good balance, and provides one good meal with-
out too much bulk.

(11) Corinent on quantity of "B" rations put ashore for u.se of
assault troops. Were '"3" rations fully unloarded for the
use by units after assault phase? i;ere ration d.umrs set
up. rations segregated.. guared.d and propery1, issuee.?

"B" rations were landed slowly, due to adverse surf con-
ditions, and were not available in quantity until the
island was secured. They were available in sufficient
quantity after the island was secured and by the time
galleys were set up. Ration dumps were set up on Jig :
plus one; rations were segregated, guarded and properly
issued.

_ 1 5 - A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. r.!,. 0; -,
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(12) Wiere the nost '.xchann e compon.ents of the 'B" ration fur-
nished with the rations? 'iJre they- adequate un'cil
regular post exchange facilities could be establishc? :?

Post exchange ,components of the "B" 'ration were fL''1nished 4
with the ration and were generally adequate.

(13) We.ths lI. egeuirment unload.ed and. out into use durjin.i
thae Assa.ult phase? -hen should 2:alle.r eui'mr.mnt as Iianc :

iNzo, gcalley equipment was not landed or put in operation
during the assault phase, Galley equipment should be land-
cd with ba.gage but not put in operation untion untl ly -roof

galleys can be established, nor until the tactical anc d.
logistical situation permits adequate cleaning and. st-eril-
izing of mess gear

(j) .E,,IN~,,ERS

(1) Dd _,.inAeers remain mttached to TlndUing tas. i '
they raevert to engineer control?

At no time during the TINIAN operation did th.e eLineers
revert to the engineer tactical control.

(2) iLWht waa the 1enaineer co=nosition of the landiin.2; force?

En-ineer composition was as follows:

Division njgineers --------- q & Serv Co, 20th .. arines
Hq Co, 1st Bn, 20th -:arines

Attached Engineers ---------- At" Co to RCT 25
"B" Co to RCT 24
"C" Co to ROCT 23

Pioneer Battalion -----------i ttachedi to RCT 25 initially.

13-'lst Znjineer Battalion (Armnr )-Attach1ed to RCT 241
initially.

(3) Was this composition supplemrentod by Garrison Zngineers?
If so, whan? V¢hat missions were assigned those eQnineers?

Garrison Engineers supplemented the Division nlsineeos
beginning on Jis-day. They were assigned the following
tasks:

(a) Construction of LVT ramps.
(b) Construction of pontoon causeways.

-- '" - ~ - 2'7 - - _ ,: ''':;''
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(c) Construction of track vehicle roads paralleling main
supply roads,

(dc) ;epair and maintenance of all captured airfields.
(e) Construction, repair, and maintenance of all roear

area roads.

(4) ;iWhat -General missions were assigned tpo engine;ers?

The attached engineers were assigned general assault
missions, employing flame throwers and explosives, cemoli-
tions in forward and rear areas, clearing mine fields and
road blocks in forward areas, constructing roads to front
line troops, supplementing the infantry in security posi-
tions at night, burying enemy dead, and assisti.r infIantrygt
in setting up bivouac areas for 7 infantry troops. Additional
tasks assigned included water suppoly, camouflage, Division
command post construction, rear area road repairs, pier
repair and reconstruction and beach clearance.

(5) ;,'Ft mn~ ijor itens of engineaeo eQuimz ent weae lade.?
as tlhe lTmcli n prioritv sufficiently ligh?

15 distillation units
4 TD-14 dozers
1 TD-18 dozer
1 TD-l8 utility tractor
4 TD-9 shovel loaders
3 TD-9 dozers
1 TD-9 utility
6 TD-9 cranes
2 TD-1l bullclams
1 TD-6 utility
1 3/8 yard shovel
1 pull gErader

The landing priority was sufficiently high.

(6) What estimated percentage of engineer equiplpment was Tl.nled?

Al cngineecr equipment landed on TIXIA" fromu SAIPA. as
planned.

(7) W'hx.t quantitv of axpl.osivs xwrn landed? HoIw r.much of it
waS laiended?

Two (2) units of fire. 100,5 landed.

(8) Did undoe-water olstacles interfeie with th.. e l.di jQa- .
t ;:<:x- 18 -h th

-ys- :: 1 : ~ ~ ~
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Coral reefs interfered witl
man made obstacles except r
ing on beaches selected.

(cont 'd)

h the landing of supplies. No
:.ines interfered with the InCLd-

n n la ocan tedl?(9)

Along the beaches between the edge of reef and saore.

(10) What type of ofbstacle wras nost effective?

None could be considered effective since the rines were
removed before any ,reat delay was encountered.

(11) Were engineers employed in the removal of underwa2ter
obstacles? If so. when and how was it accomllished?
What recomrLmendations can. be asmade?
None employed.

(12) Describe the beach defensea.

The beach defenses on TINIAN consisted of machine guns,
anti-boat guns, anti-tank guns, and mortars located at
strong points--in caves, pill boxes, and fire trenches,
so as to be mutually supporting, Various types of horned
mines,-yardstick mines and plat6 mines were found along beac

(1S) Coxrmmaint on pill box construction.

No large concrete pill boxes such as wore encountered on
SAIPAN were found on TIzIaN,. Pill boxes generally con-
sisted of developed natural caves, coral cavities, and
hastily fortified positions. TIUIIAiK Town in particular
consisted of many mutually supporting wooden shelters
primarily placed at each street corner in the toem and
directly in rear of the beach,

(1`) Were pill boxes so located as to give mutual. suIot?

Generally, yes.

(15) Comr ment on piernmissible anglss of fire obtainable from
pil1 boxes.

Due to the hasty field fortifications there cnr be no
definitely stated angle of ifire that was common to all.
It is estimated that the raverage angle of fire obtain-
able was between 120 and 150 degrees.

- 19 -
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(16) Corinent on construction of enemy gun eLplacerientis

-"any of the ,un positions were hastily constructed o.
rice bags, soil, sod, stone, roughl lumber and lo,.s. Very
little concrete was used in construction of gun eroplaco- ,~:
ments on TIIAN.

(17) Comrment on other emplacements, ivinag availablc co'nstruct-
ion details. : '

Iurlerous shelters for tanks, trucks, supplics and p rson o'
wore dug into the bluffs alonl:, the main supply roadcs. In-
dividual shelters covered with two to three feet of earth
and logs were prevalent.

(18) Were mines and booby traps used?

The beaches were heavilyr mined anc. booby traps weo"e used
extensively in TIIAAI., Town.

(19) Corment on enemyv mine fields:, ,ivin)c location anc;d itton.

i:ine fields found were as follows:

TA 506 Hi I - Road blocked with 15 horn-type mines plcaced
in groups of 5 with groups 15 yards to 25 yards apart.

TA 510 K, L, Q, VJ - Road blocked with large horn-type :
mines laid in the road in grouos of 5 spaced in square
pattern; one nine in corner with one in center of square. u

he mines in the field were spaced 5 to 8 feet apart and.
the groups were spaced from 25 to 35 yards apart . Lines
were also used in the cane fields adjacent to the road;
these wore laid in a hasty 3 row pattern with minCS
spaced 18 foot apart in rows and the rows were spaced 10 !
to 12 feet apart. Total number of mines riemovcC: 40.

Red and Green Beaches - These beaches were mined with
large horned-type mines laid in a hasty 0 row pattrin.
The mines were about 18 feet apart in rows spaced on an
average of about 10 to 12 feet apart, Yard-stick mines
weCV placed on vehicle approach routes along beaches
and tape mines were scattered at random in the area to
the rear of the horned mines. Principal streets leading
from the beaches were blockled and mined with horn, tape
and yard-stick :nines laid at random. The horn mines were
tied together in each row with 3/s," round rods so that
the mines would be detonated by vehicles which crossed
the beach at any point. Those beaches were booby-trapped :
with 10 to 12 pound charges of dynamite placed along the

20 - 2: -
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beaches with trip wires attached to theim.

TA 509 T - The road and adjacent cane fields were m.- ined
with large horn-type mines; no pattern. Total number of
mines removed: 45.

TA 534 G - Beach mined with large horn-type wines. Pattern
similar to mine-fields on Red and Green Beaches; no booby
traps used.

White Beach 2 - This beach was mined with large horn-tyie .e
mines laid in a 4 row and 3 yards between rows. 'inc s in
each row were connected with steel reinforcing rc.is :as
noted for Red and Green Beaches.

Hill 4i0- An area approximately, 1400 yards long 'Oy 30
yards deep was mined with dynamite about 18 stic's to the
charge. The charges were placecd about 5 yarc;s apart in
rows with the rows about 15 yards apart. The field. was
wired to be detonated electricall y froM a control point
at TA 520 P.

TA 612 A, F - Taoe and yard-stick mines scattered over
area; no pattern. :

TA 546 F, Q, R, S, T - This area was minec. with lar:oe
horn-type mines inrows. Minos were <approximatelt 8 feet :
ap^art and rows were spaced about 18 feet aTar Tot, :l
number of mines removed: 100.

iiines in most fields were poorly concealecd andf no r:in.es
found were booby, trapped. .

cyhTere mine fields were partially removed by engineers and
completed by other personnel the total number of mines re-
moved has been shown as not known. Tlhe reports of the '
Bomb Disposal Officers will very likely fully cover all
mine-fields.

(20 Coz-:ent on enemy mines .examined. .

Thle landing beaches wore mined with mrany ho-rned minos and
scattered plate and yardstick mines. 1;o new mines were .:
found on TIN IAN that were not previously discovered on
SAIPAN. For a more complete discussion of mines found on
TINIAN:, see Appcndi.x of Annex G and Annex - of reference
(b).

(21) 1Were flon.tinm mines used? Com-m.ent on tm of nine n
-21-(21) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__ :: -::
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No floating mines were observed,

(22) Coni--ent on enenmy wire entSnnglements .nd state t.lei;
locati6n, t;pe; and effectiveness.

In g-eneral there were no deliberat, wTire entan,,lem-nts
found on the TIIIIAN operation that were comp arale to
those found on SAIAIPT. On the beach south of T-IA."; '"'l (y X
low wire of the plain and barbed types was founc', however,
this wire was in many cases tied into a nine.

(23) Comment on tank traps. ditchas and barriers.

Tank ditches, lo,, barricades, and timber cribs fllled with
stone constituted the tank traps and barriers foun on :
on TINIAi. TINIA Ton in -?articular. h'acl rmany ba;rics
across the streets, however, it is ve:or cdoubtful wh,'eth er .
any observed would stop a medium tank. Thne enoin.'er bull-
dozers eliminated these barriers ex'editieusly.

(29:) Con,-.ent on air raidC. shelters. :

Due to the sub-surface coral for:m-ation ?peculiar to .IA:.
Island, air raid shelters for both milita-:y aSndC civ:ilian
npersonnel were excellent. Very little reinforced concrete

was used, however, on Ti;IAK, Caves and roct cav it -es
provided shelters that required direct hits to neutralize.

(25) aero engineers assigned assault missions ? miaj ions
were assi'ned whaht enazinee r units?

Yes. ach ROCT --ad one engineer company attached, of Twhich
one platoon was attached to each lcnding, temr, for rorform-
ingZ assault mrissions, molpninL up strong points, ,lasting :n
caves, and provic'ing security at comr:;Cand posts, CLumps and
sections of front lines. All comrranies were use¢ much
the same wray. cS & omplany, 20th .-arines (-n:in:eer), er-
formed enineer missions in the rear area. Road constructic
pier rempnir, beach clearance, anc. minor construction con- :
stituted the missions assigned. :

(23) Wbhnt na-inner rclpinjmnnts wrsi9. inl ncooY filnatiorP Wi y
assault?

Hand tools, c.emolition poacks, andc bull cozers.

(27) Didc tactics involve other carmlS or seivicesq, an,, if so,
what units? Descriobe sections.

The '.-.r tan.s, ank engineers were used together as a
team in the assault.
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_-0 wea:'~nesses wiscovered~j~__~_¢n~my '",: -~ ~"~ ?( 283) Wiere snvi wreakne eses !i qcov'redj= enelitl efl;'lY= ev Qr?.D^-.i?., .
j 0If So, what were they? :

!lanking movements against emplacements were v:r' effectiv,
since most weapons had fixed positions. Due to h s,
fallacy, practically all of the ase:lacemtents n TI-IX
: ToTn had to be evacuated by the Jcapanese since all weanoons
were trained to repel an attack fro:-. the beacIh.

::: (29) Whbat recoomendations can b.etDe for f.ture eni ne:
Sa: assaul t rai nin:?

A ssault missions formerly assigned to tho- enineers 1are
now an infantry responsibility.

(-l ) HoTr we.re wire entanalements ashore passed?

No effective wire entanglements were observed on TI;I-II.
(32) CLo.:ment on how mine fielcds were passed.

;-ines we're disarmed anc removed; a very fetr welre b'lown in

place. :

(cP) Describe traffic citculation lan.

The Shore Party controlled traffic in the vicinity of the
beches. The forward areas on TI,; h:aC7d veTy _ood tO- -
-way roads, and; presented no traffic control p'o]lerfl. s

. (54u) .Coi.n::ent on roaed mintenacao an.nz rpair.

The existing road net on :INIAN recuired little or no
repair or maintenance. Rear area road construction con-
sisted primarily of short access roadc.s to-the Diors in
Tt I:.:AN, Town and a few roads through the ith Division dumrp

: i l-±,±-~in TINAL. Toyn.

(35) :fiWore road barriers encountered.? Co:.:ent on reioval -etho- :f
r.. nlord, if ny.:

Road barriers consisting of craters, mines, tir:or, and
stOne-filled lo, cribs were encountered on TiiA',T. Block-

- ed roac areas were first checked for mines ande the
barriers were cleored wit bull-dozers a n. hand tools,
su pporte by frind-ly fire and security e tails whore
necessary,

(35) }Were roadCs mi:iniel or c.t~ere:O.?

:;R Roa.ds were mIrned, however, 'the craters that existed in the-
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(28) Were any weaknesses cdiscovrecd -laienL2_i ? :'T'
If so, Twh-t xwere thev? :

Flankingr movements against emplacements were very effective
since most weapons hadc fixed positions. Dui to tkJis
fallacy, practically all of the e:uplacements in .TII'".
oTown had to be evacuated by the aJapanese since all weaones -

were trained to repel an attack from the beach'.

(29) hatt reconmmenditions can'e.e facle for. future ejnei.near '
assault trainin -j?

'Assault missions formerly asijneeC to the enCineers are
now an infantry responsibility.

(-1) r.owW ,,mern wire entaunIlements ashore passed.? }

I'o effective wire entanglements were observed l on TI:IAi.,

(32) Co.:yuent on how mine fields were passed.

i-ines were disarmoed and removed; a very fewr were .blown in
plac e. J,

(r3) Describe trpaffic circu'lation polan.

The Shore Party controlled traffic in thne vicinit.. of the
bepches. The forwarcl areas on TI:I. had very :V od two-
way roads, .n¢: presented no traffic control iDo',lenm.

(;I_) Coimeint on riond maintens.nen.e _eOain.

The existing road net on TI£LIAyI required little or no
repair or im-aintenance. e:ar area road construction con-
sisted prinarilr of short access road.s to thle oeors in
TIJIAN Town anCd a few road.s throu-h t'he 4thI Division dump
in TINL-,, Town..

(55) IWere road barriers encounteed.? Comm:uent on removal .-. c.t'o
Crmplloyed. if Vni.

-Road barriers consisting of craters, mines, timber, and.
stOne-filled logo cribs were encountered. on TLIAN, Block-
ed road. areas were first checkedC for r-.ines and. tuhe
barriers were cleared. with: bull-d.ozers anrd hanC. tools,
supported. by friendly fire andC security c.etails welore
necessary.

(36) Were roacds mined. or crLatereCl?

zRoacds were mrnrec, 'oltwever, the craters thlat existed in the 4
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o.oad.s were piroably the result of our onil boilin;'Z::, cgila
artillery fi:ro.

(37) W h.t ,as t c e totpl strieisth of the lancinrg fo:c S .ol.
arty?

Division Shore Party - 1050.

(38) izr r1o l n allocated so a s to ovie for iof s ?

Yes, whenever possible.

(59) 1hiaiat wts Ith stz-en/ th of thea Shor-e ?Prttr ashlo-*e n. ci 0
C- on-shbi unlo0an e.1 Co -tCil?

750 ashoro
300 on ship

(IXO) lI as the S.-oi e Part.;'ty strion.;:th sfficint too:it
mission?

Despite the fact that many men haC long tou;:s of Cuty at
tines, the Sho10 .- -'.rty S ut, l was suff iCint.

( .1) tApl.'i oxyi,.t~.Ih]-l.~ vnh.st P..-oount of toeimnat oi supalls i; worc

Al:lZn'.-ix: 2 of -;:nox J Liste in Cotail ^t;e lc. jo_ it ' - n'
of supply that wrcr landecc over ithe 4th i:arine Division
opcratecd beaches.

(-i2) lHoVTw lnr l lalon. ho r w cre 2...ruireCT . to co 'Olt. ' -:th
mi sion?

333 houv.s.

(J;) Con.:.e-ont on 's;ffec.t of tidal ohaness n Shlore ~-arter o-oir2.atio,

At hi -,h t ice. 'n Ti on tae1 ii ;eof o:' 3Occo
hlite , 1 vehicles th..at haiC. not boon wcratorieroolod Crorwncld

out clue to the ceDthl of the wateor.

('') :iWas8 nir.:ht unloaclin involvoc'.?

Vo'Tr little ni.lht unloac.in. was involvoc'. in this olo',-action.

(t5) 'W.efre unloaclin. 1 operations retrterod b:- the Shore Pa tQZE?~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~,v
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E-,:. Unloadin.w operations were slowed prirarily because of to'n0
reef barrier anc the ,hiosh j-roulnct swclls.

(45) Comnm;ent on serawar approch to beach. r
' ev seaward 'a-pproach to the narrow beaches was a _Lf s. ,lL.X

one Cuo u o aras nConnt coral reo f. The roes on t' ,t 1
t- was not so dif;ficult to cross as tie one on- I" 'Jte 2 c'ue, to te crevices tat existed in the latter roeef a;rtc -

ly at the outer lip.

(:7) Conncimnt on inshlore CdisCrsal ras. access r..oubtqa .nd.

oAie iAnsore was ample for dcishorsa!c 1 oi sup3pl s t and nc
ivouac aroeas. Construction of access routes to tie into

existing roadC not was easily accolp!olisaeC. 2a.turlb.i., caouV.- -
flage naterial was limitaed Little camrouflage of curps ::
wa.s attempted- 0 :o necessary.r %

(5:8) t _ s n _ tc ovra-t t _coulr bof bo wt
i suir.Ulta.neonusl a r ?

-. t:0 :;one wore able to be beochcc:, however, at low t ad e few ':

LCT 'ss werc ale ale to lo, e thcir iri.ps on theC rcf or l '-h-tc :

(-:9) Co:..o;.nt. on b:3ach ir3-oovom.n¢ts ound.eiotas! en.-

er chci on TiNAi were c :.inc, clearse of deb 1ris, c'-:..c
anc., in severa! cases, surfaced with coral, o;. 'p*c. rs at
TloIAsLn Tow/n were r cai-rc, the north pier, whicic1h wras co :-
;-oletely u' out of co ission by our own r. ncl enny tion,

: C'ercquirint 1-1/2 cpays for repair.

:(5G) elre ,allcts usc. anC for .r/at icr. nt 9 car.?

i.o pallets wIore usedC on this opecration. .

( _51) COr.-.ne .: Dc _ roaowbac y r ii-oV.1 rovon1rfints nCIaderi'takC. l

Two main roaCd COnstruction tasks weroe comploted on ithe
beaches of TIi.iS: One betwecn Ba-'hitc 1 C"n' 2 a-n;d

<. \ zthe second from the north pier, across the railroal ylrd,
to th:e li i water front roac in :,':t: .. I own.

; s (52) Comsent on whaarfs, niers, -on1toons, etc., CusVC, Ut:: .:4:::
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c..rin,z. the eoveninl' of JinT-d and earlyr ,0ornin% of t :-'_g-lT
On-cay anC' operate for four da.y. Th,1e pontoon cps croC
on -3e.ch , Vhite 2 was orlDlaced by tlhe afternoon of jil-plus- ,:
two-day and was used to unload 100 barrels of 100 octane
gasoline, moved to a .more favorabl location on JiJ--pl,- . ::
throe-day, and was in operation during t he na aftcrnoon of o
Jig,-plus- f our-Cay ancd continued until th .venini, O Ji ^,'- "
plus-five'-day at wh1ich time the high ground ste lls render- '
ed it unusable. Th e south pier at TI.IA:U: Towm required
very little repair work. This pier was opcratinl' tlhe dCay
after the town was secured. Thc north 1icr was sevc:iely 1, 0
damaged and extensively booby-tra-p.?ed. The pier itself
received m:an:y hits with one particularly la.rc ca'ir :r
30 feet wide and 10 feet deep. 'his crater was directly
in the center of the pier. The wooden deckin- was con- .
p'letely torn out. 'This pier was put in oeoraition wiith a j
rocad leading from it to the -arallel beoach roacL in one
and one half days.

(5.5) _ = aste P - adut '. . r-;

Shore iarty battalion CO;o-ands onil the beaches adccicU.atoly
controlled the ohoro Partyr labor. -{

Co.i-r. , ent on Shoric arjv ,Clllouf l aP. a

Very little ca--:.ouflage was att s..pt . on t.,1e TI _I, opera-
tion by the Shore Party.

(55) Co.on.ent on provisions for l-ocal defse-nse.

Local defense was considered adequate. Each Shorec vacrty
battalion provided its own beach dlofons.

(56) ia'lt air raid alaxr1 s:vstc, Wi r DiO-viCeCd?

Shore Party radcio -uarded Air n in net, Sie nO usoc- -t
Shor-e Party coml-anrd post in conjunction with telephoone ancr
radcio to pass air raicd alca.rm to lower echelon.

(57) Co-mcint oon thelC nutr:br anc' siz'e of tr-ctors use b,, Shor,

it'h t he cxcoption of a scarcity of tractor swing cranes
the number andc size of tractors ta.lkien on the o3craLtion
were adequate. All cngineer tractor equipment less
three D]TD-1a .ozors were available anCd used by the .oiS .e
Party. .:
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(58) '",'t equipment was used on the beach by the Shlo:e ?:.+t. ?

1ll 20th i;arines' tractor equipment as listec. in (j)(5) )
less 3 TD-14 dozers, plus the followin, equipment f-:ro m the
1341st Engineer Battalion (Army): ]f

3 D-7 tractors armed with blacde '
3 D-8 tractors witlh blade .
3 TD-9 tractors with crane %

(59) Iere 1andcin, ,ri. ies uficientlf v hih on t'r a
in.. other equipment reQouirecd?

LandCing priority of the Shore Party .equipment was con-
sic.ered sufficiently high.

(S0) hTexe anyr imnrovements over stflanIarfi ethods ni1Io'?

Th'e TINIAN beaches were always free of supplies. .lhis was
cle to the manner in which the r ··loaced sup:l!ies we:e i:
fer::ied from SAIFPAI to TI1i,'IAN and also due to the use of
aml hihlious tractors and DTUKfs which crossed the beac-. arnd
moved inlandc to the cdump areas.

(51) cob Shooel P?'tv i noe R'' Cti?1.i s Cont' o of ; .' ....

Sho-.- iP...tv Cp:n.a--anfei-? Jas th w.ork of thle vailous, Shore
Perties coordinated?

Froin 1510, Ji,-plus-l-day until the coi-letion of -te lhe .o:e:
ParmtT phiase the Shore Parties were under' the centraelizzed
control of the -Division Shore Party Com.an.e. ihe w'orkd
of the Shore Par-tv oattalion was coordinated,.

,i ass non n ?

_ _ ' ~20:. ,..,_ ..,:. ,-.~. t~.
Wo .

(55) Thcm. wer:c shoa-e based wrater sui .-L7 facilitis d;v.l.o-pec ?
Coom,:-:.ent on su:Jplr anil. type of water eavailca'l'i.

Shore based distillation units 'beaan operating shortl,,
after Landin ' on Jij-plus-2-day. Te ens'in ee-,s -i;ucekcd
t.'- water to the Division ration dump whe:?re it w;as :ratio7n-
cc6 ecually to othe consumers. The ws.ter was excellent EnC
free from salt. For moroe details on water sup:-ly, see i
Annex C-.,
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SPECIAL CO:iEi:TS A.D RRCOIc-,3DATIO.:S (cont') ''c

(54) CIi:---.nt on w'tn-' .qsp=lyl. aequpmrent. lpne6 in.stslle. ,;
tinme i' .as put in operation, ,

T' er wa~ter cdistilling units welve iI;lly satisfc'to-r 0

Te au enints werse ti hiihl sapi .l
J>is-us3-c-.ay before any slhortagl e of wate:;; Cevelopc.. .:

(5O) .5Ws lwt.r .mn'- lV qijmesnmlt landin :r Criorit tv suff'ic enitlr .

Water supply equipment was landed awhen requested. o'O
orliority was placed on its tine of landing because its
installation depencecd upon the tactical situation,

(65) DiCd c.ater pjoints gselo te&t provide seufficient cpai".ioufl.-i- ??

Camouflage of the water sU. oly ooints on TI, _IA C. c O. iOt-
riequire as much camouflage as those on SAIRAU, cLue to t'e
absence of enemy ceriel or ter--st-ri.l observation Doints,
_owtrTevr, thei wen.re carefullyi du, in n.ivc. uall.

(57) _:Co::-in t on oz.eratioin of Sh^orsei .t a w ,cr .oint..

All water points were contr-ollec. b- th-e ':tilit2 .c Sction
of -ead-quarters an-:J. Service Cbpomany, 20th ln.rines. 0 per-a-
tion was satisfactory,

(58) Corni-.cnt on genefal featuta es of .i'f-iels .

Detailed infor:mation concerning the airficlcds on 'IUA.':
is not availeble since thle Divisio'n ZninigeIners w re not -
reasuirec. to repna- or maintiin the runways o0r builclin. s. e
'-lC Ushi PointG Aiirfield r2unway .ias in very 'ooc: coniCiion,
':eqsuinin S only swe'epin= and. mino. -epi;rin of small holes.
'','s surroundini, ditches for run-off water hacc -eceiveC. -
few hits. c o u ildings were, in :general, baely ae.c-'ec.,
with the exception of the operations office,. ,

(59) T'hTIn w~.rF the _f l n~L -t: ? ;Tpt rpein. wre '"C " "(
anc wht n startef? iten were ficlds 1?lacec in oee-ati on"

Ushi Point Air;field, was ca)turef. on J:1 i-l;s.-l-C ( 25'
-Jul ) . All aii&L3el.. reoair Trorrx was assi jnod. to ,'rI s.o :n

forces,.

(70) Co.r'ment on units and. eouiomjent -i ssit C t' o 'i:2f ir ;.

: 28;;:.|.0; ;t :0:0 -·':
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SP'CIAL CO::. i NTS AI.D 2C 3...iDA1'iO:TS (cont 'a)

(71) Coammenjt On -,neiny._ plans an s su:-v2r revtments. ,_C ... :rc
of effectiveness.

O: comr.lent,

(72v) -S enlineer assigstance reLuestce. ill the ly.vo1ut oOf
initial clefense Zlaens?

-I0.

(73) INst dI, l poition wJ.q sa e e na-in ea' t I oo -s f Ce -0xe 1
ON

-enerally the t<CT employed engineers for defensc puT:?oses
as follows:

Heeaclquarters Platoon - Co--..anC. post t-andc Cuump secu:-ity.
,nijineer ^Platoons - Suviplemented the infantr y securlity

of positions Cv.uinil tjh night.

(1)(k) in t o t
(1) T'2_e hfnvabetz of weaohoils r:D-.potredO in tlse oereJio ~l.

carbines
rifles, .03
rif'les, iil.
BAR ' s
.. , cal. .O30

shotguns, 12-Sa.
pistols, cal..45

o empson Si);
B:i:, c.al..50

( J)

(1)
(i)
(n)

(o)

(q)
(r)

42 :7mr, guns, AT o; :an:

117 0nmm mortars
40 81mm mortars
42 75man guns, 'P or TankL
24 7 5mm Pac H o, iel

or AnDh TIrac.
24 105rm How

none -
none

24 launchers, .5",

(2) The total number Qriki .L af sgiilnmunition Of eacl t - =ex-
-sndoe_ o l.'G fQo- each of the above weap ons

) 313, 710 Ca 6 tridces, Carsin , cl .. 30
(b) none
(c) 807,200 Ca-triarC.-es, ball, cal..30, 3 rd. cli-ps.
C'. 1, 338, 800 Carttiidges, ball, ca .. 30, 5 :rc. cli-s
e) 2, -344,000 Cartridges, ballS tracer, cal..30

(belted 1-4)
(f) 1,520 Sholls, shot-un, 12-.ga., ,:00 bucklosh'ot.

5,000 Catitricd,es, bal, cal..45
1) 14,800 Cai-triaicEgs, ball, cal..45

i) 200,700 CaEtricges, AP, cal.50
83,450 0arti. . :s, traceU., cal..50

- 29 - ~~i~~~S~~~

(a)
(b)
(c)

(e)
( )

(i )
(1 )

8035
9

4721
350
420

24
300
10

240
B~T.
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(j) 6,320
5,380
4,068

(:1-) 9,060
2,748

(1) 13,105
1,379
5,407
1,249

355
(n ) 30,132

133
1,517

(o) 23,248
( o) 90
Cp)
(q)

1,150
1,150
1,150

Shells, 37mrm. in, Iun , t_'" ?"^3
Shot, AP, 37mm rfun, 1-174
Canister, 57mm gun, Li2
Shells, SOmm morta?,, M49A2
Shells, s .mm mortar, illuminating
Shells, 8mlnm. motear, tr 43-Al
She ls, 81mm mortar, UJP, smoico
ShelLs, 75mrn gun, XH
6hel1s, 75amm rgun, APC w/33 fuzo .GS6Al1.
Shells, 75mm .un, .'J. (smoke)
Shells, 75ram pack how, HE
Shells, 75rsmml pack how, x-A
.Shells, 75mra pack how, i' (smoke)
Shells, 105mm how, C
Shells, 105mm how, hE_-2T
none
none
-,ocket Bodies, 4.5", B.R

Rocket m,,otors), for; 4,5" De,
-;.oc et F1.zos, -'L:-1o37, for 4.5" =3Z

e(s) The nuimber of day.s of battle rmllolrmolent of th',e 3oep. .ones

The weapons as listed in para'r..plL (1) wero used. fo
approximately ten (10) days.

(4) ThIe irmlbei-. tyrpe, and; cliber of enemy wei-apons s.al:.,,_C..'

All enemy weapons were collected by, the D-2 section.

(s) The ube. ?=e, an:L c.lib'r :,ri.ooins lost or c-.LI:o!aec:
boe yond rep air,

50 Carbines.
200 aifles, ![I.

(3) ·The. amouint tvoe calj.]oer of eiegy airmmunLitionr sslvEa:of.

All enemy ammunition was collected by JC POA.

(7) 1-lfunctiosS of Raimunition 0:' weapons. eooiiL 3 s.in in C i]. .

Kon- reportec.

(S) ? n;·?l rn, cp= wonq fo inewtr ?;2po~t~iroi of ,prlrniontj.. ,i.

See refeienco (b),

(9) iecoCm;:-enaations fol' new t.'?SS of weaQrons.
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SPCI CO L ZTS Ai;D ' CO ;LiE;DA;IO:S (coiant 'da)

See reference (b),

(10) TerEc Aequate amouvnts of ammunition .furnished.

The following item of ammunition was critically short at
all times:

SOrin l ;ortar, Illuminating;.

(1) CH-H .:I CALS

(1) Caor,-r.~et the diff iculti.-s encountere, in cobsat. loi; ,

,'eX Oefensive _chemical .rfareeu. ieipment 'n su .~_ '
HowJ were the difficulties solved?

Defensive chemical warfare equipment was crated. and marked
"Battalion Decontamination Equip-ment" and Was mioved to
Ti1;IA:. in the initiial stace of the opiration.

(2) Ia paa.ckinon off chl.oriac of lime s Ptineaf'I tpo rv?

Packing of chloride of lime was satisfactory.

(ci) nLej' c.4a r,1pg1-S IC q :C i . t -,,o._.Oour,, th n? tint5? , iot
TwhaLt d.i soosition Iwsa made?

G-s casks were cari.i .d on t he initial landin:. and ac.vance
inland. Li, the latter stages of the o-pc-ation, soeus units
collectad gas masks under unit control ready "fo? i::-e..1 te.. -.
cdstribution on call.

(4) Aiirsc there any- recommlendations fo a' c L:S. in .endit.r '
catesQ authorized in TBA? ,,

Chaianles in the TBA are now the subject of stucldy by a
board of officers in the Division.

(5) 'nr vP i imunicl Orlted 1-1/92. cumrt fL contenlPinae t3n-
aparrtus fi led wiith DAEC before Agoingl, ashore?

'-"e 1-1/2 qcart decontaminating apparatus, in most cases,
were filled with DA:,C bef'ore going ashore.

(5) ?Wouled 4.2 Ch'nmical ertars be of vsJua- in iyalpn Ious

The ±II'IA: operation a-ain indicated that tVhe I,
Chemical i-ortar, with its accurate and effective fi. 'n
characteristics, woulC be a valuable asot to the 2( fa r

-fA; ,t 0>- -~ ... .i: 1 ,,L
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the p'rojectin° of n and A?. A careful studcy is necessary,
fro. both a tactical and logistical point of view, De'ore
a c.efinite recom--i:.endetion can be made for its acf.o;tion.
A study is now being made and recommendations wTill be
submitted under separate cover.

(7) Comi.eont on friencdly use of srlmokze and cham ical mLut' ^S.

c artille.y,, shells proved invaluable against '-Tc 'sonnel
both as a casualty agent, for its psychological effect,
and as a screening aet, I ts incendiary nffect in f ring
of buildings, cane fields and dumps was c'isappointin;g.-
83mm ';I shells proved effective, in some cases, 'or .i.it-
in;, underbirush. Smlok2 and incendiary grenades, as bfor e,
:proved an effective weapon for the clearing of caves and
dugouts. Screenings smoke was used successfully in covering
hostile points of observation. So.e units made use of
smoke in attac'ks against high ground with exco 1lent results

(m) MEDICAL

(1) Comr'ment on sanitariy conditions of heads. livin.- euarters,
r.-ess halls:, alless. cooks Fnd _essmen aboarc t-rnssort.,

See reference (b).

(2) ?'Then were medical troos an..d. euiiment debar'ed, rwith' what
wave. how boateJd. and whnen lanc ed?

Company caid men with equirnaent wer-e CLearzkecd w.ith,' oplatoons,
3 attalion and. Regimeilntal :edical Sections were CLeba-r ec.
with respective command posts. 'D" ;,e6ical Coimeain, anc.
a section of H t o3 ol.anj. 4t;h aecdical -att alilon; lcn ded
on Jig-dayr afternoon. I'te" deical Comroani landede on Ji,-
plus-1. The i-ecdeal Con-oanies were combined, andc pepared
to set up and. operate a Division Hospitel. Collecting
sections of Cofiipanies "a", %" and "C"' were attached to
AC 5s 25, 24, and 25 respectively, and functionec t...o 1 -
ort the operation under the control of the Regimental
Surgeons. 'eCical sections of Col:panies " "B, a.n "C

remained on SA-Ai: throug..ou.t the olerattion.

(.5) .':I-ere wrewere imedical installations set u with r:carcl to %
ronads or trails, cover. disoersion, poximit Th other

edicalo.1 insltallpations, ?p3roximity to criticSl points .Eani
na.tu.ral lines of drift of wa!,in. wTov.ndced?

See reference (b)

- Z -
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(4) 1hia)t protective iumasu1res were taken for -.mediceal install'.-
tions f.or local security, cove-r andc/or concealmmnt o.
,jerson.Iel or -oatients?

See reference (b).

(5) Coi.meint on tv E; andl amount of medical equipLmiiet Gcn
suppli;es carried, adQquaccy of suapnlies ana. equipricent,

uitna.biuliv ot nrassent typres. ¥h-aat imiJrovcrlcts 2e:
BL~ubested?

See reference (b).

(7) Co..,ment_ on nte adeauacv. state of traisinin and function-
in.p of medical personnel. Wihat nunMber of calsu.ltios wereZe
suffered b'r medical per'sonnel?

The medical personnel functioned in an excellent inanner,
revealinga an excellent state of trainin, ,'A fine s-oniit
was shown throughout the ooperat ion bk- all medical per-
sonnel. The follo-wtinEv casualties were sustained ;- 'the
reedical department:

One (1) Dental Officer killcd in action
One (1) :'edeical Officer wounded and evacatcte..
Two (2) cl.ical Officers wounded, not Zvacuatted.
Fourteen (14) enlisted killled in action.
Thirty (30) enlisted wounded and eva-cuated.
Six ( ) enlisted woundeLd, not evacuated.

(8) Las the evacuation means adequate?

Y-s. The Division utilizecd ambulances and transportation
of Cormpanias AIA", "B", sncd 11C, "whiclh dCid not 'tGke icart
in the operation.

(9) X_~ WRow, mi.ce1nR.1 reSu.Lpp~ll, e ffectCd?

See reforeance (b).

(10) i.-t lsncil S ' nit 'ti rasu'os .W, put %ilnto e:, ct?

Sco reference (b').

(l) How wore our and the enimly dead disposd of?

See refoelnce (b).

(n) SI-iNAL ~ . I.. . SI~irX w 0O:- ii7. CATI Oi:
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(1) l:as HaZelin Cnr-rto.gcan.hr (!,209-CSP 1500) eFmplo .v. c?

Hagolin Criyptographer was not crploycd.

( 2) W ol Joinit Oerations. Code .(CC3P 0130-D1) satisf.cto:w,,?

Joint Ooerations Code (CCBP 0130-Di) ras not Dnti-lyt
satisfactory. It should include mnoi co:mnon o-;.rases
and sentences such as are used in opeiati n ordors.

( ' ) ,_u;p iint erf nonce on radio f requenicis wererc ,ncountrc.cd?

i.o int erference encountered d ur..in .TiiUIAC operation.

(4~) TBl'havie 3rste=r nI1 _fr.- 7r'' '.i-n .i t (i. n.tjrrlit.) n.m,2t?
T-,,t t C an ts_ (ci euits) can, ba co bi c? ,

Do not recomLl-end fewer radio circuits nor, coln"ati'o- of
circuits.

(5) W'nlen was ra io silence lifted._ by 3attalioL.. Lan.di. > -, -,c ls?

iRa-io silence was licftd t) BLTs at various tijes - from
* in. minus 4 to King minus 2.

(s) ~'.-aT LVT's wer-i use as cormmand veh.clcs -for infantr,
navel gaunfir., _,_nd aii:, suf inortr c-o!m.?iunioqt ions ?

LVT(2) command vehicles, in some cases, wore used br naval
.unfire spotters to contact theo firin.; ship durii, th.

a'-1)zroach to the beach. 3y using the TCS radio in 'tlcso
vohicles the necessity for exposing the SCR 234 to water
was obviated, After losing .Lradio cquip:ment durlin- the
landing, some SFC partios utilized the TCS in LVT.2) s
on the beach until roplacement radios could be provided.
During the TIXZILA operation some radio sets SCR 284 were
sot up and operated in LVTs.,

(7) enas b'sn 7lvS of as-_si~anin,-_ cl enllwo 7n7rc C call ,1L1 .
tvo lastons_ lCs to loest ecnaelon 1 sOudl?

Basic system of call word and call si~n sound.

( 8) smn1', tn, i:nat rt: ])l (nwLc-.pt fo t li n1i r '
,C.nd .pQrotnc!hnics bn Cisco Ltine d?

Iancls and pyrotechn=ics should not be discontinued.

(9) LR~s~mi n n,1 q I 7nmn T, Th.. t c.n mun na ti on c,1'r T, C- '
involved in ,,otti: .shils' Lire?

- 34 -
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Dlc ays in spOttvin ships' fiir Weie CU' , in r110ost Cases,
to the inability of tho spotter to contact the f'iing
shi-o when the shipl was initially assinedacl, '"lls w'.s
particularly true curing the latter stages of th1C operi-
tion when the radio equipment was bacly in ncoc of
servicing.

(10) ",lht t ln ) b .wti tl .r, Ii t o lv e. r .'
Control Parties lanc'c P.nd the timLo th'y W-'C SCt U, ,
reaedr to . oerate?

.h-er-ao the time intcrval between t. h. time t.zc 3o.hore
Fire Control Plarties landced6 nrd th'; time th-yo wee sCt up
ready to operate on SAIPAN averaged one hour; this tirml
interval for the I:ITAN operation was grestl, rescc uc~

l

to absence of cnemy small arms fir, on the beaches.

(1) Whpt lq val Liaisoin C'ficOrs (Shore f.ire Con.trol aE t'-v)
wore. abjl to set a watch on_ tho F.ipe $uL!lDo-t 0 om.;.an:i not?

Thc only fava.l Liaison Officers able to set a wtch. on tho
'iavanl 1unf ire Control net wcre those assigncd. to -CTs.

(12) Hontr mInvr 31no F i;- r Coilntrol FPamtie~ di clc not _.noi?.,l wa:.-nnt
:-r.:ri onc.yr tn mql ?

cs far as can be .Dtor'zincdl ohore l iri oo ntrot' 'rvti s
were constantly inform-dc of the frequency to be uscd and
universally cormaunicatea. with their firnin ship on that
frequency.

(13) ?;lhl.at de atv wjs. involved in i7procuV ni; frir- "sCn o. i G s'hi-)s?

,ny dCLlay in procu.ring :fire su1pport slips a'^ s t h at w-hiC
is inherent in the system uscCd. ;ll rocilusts for fire
support ships werc coordCinatecL through Division anC it
is believed that but on0e C lay occurried.

(14) ?he-lct mamthiodS other than rcadio wA-re u.Secl to C Si...n.
shao=r t.r'aoCts for fire .. support shi-'ps?

,Io methoCs other than rasio were useod to Cosinat G shore
targets for fire supOort shios.

( 15) tht doln,,r Wrs inivol vend n ,-oocuri roav. osts feor a pir

Soe Air 0 ormi:nts.
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(15) .;,n Lnr iinj-, ,o£.' Co.tide-,Ib Q;' to u.tiliz 1 ?nor .fO' t-i2
l'O.:npcati va Is palnc! 3amn-. Cornand3e:rs oommmuicCFti oiton aclu::1-
.rist dJui n:- :e toenl ayvs following Ji':-da:::?

.c coim-ent by Division.

(17) wl' 1,s]_ilsn Co&i a'n;calrs', corulunicatio.n CQuipnmcnt with
t.s sault troops?

11o comment by Division.

( o ) Ai,i:SPOT, Q. ,UArTI EiAST rR

(1) -aco: iond nr cC'n y c anr s which .. :cioa-.. dcsira.blC in theo
cur;Z-ont rdOccO6u.re 0of eo.f ctinr ombaitration ofn 0roo .

Cu.-ront p.roccidurc of oerba,_.t.ion of troops apcra~s satj s-
factory.

(2e ) ,u.'5:br. o.f tons of tnolo car.o loa.dcd.on sii,

Ai.,o-,.im.atol-r one hunc;rec. and: scvent y-fivC (175) to-ns of
supplies wer loeadd on each LST.

(T) )Tic rctguircd fo-r unLo a in:;.0 1,',.mci'1" bestCs on h'O:1Co
to LVTs L uVin vs phlases_ oaf tl.. onor.tioI~.

-.- ;noii..1atly fiftv on (15) zainut tS :..'c .:ui.C- -0'or
t-1c unloading of l.anoin- craft on ooaclls and into LT, s,

( 4 ) ri ,; :ui',adc >to o0on:a 'tchss on r s;s.ctive tran;spo a .

..ot applicalble.

(5j) Tii.e rauira6 t - to i nitirtiS unlodiaL..

arot applicablo.

(6) riTypo of .ri- usel t a c; h cold.

i:ot ,applicable.

(7) V tie..c for boat tnripos to t'-c C_, spOctivo tirn aspoq ,
an.r cax;oi'O ship3s.

:)i-o_,ir-..t l~r f ifteein (15) .llnutos.

(8) Time requiread to debark trgoops

k;Proximately fifteen (15) ninutes.

- 36 -
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(;) Tnlql clap s -ictn', to'rmi 01 ,nr t1'aom cr_
froml. Diin nhohowin, nmoults of 'ir.iC lost. t '-t:i'O
_irt.eru.itionlqf of lanl nraturs.

Twenty-four (24) hours.

(10) cO mr.innt; .O. trl .' p.q....1iitv .1116 PonTo1ACy of .t671m b'i'yL

s ei~Cmd l lrO. 1o dini' pa.l it was .s.zt foi tn.,

Ji...o schdcule was aaoquato for loa.ii1nE.

(11) n.,r ,oithlicr .d.ta. t,..t i i-:,t 2 of-valu in '
ui.io rociuircL to unlonad shi-,s.

INone. See rCfc'oenco (b).

vmm- 37 -
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HEIADUARTERS
FCURT 21.H rARIN2jS, FOURTH MARIN' DIVISION,
FLE'T MIIARINE FCRCE, C/O F TLET POST OFFICE,

SAN FRAYCISCO, CALIFCRNIA.

31 August, 1944.

From: The Commanding Officer.
To: The Commanding General, 4th larine Division.

Subject: Final report of action, TINIAN Ooeration.

Reference: Division Special Order No. 110-44o

Enclosure: (A) Diary - TINIAN.

1. In accordance with the above reference the fol-
lowing report is submitted:

(a) Plans and treoarations Drior to TINIAN operation.

(1) Division Cperaeton Plan No. 34-44 was received
in frsgmentary form from 15 to 22 July, 1944+
and Regimental COeration Plan No. 4-44a ore-
nared accordingly. This latter plan was com-
pleted and issued to units concerned on 18
July, 1944. This clan was inadequate as re-
garded embarkation of units, The embarkation
plan was not definite until the evening prior
to date of embarkation. Insufficient infor-
mation was received from higher echelon to make
plans and orders definite in this respect.
Otherwise, all planning and orders were adequate.

(2) The embarkation plan for movement from SAIPAN
to TINIAN was excellent. Due to short time
troons wtere to remain aboard, each battalion
of nack howitzers was embarked on an LST. All
battalion ordnance and about one unit of fire
per battalion was -reloaded in twenty-two
DUKWs on each of four LSTs, Two regimental
ammunition LS's were each loaded with twenty-
two DUIJs preloaded with 75mm pack howitzer
ammunition. This loading orovided for rapid
movement ashore with good control. Each
battalion landed with sufficient personnel,
equioment and ammurnition to go into positign
ranidly and give adequate support to the in-
fantry during the afternoon and night of D-day,
The only flaw in the plan was that regimental
headquarters C.was solit among three LSTs. It
was impossible to move the headquarters ashore
as a unit as two of the LSTs would not l.unch
the DUKe1s containing. -rsonnel and equipment
of regimentsl headquaifters when this launching
was desired.
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(b) Detailed activities during the operation.

(1) See Enclosure (A).

(c) Summary, conclusions and recommendations.

(1) The loading plan for the artillery was goode
For the next operation it is recommended that
each battalion. of the regiment preload ord--
nance in DUnVs or LVT(4)e on LSTs and that
each battalion further be assigned an ammu--
nition carrying LST on which DUJKWs or LVT'(4)s
preloaded with ammunition can be embarked,
All overflow Personnel of the battalions
should be embarked aboard an APA with regi-
mental headquarters..

(2) It is recommended that the artillery regiment
be allotted more space in which to load vehic-
les, "he minimum number of vehicles with
which the battalions can efficiently function
,wrould include prime movers, six ammunition
trucks per battalion. six reconnaisance ve-
hicles per battalion, one ambulance and all
radio 1/4 ton trucks (TCS or 608)K Regimen-
tal Headquarters should be allott&,< space for
four radio 1/4 ton trucks, three 1/4 ton
trucks, six I ton trucks, an ambulance and
wrecker as a minimum.

(3) It is recommended that prior to combat, ar-
tillery units engage in night firing. Due
to limited training allowance of ammunition,
this regiment did less night firing than was
desirable, as this apoeared to be n waste of
ammunition. However, it is apoarent now that
night tactical firing is a vital oart of train-
ing and the next artillery range used by this
regiment will be equipped to permit night fir-
ing at lights, shell bursts, visible objects,
etc., by forward observers, flash teams and
OPs.

L. G. DeHAVEN.
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23 July, 1944 - Headquarters and Servi'ce Battery emb;arked
nbcard LST 224 in TANAPAG Harbor off the Is-
land of SAIPAN. Detachments of Regimental
H&S were also embarked aboard LSTs 130 end 124.

1st Battalion, 1ath ,Marrines ernbc.r'red
aboard LST 483. 2nd E.tt.lion, l4-th ; qrines,
embarked a.boerd LST 3;40- 'st Batt!li on, 10th
faerines (attached to 14th lnrines) embarked

abser6. LST 1127 2nd B tt;i.ion, 10th NT r.rines,
(attached to 14th Marirnes' emba.lked ebo-rd
LST 4S4 r'he Regimental amr,.nit.ioln ,hi-'os
lwere oeT.- 130 and 124,

All the above units eLbor ..-. e during the
,y ._mr-t aend movedto rnLJi. ticn of .i* *,e-,~p#*

Islannd ~h ei Diviciobn Objc'c.'`.- . F'or the
Durpose of this opei7.tion, the ist and 2nd
Batt!.i cons of the 10th Marines. 2nrd larinea
Div'sI.on. were ettached co tris Regiment
for -;he initiel e'ndirn.g only 75mm Pack How..
Itzers wtere used Ln tnhe lr.nding wirth 105s
Pnd '55e supcortirn, t'il. e.'-etack from cosi.tions
onr -;cent-y c.Ctured SoAI'9AN Isln;d.

24 July, 1944 - JIG. dry H,,l hour O'ti0.3O, L:3- wct t, anchor
cff .TN.LAN i'sland.. Under cover of R daovPs-
t:-.i'l: t;ara-ge .laye. docwn by Nv ! Gun Fire
afnd a' cll ry from SA.AN, the fIrst -aves
of Infantry !l.nded as schecx.ulc!., LiLgh't re.-
sist.ance ',TLs at first reported from snore.
Beaches and cotrl reefs in the vicinity of
Be'chhs Whi.te 1 and 2 were reported heavily
mined.. At 1145 Regiment-l Headquarters waTs
'iaunchzd in DUL..,s from LST 224 end -proceeded
to LST 483 to -ick up two DUKWfs abo.ard that
ship, However, I-efore the nbove mentioned
DUIJ.Ks could be l:-:unched, we wrare ordered to
he..d for ?fhito B3ech 2 to ba lsnded. In corm-
-olince with this order, Regimrentl Hcea.d-
quarters Proceeded in line -co "Thite Beach 2,

At 1535 the DUK'-fs Prrived .nd crossed
the coral reef off the a.forescid beech, no
fire from the enemy Twas encountered in this
landing. At 1600 in TS C39D, a. Regimental
Conmmand Post wns set uT oarganized
'behind the' abend-ned reilr'1,l embRnkmk.nt
north -f Beech 'White Two,. The ist Battalion
14th Marines was the first unit of this reg-
iment ashore S.and recorted their CP in 'S
639R. The 2nd Battalion, 14th iTrines ....
laid and ready to fire a.t 1C10. Th.e 1st
BEttalion, 10th Merines (atchd 14th Mar)
landed 9t 1635 and renorted their CP in
,S 639N. The 2nd Tettalion, 10th l',rines
(atchd 14th a.r) lended at 1630 and. reported
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their CP in TS 640 P.
During the night, at approximately 2300,

DOG-battery of our 2nd Battalion killed 99
Jaos who had attempted infiltration. Enemy
artillery and mortar fire commenced at approxi-
mately 2400.

The following number of rounds were fired
by the regiment this date'

TYPE OF FIRE J1JS
Targets of orp ortunit:y -L

Registration' 549
Harrassing fires 316

2146
Trhe fol.lowirng numbe.c f acasualties w.re

sustained by the rer'.merlt 'his da'i,-e
KlLLEr' WU i')' ) '\ ... I

OFF WO !}N.L ( .IF .
..(None) i...f- Shrapnel,

25 July., 1944 - Heavy artillery and mortar fire continued
throughout the night and early mccning, The
object.iv= of this shellJng P-psoeareci. -;. be the
a.r-tialvy coznst;rueid. v;. per- being wor:ed. on by

memnosrs oa' the seaboees in the vicinity of
White Eeach 2, SeJer-l .;Rsualties were sus--
tained b-j that orgaizat::.. it 0900, one
man was wounded by shraorLej! when entering the
CP tent. At 0920 R direct hit was reported
on the 1st Battalion, 14th Marines Fire Direc-
tion Center and M'essage Center, killing the
Battalion Commannder, Bpttalion 2 and 3 officers
and seven other members of the Fire Direction
center. In adition to the above, 14 other
members of the battalion headquarters were
wounded. Counter-battery fire was directed
at caves in the face of MT, LASSO. During
the period from 2400, Corns Artillery based
on SAIPAN was cll1ed on to lay down defensive
fires. At dawn an nir strike started which
continued for about an hour during which time
8 planes strafed and dive bombed enemy gun
positions at the base of 'T LASSO. Air spot
reported two guns had been destroyed as 9 re-
sult of the air strike. It was presumed that
these guns iwere the ones that shelled the
beach and oier the previous night. However,
during the afternoon, fire was again received
from enemy artillery. Shells landed in the
vicinity of the Dier and our immediate position
This fire lasted for approximately five minutes
during which time one DUKW was set afire and a
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few cnsup.lties inflicted on the bench. The re-
mainder of the day wns devoted to normal missions
by the battolicns. No further enemy fire wes re-
ceived.

At 1740, forwmrd Observers r'n-rted that the
infantry had rnnched the 0-1 line end 0-2 line.

The following number of rounds were fired
by the regiment this date:

TYPE OF rIRr PCUNDS
Defensive fires 298
Targets of Opoortunity 2364
PreDaration 1638
Harrassing fire 464
Registration 190

The following casual'G: t:. ' sustained by
the regiment this date:

KILLED WOUC-Z'D CAUSE
OFF ' -ENL OFF 'o ONLF

3 10 4 1 i7 Shrapnel

26 July, 1944 - In the early morning Ce.-orat-,on 4'.:Pn i7i"A was
received front .)-islor. on ' U.lur j . . c.-le
continuation o. the a'tt+.k r.S fo.loaws.

0750-080C0 - PreLo-ratlr
1/14 - direct sup '2th P',a;,
2/14 - direct suc £3rd ,a:.
2/14 - come uo on 3/14 freqaency until
FOs from 2/14 Join 23rd Mar.
LD - oresent front lines
Bounda.ries -- .3-253 f".':. 63z-A G R - 627 !.
23rd on right', 5t.h on lef', 24th in
reserve.
Objectiv2 - 0-Z line at C°7 H K - C26
T - 619 A - 618 G - 617 N -- 616 R.
1st and 2nd BEttelions, 10th hsrines, left

14th aP.rines ccntrol rnd. rerv.'. to control of
the 2nd Division at 0630. At 1£'30 Operation Plan
.#37 lws received from Divisi.ocn Teaedquarters and
regimental operstion order i.SuJu3 as follows:

NT&LF continues ark to seizt 0-4. 2nd Mar
Div .tks and caotures Div obj.
4th Mar Div cent atk on order :.nd cattures
O-4(a) pr-psred for further opns to seize
0-4 within its zone of actlon.
King-hour - 1300
LD, ObJ, zone of sction - see overlay.
RCT 23 atk and seize O-:(a) within zone of
action,
RCT 25 (2/24 atched) atk end seize 0-4(a)
within zone of action.
RCT 24 (less 2/24) cont div res oresent assemb-
ly P.ree cont mooping UD opns as previously
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directed.
1/14 direct sumoort 25th Mar.
2/14 direct sunnort 23rd Mar.
Prepsration from 1255 to 1300.
kt 1200 the 3rd Battalion, 14th Marines landed
and reported their Command Post in TS 632 P. At
1315, 3rd Battalion, 14th M{Prines w-s given miss--:_
ion of general support.

The evening of 26 July was uneventful with
the exception of slight infiltration by the enemy
reported from the battalions.

The following number of rounds were fired
by the regiment this date:

TYP2 OF FIRE ROUNDS
Targets of O-onortunity 2736
Defensive fires 32
Harrmssing firs
Registr.tion

The followring numb ,2 :;c--ultiies were
sustained by regiment this 8c. to

KILLED WOUIbE.D CAUSE
OFF ENL OFF ;() ,.,.,

(none) ,none,

27 July, 1944 - At 0500 Oper:vin Pl>.-: :.- i-7j~'iorl Iead--
quartUtre...s -. tei.'. v r.!.:.r.ta operation
order for conti.lualic u::' '.tF -ci issued as
follows:

4th Mar Div less 1/24 ,.... t atk at
K,ing-hour /2 hours 30 ini'nutaes and seize
o-4 within zon.- of a.ctioi .
LD - orcsent -':.; ina.ue
RCT 23 t-Vk i.-. .ce ;if o.tion
RCT 25 - (2/'2 atc'-.tlud)j stk in zone of
action.
RCT 24 - (lcss '1'24 .nd 2/24) div res
cont mopping up
Div Arty sue s. tk, 2/14 d.-rect sup RCC 23.
1/14 direct sur RCT 25 3/1i-4/14 in general
supoeort. No pr-parat.(:rn.

At 1430 the Regimenti C'ollri nd Post was displaced
to 631 I.
The 1st Battalion, 14th M-:i·-n-;s continued direct
suonnort of the 25th l'arines. During the day they
fir-d Forward Observer and Air Observer missions.
The battalion disolaced from 039 R to 624 E at
1230 and were in oosition ro;dy to fire at 1600.
2nd Brkttplion, 14th farines disoldccd from 645 Q
to 632 P st 1150 and were in position rPdy to
fire nt 1500. At 1200, 5th Battalion, 14th Mar-
ines (Corps Artillery) closed stntion on SAIPAN
and w-s underway to TINIAB. They landed at 1605
and completed registration at !810 in position at
TA 639 K jV- The remainder of the d-y wns spent
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on normnl missions.
The following number of

by the regiment this date:
rounds were fired

TYPE OF FIRE RCUNDS
Targets of OnDortunity 1679
Defensive fires 70
Harrpssing fires 1721
Preoaration 2417
Registration 273

Total 6160
The following number of casualties were

sustained by the regiment this date:
KIhLED IOUNDZD CAUSE

OFF WO ENL OFF WO ENL
-Tnoi-e) - 1 shrapnel

28 July, 1944 - On this date the Operation Order from Division
wps received from which the following Regimental
order was issued:

1. NT&LF cent artk at King-hour 28Jul44
2nd Mar Div atks at K/3 hours
4th Mar Div atks at King-hour.

2. 14th Mar sup 4th Mar Div atk.

3. (a) 1/14 direct sup 25th Mar. Z/f z/a.
25th Mar.

(b) 2/14 direct sup 23rd Mar. Z/f z/a
23rd Mar.

(c) 3/14 reinf 2/14 during prep. There-
after general sup. Z/f z/a 4th Mar Div.

(x) (1) Prep will b2 fired ns follows;
from K-5 to K hr on Rn line 1
from K/5 to K/10 on Rn line 2
from K/15 to K/20 on Rn line 3
FOs will adjust prep fires on Rn
line 1 prior to K-5. Targets on
Rn lines will bo selected by Infan-
try, forward observers or Arty Bns
in that order. Suggcst concentrat-
ions as shown on overlay.

(2~;VTMC-4- will pl.ce 2 observation n:i
planes on station from K-30 until
secured by Regiment. Planes
operating on frequency 4965 will
work 5/14 on g:neral supmort target
after K$20.

(3) LD - present front lines
Boundaries and obj - see overlay

(4) King-hour - 0700

-5-
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(5) When Bns have a lull in firing
check registration.

(6) During an anticipated prolonged
lull in firing chock boresight.

4, (a) Amno will continue to be ha.ulod
from ammo shin to Battalion pos-
ition areas.

(b) no change.
5. (a) CPs - 14th Mar - 631 I

1/14 - 624 D
2/14 - 631 X
3/14 - 632 P
5/14 - 639 V.

On 27 July the Infantry wgs moving forward very
raoidly, having seized the 0-5 andO;06 line.
Due to this rapid advanco, the Regiment was
ordered to displ-.ce. The displ-cement of the
Regimnental Headquarters was effected at 1430
to TS 602 L. The battalions disnlaced at the
following times to the TS set next to their
r2-spctivc battalions;

1/14 - 1400 to 603 V
2/14 - 1500 to 590 J
3/14 - 1335 to 579 0

'-,/14 - 1300 to 591 A.
Unon arrival at the new position Preas no activi-
ty w-s reported with the exception of the bettal-
ions who reported snipers in their position areas
During the evening and up to 2400, the 2nd
battalion, 14th Marines, captured 6 civilian-
prisoners. The 1st battalion cantured 3 civilian
prisoners.

The following number of rounds were fired
by the regiment this date:

TYPE, OF FIRE RCUTDJ
Registration 292
Targets of Onoortunity 4163
Defensive fires 436
Harr.~ssing fires 10,1-
Prcsraition 256

Total 6188

29 July, 1944 - At 0600 the following order w,-s issued from this
headquarters by telephone:

King-hour - 0700
No preparation to be fired.
1/14 direct sup 25th Mar.
2/14 gsneral sup
3/14 generc-l sup
5/14 direct sup 24th Mar.

An overlay was issued with this order and for-
wqrded to the battalions. At 0630, the 1st
B'itt'lion, 14th Marines, reported 8 Jsp.nese

-6-
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soldiers killed in their position area during the
early morning hours. The lst Battalion wus
ordered to displace -nd movedto TS 557 T, The
2nd Battalion, 14th Marines, displaced to TS 556
Q.

The following order was issued by this
Hendquarters to the battalions:

Regt will sweep the area'1000 yds in front
of our lines to 0-7 from div boundary to
the coast. Area to be covered lightly using

- ...2-rds'pr. bn- oh 6ech 200200 yd obncentrate
ion. Concentrations to be fired between
1800 and 1900 ttnight. Use uir burst when
timne is under 18 seconds end if bn has good
registration for time fire, Use unobserved
fire if adjustment is imprrcticsl. Ens fire
slow end deliberate to gusrd against short
rounds in the front lines.
A heavy rain came up nid Command Post was

flodded. Rain continued throughout the night.
At 1230, the Division order for the continuation
of the attack for 30Jul44 was received.

The following number of rounds were fired
by the regiment this dote:

TYPs OF FIRE ROUNDS
Interdiction fire 638
Targets of Opportunity 6807
Defensive fires 561
Registrntion 581
Hn,.rrassing fires 2804
Preoarat ion 2050

Total
The following ccsualties

the regiment this date:
KILLED WOUNDED'

OFF I'TC ENL' OFF WO EI
7(n~oeF -

13933
were sustained by

CAUSE

Shr.onel

30 July, 194 - The following order was issued to bns derived
from the Rivision Operation order #42 for con-
tinuation of the atk.

(P) 1/14 direct sup 25th Mar.
(b) 2/14 general sup. Reinp 5/14 during prep
(c) 3/14 general sup. Reinf 1/14 during prep]
(d) 5/1l direct suo 2-th Mar.

All battalions fired or-oPrqtion from 0735 to
0745 from 0750 to 0755 from 0800 to 0805.

During the day the 1st Battalion, 1ath Mar-
ines, fired normal missions. The 2nd Bpttaiion,
14th MarinesAflred defensive fires and h-rrossing
fires. The 3rd battalion, 14th M-rines, fired
deep harrassing fires, keinforced the 5th Batt-
alion, a14th 1Marines, (Corps Artillery), on enemy

-7-
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personnel massing for a counter-attsck, dispersed
the enemy troops.

The following number of rounds were fired by
the regiment this date:

TYPE OF FIRE RCTJOUNDS
Targets of opoortunity 6217
Harrassing fires 4272
Registration 1030
Preparation 3674

Total 15193
The following number of casualties were sus-

tained by the regiment this date:
KILLER WOUNDED' CAUSE

OFF 0 ENL OFF WO ENL
1 .... - (nonTe~- plane crash.

31 July, 1944 - At dawn the following order wns Issued by this
heqdcuarters:

1/14 reinf 2/14
2/1l direct sup 23rd 1ar
3/14 general sup (reinf 5/14 during prep)
5/14 direct sun 2.4th Mar
3/14 fire cone fr 0050 to 0055
reoeat fire at 0200 to 0205
repeat fire qt 0305 to 0310
5/14 fire conc fr 0050 to 0055
repeat fire at 0200 to 0205
repeat fire at 0305 to 0310
2/14-1 fire the following 'timefire;concentr..t
ions:
514 J and 515 K from 0050 to 0055
repeat fire at 0200 to 0205
reneat fire at 0305 to 0310
1/14 fire the following time fire concentrat-
ions;
515 B C from 0050 to 0055
repeat fire at 0200 to 0205
repeat fire Pt 0305 to 0310
No firing between 0700 and 0820 - Air strike.

The following number of rounds were fired
by the regiment this date:

TYPE OF -IR7 wPOUNDS
Tsrgets of OnDortunity 688
Preonaration 2119
Harrassing fire 2323
Normal Barrage 128
Defensive fires 362
Registrstion .51

Total 5971

-8-
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The following number of casuslties were
sustained by the regiment this date:

KILLED WOUNDED CAUSE
OFT WC ENL COF WO ZNL
-(nonTY-- 3 Rifle fire nnd

shrapnel.

IlArgust, 1944 - Harra.sing fires were delivered by the battalions
during the night.

The operation order for 1 August was received
,by Regiment from Division Headquarters at 00C0.
From this order, the fellowing wrs issued to the
battalions from this he.dquP.rters:

1. 4th Mar Div (reinf) less RCT 25 less 3/25
cant atk at 0700 on 1 August and seizes
0-8 line within zone of action.

Sup and adjacent units no chg.
LD - present front-lines.
BdS, no chg.'

RCT 24 less 2/24 and RCT 23 with 3/25 and
1 Plnt Co A 4th Tk Bn atchd complete
mission Rasgd in Div Own Order #43 . 3/25
not to be committed without Div euth.
2/24 remain in-:present wren in Div res
and await orders.

2. Division Artillery suemort the attack.
3. (a) Division Arty will fire 5 min prep

600 yds in advance of LD beginning
at 0655. Fire 2 and 3 min ccncen-
trations beginning 0705 and 0713, 900
yds and."'20 yds respectively in ad-
vance of the line of deoarture. There-
after -ll fires on call.

(b) Other units - no chg.
4, No chg.
5. Nc chg.

At 0654 Pn.order to delay King-hour to 0800 was
received, At 1900, 1 August, 1944, the following
message wps received fromn the Commanding Gener.l,
4th fTrine Division:

Organized resistance cease-d at 1855,
TINIAN Island secured. Moooing up
small groups and cleaning out caves
along southern coast line continues.

The fclloTin: order was issued to the battal-
ions:

Artillery will fire in emergencies only and
then only writh permission of this he'dquart-
ers.
Types of fires .nd rounds fired by this re-

kim-nt qs recorded herein were delivered from
1600 under the day listed to 1600 the following
day. There were no c-sualties reported this
dte. -9-
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REC APITULATIOMN:

Total rounds fired 58018. '.ds.

TYPJS oc FIRS N(

rnrgets of Onnortunity
Registrntion
Harrs eing fires
Defensive fires
Preoarst lon
Interdiction fire
Normal Barrage

Total

Total casualties
KILLED

OF WOC ENL Gi

a 10 z

C OF ROTJDS

26427
3091

13521
1759

12454
638
128

58018

WCUNDED
7F JO ENL

4 1 24

Totl91 Killed 14. Total frounded 29.

-. /I -e.. - -.N
L. G, DeHATEN,

Colonel, U. 3. Yarine Corps,
C ommo' ndinF .

-10-
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No. I Task Org..zLL aon

1. The basic task organization, Division Engineers, was
constituted as follows:

Regimental Headquarters, 20th Marines (Engr).
Headquarters and Service Company, 20th Marines (Engr).

Battalion Headquarters, 1st Bn., 20th Marines (Engr),
Headquarters Company, 1st Bn., 20th Marines (Engr).

2. Basic strength of this group was 26 officers and 244
enlisted men.

3. The three engineer companies of the 1st Bn., 20th
Marines, were attached to the combat teams and never reverted to
parent control during the ooeratio:..

4. The Shore Party Battalions designated were as follows:
tthite One Beach - 1341st Engineer Battalion (Army), initially
attached to RCT 24 but was reverted to Divusion Shore Party control
on Jig plus one day; Shore Party Commander - Lt. Col. H. A. Gould
(CE), AUS, Bn. C. 0. White Two Beach - 2nd Battalion, 20th Marines,
initially attached to RCT 25 but vwas reverted to Division Shore
Party control on Jig plus one day; Shore Party Commander - Major
J, H. Partridge, USMC, Bn. C. 0.

5, At 1510, 25 July, 4th Division assumed control of the
Shore Parties and the following task organization was in force:

4th Division S. P. Command Groutip - RHq., 20th Marines
Division S. P. Commander - Lt. Col. N. K. Brown, USMC.

White One beach - 1341st Engineer Bn. (Army).
S. P. Commander - Lt. Col. H. a. Gould (CE) AUS.

White Two Beach - 2nd Bn., 20th Marines.
S. P. Commander - MaJ or J. H. Partridge, USMC.

6. At 1000, 26 July, NT&LF assumed control of the Shore
Party on Tinian, the only change in the above task organization
being the superimposing of NT&LF S. P. Hq. upon that of the 4th
Division Shore Party.

7. At 0600, 1 August, uDon order of NT&LF S. P. Comdr,,
Division Engrs plus 2/20 moved to Tinian Town to prepare and
operate piers and beaches in that town for movement ashore of
supplies and equipment of assault and garrison forces. At this
time, control over the 1341st Engr Bn. was relinquished by this
Headquarters.
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No,_ II Pla.za a.d Preparations Orior to the operation

1, Time allotted for the plaining stage was limited but con-
sidered amiple for this operation. Many conferences involving key
officer personnel were held to discuss general plans, and the nec-
essary preparations required, before written orders were received.
Close liaison was maintained during this period with the 1341st
Engineer Bn., then attached to the 27th Division (Army), as only
one company of this battalion had previous S. P. experience in
combat,

2, Due to the extremely narrow beaches selected for the
landings, special stress was laid on the necessity for the mainte.
nri- of unobstructed exits from these beaches and the Shore Party's
responsibilities in this connection. In addition, emphasis was
placed upon the early development of roads from the beach inland
and :Lateral roads between beaches. Two LCT's were provided in the
plans, one for each assault RCT, as assure early landing of S. P.
dozevs and tractors for the accomplishment of these tasks.

3, A number of conferences was held with the NT&LF Shore
Party- Headquarters Staff. The renorts required by NT&LF S. P. were
discussed and necessary forms crocured and distributed.

4, Engineer equipment of this regiment was allocated as
follows for this operation.

Each Engineer Company attached to RCT.
1 Heavg rator w7blade
2 Dump trucks
1 Reconnaissance truck
1 Jeep, w/dump trailer
1 Water trailer

All1otted spaces in 1st trip of Landing Craft of RCT.

All organic trucks, dozers, and tractor cranes
Allotted space in l1t trip of Landing Craft by RCT 25.

Division Engineers Task Organization.
Remainder of trucks, tractors and cranes,
Heavy equipment trailer
Wrecker
Distillation plants
Portable water purification units
Snare parts trailer
Road grader
Gasoline shovel (crane rigged)

On call in Saipan at a beach dump near loading-out
beaches under regimental TQM.

-2-
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5. All Engineer Companies were given special instruction
by a Bomb Disposal Officer in the de-activation of JapanesQ land
mines of the types encountered on Saipan.



No. - III Activities during the Operation

1. Division Engineers embarked on board LST 224 with
Support Group troops at Tanaoag Harbor, Saipan, in the morning of
23 July. CP afloat established at 1000.

2. At 1220, 24 July, Jig Day, upon receipt of a message
from the Division Engineer on board Division Control Boat, PC 1452,
two Bomb Disposal Teams left the ship with orders to land on Beach
White Two to aid in removal of the many mines found on that beach,
Some of these mines had been spoutto in reconnaissance flights made
prior to date of the landing and special oreparation had been made
for their removal. The Engineer Companies, Pioneer Companies,
Underwater Demolitions Teams, and bomb Disposal Teams all collabor-
ated to assure the expeditious clearance of the block which pre-
vented, temporarily, the employment of this beach to its fullest
extent for the unloading of vehicles across it. One hundred horned
mines were removed from this beach and transported to a bomb and
unexploded ordnance dump which was established south of White Two
Beach. This dump ultimately held four hundred mines of the same
type together with plate mines, yard stick mines, and improvised
mines removed from various sections of the 4th Division zone of
action. This dump area was encircled with a barbed wire fence and
marked with red flags to discourage souvenir hunters.

3, By 1730 on Jig day no word had been received to land
the Division Engineers. % message was sent to the division at this
time requesting landing instructicns; these arrived at 0120, 25
July. Between 0800 and 1000 on Jig plus one day, the Division
Engineers landed as ordered.

4. At 1345 on the 25th of July, a command post had been
selected at 645Y (See Target Area Map of Tinian) and preparation
was made to assume control of the Shore Parties on White One and
Two Beaches. At 1510 the 4th Marine Division assumed control of
the Shore Party and the Division Engineer became the Division
Shore Party Commander.

5. The Shore Party functions were capably handled upon
each beach by the battalions assigned, All supplies had been load-
ed in prime movers prior to the time they reached the beach and
initially only a few checkers were stationed on the beach. The
bulk of the Shore Party was inland, initially, in the division
dumps unloading the LVT's and trucks. Unloading crews from the
Shore Party Battalions were aboard ten LST's as ship platoons to
load the LVT's with the preloaded supplies placed on those LST's,
Upon completion of the unloading of these LST's, ship platoons were
transferred to five other LST's after which on Jig plus two they
reported ashore to unload in the dumps.

- 4 -
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6. NT&LF required various reports such as a daily report
of supplies landed across the beaches, an hourly report of the
number of artillery pieces which were landed over the beaches, an
immediate report of the time each LCT or LST departed from the
ponton causeways, a consolidated daily report of the contents, time
of arrival and departure of each LCT and LST. All reports were
sent to NT&LF Shore Party after 1000, 26 July, at which time the
Division Shore Party came under control of the NT&LF Shore Party.

7. The method of unloading changed as did the conditions
on the beach. Initially LVT's and DUKW's were used principally for
the landing of supplies. By Jig plus one day, the pornoon causeway
on White One was operative and by Jig plus four day the causeway
on White Two was functioning. These piers were used to unload
preloaded and other vehicles directly from LCTt's and LST's until
heavy ground swells on Jig plus five day rendered the causeways
unuseable. Shore Party work then consisted of sending working
parties to LCT's and pontoon barges ~aloat to unload into DUKW's
which then crossed the beach and went inlmad to the division dumps.

8. Due to the unsatisfactory surface condition of the reef
on White Two beach all DUKW's were sent over White One beach after
Jig plus six day. (An engineer tractor was lost through a crevice
in the reef on White Two beach on Jig day.) This condition caused
a major control problem in that supplies were to be evenly divided
between the 2nd and 4th Division dumps. This entailed stopping of
each DUKW, checking the contents, and dispatching the drivers to
the appropriate dump area. Many -oad signs were prepared and post-
ed to control this traffic, it be ng impracticable to furnish a
guide for each vehicle. The priority for the dispatching of DUKW's
to the two division dump areas was received from the NT&LF Shore
Party.

9. After the Corps Artillery came ashore the problem of
dispatching of t.e DUreW's became more acute; for example, on Jig
plus seven day from dawn until 1n00O sll DUKW's loaded with rations
were ordered to 2nd Division dumps, from 1000 to 1300, all DUKW's
were divii'ed between the 2nd and 4th Division dumps, from 1300
until dusk the DUKS{;s were to be divided equal ly among the 2nd and
4th Divisions and the Corps Artillery dump.

10. By Jig plus two day, fifteen Badger Distillation units
had arrived and were put into operation immediately. Three water
point sites were chosen, marked, and locations sent to division.

ach water point site selected was suitable for one water squad of
nine men and five distillation plants plus required purification
equipment.
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Distillation plants were revetted and the surrounding area policed
carefully to eliminate contamination of output. Suitable roads were
prepared through the sand to permit one-way traffic circulation. In
accordance with the suggestion proposed by the regiment and with the
approval of the 4-section, the rationing of water and issue of same
became the responsibility of the quartermaster personnel in the
division dump area. This system functioned perfectly from the
standpoint of the engineers. The Utilities Section H & S Co., pro-
duced the water, a detail of twenty-four men from H & S company,.
20th Marines, transported full cans in the regimental cargo trucks
from the water points to the division dump and returned with empty
cans and water trailers. Here-to.-'ov., no satisfactory system of
issue of drinking water had been established, each having developed
into a "first come, first served" proposition; however, by having
the issue of water under the control of the quartermaster, the new
system enabled each unit to obtain its ration of water in accordance
with its daily strength. Engineer personnel involved in production
and delivery to division dump of distilled and'purified water
totalled fifty-two. Five distillation plants were maintained in
operation, but on call, in Saipan for the rear echelon.

11. Received orders fron NT&LF Shore Party Commander at
1930, 31 July, 1944 to move the 4th Division Shore Party less 1341st
Engineer Battalion to the vicinity of Tinian Town to open up the
south pier and operate the beach south of the pier. This had to be
accomplished in time to unload an LCT loaded with rations at 1300,
1 August. Moved CP, checked beachn for mines, cleared beach, pier,
and designated streets of Tinian Town for trucks to travel to and
from dumps, selected site for dumps, bull-dozed road through dump
areas, and received first LCT upon arrival off beach at 1130, 1
August. One pierced-pla.nk roadway was laid across the beach and
the remainder of the beach was surfaced with coral.

12. 2nd Bat;alion, 20th Marines, operated beach south of
pier and also sncutll pier, Beaches White One and Two were closed at
this time, HeadqueGers arnd Srfisce Company bvuilt a road from
north pier to laterval beach road, filled in crasers, replaced timber
deck section, and removed several L;ohy-tra.,s Ln north pier. Also
cleared a beach between north and south piers sufficiently wide to
accomodate fifteen LCl,41s simultaneously. This beach was surfaced
with coral over its full width and depth requiring one hundred
eighty.-six loads of coral from cor .l pit operated by H & S Co. at
TAS 544S.

13. On 3 August, 2/20 secured from the south pier and began
operating north pier. The south pier and beach south thereof were
turned over to Garrison Force personnel who by then had sufficient
equipment to operate. Garrison Force began operating the LCM and
LCVP beach between north and south pier as of 4 August.

_ ( .
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14. Received report from Officer-in-Charge of the division
laboratory on 4 August to the effect that the Marpo Well water was
safe for consumption after proper filtration and chlorination. The
Utility Section installed water pu-.;ification units during afternoon
of 3 August and were purifying wat.'lr in morning of 4 August. As
the output of this well and purifying equipment available would
more than accomodate the division, distillation water points were
closed out and that equipment wsa, prepared for shipment.

15. Shore Party aided 4th Division personnel in boarding
LSTts for departure until 9 August; a:;. embarked on 10 August.

16. Comments on bomb disposal., mine fields, and booby traps,
see Appendix One,

- 7 -
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1. The entire Tinian Operation required the Division
Engineers to devote nearly all personnel, equipment, and tize to
the task of the operation of the Shore Party under the direction
of the NT&LF Shore Party Commander. Balance of personnel was
employed on Division Water Supply.

2. Wiater supply squads and equipment functirned in a
highly satisfactory manners Camfcllage was of less importance on
the Tinian Operation as compared to Saipan. Bomb disposal teams
functioned in their normal capacity or, call at all times.

3. The Construction Section of Headquarters and Service
Company served as the only strictly engineer unit under the con.
trol of the Division Engineer. T4i 3 section handled the mainten-
ance and construction of necessary roads in the Shore Party area,
furnished carpenters for construction at Division Command Post;
and the repair by this section of the north pier was effected in
a most expeditious manner.

4. The Motor Transport Section functioned as a repair
and maintenance section in an excellent mannr. keeoping all tra'ctors
and vehicles in running condition despite the shortage of tractor
parts and proper lubricants.

5. This basic report has not included the operations of
"Al, "Bt", or "IC" Companies of the Engineer Battalion since at no
time during the operation did the engineer companies revert to
the control of the Engineer Battalion Commander. See appendix
three.

-8-_
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Shore Party

1. During this operation the functioning of the Shore
Party was different in many respects than on previous operations,
A similar operation may never occur .- ain; however, some comment
is deemed appropriate to fully explain the position of the battal-
ion commanders who were actually on the beaches and who had the
working details under their control, Initially each battalion
commander was functioning-as the Shore Party Commander for a RCT.
Then, upon order, the Division Engineer, having been detailed as
Division Shore Party Commander, assumed the function of coordin-
ating the work of the Shore Parties on both beaches. And finally,
one more staff, that of the NT&LF Shore Party entered the scene
which meant that information to one or both of the two battalion
commanders on the beach passed from the Corps to the Division Shore
Party and thence to the Shore Party Battalions. In the future in
a similar situation, it would appear desirable to eliminate one of
the higher echelon headquarters for simplicity's sake and to save
time4

2. Mueh difficulty was Experienced also in the manner in
which supplies were sent from the ben.ch to the two division dumps.
The responsibility apparently rested upon the shore party to see
that each division received, a proportionate share of rations and
ammunition. The unloading conditions and rate were somewhat
different due to the condition of tee respective beaches. In
order to be certain that each ditision received its share, DUKW's
crossing White One and Two were o-dered to be dispatched alter-
nately to the 2nd and 4th Division dumps, In general, the 4th
Division dumps were inland from W4hite Two and the 2nd Division
dumps were inland from White One, A simpler arrangement as far as
the Shore Party is concerned would have been the establishment of
one ration dump, one ammunition dump, etc., from which both divi-
sions could have drawn. This would entail early landing of the
higher echelon supply elements or tle improvisation of a supply
unit not organically part of either division,

3, The dumD details for the 4th Division came from 2/20
as did the working parties aboard some of the LST's whereas the
2nd Division had their Pioneer Battalicn exclusively for dump
details except in an emergency. All 2/20 details were accom-
plished in a manner equal to their previous high standard. The
1341st Engineer Battalion operated on LST's, LCT's, gas barges,
and on the beach on White One, and initially in Division dump
inland of White One and later in 4th Division dump. The perfor.
mance of this battalion was excellent throughout,

4. For Consolidated Report of Supplies Landed from 25
July to 7 August, see Appendix Two.

- 9-
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5. The plan of supply 'onceived for this shore-to-shore
operation had much merit and but f,- several unpredictable stum.
bling blocks would have functioned smoothly. When vehicles could
be landed, trucks were slow in returning from division dumps.
When heavy ground swells arose, no vehicles could belanded.

Water Supply

1. The distribution of water to the consumers is not a
function of the water supply squads. They function purely as
operators of the equipment and are responsible for the maximun
efficiency of the distilling plants and the potability of the
water upon delivery to the contairn-rs, The issue of water as
outlined previously in this report functioned well and is recom-
mended for future operations,

2. Security for water ooints in forward areas must come
from RCT's if engineers remain attached thereto, as water points
once used by the Japanese will be visited again by the Japs after
ejection, either because of water shortage or through their desire
to destroy the water point to prevent our using it. The ease with
which chemicals could be added to a water sourse at night is a
contingency to be constantly born i:. mind when considering se-
curity requirements for water poi. ts. The removal of chemicals
from a contaminated source of water has never been satisfactorily
achieved by field methods. The only infallible method is the
development of a new water source and abandonment of the old. On
Saipan and Tinian fresh water sou;rces, such as wells and springs,
of any capacity were rare.

-10 -
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No.. _VI Rec¢mmendatio n~

1; ~Shore Party --
(a) In a Similar future operation, it is recommended

that sUpoDly during the assault phase be maintained by transfer of
selected preloaded supplies from Ships, LST'sj LCT's, and LCM's to
DUKTW's rather than by preloading motor vehicles on the near shore.
By the recommended method, the tonnage capacity of landing ships
and. r¢,._ftc ren be efficiently employed and a ferry service so de-
pendent on th-ne caprices of the we:'i-r will not have to be main-
tained. DUKW's were most effective from the Shore Party viewpoint
in Tinian.

(b) During this operation, Shore Party was responsible
for unloading supolies in the division dumps. This would be a
simple proposition if the load contaRined all one type of supplies.
Where the contrary was true, dump biepers held a truck or DUKW and
its working party and routed them from dump to dump until unloaded.
Many valuable daylight hours were lost by this practice. It is
recommended that division supply personnel establish in the future,
a staging dump for expeditious unloading of mixed loads so that
critical transportation may be released.

2. Supoly
Distribution of rations, water, ammunition, and fuels

is a responsibility of supply eche: >r.s. If the highest echelon
Shore Party is to assume responsilb.'ity for distribution of sup-
plies, quartermaster units should se part of the Shore Party task
organization. In any event, some method of maintaining one central
ration dump is recommended.

3. ~Water
(a) Either water equipment and personnel should be

provided for supplying Corps Troons or divisions should be issued
necessary additional equipment so that they may supply Corps Troolm
without seriously limiting water supply to their own units.

(b) It is recommended that the issue of water be con-
tinued as a function of the Division Quartermaster; delivery of
water to division dumps to be a responsibility of the engineers.

M. K. BRO1W

- 12- -
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Enemy Bombs:
All of the enemy bombs found were those in a stored conditinm.

A large percentage of these had been subjected to either blast or
fire. One particularly large dump was investigated at Ushi Point
Airfield. An explosion of most of this dump's contents had devas-
tated the storage shelters, scattering bombs over a thousand yard
radius. Bombs of all types, being used currently by the enemy,
were recognized; No effort was made by this unit to dispose of
this dump for the following reasons.:

1l) The limited time available.
2) No installations cr Construction projects nearby.
3) No danger of a detonation except by deliberate

action.
In all cases of enemy bombs found in a stored condition an

investigation was made, but in no instance were they disposed of,
because all were in a rather secluded and safe area.

Enemy Aerial Torpedoes:
Many aerial torpedoes were investigated and moved to central

disposal dumos, With the exceptic:. of a few cases these aerial
torpedoes were not fused, but consisted only of the warhead. The
motor sections were found stored in separate dumps.

Approximately five torpedoes were found fused and completely
assembled, These were at an asse ,-y shop one mile southeast of
the Ushi Point Airfield. Fuses were removed and the torpedoes
moved to a central disposal dum,.

Seven aerial torpedo warheads were found in Tinian Town.
Apparently these had been brought there for use in constructing
road blocks, but only one was found so emnloyed--it was wired to
be detonated electrically. All were moved to a central disposal
dump,

Enemy Land Mines:
Two types of anti-boat mines and the tape measure mine were

employed as anti-tank and anti-vehicle mines, This unit dealt
only with those mines found on landing beaches, the beach area
at Tinian Town, and immediate areas.surrounding these beaches.

In general, the tactical employment of these mines was of
the same haphazard fashion as on SRipan. One new development was
discovered, however. A one inch steel rod approximately twenty
feet in length was secured to the horns of the anti-boat type
mines--the principle behind this being that if pressure were applied
to any part of the rod, two or three of the mines would detonate
simultaneously thus increasing the length of protection afforded by
either two or three mines (three rFnes per rod was the most dis-
covered). It is not known whether this mine attachment actually
functioned.

- J. -
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On beaches White One and White Two, anti-boat mines were found
buried at varying depths up to for- feet. It is believed that the
covering action of the surf causeC this. Mine detectors were used
during several stages of beach improvement in order to discover the
deeply buried mines. A large number of the deeply buried ones were
found unarmed and unable to operate.

All mines discovered were moue safe and removed to a central
disposal dump.

Enemy Booby-Traps:
Booby-traps were employed quite extensively in Tinian Town,

particularly along the water front. All were of an improvised type,
and were very ineffective--only one known accident resulting from
a detonated booby-trap.

Component Darts were: box of black powder or dynamite; presure,.
release, and pull firing devices (fitted into holes bored through
the walls of the explosive contai:.r> trip wire; small square of
straw matting; and in some cases broken glass packed about the walls
of explosive container. The pressure and pull devices were standard
types, whereas the release device (only one found) was of an im-
provised nature.

The boxes of explosive were -uried about one-half inch below
surface of the ground, a small squt;re of straw-matting placed over
the top, and a very small amount of earth spread on too of the
matting for camouflage. Many trip wires were strung, however, in
most cases very carelessly. Gor orally, the pressure and pull
devices had not been armed. All booby-traps investigated were made
safe and removed to a central disposal dump.

Miscellaneous, enemy:
The quantity of stored hand grenades, mortar shells, artillery

projectiles and small caliber amirAnition was smaller than found on
Saipan. This ordnance was left in a stored condition unless a
specific request was made for removal.

U. S. Bombs:
Twenty 500 pound bombs of the 4-5 or 8-11 second type were

disposed of, none of which were buried.
It is believed that the cause of failure was that the fuse

vanes did not begin rotation (to- tichtly assembled) upon release.
Normally, this type of fuse is completely armed in twenty-five feet
of free flight.

Ten 100 pound bombs were disposed of, Remarks as to cause of
failure are same as for the 500 pound bombs. None of these bombs
were buried.

All bombs had fuses extracted and were moved to a central
disposal dump.

One 100 pound bomb was discovered buried at an unknown depth,
Disposal was not effected because of insufficient time, however,
the location was carefully marked for the garrison forces.

-2-
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a Deculiarity noticed was that no unexploded fragmentation
bombs were discovered, On past o^~'-tlons a minimum number were
disposed of,, No reason for this .-.....larity can be advanced from
this source,

U, S. Pro.jeot.les
A _ve?_s.sl_ L number of naval projectiles were disposed of.

All discovered were five inch projectiles, This was also an
unusual occurrance considering past experiences. Fuses were
extracted (if possible) and the oroJectiles ,I~.:'ea moved to a central
dump,

Also a very small number of artil'.ery projectiles were dis-
posed of, but reasln for failure ; .-, ction is unknown,

U. S. iscele arecu: -
Five 4,5 .inch beach barrage rockets were disposed of. All

rockets wrere buried approximately two feet in the earth.

-3-
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The following supolies landed over beaches White One
and Two, north and south pier, an, the beach south of the south pier;

RATIONS. (cases) AYMU'ION & EXPLOSIVES:

D .990__ .& .:' 6,703 cases 1500/case

C,K 2.6Q 00_ .30 ca., carbine 758 cases 3000/case

B - 1;246 ,45 cal, 1 cases 2000/cases

10 in 1 3,060 .50 c ._, __ 1 cases 350/case

WATER: Hand grenades 6,397 boxes 25/box

In drums & c-ans. Rifle ·ren-.res 616 boxes 10/box
7,953 - 5 G1al c:&ns

614 - 15 Jal ca1 ... t Vo el .et.q S0 boxes
1,787 - 55 Gal drums

2C ~"
FUEL: (55 Gal drums)

37 mm 1,424 boxes
Av GC-as 2,000

40 mm 111 boxes
Leaded C-as 128ig

6C m m mortar 6,071 boxes 18/box
Unleaded Gas 4U

75 mm how 18,782 cl. 3/cloverleaf
Diesel Fuel- &229

75 mm gun 4,016 cl. 3/oloverleaf
Lubricants 147

Kersen 181 mr. mortar 7,802 boxes 6/box
Kerosene 19

90 mm 433 rounds
VEHICLES:

105 mm 26,588 cases 2/case
4-T, 4x4 289

1T 4x4 .39 155 mm how 6,833 rounds
l-T, 4x4 .39

155 mm gun
2-T, 6x6 cargo 199

Flamethrower fuel 119 drums
2w-_T, 6x6 dump 40

Hydrogen, nitrogen 91 cylinders
Tractors w/blade 13

TNT, ",.2 558 boxes 50#/box
Tractors w/crane,27

Bansaloro Torpedoes 333 cases
Tractor, misc.

155 m;.. Jewder . 967 cases
Trailers 151

-1 -



MI SCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES

Pick-ts 1,625 bundles

Mines 466 boxes

W'ihte Star Clusters 7 boxes

Ietallic links 183 boxes

barbed wire 447 rolls

Sand 'Dags 146,100

Concertina 1,275

CaFs 42 boxes

Fuse letonators 2 boxes

Mine detonators_ 6 boxes

SafeGy fuse 3 boxes

Time .lfuseA. boxes

Detonating ,or& boxes

Organizational gear..,~ -~ boxes

Iron stakes 2,000

Px supplies 147 boxes

C02 cylinders 16

Communication wire 452 rolls

Acetylene cylinders 71

Incendiary bombs 10 boxes

A.P. mines 50 boxes

Rocket fuses 10 boxes

Lime. 75 drums



#ISCZLLANEOUS SUPPLIES (COI!D)

Cement 7 bags

Bleach 200 drums

Tents 79

Tarpaulins 7?
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RGR/gja HEADQUARTERS FIRST BATTALI*
20TH MARINES (ENGINEER5, 4TH MARINE DIVISION, FMF,

IN THE FIELD.

~ eL ~_ -g 31 August, 1944.

From: The Commanding Officer.
To: The Commanding Officer, 20tl " wrines (Engineer).

Subject: Combat Engineer Report - TIIIAN.

Reference: (a) CMC letter CONFIDENTIAL serial #047344.

Map: Special Air and Gunnery Target Area Map - Tinian 1:20,000,

I. Plansand Preparation
A. Training

The combat engineer companies reverted to and were under engineer
control for five days prior to the assault on Tinian. During this period each
company was given a one day course in the removal and disarming of Japanese land
mines. The course was conducted by the assistant bomb disposal officer and was
based upon detailed information received from the handling of Japanese mines during
the battle of Saipan. Each company was ftirn4-hed with a set of tools designed to
remove the firing mechanism of the horn type mine and selected personnel were
given thorough instruction in the technique of employing these tools.

B. Euipment and SupDlv
It was anticipated that the combat engineer companies during the

battle of Tinian would be employed primaril y in infantry assault, mopping up, and
mine removal '...Lsion. Teh vehicles carried by the combat companies vwere, there-
fore, bed loaded a.lmnst e:cmlTsielr with engineer property designed for the accom-
plishment of such m,.ss.on.. Trh3 loads wore comprised of demolition equipment, in-
fantry entrenching implem.ents. and eP,:'.^ ::.irnd tools. All property was carried
by one trip of the vehicles allocated to each company,

The transportation and heavy oengineer equipment assigned organic#..ly
to each engineer compan-y was as follows'

1 Trcactor, TD..2i4 with angle-dozer
1 Trailer, i/2 ton, 2 wheel, dump
1 Trailer, 1 ton, 2 rheel, ;air
1 Truck, 1/4 ton, 4x4
1 Truck, 1 ton, 4x4
2 Trucks, 2-1/2 ton, 6x6, dump
Additional engineer equipmerv+ war held available to the combat eng-

ineer companies as required by the Division Engleer Officer.

II. Detailed Reeo.rd of Events
A. The antivi-ies of the combrnl.- :--;ers while engaged in the Tinian

operation were as follows:
l, Combat Deriod (24 July.- 1 August)

(a) The units of the First Battalion, 20th Marines (Engineer)
detailed and attached as follows for this period:
1. Headquarters Company detailed to operate with the

Division Engineers.
2. Company "A" attlal;hd to RCT 25 with one platoon attached

to each landing team; leaving the company headquarters
with the headquarters of the combat team.
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Combat Report on Tinan Operation (contd)

3. Company "B" attached to RCT24 with one platoon attached
to each landing team initially; leaving the company
headquarters with the headquarters of the combat team.

4. Company "C" attached to RCT23 with one platoon attached
to each landing team initially; leaving the company
headquarters with the headquarters of the combat team.

5. All heavy engineer equipment belonging to the engineer
companies, except one TD-14 bulldozer per company, was
initially under the control of the Division Engineer Off
icer. The eng.-nur companies were committed to the
attack with one bulldozer per company and with a suffic-
ient supply of hand tools, demolitions equipment, and
transportation for the operation.

(b) 1. Company "A" less company headquarters, and Company "B"'
landed on J-De-- as attached and were committed to the
attack from the time they reached the beach until the
landing teams were withdrawh for reorganization or rest.

2. Company "C" landed on J-Day as attached and was committ-
ed to the attick at 1600.

3. Headquarters Comoany landed on J-plus-one-day; set up a
command post with the Headquarters & Service Company
of the 20th M.rlinos (Enginoeero) and began to collect and
assemble thcequipment and supplies which it was antici-
pated would be needed by the combat companies in the
forward areas.

4. As the engine.r companies moved forward in the attack,
they organized supply sections from their company head-
quarters and loft them in the rear as supply and main-
tenance sectic-s. These sections repaired and maintain-
ed equipment for the companies, repaired and serviced
flame throwers for the combat teamst and moved equipment
and supplies furnished by the quartermaster of 1-20
to the elemcrts c7 the companies in the forward areas.

(c) 1. During the combat period the platoons of the engineer
companies were used in the attack for general assault on
the front lines, flame thrower operators, demolition
parties, mopping up details, front line security details
at night, combat patrols, and for removing mine fields
and booby traps. The company headquarters of each com-
pany wore us&i as a supply and maintenance section for
each ompany: secur i-y dso;ai.i s for the RCT command
3 cS' E sand for biry.;ng onoemy dead.

2 MIany mine fields were encountered during the operation.
Tl0o -ngineer companies cleared or removed mine fields as
follcws:
TA506H,I - Roa .. blocked with large horn-type mines; app-

roxrm^..;oly 15 m:1.nes.
TA51OK,L.QjV - Road b.ocrke&l with large horn-type mines;

appr';±temately 40 mines.
Red and Green '-o :hes Mined vrith large horn-type mines

yard-stick mines, tapo mines,
and booby traps.

TA509T - Road and adjacent field mined with largo horn-
typo -inos; approximately 45 mines.

-2 -
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Tn- - _aa _ _ large -_

TA534G - Beach u'ed with large horn-typo mines.
White Beach 2 - Beach mined with large-horn type mines.
Hill 440 - An arcaapproximatbly 400 yards long by 30

yards deep mined with electrically controlled
dynamite charges.

TA612A,F - TEap an.d yard-stick mines scattered over area.
TA619K,R,Y - Tape and yard-stick mines scattered over

area.
TA546P,Q,R,S,T - This area was mined with large horn-

type mines; approximately 100 mines.
3. The roads on the island were good and required very

little maintenance. However, the streets, beaches, and
piers in Tinian Town were considerably damaged by naval
gun fire, a.-tillery, and by aerial bombardment. These
were repaired, improved, and cleared as follows:
Company "B" nrle-red and repaired the streets in the
vicinity of the South Pier, constructed a new access
road to the beach immediately south of the pier, and
assisted in repairs to the South Pier.

2. Moonin !p and Reorganization Period ( 2 August - 10 August)
(a) The battalion was ansigned and attached the same as for the

combat period,
(b) During this period the battalion was used as follows:

1. Headquarters Company remained on Tinian Island until 10
August and ur'nx nthis time aided the combat engineer
companies with their supply, communications, transpor-
tation, and reorganization until the companies embarked
aboard ship with the combat teams.

2. The engineer companies aided the infantry in mopping up
and were withdrawn from action along with their respect-
ive combat te 2-,oifter being Withdrawn from action,
they were emp!eLred by the combat teams to improve biv-
ouac areas. Ir- addition to the above Company "C" fur.
nished security details for the main water supply point
from 4 August to 7 August. By 9 August all engineer
companies had oubackcd aboard ship with their rspective
combat teams.

3. During the entire operation Headquarters 1-20 acted as
a supply and .ocrdnnating agency for the combat compan-
ies. The Bn-.. kept on hand or procured engineer proper-
ty and materials for the use of the forward units as
require, i

4. Oe::;l:-.mica,:;.nc, S1ctrlon, I}dU mrroers Company 1-20, irit-
.i _:3 y suppli;.itedo thce couv.wlicat.-cns personnel of Reg-
ircn oal IIoadqLv,'-so.,? 20t.h Kiariros, on the beach and in
tilhir normal c , ation;s dutieos One SCR #300 w/op-
orator was furnishcd each ergcL:zer company for the com-.
pany's use in communicating w;ih the ROT to which att-
ached and with Heodquartcer 1-.0.

5. The Commanding Officer 1-20 kept in close personal con-
tact with the o- ginoor companies during all phases of
the operation byr making daily trips to the command posts
of the companies and combat teams. This contact made it
possible for him to anticipate the needs of the compan-
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Combat Report on the Tinian Operation (cont'd)

ics and enabled the Bn-4 to supply thom through the roar
area. supply section without delay.

6. Conmand Posto 1i-20 were established on dates and in
areas as indicated: 25 July - TA645Y 1 Aug - TA527S.

III. Comment and Recommendations
Before any definito recommendations based upon the experience gained from

the Tinian Operation can be put forth, a statement of policy concerning the future
employment of the combat engineers is essoe tial. The recommendations which follow
are, therefore, based upon assumptions as indicated:

A. Assumotion No. 1: The combat engineers will be used in the future
primarily in the performance of infantry assault, demolitions and
mopping up missions with combat engineer functions, excepting mine
clearance, relegated to a position of secondary importance. This in
brief was the role of the combat engineer companies in the Tinian Oper-
ation.
Recommendations:
1. The engineer companies r-main attached to the RCTs during the entire

course of the operation.
2. The engineer companies be armed and equipped in such a manner as to

most effectively carry out their primary functions.
3. The company headquarters carry engineer property and equipment re-

quired solely for its own employment on combat engineer missions.
This equipment should inc__C as a ninimum,regardless of other Div-
ision requirements, 1 bulldozeor, 2 dump trucks, 1 reconnaissance
car, 1 jeep w/trailer.

4. In the performance of their primary missions outlined above and a
particularly in the clearance of mine fields forward of the front
lines, the engineer units be furnished appropriate infantry security
and support in the nature of combat patrols.

5. The RCTs be definitely appraised of the fact that all the combat
engineers are attached to the combat teams and requests for addition
al engineer personnel aec justified only when all their attached
engineers are committed to the performance of engineer missions.

6. The engineer company commander be employed in his capacity as a
special staff officer of the ROT commander and consulted on all
matters pertaining to the performacne of engineer duties and the
employment of engineer personnel.

B. Assumption No. 2: The combat engineers will be employed in the per-
formanco of strictly combat engineer missions with the infantry exclus-
ively responsible for the execution of assault, demolitions and mopping
up missions. This assumption is consistent with the policy of the
Commandant, U. S. Marino Corn-, aC. stated in reference (a).
Reccommondaticns:
1. All combat e;ineecr activities be c- ordinatod and executed under the

direct supervision and control of tac' senior engineer command eche-
lon after the landing of tha:' · adq,'.rtcrs.

2. There normally be no attachmeorr of engineer platoons to battalion
landing teams and the attachment of engineer companies to regimental
combat teams be only for the purpose of transportation.

3. All engineer troops revert to engineer control on the landing of tLo
senior engineer command echelon.

4.- )R RUBY,/ /



1975 NKB/wrs 1st Endorserent 31 August, 1944.
20TH MARINES (ENGINEER), 4TH MARIih2 DIVISION, FLEET MARINE FORCE,

c/o FLEET POST OFFICE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

From: The Commanding Offict-,
To: The Commanding General, 4th Marine Division,

Fleet Marine Force.

Subject: Combat Engineer Repc-t - ';inian.

1, Approved and forwarded.

2. Strictly Tngineer oroblems on Tinian were minor in
nature and were tailor-made to fit the capabilities of the Engineer
Company; all of these problems were of immediate effect to the
individual combat team having an Engineer Company attached. With
the probability of larger land masses in future operations,
engineer missions will undoubtedly be of greater scope than any
encountered here-to-fore. Problems, formerly of local concern
only, may be expected in the future to be of divisional proportion.
Moreover, larger land masses means a countryside of more meager
development with more extensive road construction required, more
and larger bridges to repair or construct and involving complica-
tions in material, personnel, de,!7n, and more man hours, All of
the foregoing indicates need for a concentration of engineer force
to expedite urgent engineer missio.s. Concentration of engineer
effort at a time when all combat teams, together with their
engineer attachments, are committed, will be difficult if not im-
possible of acltevement. Should combat teams due to their remote-
ness from the rest of the division require close engineer support,
attachment by the division and Thysical movement of the required
motorized engineer troops can be readily accomplished. It is,
therefore, recommended that attachment of engineer troops be made,
normally, only for overseas transportation and the initial beach-
head assault.

~. X;. ~1olTN
_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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qE26S444
HEADQUARTERS

FOURTH NIARINE DIVISION, FLEET M1ARI-IE FORCE
c/o FLEET POST OFFICE, SAT FRANCISCO, CALIFOR1NIA

20 September, 1944

From!
To:

The Commanding General.
All Holders, Comnanding Officer, 23d T1~ari.es
Top Secret Serial 148-44, dated 7 September, 1944.

Subject: Reclassification of Special Action Report - TIiIAN
(CO, 23d -iar Top Secret Serial 148-44, 7 Sep 44)

Reference: (a) Par. 5 (b), Art,. 76, NR.

1. The subject report is hereby reclassified as

C. B. CAT .S

AUT IAI'TTICAED :.

- WENSINGER
Colonel, USi'C
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1975 F OUHEADARTERS, TDIWENVTY-THIRD MARINR
W.EG-gfk FOURTH ITMARINE DltVXSION 1 FLEST MBAIZNE FORCE,

c/o FLEET POST OFFICE, SAN PFANCISCOt
Serial #148-44, CALIFORNIA.

7 September, 1944.

From: The Commanding Officer,
To : The Commanding General, 4th Marine Division.

Subject: Special action report, Tinian Island, Forager
Phase III.

Reference: (a) Div Special Order No 140-44.

Enclosure: (A) Staff sections special action report, Tinian
Island, Forager Phase III.

1. In compliance with reference (a), the following
report is submitted:

a. The following in addition to recommendations and
comments in section reports is considered worthy of note and
corrective measures in future operations.

(1) A message was received from division directing that
personnel of the CT be prepared to embark and launch LVTs on one
hour's notice, yet at 1027 on Jig-Day orders were received from the
Navy to launch LVTs at 1030. This did not give sufficient time,

(2) The CT Commander was delayed in arrival on the
control boat for Beach White II due to breakdown of LVT4 but upon
receiving message requesting that this CT be landed when ready,
dispatched a message to the control boat stating the position of
the advanced battalion with respect to the control boat. Upon
arrival on the control boat, the CT Commander was informed that
three waves of LT 2 had been dispatched to the beach. The PC
control vessel was found to be about 1200 yards out of position
and the report that three waves had been dispatched proved to be
untrue. A message was sent to LT 2 directing it to land and take
position in assembly (assembly area based on information received
from CT 25) since orders as to action of the CT upon landing had
not at that time been received, Due to communication difficulties,
the latter message had to be relayed through various stations and
was not received until about 45 minutes after being dispatched.

(3) Upon landing, this CT was directed to take over a
sector from the advanced CT, pass through the latter and continue
the attack. Tanks were not available, prime movers were not
available for AT guns, and no information was received as to what
unit might be called upon for artillery support.

-1-



Snecial action report, Tinian Island, Forager Phase III. (Cont),

(4) Boat group commanders, wave commanders, the landing
team and the PC control vessel were not in close coordination. This
evidently was due in part to lack of trained control personnel and
also duo to lack of previous clearing up of mutual problems.

, R J
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R_1 , TINIAtN OPDL TION

I Planninr:

a. - rear echelon of one officer and fourte.n enlisted men
wae left on Saioan Island to 'uard equiotment not needed. for the
Tinian Operation. This rear sclelon -Jas in addition to the base rees
echelon lwhich was com;oosed of ten officers and ona hundre1 two
enlisted.

b. The -'CT was assiened 8 LSTs, 2 LCTs, 5 LCIts ancd 30 LCV"-s.
Trooios of the RCT were emb-rked as follows:

LST - 225
RCT Hq and Suooort GrouD.

Total Trooos: 39 Officers, 375 'nlistec? min.

LST _ 275
BLT-1
BLT- os

Total Trooos: 15 Officers, 3?,6 Tnlista? men.

LST - 23
BLT-1

Total Troo-s: 14 Officers, 392 Enlisted men.

LST - 40
BLT-1
BLT-3

Total Troolos:

LST - 485
BLT-2

Total Troo-s,

LST - 272
BLT-2

Tot--.1 TroolDs,

LST , 487
BLT-3

Total Troo)s:

25 Officers, 268 2nlistac5 men.

10 Officers, 375 2nlisted men.

°2 Officers, 382 Enlisted m.3n.

13 Offic·-s, 38°2 'nlist-d, men.

LST 222
BLT_3

Total Troops: 16 Offic-^rs,

Tho LCTs, LCiis and. LCVPs u,.-,?3 u'e.3 to lane Comrbo,,at -oui :-
mint and trooos.

-1-
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R-1 TINI-- OP3i.-.TION.

II Embarkatlon:

a. Troo)s embark-ed from Bsach BRed One, Saioan Island. LVtTs
were used to carrv trooos to the LSTs.

III Operation:-

a. No trouble was encountered Trith casualties on Tinian
Island. Dailvy reeorts i'-o submitted. to Division H(adocuarters. T
total casualties for the oneration iwere: Killed in action, 2
Offic.;.rs and 51 Enlisted men. 'Jounde9d in action anc? ;evacuatecd l1
Offlc rs, 159 Enlistec morn,. ,Sick evacuated, 12 Officers, 244
Enlisted men. Wounded in action non-evacuated, 1 Officer, 14 En-
listed men. Missing in action, 3 Enlisted men.

b. i;orale throup'hout the ooerations was excellent.

c. On 27 July, 1944, received 5 Offic3rs and -296 enlisted
reoltcem-nts. They were _assi-Pned to BLTs so that th . str ength in
the BLTs was about the same.

d. Roeorts were consoliO.ated by th R-l1 Section for th? RCT,
and the only difficulty. encounter-ed was that oft-n hi-hr e chslon
did not allow enougrh time for -ore-)aration and roeliverr of the rteoets.

e. Prisonors on Tinian wsrer handld with fsreer difficulties
than on Sai-man. The RCT had an I'{ elatoon assi-n-d ,zwhich main-
tained a forward stockade and was ablubto tcae tie pris0nurs from
thte assault BLTs rslievin~n them or Puardino nrisonrs. Still thae
problem of trans-oort ;tion existed, of transoortinn" the -risonirs to
the Division stockade.

f. The Unit Journal was kent by the R-1 Section, ane all
information necoss-ry for the Journal w's turn 3d in to the R-1
Section from all oth*-r staff sections of the RCT.

R2.0C 0,11 iUD,-UTI ONS

1. Recommend early dissemination of ooeration orders of hilher
echelons so staffs of lower ech:lons nay have sufficient tire
for ,oro0) r st:_,ff functions. Often th:- or~rer was raeceiv)- late
oausing trouble in preparation, reproduction and dissemination.

2. Lower eche^lons be oaiven more time for oere-aration nnd dnlvrerY
of rc-orts.,

3. That some mneans of transoortation be allocat,--l for the -ou-rose
of handlin;r Drisoners.



I, General: The operation to secure Tinian Island followed
so closely the seizure of Saipan that little time could be devo-
ted to briefing personnel, The Intelligence Section was kept
busy preparing and distributing maps, overlays, rhoto.rsphs and
other material. However with the excellent aerial photo cover-
age, the information sectred fiom POWs and captured documents,
and the reports from Division, the Regiment had more complete
information than ever before concerning the enemy.

a. Intelligence: The speed of the operption, the experience
gained from Saipan, and the type of terrain encountered combine'`
ovuld-make all Intelligence agencies within the RCT work more
smoothly and advantageously.

1. Reconnaissance: Of paramount importance in gaining
information rrere the various reconnaissance agenties.

(a). Patrols: Prior to Jig Day, no patrols in the RCT
echelon made reconnaissance of the intended area of orerations.
However, information from s reconnaissance by the Corps Recon-
naissance unit vae made avail'abl.e,.

(1) Combat-Reconnaisspnce patrols:

For the most oart, the terrain on Tini n
wTas not as well suited to patrolling as it haa bren on SnaiADn.
Except for the southern portion of the island, there were no
points rwithin the RCT area where good observation was available,
and the continuous cane fields made it impossible for patrols to
determine the exact extent of enemy positions.

Combat and reconnaissance patrols-or a com-
bination of the tTw^o-were used to determine the amount of enemy
resistance ahead of the troops prior to moving troors forward
to a Jump off line. These patrols went uD to 1,000 yards ahead
of the troors and found few traces of enemy activity.

In the moprping up phase, combat patrols were
use-d extensively through the area seaward of the southern ridge.
Their mission was to find the enemy and either capture or destroy
them.

Intelligence personnel accompanied most of
these patrols.

For communication with pFtrols the size of a
platoon or smaller, working in this manner, the SCR 536 proved
extremely effective since the patrd1ls seldom got out beyond the
range of this set. For larger petrols opvratin~ in more inac-
cessible terrain, the SCR 300 proved invplu:ble.

-3-
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(b) Intelligence Patrols: The ibractice of sendin.r
out pDtrols from the R-2 section was continued on Tinirn. They,
generally consisted of an officer, an interpreter, from tro to
four scouts and observers, san generally a photograrher. Th. is
patrol was equipred -ewhenever possible, with an SCR 300 on the
LRCT Command net frequency.

This tyre of patro] proved esnecially valuable
in tracing, down.. ::-nd: confi'rmitir reports of enemy weanons rand in--
stell1tions, in covering terrain inaccessible to the RCT C-P, and
surnolying the necessary rersonnel for ouestioning or "CCllingc
out" PCW's in the assault Battalion areas, in confirming loc=-
tion of front lines, and in providing first hand information con-.
cerning the terrain ahead of the RMT.

As long as sufficient personnel are available,
this type of patrol is recommended as a permr.anent source of in-
formation and confirmation. Communicatione with it should be the,
best available.

(c) One other type of patrol -ass used several times
during the operation. That was the anti-sniner snd infiltraSion
patrol, which was used particulanrly during the night of Jig plus
4-5 day to cover the large are- of responsibility of the RCT.
This type of rstrol maintained wartch over the coast line uest fnC
south of "~airfield i2". It is felt, horever, that in most cases,
when the enemy is disorganized, night ratrollinr is most dan-
gerousto'the pattols than to the enemy.

b. Air: Nearly continuous air observation and frecuent seri?]
photographs provided a great deal of information concerning the
enemy's activity,

(1) Air observation: Two main sources of air observation
rwere available: that received through the Air Lieison Party Net,

and that from the Division Reconnaissence Net. The ALP received
a constant flow of information concerning enemy ectivity in a11
parts of the Island as fair strikes were being called. Such
information was immrediately relayed to the R_2 f6ctlon. The
Division Air Cbserver wrs available to the R_2 on the TCS, for
srecial observation missions excert ,,when emrloyed to spot ertil-
lery or other fires. The R-2 Section listened in on his rerorts
by means of an RBEZ. This system rrovided l:rge rnrt of the
information received concerning the enemy.

(2) Fhotoegraphs: The quanity, quality, rnd freouency of the
aerial mhotographs received by the RCT on Tinian were far sur-
erior to those received on Saipan, Oblioues proved to be of more
value than verticals, and those taken st about 500 foot elevation
w, ere extremely srtisfsctory, though insufficient in auantity to

~: -; reach the assault comranyecommpreders.
-4- mo
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(3) Other agencies: As wras to be expected, the majority
of information received came from the Battalion 2 Sections, the
OaP's and the FR-2 scouts and observers attached to each Bett:.lion.
The Liaison officers of the Tank Co and the Artillery, when
attached, of the R/W Co, the NGF Party, the a.djacent units, and
contact Edith the D-2 Section all provided information at vrrlous
times which helped to complete our knowledge of the enemy's ?ct.lv.
ities.

2. OF's: The west side of Tinian Island was not suited to
the employment of observation posts until the hilh ground north
of the uncompleted airstrip near Tinian Town had been secured.
North of that area., lack of elevation and the extensive cene
fields prevented wide observation. From the high ground north
of Tinian Town it was possible to cover the advance of all units
to the summit of the southern ridge. The only well estpblishked

OP used by the R-2 Section was set up on this high ground.

(a) Organization and conduct: It had been expected thct
the same OP system used on Saioan could be employed with eaual
success on Tinian. The difference in terrain cancelled the
plan, however. It was obvious that the OF would be on the move
almost continuously to keen the troops under observation. There-
fore, wire laying was an impossibility. The OF became another
roving patrol which foll).owed the assault companies in either
Battalion sector where the observation twes best. This CPF 'ptrol
consisted usually of an NCO and 2-4 men decendinF on the nurber
free from other duties. It was evident early in the operation
thtt very few Japanese, if any, had managed to escape the monring
up operations, and the OF could be limited in numbers povrticu_
lae.rr as it worked right with the com-ponies. On some occasions?'
extra men were needed to make reconnaissance into preas wihich
could not be covered as the OP moved.

The main mission of the Oe 0 during the first five
days of the operation wras to gain information concerning the
terrain, enemy activity, positions of our own units, and any
other information of intelligence value. The personnel returned1
to the ROT GP each evening to render a full rerort of the rct v-
ities. This system was not entirely satisfactory rerticularJ-r
Arhen the CP? wras over 1000 yards in rear of the lines for it took`
too long for the O:F to return in the morning.

Beginning on Jig plus 5 Day, the OP was set un on the
elevation north of Tinian Town to cover the advance to the sunmit
of the southern ridge. Here for the first time on Tinian, the
high powered tripod glasses t15 x 20) wrere used. Also, for the
first time, wire communications with the OF were established.

!., 1. ....
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after Jig plus 7 Day; a patrol took the place of the
OP again, to cover the final mopping up on the SE coast.

(b) Communications: Communications with the OP continued'
to be a, ticklish point on Tinian as they had on Sairan. It hed
been planned that the OP team would continue to lay its own t?~ire,
but as stated above, the speed of the advance, and the amount of
traffic along the routes of approach made 7wire an impossibility
to lay or keeD in repair. Therefore, it was necessary to maint.inr
contact by radio, if at all.

The question of radiot-contact was comnlicated by the
fact that the TBY's used for that purpose on Saeipan proved
unserviceable on Jig plus 1. SCR 536's were tried, and worked
successfully as long as the CP was within 1000 yards of the com-.
panies, but too often the range was too great and other stations
blanketed the transmissions, On two occasdnspr, th-eiSCR .300-was.
utilized, and that proved excellent as on precious occasions;.
During the majority of the first five days ashore, communications
were contrived through a Battalion or comnrany telephone if at all.
That was, of course, unsatisfactory because of the long delays ?ni
the impossibility of reaching the OP except when it called in.

o. IOW' s: SI1L POW' s were cjtured by the RCT 23 on Tininn:
7 military, and 794 civilian POW's. A newt system of handling
and evacuc ting PFO" s was employed on Tinian as a result of the
failure of the system used on Saipan. The YtF platoon remained
attached to the RCT. This platoon set up and maintainedla RCTS
stockade which was moved forward behind the Battalions alone the
main route of edvance. A tgrour of from 2-4 PTr s were attached
to each Battalion to facilitate the evacuation of the FO,''s to
the stockade. R-1 and R-4 received en account of the number of
TOW's and handled the care and the evacuation of the prisoners
to the Division stodkade, with no difficulties. The system wrorkec
excellently,

The final clean-ur of enemy soldiers and civilians
was much speeded up by the use of a jeen-carried powerful F.A.
system which was used by the Language officers rith 'reat success.
The final area was subjected to a lon2 period of broadcasting
one afternoon which brought out 267 civilians. The next morninqg,
the procedure was repeated for a little more than sn hour with
the added threat that Et a certain time the whole area would be
subjected to intense fire. Another large group of civilians came
out. The efforts of the interpreters were effectively augmented
by the use of a civilian POW of some importance on the Island.
In this case, a foreman at the Su7gar Mill spoke over the P.A.
system and advised the civilians to surrender.
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However, it was again evident that many civilians
were either too well trained in the Jrpanese theories, or held
by the soldiers for many failed to come out aen had to be blotwn
out.

(a) Interrogation: The Language Officers and enlstc...
men from the R-2 section were forced to confine their interro_
gation to tactical questioning because of the lack of tinge ancd
facilities. The usual auesticns asked military r ersonnel in-
cluded: name, rank,unit'(( t!'f i ioartibu1Ar) ', .lcation .o'f "r-
tillery, guns and tanks; location and numbers of civilians. , .
prisoners captured, however, usually had lost contact wi.th ttei ,.
own units some houns oreviously end had little information eitl. r
of them or of other units. Most of them were ignorant of defr:..
ses in any areas excert their own. They were so badly disorgiil-.
ized - and had been since Jig Day - that they had little or no
idea, as to the locetion of tanks, artillery, etc. - or else tIhey
would report the areas in which artillery had been emolaced porior
to our landing. Yet, most of them seemed wiolling to talk and to
tell what.ever they knew concerning the subject of the questions.

The civilian POW's generally had little idea of the
strength End activities of the enemy. One or two out of every
group captured were interrogated esrecially concerning the lo-
cation of other civilians. Some refused to talk at all, but
the majority were Koreans and talked freely. As on Saipan, sev-
eral civilians went back into the area where captured to bring
others out. This was effective. Only one or two instances were
reported where such persons failed to return.

The ideal place for this tyoe of interrogation was
at or near the point of capture. This -roved imrossible in mrny
cases due-to the number of POW's, and the widely diverse snots
wrhere they were captured, and it was impossible to r'et inter.re-
ters to the scene fest enough, Most of the interzogation, there-
fore, was completed at either a Co or Battalion CP, or at the
stock de.

(b) Value of Interrogation: The inforimation received
from interrogation on Tinian did not prove very valusble tac-
tica.lybecause most of the military prisoners taken t-ere can-
tured during the mopring up chase. Interrogation did Mive aen-
eral information as to the morale, withdrawarl, nd disorganizt.o::
of the enemy, but very fear definite facts could be p icked up
and the reoorts were often conflicting due to the Ignorance of
the civilians,

c7_
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4. Documents: Quantities of documents end meterisl of
every type aere captured during the operation, especially reFr
t'Yr2 airfield". The Battalion 2 Sections and the companies did.
the majority of collection aided by personnel from the R-2 rnd
D-2 Sections.

(a). Evaluation: This material tas hastily evaluated bk
the Language Officers and if of immediate importance, as in the.
case of attack orders, operation or defense overlays, or defeInc
olans, was rushed to the Division Language Section for cormlete
translation and dissemination. Other srrterial 1,ras retained until
a regular run was made.

(b). Value of Documents: RCT 23 captured a set o . the
latest defense plans, several ettAck orders listinp the units cio
the island, and severel overlays of defenses ldhich hed some
tactical velue. However, it is imrossible for this echelon to
determine the ultimate value of the documents Pnd materiel
turned in.

5. Fersonnel: The R-2 Section consisted of 4 officers and
19 enlisted on Jig Day. There Twtere 5 photograrhers from Divisio:
and Corps attached. Since RCT 23 wtas in reserve, no special
attempt was made to split the personnel gQing in to the berch
other than for a safety factor. One NCO w1as sent to each of the
assault regiments for liaison rurposes, and the scouts were
detailed to their Battalions for the landin&. The remainder
came ashore in four LVT' s.

(a). Organization: The R-2 Section was organized as
follovws:

(1) Scouts: (6) . 2 scouts were sent in trith each
of the Battalions, and until the final stages of the orerstion
wirorked Trrith their Battalion daily, In order to receive a com-
61Atereport daily from them, the scouts returned to the ROT Cr
each night at dark. This system worked excellently excent for
a short period when the Battalions wfere too fer fortard for the
scouts to return to the CE at night and get back to the Battalior
in time for the attack the following morning'. The information
gained from the scouts covered the terrain ahead, the enemy
activities during the day, and other r.iscellasnno -i .br snecial
information. These facts couoled with the rerorts from ot;:Ler
agencies were correlated and the scouts took overlays ensn reports,
to the Battalion esch morning. In most cases, the 'scouts arrivied
st their destination early enough to rermit comrlete dissemina-
tion prior to the day's assault.
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On Tinian the scouts generally covered as much
of the Battalion area as possible daily. In many cases, they
accompanied the Battalion CC in his OP and moved with it to
the areas where there was activity of intelligence interest. A+
times, the scouts were employed carrying articles of captured
material end documents back to the RCT CP.

On Tinian as on Saipan, it wras found that the
means of communication between the scouts and the RCT C? were
insufficient. It generally was impossible to contact Regiment
except from the Battalion CP, so reports at the end of the day
were an absolute necessity.

(2) The OF: (3-5 men). See above.

(3) Language rersonnel: (3). The twro offic-r
and 1 enlisted language personnel did an excellent job on Tinier.
Their work was made easier by the fact that on Tinian relatively
few FOW's had to be called out, and few were taken prior to the
last phase of the operation. The stockade, under the control of
the R-1, and manF'ed by the MP platoon, eliminated the delays
which were exasperating on Saipan.

Generally the enlisted man stayed at the
stockade when there r,,ere any Pr 6''s there in order to give a hand
souaring them aaty. He also acted as a guide and YP when pris-
oners were evacuated back to the Division-Stockade. At other
times, he assisted in calling out and handling POW's in the Bat-
talion areas.

At various times, one or both officers were
at the stockade, also. Usually, one or both officers were with
the roving patrol, hunting identifications and documents, and
on call to any unit needing an interpreter.

(4) CP: (4-6). Generally at the CP Ars a
group of one officer and 4 men: the clerk, the draftman, the
Section Chief, and another man. This number of personnel was
necessary to keep the journal, post a listening watch on the
radio net, and handle dissemination of information.

It was found essential to kerp as complete
a journal as possible, and this was used as a. Work Sheet. In
order to make complete dissemination, it wTas necessary that a
man be on the phone constantly. Radio was a great help in this
line, also.

(5) FR and EP personnel: (4). On Tinian, a
Combat Correspondent was sent to each Battalion to cover the
activities of that unit. (One man owas attached from Division
for that purpose).

-- _
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The photographers worked mainly as a te'am
with one 4 x 5 Speed-Graflex Camera and a 35mm camera. The
latter proved unfit for service as the negatives are too smell
End processing laborious. The photographers covered as much
area as possible, taking shots of weapons, emlacerrents, enery:
activity, and friendly activity. In addition, the photographors
wfere also used from tire to time to augment the OF force or to
put in a patrol.

Both the CC's and the photographers rere giver
as free a hand as possible and for the most nrrt worked indererr-;
entrly, reporting their whereabouts, and returning to the C?
only for more film, to turn in or sprite copy, and for food and
rest. No pictures were developed during the Tinian Operation
as no facilities were readily available.

(b). Training: No other training than the combFt
experience on Saipan wi~as received for the Tinian Oreration. It
proved sufficient.

b. Counterintelligence:

1. No counterintelligence plan was made by P--2 for the
Tinian operation.

2. Secrecy discipline tras enforced by censorship. There
was little chance, however, that information would qet to Tinian
before the onerftion.

3. The combat experience on Sairpn provided the necessary
training in camouflage discipline and the use of cover.

4. No tactical measures were used in the RCT echelon to
insure su-orise.

5. Signal communications security: The communication rer-
sonnel were cognizant of and employed signal communications
security measures. Staff Officers of all echelons, however, in
voice radio and telephone transmission violated such measures
frequently, and showed the need for further training along such
lines,

6. No counter-rrope2anda twras necessary.

c. Staff l.ork: The experience gained on Saipan made rossible
the efficient staff work and cooperation which wlas shown on
Tinian.

-10-
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1. Utilization of IntelliPence Fersonnel: Intellieence
rprsonnel preoared and disseminated mars, rhotos and overlays
during the planning thase, &nd followred the smire procecdure Es
necessary during the operation.

2. l'aps, Photos, etc: laps, photoaraphs and modcels 7,rer^
received from Division 2 Section as they were available there.
Some of the mars hd. been issued prior to the Ssipsn COr-rtio-
This resulted in a shortage of those typos so issui d when th1.
Tinian lpndinsjs wTere made, for many had be--n lost durin? the
Sai'pan Operation. This ras esp rcialvT true in the case of thv?
relief models wThich w,ere never sein after the landings on Saior

The nhoto-r: phs, however. irere .ma.inly received Pfter the
Saipan Oper'tion. They -,tere recent, and.proved valuable,
especially those of the lending beeches.

There was only one tyre of mnra Tidely used on Tinimn:
the 1l/0,00 0ir and l~'vl. Gunfire Targiet Sru.re mrr. Exrperience
on Saip-n had proved this to be an adenurte, lithough not slTlTys
accurate map. The other tyres of mars issued wrere of assistance
during -rlannin6', and for s-recial areas, but were not much used by
any except staff personnel.

The rhotogranhs received during the oneretion Tere ex-
tremely valuable, but of insufficient luentity for distriuhution
to the units wlhich had .iost use for them. The obli"ues, in
rarticular, Tere used to e'ood advanrtXge.

d. Propsgand: "to prop oagnds was used by or against the RC'm
echelon during the Tininn orer-tion. L e-flets Tlere dro-rned, by
Division End Corps.

1. Own: Lerflets, or surrender tickets i,1,er cdrorred
several times by air on Tinian, both prior to rnd durinm the
ooeration. This system did not rrove entirely sotisf'ctory
becanuse many leaflets landed bthind our owTn rersonnel, end
because the enemy forces prevented the civilians frorr using
them. Some of the FOW's brought in surrender tickets, howsever,
some of which hrd been drorred in June.

The use of the -' .A. system by the interr-reters whrb(en
the enemy was disorgcnized end cornered, Wacs vlery W'orth twhile
and should be put into use as often as rossible.

2. Enemy: In so far Ps is known, the enemy had no mcans
or ability to use any type of rropa.gnda. against us. re h,-d,
however, convinced many civilians tha.t they should ellowr the
Japanese forces to kill them or commit suicide rather than sur-
render. Several cases of this were noted on the SE end of the
i sland.

-1 Sii -
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e. Enemy: The enemy encountered on Tinirn hpd been under
almost constant fire for over s month, yet there revere many ev-
idences that his discipline and morale ,vere still 'ood even
after our landing. Captured documents shoved that the Army
troops, in particular, were veterans.

1. Morale: The counterattack on the night of Jig Day, the
retreat to the southern end of the island, the absence of iden-
tifications, on the deed, and the reaports of prisoners up thro-
ugh Jig plus 6 all gave proof of the fact that the enemy morale
was good, up to that time.

2. Order of Battle: See translations of captured documents
by D-2 and Corps 2 Sections.

3. Organization: No new organizations -were noted.

4. Equipment: It was reported that an indivudual Protect-
ive cover was being carried by the Japanese soldiers. A new
type of twin engined plane was found on -'2 airfield.

5. Tactics: All the enemy plans, according to captured
documents, were predicated on our lanCing either at Tinian
Town or on the East Coast of the island. The Japanese were
never able to reorganize their forces sufficiently to counter
attack. The enemy forces available Put up as much resis-
tance as possible at and .near W.htte Beaches, tdo' ...ccr-i..o'
doctrine, a strong counterattack to drive us out was launc~e2.
against our positions on the night of Jig Day, The counter-
attacking forces were supported by six tanks and consisted of
a mixture of Army and Naval personnel.

After the counterattack failed, the enemy writhdrewTr to
the southern end of the island. At night some infiltration wras
attempted. Some cases were reoorted of Jamanese holing un'.inn:
caves through our area in attempts to be by-passed e.na then
create trouble. In the'main, however, the enemy iwithdrew all
of his forces to the south end of the island, as soon as his
counterattack had failed, His forces had been badly derleted
end were insufficient to hold any line across the island.

Some booby trans eire found on the beaches, a few f 7rea,
had been mined, and many dead were found with demolition chprz,-
es on their bodies. NTo real defenses against our direction
of attack were found, however.

The enemy evacuated his omen dead and -rounded ndmnir-.bl,.
His personnel seldom carried identification and on JiJ 'lps. .:
7 it was still not certain that the 50th Reg't had been com-
mitted, E'0!'s stated that at no time after the first day was
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it possible for the enemy to organize units lerner than pli-
toons due to the intense fire received. tFis finel, fanpticol
stand was made in the coves and brush in and neer the cliffs
facing the south eastern shore of the island.

These were not newr t--tics after Saipan. Resistance
Pt the beach,counterattack, infiltration, wItithdr'e!nl, ettemrt.,
to be by;pssed, fonatiosl willingness to die were ll elrrlhy&
on Saipan. However, it was reoorted several times thpt the
forces on Tinian were more accurate in shooting, better
disciplined, and not as disorganizecldes those on Saipan.

6. Emplacements: Several types of emrplcements end en--
trenchn.lents were noted 6tn Tinian.

(a) Dugouts: Along each tree line, near every dwellin>g?
and scattered in other laces there was always some type of
bomb shelter. Thiese ranged from crude caves to concrete struct--
ures. Some i-rereused as pill-boxes, but the majority were
simply shelters.

(b) Around end near the airfields were a series of
uncompleted gun emplacements for weepons with cElibres from
20mm to 40mm. It is probable that they would have been com-
rleted in concrete end camouflaged.

The naval guns along the western shore mid-Tay down
the island Twere dug into caves with only the muzzles showing.
Ammunition and quarters for the personnel were either behind
the guns or neer-by. Elaborate trenches surroundedthis battery
of"3/5-8" naval guns. Farther down the islEnd, in the cliffs
east of Tinian, was another battery of two guns which were em-
placed in the same manner. The elaborate trench system, hoirw-
ever, was missing,

(c) All tree lines, brush, arid most of the cane fielO
had the usual series of fox-holes and hasty trenches.

7. Logistics- Po information.

II. rLCO0&lWiDA;TICNLS:

A. Throughout the Tinian Operation, the Intell.ipence
Section of the Regiment, suffered from lack of communications
facilities. ,'ire was out of the question except for one Of
because of the rapidity of movement, and the distances involved,
The R-2 Section hed been accustomed to lyinz -nc6 maintinin?
its own wire on Saipen. Even there, howT^ever, it wnS necessary
that a crewt of men be out checking the line elmost continuously.
The Section has neither the men or enilipment to 3ny wrire over
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the lone' distances necessary or to maintain it without the use
of some form of transportation.

As a result, radio had to be depended upon as the
mFin means of communication. The SCR 300 was excellent, end
TBY' s would likewise have rroved satisfactory. Communication
through the agencies of the Battalions proved almost useless, es
the lines were in almost constant use, and the rpdios likerise..
Too much time was consumed attempting to get connections Tith
the R-2 Section through the Battelions.

It wras likewise evident that the R-2 scouts suffered
from a lack of communications facilitiee.

It is imperative that if Intelligence information is
to reach its point of dissemination and. be acted on in time to
be of use that sure means of communication be made alwarys avail-
able.

1. First, it is recommended that an Intelligence Jet be
set up Twithin each Regiment with six stations on it: the D-2
Section, R-2, the RCT OFP, and each Battalion 2. This Net should
utilize either the SCR 300, preferably, or the TBY. 1Tith all
these stations on the net, it would reduce the problem of d is.
semination of information considerably, as eCch poarty wTould
receive the transmissions of all the others.

2, Second, it is recommended that a second Intelligence
net be set up with the following stations uoon it: the OP as
the control station, and each grour of scouts attached to a
Battalion. This N'et should utilize e set similar to the SCR
536. Making the OP the control station would minimize the nos-
sibility of the scouts going out of range. However, the fre-
quency should be such that there Tpill be no danger of being
forced off the air by other stations (Air, NGF, etc) as haprened
on Tinian.

B. It is recommended that the Air Observers be trained
to report the type of terrain and vegetation confronting attack'
forces along with information of the enemy. In Zmay instances
on Tinian, the observation ?Was so noor that Com.peny 6omrranders
knew little or nothing about the terrain ahead of them, and the
map could not show the type of vegetation, or minor ground con-
figurations.

C. Photos: Excellent annotated vertical a.nd oblique
aerial photos wrere available and used during the rlanning phase
of the Tinian Opera.tion. It is recommended that such be made
available, in so far as possible for every landing.

,.jS - 0 3*.r,:t;>4, , e
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It weas found that for ourooses of orientation and
locetion, obliaue ohotograr'hs were of more use than v.rrticKls.
It is recommended that if rossible oblinues in the direction
of the attack be taken every dpy or twTo, the criticPl feat-ures
annotated to correspond itrith those on the map used, or the &?1~:'oto:'
rridded like the map, a.nd then distributed in sufficient our~nt t
(minimum 4 o~er Ln) to reech the companies. ,hile this Trould
increase the number of individual rhotos to be rrm.de, it wou.ld
not be necessary to pass down complete sets of rhotos. In rnr,
cases on Tinien, one such rhoto, or s.t rrost tvo, covered a
Battalion's area of responsibility for 24 hours.

D. It is recommended that the R-2 Section be eauir.cd ,7it:
at least one small sound potwered hand megcphone similer to tho?-
used by beechrasters, and that . high porered portrble P.A.
system be on call to the RCT from Division. These F.A. systerrs
rroved extremely velueble during the Twork of securin POW' s
from ceves and other incecessible places.

E. It is ?ebor.r.end~ed thet the R-2 Section be prbovided -,it'
. jeep and trciler. Such trensportrtion could'.be used effec-
tivclyrto lay wire to the OP, tc pick upe.nd take to Division
important cPptured materirl --nd documents, to cet interpretc'rs
to the point hl;ere needed rapidly, to evacuste POU's nd to
maeke hasty reconneissances,

F. It is recommended thet the hrndling and evecuation of
PO11 s by the system used on Tinian be continued in any orer-
etlon I ,rhere it is expected that civilierns wrill be dealt wTith.
No Civil Affeirs Officer is necessary in the .CT echelon.

G. It is suggested that C totel of thr-e Lenpuage Cfficer '

be atteched to each RCT for the purrose of handlina FO'' s nCid
captured documents. This system wres used on Sminosn ncd teorked
to p reet adventege. If three officers are eveilrble, one can
be sent to work directly with e ch assault Battalion, anc1 the
other cen hendle any details twhich come into the stockade or
elsewhere in the RCT area.

H. kiaps: Excent for the 1/20,000C rrp used on Tininn, it
is felt that the quantities of other tyres received wrere wssted,
The situation rmans, the 1/62,500 terrain men, end sll but one
mospic we-re received in large numbers for distribution. It is
recommended that such mans which ere excellent for rlanning be
issued in the future in sufficient cuantity for staff dis-
tribution onl rs

1. It is rF:comrnmended that the RCT be notified et thc
beginning of future lannlna rh secs es to the types of macps
to be used, end that advence copies of these mers be received
for. orientation and pleanning early in the olanning phase.

.. 5- ' ,..}~~~ _~ MM~



R2.2 It is recommended tht ny future Tt Sure

2. It is recomme.rnded thct any future Terret Saure
ihap have a rmore contrasting color system,

3. It is recommended that Corps cerry the necessprv
equipment and meterials to complete the prinrting of P neTrw mv-o
for use by troops when later ohotos show the men ori'inelly in-
tended for use to be inaccurate in meny points, i.e., the rer
of Tinian wrs known to be ineccurete in regrrd to the cliff lines
even -while the operations to secure Saippn were being carried
on. Another, End better mar of Tinisn, cori ecting those ineccur-.
.scies on the old map should have been made Fnd issued nrior to thIc
Tinien onerrtion.

I. It is recomnendef that the nrectice of dronoing rroy--
gende leaflets prior to and during an operFtilon be continued in

so far as circumstcnces oermit. HoowTever, it is recom- ended th-t
the units be notified in advance of the tyne of end time tlht
these leeflets are to be drored.

J. Training: It is recommendecd that training for future
onerations include for all hands the folloiw.inp subjects: Yi'ao
reeding, signal communication security measures. In the trainina'
of Intellip:ence personnel for future operetions the follow4ing
subjects Should be especially stressed: Use of comrrunioctions
facilities including visual, wire end radio merns; a good know-
ledge of E fewr simrle phrases end questions -which were alwalys
needed on Tinian; such as "Are there any more civilians or sol-
diers there?", Where is the ertillerr'", etc; a thorough study
of the theatre of operetions; a thorough knoTledge of Jaranese
tactics, weapons, traits, and equipment, which can be grinedc by
studying the various menuals available; field tiork using serial
photos for maps, and using terrain unfamiliar to the Personnel,
with missions of terrain reconnsissences, end route reconnsis-
sences; a thorough knowledce of Japanese T/O, military End ngval
insignia ana Order of Battle.

-16-
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I,. Planning Phase.

a. After completion of the Saipan Operation, RCT 23 hed six
days in which to effect reorganization, reequip personnel and pre-
pare plans for Tinian. Needless to say, the time allocated to
accomplish all of this was far too little. The CT was able to ore-
pare operation orders and alternate plans, but BLTs had only enouih
time to issue fragmentary plans and orders. The briefing of all
personnel prior to the operation was not as cornolete as it shoul ..
have been considering the size and importance of the operation.

II, Loa2ing and Embrkation.

a. During this period, information as to the number of L&'
and other craft to be furnished was indefinite. Furthermore, th-
embarkation and loading point was changed several times with the
usual resultant state of confusion. No definite instruction or oc--
ordination was provided to facilitate the planning of the CT duri-
this phase.

b. The LSTs assigned wtere loaded from beach red two at
Saipan, An assembly area was selected beforehand in the vicinity
of the loading point aid troops were moved to bivouac in this are?
on 22 July. Zibarkation aboard the LSTs commenced at 0630, 23 July.
and was completed at 1700.

III. Plan of Landing.

a. The plan of landing was three BLTs in column. BLT 2
leading followed in order by BLT 1 and BLT 3. Troops of each BLT
were boated in LVT(2) s and LVT(4) s. The first four waves of each
BLT consisted of 8 LVT(2)s; the fifth wave for BLT 2 and BLT 3 was
comprised of 8 LVT(4) s; 7 LVT(4)s constituted the fifth wave for
BLT 1. The attached 37mm guns of each BLT were loaded in LVT(4)s
on the basis of 2 guns per vehicle; other LVT(4) s were utilized
for landing high priority radio jeeps.

b. The number of amphibian tractors assigned for use was
entirely adequate since the CT was operating at reduced strength.
The average load per LVT was 16 men with equipment; some space was
used for water, rations and ammunition, No discomfort or over-
crowding of the vehicles was experienced.

c. LSTs and troops assignments were as follows:

LST Troop Unit Officers Enlisted

225 RCT Hii and Sp Gp 39 275
275 BLT 1 1it 234
23 14 292
40 19 160

47~~a~l% )Pi-,4.7,z,
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R-3 - Tinian Operation: (Cont).

LST Troop Unit Officers Enlisted

485 BLT 2 10 375
272 22 382
275 5 92
40 BLT 3 6 108

487 13 382
222 16 351

d. The number of LSTs provided was sufficient and the sani-
tary conditions of these ships were excellent. Due to the LVT lo?.J-
ing plan it was necessary to make duplicate assignments of certai
LSTs.

e. The plan for the assault on Tinian prescribed the lance:-
of troops from LSTs pre-loaded with LVT(2)s and LVT(4)s in grour-
of 17 per LST. A total of 103 LVT(2)s and 32 LVT(4)s were assigr(.
for use of the CT. LVT and LCVP allocation for the landing was taF
follows:

LVT(2) LVT(4) LCVP
RCT Hq and Sp Gp 7 9 14
BLT 1 32 7 6
BLT 2 32 8 5
BLT 3 32 8 5

f. Other landing craft employed for the operation were;
2 LCTs for trucks and trailers; 5 LC~is for halftracks and 2 LSDs
which were used in conjunction with other CTs for loading tanks.
In order to expedite the landing of all transportation and oauip-
ment two trips of the LCVPs and LCTs were required.

IV. Narrative of the Assault on Tinian.

Jig day, 24 July:

a. As division reserve RCT 23 was prepared to execute a
landing on either beach white one or white two. Primarily the CT
was prepared to execute the preferred plan whereby, on order, it
would land on beach white two and pass through CT 25, or pass
through the right elements of CT 25 and continue the attack to 0-i.

b. Weather conditions on Jig day were favorable for the
landing, except for intermittent rain squalls and choppy sea. At
0730, all troops were boated in assigned LVTs, prepared to launch
on order. However, in view of the fact that it would be some tim,-
before the reserve CT would be committed to land, the troops were
permitted to stay on top side of the LSTs. This was considered
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expedient in order to prevent the possibility of troops becoming
nauseated and sick from prolonged stay in the well deck of the LST.
Previous experience has indicated that if troops stay in the well
deck for any period greater than thirty minutes they are subject to
Sickness caused by the fumes of the LVTs. At 1030, all BLTs were
oydered to load troops in LVTs and to commence launching immediatel-y

c. At this time no definite instructions had been receivsd
from division as to which beach to land the reserve CT. Upon
request, it was learned that Beach White Two was the intended beoch)
for the CT, but yet no time had been set for the actual execution
okra landing order. At 1035, the CT Commander and members of his
staff left LST 225, to go to PG 1455 at beach white two,
Unfortunately, the LVT assigned for use of the command party was a
mechanical wreck, and because of repeated mechanical failure the
arrival of the command party at PC 1445 was delayed until 1220.
Confusing and unconfirmed reports were received from the control
officer on the PC to the effect that part of BLT 2 (first three
waves) had already landed and that other waves were in the process
of landing. After a careful check had been made it was determined
that no elements of BLT 2 had as yet landed.

d. In the meantime no definite order had been issued for
this CT to execute the landing of its elements. The only basis
for any landing preparations to be made was the following message:

PinUp V Orlando Info Optimist SCR 608
241100 K
REUEST OPTIF4IST BE LANDED WHITE TWfO AS SOON AS READY
PREPARED FOR ACTION IN' ZONE OCEANIC X (TOD 1130)

e. It is to be noted that the above message was addressed
to CT 23 for information, and furthermore on the basis of its text
no action was required except preparations to land which had alreadlr
been effected.

f. At 1300, the following message was received:

Optimist V Orlando
241155 K
ON LANDING TAK(E OVER RIGHT SECTOR ZONE OCEANIC FROivi TA639
ROGER 632 WILLIAM 625 MIKE AND CONTINUE ATTACK TO 0-1 X
RES BN IN DIV RES VICINITY TA639 WILLIAM ON LANDING X

(TOD 1300)

-1 9
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g. On the basis of the above message orders for the landing.
of BLT 2 were issued. Beach conditions were none to favorable at
this time and division was advised accordingly.

h. For some still undetermined reason the message was
delayed enroute because it had to be relayed through other statio:.E
before receipt of BLT 2. Furthermore, there was some misintcrpr~t:
tion of orders between boat control officers and the BLT offic .r'.
An unknown station by the call sign of "Spicket", issued conflicts.l
orders which further delayed the execution of the landing order.
Waves of BLT 2 hit the beach as follows:

Wave Landed
1 3.401
2 1409
3 1415
4 1420
5 1430

i. On the basis of information taken from RCT 25 situation
map on the PC, an assembly area ashore was designated for BLT 2, to
which it was to proceed upon landing for reorganization prior to
continuing the attack.

j. It is probably fortunate for all concerned that elements
of RCT 23 did not land on white two any sooner than they did. The
beach at the time was hardly suitable, or prepared to accept the
landing of the division reserve. There was considerable confusion
on the reef approach to the beach; traffic across the beach proper
was impeded by vehicles and troops that were attempting to land all
at the same time; considerable difficulty was being experienced in
locating and removing all the mines from the beach exits; routes
away from the beach were completely blocked and no semblance of
organized attempts, or efforts, were in evidence to control the
beach area or to make a clear passage for troops and vehicles. Com-
bined with all of the above, the beach itself was not suited for the
landing of more than one BLT at a time. Further congestion and co--
fusion on the beach area was occasioned by the fact that elements of
RCT 25, artillery units, and tanks were still in the process of
landing when the first waves of RCT 23 approached the beach. The
landing in general was not too well organized or controlled, with
the result that many LVTs filled with troops were milling around
within easy range of small arms fire from the beach, as well as offering
a splendid target for enemy artillery or mortars had the Japs been
in a position to employ these weapons to advantage.
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k. At 1535, the advance CT CP was established ashore TnThie
under MGt and artillery fire on beach white two. BLT 2 upon landin.
proceeded to its assigned assembly point at 632 AB, and had to fight
against heavy MG and rifle fire before reaching its area. BLT 1 `i':,.
ordered to land at 1415 and to assemble in 639 UV in support of
BIT 2 and to protect the right flank and area along the coast.
B T 3 was ordered to land at 1500 and to assemble in division res e:,:
at 639 R. By 1630, all troops of this CT were ashore (less vehicje
At 1649, members of the CT staff aboard the PC started for the bc: 'r.

Again mechanical failure of the LVT caused considerable confusion -m
delayed the landing of the command party. It became necessary to
transfer all personnel and equipment from the LVT to a DUWK which
tqQk the command group to LST 225 where another LVT was obtained.
The. CT Commander and party landed at 1745. At this time the
situation ashore was favorable. BLT 2 had advanced against heavy
opposition and had passed through the right elements of RCT 25 to
establish and maintain contact with 2/25 at 632 M. BLT 1 was dis-
posed along the coast for protection of this flank and BLT 3 had
assembled in division reserve at 639 W. Positions had been well
Established for the night; all troops were dug in and contact with
adjacent units was good. During the night there was considerable
activity on the CT front and especially in the zone of BLT 2. A Jar
counterattack against the position occupied by BLT2 was repulsed anc
an estimated 250 Japs destroyed; four enemy tanks were knocked out
and a fifth, which was believed to have been damaged during the
attack was verified the following morning to have been destroyed.
Enemy artillery of large caliber, fired intermittently during the
night at the beach area causing several casualties and considerable
damage to equipment on the beach.

Jig plus 1, 25 July.

a. Shortly after daylight, tanks attached to the CT flushe:
out and destroyed numerous Japs in the area to the front of BLT 2
anQd BLT 1. BLT 1 at dawn mopped up the areas along the coast as far
back as the beach. Continually during the morning hostile artillery
fired into the CP area inflicting several casualties in the medical
section. BLT 1 relieved BLT 2 in position and continued the attack
against light opposition through heavy cane fields and dense under-
brush. BLT 2, upon being relieved, passed to division reserve. 0-1
was seized at 163o7 BLT 3, in support of BLT 1 during the attack
moved up and relieved the left elements of BLT 1 and occupied
positions on a line abreast for the night. Defenses were well
established and coordinated. Some activity was reported during the
night in the form of infiltrating bands of Japs wThich were destroyed
Prepared and distributed operation order #14-44 for continuation of
the attack on 26 July.
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Jig plus 2, 26 July.

a. Operations continued at 0700, with BLT 1 making a short
advance by independent action prior to 0800, to seize ground for a
favorable LD and to straighten out the line for continuation of the'
attack. At King hour, 0800, the attack jumped off to seize 0-3.
BLT 1 and BLT 3 abreast: BLT 1 on the right. Forward progress tac
slow because of the many thick cane fields Land the densely woodeld
areas along the coast. BLT 2, upon being relieved from division
reserve, supported the attack by mopping up the rear areas as the
attack progressed. At 1201, objective 0-3 was secured and at 1300,
after hasty reorganization, the attack continued to seize the most
favorable ground in vicinity of 0-4. The same units were maintained
in the line with BLT 2 mopping up the rear of the assault elements.
The advance was made against very light opposition consisting mainly-
of iviG and sniper fire from cane fields and wooded areas. Favorable
ground in the vicinity of 0-4 was secured at 1430, and positions
were consolidated on the commanding ground. No enemy activity was
reported during the night.

Jig plus 3, 27 July.

a. At 0950, continued t'he attack in conjunction with RCT 20
on the left. No enemy resistance was encountered and the attack to
0-4 was rapid. At 1050, upon seizure of the objective both BLT 1
and BLT 3 sent patrols forward of the 0-4 line to a limit of 1,000
yards. The patrols reported no enemy activity to the front.,
Positions were consolidated on 0-4 for the night. Operation Order
#15-44 for the continuation of the attack on 28 July was issued to
the BLTs at 1700.

Jig plus 4. 28 July.

a. Continued the attack from LD (0-4) at 0700; BLT 1 on thL.
right, BLT 3 on the left; BLT 2 assigned the mission of mopping uo
the rear of the assault units. Initial coordination of the attacl:
was excellent on the 2500 yard front. The advance was rapid with
light resistance being encountered and 0-5 was seized at i232.
RCT 24 passed through the left elements of ELT 3 narrowing the CT
front and requiring an adjustment in the boundary between the two
assault LTs. At 1325, the advance continued from 0-5, with the
assigned mission of seizing 0-6A. Moderate opposition was en-
countered in the advance from Jap knee mortars which were quickly
reduced by tanks. At 1420, the east west airstrip in the CT zone of
action was secured, anr. at 1651, the assault LTs reported the
seizure of 0-6A. Upon reorganization on the objective, RCT 23
passed to division reserve and continued mopping up the area and
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patrolled the coast line in the zone of action. The advance during
the day was accomplished in blitz fashion with troops riding on tanks
and in halftracks. The total ground gain for the day was 7300 yards.

Jig plus 5, 29 July.

a. Remained in division reserve and at 0600, BLT 2 was
released on order to NT&LF reserve to assemble in 602 V. BLT 1 and.
BLT 3 at 0600, were moved on division order to new assembly areas
and closed in respective areas prior to 0800. At 1551, BLT 1 was
again moved to a newly assigned area.

Jig plus 6, 30 July:

a. RCT 23 (less 2/23) remained in division reserve. At
1000, 2/23 was relieved as NT&LF reserve by the 3/23; 2/23 then
passed to division reserve. CT 23 (less 3/23) relieved elements of
CT 25 on 0-7 at 1600, at which time 3/23 reverted to CT control.
Positions on 0-7 were organized for the night and no enemy activity
reported.

Jig clus.7, 31 July.

a. At 0530, issued Operation Order #16-44 for the continu-
ation of the attack at 0830. Units jumped off at 0833, after heavy
air and artillery preparation on the high ground to the front. BLT 2
and BLT 1 abreast, with BLT 2 on the right, BLT 3 in reserve. The
attack progressed with no contact with the 2d Marine Division on the
left which had not come up on a line abreast as was scheduled. Lifttj,
opposition was encountered until the exposed left flank of BLT 1 was
pinned down by enemy MG and mortar fire from the cliff line on the
left flank and the town in 522 H, in the 2d Marine Division zone of
action. On the right, BLT 2 ran into heavy gun fire from a large
caliber weapon believed to be a 5" naval gun which knocked out one
medium tank. The forward progress of the assault BLTs was impede<.
by continued enemy fire from the high cliff line on the left flank.
At 1430, both assault units were in the process of gaining the high,
ground. BLT 1 made favorable progress and secured the high ground
and cliff area in its zone of action at 1745. BLT 2 on the right
was held up by a strong pocket of resistance at 510 KL, which con-
sisted of a mine field on the road well protected by hostile YiG and
rifle fire. The forward movement of BLT 2 was halted for the night
at this point. Elements of BLT 2, less one company remained in th>e
area to contain the hostile groups and to prevent infiltration into
the rear areas during the night. The remaining company of BLT 2 wao
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sent around through BLT i zone of action to gain a position on the
high ground. BLT 3, less one company moved to the rear of BLT 1 oln
the high ground to tie in defenses for the night; the remaining
company of BLT 3, maintained its position on the low ground for the
protection of the left flank and to contain Japs that still rermai:±i
in the gap between the 2d and 4th Miarine Divisions. 3/25 in div..Ic'
reserve was assigned to CT 23 and remained i.n position on the loj,
ground. Units on the high ground established a perimeter of def er;
with flanks bent back a.d anchored on the cl.ff ::ine. Patrols fro.
units of BLT 3 on the high ground were sent out in an attemot to
establish contact with the 2d Marine Division on the left, but were
unable to locate any elements of the 2d Marine Division in order to
make contact.

b. During the day one section of 37mm guns and a one ton
truck were knocked out by the intense fire from 515HD; a cave on the
cliff line in the 2d Division zone which had been by-passed by
elements of the 2d Division. One 37mm was later retrieved by a half-
track which went into the area under heavy fire. The remaining 37Llm
was dismantled and abandoned. Positions on the high ground were well
established for the night but on the low land hostile groups still
remained active in caves in the cliff line in the rear areas. One
company of 3/25 was moved in the vicinity of 515 D to contain the
Japs there. The remainder of 3/25 remained in position for the pro.
tection of tank attachments which had assembled on the low ground
Activity during the night was confined to persistent sniper fire anc
small attempts at infiltration. Numerous small groups of Japs were
destroyed.

Jig plus 8, 1 August.

a. At 0400, a radio message from division was received, to
continue the attack at 0800, to seize objective 0-8. A.t 0600, CT
Commander issued an oral order from CT OP to unit commanders. Pre-
liminary action was instituted to effect adjiustment of lines prior
to 0800. BLT 2, by independent action cleaned out the poeket at
510 KL and protected engineers in the removal of the mine field in
order to establish clear and safe passage on the road to the high
ground in the CT zone of action. BLT 1 and BLT 3 shifted lines by
lateral action to seize 0-7A as an LD for continuation of the attack
at 0800. In the preliminary action by all units, heavy MG and
sniper fire was encountered which made the adjustment of lines sl.ow
At 1045, BLT 2 had reducned the resistance in the pr)cket; the mine-.
area was cleared, and slf e for the movement of tanke and vehicles ti
the high ground. By ll1'5, BLT 1 had gained possession of hill 54v .½
507 M, after reducing moderate enemy resistance. st 1.330, BLJT I and.
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BLT 3 continued the attack from 0-7A against MG fire from canc fields
and tree lines in the zone of advance. By 1715, both B31Ts had
reached the line of fartherest possible advance, which was a cliff
line perpendicular to the front and overlooking the sea on the east
coast. Patrols were sent forward to reconnoiter routes to the low
ground in front of the cliff and along the coast. Patrols reportedr
the area to be honey-combed with caves and deep recesses which v:er
occupied by the enemy, One company of BLT 2 wa.-! orderi. to eimail 4.1
the vicinity of 510 KL to maintain safe passage, on the :r.-cad; BLT 2
less one company moved to the high ground and o;cupied positions oel
hill 540 for the night. 3/25 reverted to division reserve, and was
ordered to clean out the pocket of Japs at 515 HD in the 2d Divisio-.
zone. Positions were held for the night with little enemy activity
reported. The abandoned 37mm gun and the one ton truck were regaine'
by personnel from R/W Company; both the gun and truck had been rig--.
with elaborate booby traps by the Japs during the night.

Jig plus 9, 2 August.

a. Continued operations at dawn to mop up area along the
coast and the cliff line which contained many caves and ravines in-
accessible to infantry and tanks. BLT 1, was assigned to the area
below the cliff and along the coast. BLT 3 mopped up the area on the
high coastal plateau, while BLT 2 conducted operations on the low
lands along the west coast and the rear of the CT zone. Salvage of
equipment; burial of ofn and enemy dead; location of Jap dumps was
continuous by all units with the mopping up duties, During the day
many snipers were located and destroyed. Numerous POWs were capture6
in the area along the coast, with many more yet remaining in caves
reluctant to give themselves up.

Jig plus o10 3 August.

a, Continued mopping up operations fror dawc5n until 1700 bar
patrol action throughout the entire zone of rerion-sobility, Jap
civilians and military were reluctant to sur:ren~:r~ and made the n'
gress of mopping up operations slow and bothersome, several freak
incidents occured during the day. (1) Jap chil.d:ren thrown over ci.
into ocean; (2) Military grouped civilians in numbers of 15 to 2C,
and attached explosive charges to them, bloAwiig th:lm snto bits;
(3) Both military and civilians lined up on the cli:f l.ine and hu~r
themselves into ocean; (4) Many civilians pushod oee: cliff by
soldiers, Operations during the entire day were :-,:;..ored by the ra]
suicide of the Japs and the capture of several hurt. -:. prlsoners..
the close of the day the Japs were warned through o. ft a IPA dysi;o..
that final surrender would be set at 083C on the fo:l.:owing day, af';..
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which time grenades and explosives would be placed in all caves. All
organized resistance had been reduced in the CT zone of action.

Jig plus 11. 4 August.

a. Mopping up operations continued at dawn with patrols s:.nt
through the area with a PA system and interpreters in an attempt to
call out remaining small groups and induce them to surrender. Sor:e
prisoners were taken prior to the established dead line of 0900. At
0915, an intensive barrage of rockets, halftracke, 76mm gmns from
tanks, and mortars covered the entire area below the cliff line with
heavy fire until 0930, after which patrols were sent through the
area with grenades, flame throwers and demolitions to clean out all
the remaining places of hiding. At 1600, the entire zone of respon-
sibility was completely mopped up. Upon a division order, CT 23
assumed responsibility for the security and final mopping mopping
of the entire division zone. A composite battalion of CT 24 was
attached to CT 23 and remained in control of CT 24 zone of respon-
sibility for mopping up operations. No enemy activity wtFas reported
during the day or night in CT 23 zone. However, snipers and infil-
trating groups caused considerable trouble in the CT 24 zone which
had not been completely mopped up. It was necessary to request that
the strength of the Composite battalion of CT 24 be increased by
100 men in order to expedite mopping up operations and the salvage
and burial of own and enemy dead in this area. BLT 2 was released
from its area and moved back to rear assembly and rest area.

4 August to 7 Augusrt.

a. Continued mopping up operations in the division zone of
responsibility. BLT 2 in rear rest area was dispatched on division
order to locate and destroy snipers along the west coast near the
division assembly area. On 5 August, released the Composite
Battalion, of 24th to parent control and assumed responsibility for
the area which had not at this time been completely mopped up. On
7 August, elements of CT 8, 2d Marine Division, relieved BLT 1 and
BLT 3 in zones of responsibility and all units moved back to rear
rest and assembly area to prepare for embarkation. One platoon of
2/23 was dispatched to clean out a cave with snipers in the island
garrison forces area near Tinian Town.

GENERAL COifilQENTS ON FORAGER PHASE Ill I.NII:d.

a. RCT 23 as d'i.vision reserve never rece;. ed a definite
order to execute the lacuding of its LTs at a speci:>'ic time, Con-
siderable ambignity was attached to orders receivod by this head-
quarters for the landing on Tinian. Initially no information or
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instructions were issued as to which beach the division reserve
would land on, Only after request by CT headquarters to the division
was this information received.

b, LSTs of reserve units should be moved as close to the LD
as possible. This would eliminate early launching of LVTs and avoid
the long trip to the LD.

c. LVT drivers should make frecuent inspection and check r
vehicles prior to launching. The percentage of LVT casualties due
to mechanical trouble on Tinian operation was far in excess of nor-
mal expectancy.

d. The discharging of troops from LVTs was generally slowr
because of congestion on the beach.

e. There is greater need for increased training of infantryr
with LVTs. it is recommended that periodically during training
phases that LSTs and LVTs sufficient for one BLT be made available
for training.

f. Tractor drivers should be instructed to move LVTs in a
position for disembarkation which will least expose the troops to
enemy fire.

g. There is need for an established rule of the road for
LVTs and DUWKS travelling laterally along the beach and also on
return trips from the beach.

h. LVT(A) was not exploited to its fullest extent. They
preceeded the let assault waves and rendered support initially by
maintaining fire superiority and neutralization of the beach area
prior to landing of troops but failed to render maximum benefits by
supporting fire when troops were established ashore,

i. Infantry artillery coordination was far superior to
Saipan operation.

j. Infantry tank teams reached a peak of perfection on
Tinian. Tanks were employed with 75 halftracks, LVT(A)s and infan-
try in close support. Infantry tank cooperation was for the most
part a rapid continuous movement by-passing light resistance which
was mopped up by support elements following closely behind assault
units.

_27-
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k. In general, the control and coordination of the oi-.+'' ~'

by higher authority was far superior than on Saipan. The atttckt
were halted soon enough before darkness to permit the development of
favorable ground for night defense. Orders for the continuation of
the attack were received in sufficient time to permit preliminary
reconnaissance by lower echelon.

GZNERAL COii;,lTS Oi JAP TACTICS, WEAPOQiS ETC.

I. The comments expressed herein are to be considered as a co.-.
posite of personal observations of Marine Officers and men during
the Saipan and Tinian operations. For the most part, these comment.,
are characteristic of operations on both islands and cannot be
accurately defined or limited to either Saipan or Tinian individ-
ually.

a. These views are put in writing as part of the special
action report primarily to serve as informational value for organ.-
izations preparing for future operations against the Japanese forced.

II. Jap llilitary Encountered.

a. Jap forces encountered on both of these operations iwere
elements of the Japanese Army and Naval units, It is uniformly
agreed that the enemy did not show characteristics of a first class
defensive fighter.

b. Collectively the enemy lacked a spirit of iniative;
failed to operate offensively and blundered in the utilization of
terrain and weapons.

c. Individually the hostile forces encountered indicated a
firm vigor and spirit to die willing for the cause. The tenacious
fighting capacity of the individual Jap and his undaunted spirit of
self sacrifice is a strong weapon in the hands of our Pacific enemy.
Not all Jap soldiers will fight 'to the death." It is surprising to
note that many of the Jap military surrendered willingly on both
Saipan and Tinian.

d. The Japs are easily trapped and very susceptible to a
surprise move which is in opposition to their normal expectantly.

e. Physically the individual Jap is capable of great en-
durance and shows a marked ability to survive for days and even fwee' ,
on greatly reduced rations and water.

f. No quarter Can be given to the Jap soldier. He will em,-
ploy every trick or ruse possible that will profitably yield several
American lives for the sacrifice of his own.
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g. The Jap rifleman is a good marksman at close in r~agics
between 200 and 300 yards. Snipers have an uncanny ability to shoot
Marines in the head at reasonable ranges.

III. Weapons and. Eiuipment.

a. The majority of the weapons and equipment captured foer~
in excellent condition and bore indications of excellent care.

b. Japanese equipment is of superior quality and in rmost
cases remained in excellent condition after weeks of exposure to
tropical sun and rain.

c. Jap ammunition is smokeless and generally the flash is
concealed. The only detection as to location of weapons is for the
most part by sound.

d. The Nambu vG is an excellent weapon, extremely accurats
with a high capacity for sustained rapid fire, The heavy IiG has th:
same qualifications. Many Jap MGs were equipped with telescopic
sights. Fields of fire for Jap automatic weapons are narrow, limrit¢,!
and well defined. There were no indications of pre-selection of
alternate fields of fire by Jap machine gunners. Primarily, fields
of fire are good and usually sighted to cover routes of approach.
The fire is generally directed about 18" above the ground. Only one
or two cases are known where Jap MGs were employed to deliver inter.-.
locking bands of fire. It appeared that Jap IGs were never employed
in mutual support of each other.

eo The knee mortar is brutal and the Japs employ this
weapon with exceptional ability. The accuracy of this weapon up to
200 yards is deadly. Japs are specialists in the employment of knee
mortars and when used in groups of 5 or 6 at a time, the volumne of
fire is destructive, Individually the knee mortar is not too
effective requiring a direct hit for maximum damage, A Jap specialty
is to place knee mortar fire on troops that bunch up in groups of
four or more.

f. Jap artillery is good but the basic employment is not
directed to produce maximum destructive power.

IV. Tactics.

a. No organized Japanese offensive tactics were encountered
except for the initial counterattacks on the morning of D plus 1 on
Saipan, and Jig plus 1 on Tinian. These counterattacks were well
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organized in force, but their offensive power was not directed at the
weakest point of the initial beachhead where a possible penetrt ..-
could have been effected. The only other indications of an off ,ns3i;-
spirit indicated by the enemy were Banzai attacks. The Japanese
Military logic behind Banzai attacks cannot be explained. These
fanatical and suicidal thrusts always occur during hours of darknes,-
and are generally directed frontally against a defensive positij,

b. Infiltration by small groups of Japs is active and con-
tinuous also during hours of darkness. Infiltration tactics are
directed mainly to pierce a flank or a gap in the front line d3fe:..
Invariably, infiltrating bands will follow a well defined route s!';
as; a railroad or trail. Frequently too, infiltrating groups will
travel along the side of a. road, but keeping off the road proper.
This is particularly true of roads through cane fields. Infiltrati-~?
bands often work in groups of two or three with one group making
noises to attract attention so as to allow the other groups to pro--
ceed unnoticed. In one special instance, Japs crowed like roosters
in order to conceal their movement through a' cane field. The
strength of infiltrating parties is variable and may range from 2
Japs, to groups of 25 or 40. Jap infiltrating groups are "1SUCKLRS'1
for trip wire devices such as offensive, fragmentation and thermite
grenades. Explosive charges with attached trip wires serve well in
this purpose. Ample time prior to darkness should be allowed for the
construction of these warning and destructive devices in front of
forward positions.

c. On both operations the enemy had been steadily driven
back to the sea where the majority of Japs holed up in caves and
fought for days until each individual cave and dugout was located
and destroyed.

d, On both Saipan and Tinian, the Japs took advantage of the:
peculiar ground structure of the islands by using caves and dugouts
for defensive positions. The enemy was well established in positions!
inaccessible to infantry and supporting weapons. In the early stage':
of Saipan, troops were confused as to the location of enemy weapons.
It was necessary for the Japs to fire first in order to determine
what action to take. Often where several caves were in the same ar:; .

it was more difficult to determine the exact location of eneniy firs
because occupants in different caves would fire in rotation. Howev::,
troops soon came to locate where caves and dugouts were located and
how to effectively reduce these positions. Daily, troops became
progressively aware of logical and possible Jap hiding places and
proceeded more cautiously through certain areas.
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e. Few caves were so perfect naturally that supporting firea
were possible from these hiding places. There were only few indi-
cations of man made defenses around natural caves or dugouts for the
purposes of mutual defense.

f. There were numerous occasions of troops receiving heav;
fire from positions that could not be located, either because the
sound of weapons was muffled, or amplified by caves and failed to
reveal the exact locations. Generally troops had to locate the
source of enemy fire by trial and error methods and frequently at v :o
cost of many casualties.

g. Fighting during the latter phases of both operations
resolved into cave to cave warfare, until every cave was located a:-C
its occupants destroyed.

h. It was soon learned through successive stages of these
operations that captured caves and dugouts must be guarded or the
entrance sealed Up by a bulldozer to prevent further occupation by
infiltrating Japs.

i. TowJards the end of both operations the outward physical
appearence of some POWs indicated suffering from lack of sufficient
food and water. Others, were apparently in excellent physical con-
dition having had access to hidden stores of rations and water
located in caves.

j. Several road blocks and mine fields were encountered on
both operations. The tactical location of these obstacles was
excellent. Mine fields were placed on roads that constituted the
main avenue of approach to high ground and in cases were supple-
mented by road blocks. No distinctive form of road block was en-
countered; usually a bridge blown out by Japs, or a large crater
caused by a demolition charge was all that was prepared as an
obstacle. However, the location of these obstacles tactically was
excellent. Furthermore, they were well protected by MG and small
arms fire from pre-disposed positions on high ground overlooking the
tactical obstacle.

k. On both operations Japs used their tanks at night with
the counterattacking ground forces. Usually, 2 or 3 Jap soldiers
rode on the tanks and were armed with LIAGs. Tanks being naturally
road bound at night followed roads or defined routes of approach to
our front line positions. Little difficulty was experienced in
knocking out Jap tanks at night. The bazooka and 37nim gun will stop
the enemy tank.
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1. On one occasion on Saipan a Jap tank was dug in on hi.- h
ground with only the turret above ground with a fire traverse of
1800. The camouflage work on the tank turret blended perfectly withi
surrounding background. The fire from this turret gun was terribly
effective and caused considerable damage before it was located ancid
destroyed.
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ThSK OhGN (ALL units less FRr Ech).

(a) BLT 1 Lt Col hess, USC
lst Bn, 23- M,;r
Ist Plt, Ri/W Co
1st Flt, Co C, 20th Ivirr
Det 1st JASCO
FO bet, 14th M-r
Det, 10th Arlph Trn-c Bn
Det, Coll Sec Cn C, 4th Me;? En
Det, (Int) HES, 23c VArr

(b) ELT 2 Lt Coi Dillon US,-C
2C. Bn, 23d iar
2C Flst, RF/· Co
2dC Fl t, Co 20th ?l.r
Det ist Jrasc6
FOC et, 14th "ta.r
Det, 10th Amph Trrc En
Det, Coll Sec Cc C, 4th v'e' Bn
Dot, (Int) H&S, 23' Mc r

(c) BLT 3 Maj Treitol, U.C
3d Bn, 23d AMr
3c Plt, R/W Co
30 Plrt, Co C 20th !ir
Det, 1st J.SCb
FO Det, 14th M;r
Det, 10th Amph Trsc Bn
Det, Coll Sec Cc C, 4th Mecl Bn
Det, (Int) H&S, 235 Mar

(d) UUPPOhT GP Lt Col I -ni.g~n, U\kC
HE& Co, 23c- Mrr (less Dets)
3dc BrnL. Sec
r/w. Co, 23dL Mcr (less AT Pls.ts)
Co C, 20th M,.r (less 1st 26 ' n 3dc PlVts)
Co CI, 4th Tk Bn plus Det Cc D 4th Tk Bn
3d Plat, 4th MP Co
Det 1st JASCO
lotA A.ph Trec Bn (less Dets)
Dpet 4th MT Bn
Ln bet, 14th irpr

,C . _wf
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I. The Plan.

a. Release of olans of hi-her echelon.

(1) Undoubtedly" dlue to the shortzl,? of ti:.c, -ol 'ns we,-e nc.t
r3lsa.s.d to the RCT by hipher echelon f':.r enouo-h in :r.dv.l-ce to -:1-
su-^re accura.tve :1l2n-,in.. Six de.rs were lil.woTed bet.,rcn the ,Trith-
'dra3.Jl of the RCT from the field of the S.IP--_' oneration, )n(5 m0o-.--

monts to embnr1ikation for the TlII-I, oueration. In this intervr-.1,
rso:Qrr.nization and re-equiooninm of the RCT, and co.pletion of nlarlns
for the TI:TI .I:: oprr.tion had to ba comrnletad.

(2) -- ssinrnmlsnt of sliios and boats, and loaldingF noints, ,'ras
sub'ect to r3 eoted chlnnre.

b. The Lo.d"inq PIlan.

(1) Suo li. es:

(a) Sum:_,lias to su.n -ort theia onoor.tion in its initial D-hos.:s
wro- loa? 0d orn LSTs b y 1h irr'r echelon, ten bei?.in lo ldd b: . t'-,h :t.
Division.

(b) To suoAeloment thaso suD ,li::s, :,.n('n to ensure. im-,;.:di.te
:.vAilabi lity of critic-..l su.onlies on the b- ,ch:

1 "lI vehiclos were !lnd: d coi..ba.t lod3od. BLT vehic'.os
carried b11c.ncd. lroa.ds of sul-)ies st'..bliesh.d by the BLTs; ACT
v :hiclos carried b'.l1.nc6d )-A?.ds .urrlentin- th';se sutoliss.

?. ifnater, .;mmunition, exnolosives arnd rnedice.l sunpDli es
-. ri loaded into the .VTs used ,as vehicle and. noerscnn.;l ca.rriers.

(c) C.:lls for resuoily durinz the ass.ult -hase ,were for-
warded by r -.dio to the RCT control bo^.t; these surnlices wro' ob-
tlUined :.nd forw rded to the 'be clh via. Division control.

(3) .quiXpment:

(:.) .v:ail.ble to lo.d the -o:rsonnel a.n~c couiDio-,nt of het C
Trer re LSTs, 2 LCiTs 5 LOCi'"s, 30 LCVP'$, 134 TLV'I' The LOT-s i.rsre
'scheduled for two trips.

1 ~2 of the LVTs were LVT(4) s; these -,e-2' us'c to cr-:
37ram runs (lo!.ded two to each LVT), racdio je-s, wire ,e's .and
,-ton *trailers c:,rryin :mortar ammLunition.

2. T-T he re1ainin r v3hicl. cs of the r - n:i:enlt 'Tw.r 70o. -P

on the LCTs (tho l; sst of the vrehicl!es ':>ini lo. dod1cL on thse s -cons
tri-) , LCI.`s .nr! LCV(P) s.

· i�49S�k�P�---
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c. The Unloadinc Ptl.n.

(1) Due to the limitations of thJ beoches, no su'n.lic;r couldc
b; l.ndl;-d by boat; all suoolies ,rere le.nded :.oble-loo.i ed in t:";-cr
or LVTs.

(2) This roeimont b;in. in resorve for the ld-n'. it was
Lxs-cted that tho LVTs would bc ablo to dischar-. troons cn -crr*O

at ain a.ssemblvy iare clear of the be lch,

(3) Control:

(a) By hiph3r echelon ordcr, all t:roo ,s htt.d C ndingi criorit'
over oouim:,.lnt other than tlanks and auns.

(b) Control personnll:

1 Control for the l.ndinrp of division Porsonnecl 2nc
equiucnt waJs contralized under the division control officr. I.
ordCr to !Lne! any of the ROT equio)ment, it Tas necessa.ry to obt i.rn
authority from the division control,

2 Sj a1ll1 boats, lafter lo.ding,, w-re h'ld uinder the
control of n:.vll boat officers; orders to t-hel h' d to clhear throu--.
the division control.

3 In order to ex'wcdite thle 1?.ndin?- of tho RCT vehiciLc,,
the HCorit.nt.l Lo9dclinP Officer '.nd the Rh4 took station on the
control boat for the R;kCT beach. The Lo dint Offictr remainzd
Afloat until th-e last of thle RCT equiim.ant had been lb:nded.

d. The bhor e Pairty.

(1) Since this RCT ,w.s in res ervrc fot tie landinr- no shore
oa.rty was atta.,cheo. to it.

II. The Operation.

a. Uniform '%nr Individua-l u ouinmmnt:

(l) Uniform:

(a) UniforiL wtr:ls -:rescribo.d br lo'rer echelon co. -inOderrs.
In -enertl, troo)s la-ndd in utility with stool h^elmets, writh hecd-
nets.

(2) Individu3.1l Zquipmont:

i -
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( ) .~lso orcscribed by lower echelon comr1anders, troops
landed *.rith nor?.l arr:s, c-rtriclga bal.t, 2 ca.nteens, :n:. wirith
poncho slun~ over 15ack of the belt. In addition, they c.rried

-as naisks, and 2/3 "ID", 1/3 "K" ration a,.n'; extra ammunition; t$thsZ
were orescribed br the RCT,

(b) This equiporvnt was adequate for the la.ndin?, a.n? suite.,!
to t.._ c1,:;,l.tic conditions,

(3) Bea?, ae: Bar:zncra was left witth the roar inst-.l!.-tions o:a
SAIiij, Oncl was f:o-rwarde, a.t the end of the TI'_TI.T'. ooeration.

b . Supply:

(1) General:

(t) Su-o-)liCs wrere l!nde. in .ccord .nc i.rith tho; cli.n outlin: hc
above, ?and the i. nlr, was executed satisf-ctori ly, exceot thri.t:

1 Troonc-.rryin? LIVTs were not able to nenotra.te in!amnd..
*-s a result, suoolies coar.ri?' with thl troo)s were in 1-r-,e nl. rt
1,ft on the be?.ch: those were coll.ected by the ie-;im;ntall ;ua.rter-
;-. ster prior to ni,'ht-fall on D-dcay.

Dclays in landin.o. the RCT combatlo-ded vehiol s cis-
rueted the su-o l olan, .a.n¢? n.cessit.ted. c'.11s for su-o.lies fro;n
the LSTs a.float.

3 e:-.ch conditions do:.!crad the estbl5ishm -nt of t:fe
Division cd:uris; this apain led to eeer7ency ca.1ls.

(b) Control:

1 Control wans effected s. tisf'a.ctozily -.nC accordin?1 to
-ola.n, oxcpot that control byr boat officers ,was in so;.- CS;eS in-
_ ff ctiv e.

a Boats containinr. thr-a of the RT' s vehicles bo-
c?.iLe lost from their boat -orous. This laed to confusion a ndc leo-
searchos for the missinrp boats.

.b Boat Prou-os cid not ao-edr to 1b. undsr effective
control. On thse afternoon of Dop clus on;, .rhen the RCTt s LCV(:)_
lo ds-.d vehiclos woere relzc.se to ;,CT contr'ol, onlry .blourt half of theC
boat ;rrouos ao)tred, .

(2) Rations:

(na) The suooly of rations was adequate throurhout the o) r-
ations. 'iotwever, since the bulk of rations 3availale 7 wrer, of the
t'C" type, trooops o:r'w very tired. of the m.
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Cb) "3" type ri.tions wore, not fed ^t 'nyi tiul-_ duringr tho1
oOr-,tion, but lwhn av..ilt.bl s.nr tacticn:l conditi'ns ormlit'ed,
tho 10-in-1 was issued; it providsd a welcome ch7an.''.

(o) Comments:

1. "n even bl.ncc of '"C" .nd "K"1 should be c'r:ri.c;,
?. d.ily chn.cno of issuze hile troo--s are in tho ,tt ',ch wrill voic-

to some oxtent- the distsete .risinr. fronm, continu.ed use of thm "C"
rstion.

2 The cereail co;-mon-nt of the 10-in-1 ration su,-.-sts
a ioossibloe .daition to the norma:l emaerencir r'tions. ProoerlT
fortified -,.nd -,).cka.d, such v- r.tion could oe used s.s 1an .ltern-.ti -,
to the current typos.

Social orovision should be m'de for the issue of
coffe:, suw'.r r.ni crar.im, -'ng fresh fruit or fruit juices. Coff.c,
sul'.r innQ creama should be s. d.ily issue; fruit or fruit juices
(individually -oicks.-'d) should hb is3suad three times wseek?,y..

(a.) Thrbughout 'the 'operation Wator was limited to one
gallon per man per day, cue to inadequate facilities, -Washin.g
water was periodically obtainable from cisterns;

(b) Co.ments:

1 Distill tion f.cilitias should b-, roinforced suf--
ficiently to ensure that tne d.ilv 1evalJ is two rp.llons r) 'r: =tn.
P.rticu.ln.rly if coffee is to be lre-.2.recd, twro rn3.1ons per mrln ir
the daily minimum.

( ) Class III Sui-lies:

(n.) xcept for an initial shortaFe of 80-octane rasol ine,
tlhe su' .oly of fuels and lubricants was adequate throu~-hout.

(5) rrmmunition:

(a) Defects noted.:

1 Failures of Blmrm mort-.r shell., lH, t (de!-ol.ition),
to sxolode anC. fr'ament )te wsjere notecd.

2 Somr. rounds of 75rimm run shell, HE, Li4L8, were found
to h.ve Iprojectiles loose in the cnses.
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(b) Short,),es encountered:

Shortnvi'cs in .lort-r shell, 60m1, illui i, n 3b:
HE, hf:3i1, and in run shell, 75.rmm, H. (nl1 m.als,), cvclo-d ori
to tllh 'nd of tlhe operation.

(c) Recornmiendations:

The followTin- cmh'; ' S'Yes in t!le CinCOPOA unit of fire -.re
recormmendcd, bi.sed on the ex-oerience of thoe S .IT-.hI ..nd T'II.: '
oo :r '.tions:

1 Sml .r.ils: It is recomlMnA t lt for futl.reo. ooor-
ations s11.30 arid .50 c-.liber ra.chine_-Iun a..,un'nition be !.ckc
belted, Jd, in ch sts.

o3 lIort-.r shell:

a 60mn: Illumin -.tinq shell should not 'be ca.lclla.tecd
-as ". fixc5d n ;rc.nt'l,-e of ',[^: unit of fire. Sinco e:.;)- 'nditures cf
illumina.tinc shll1 will normea.llyr be ,..ifo-., the allo.-,vnce should
be b:-. ed on '-h. nu:-.ber of ni.Phts conte:-mlnated or ' the o::.rttion.
The amrount recom:.l:sndec is ten rou:.nds Or m:ort:.r -oer nigrht.

b e8lml: Thie ;0ressnt oercentac':s should be C!.il .. ~ to
70 -'ounds s'-ell, HiZ, I43 , 20 rounds shell, HE, 17·56, -n5'! 10
rounds shell, iP, P57.

- Gun shell:

_ 37?,,m: The present oerc:nt': .~es should be chanmsec to
40r, roundi. shell, HO, 40 rounds shell., cannister, acl. 20 rounds, shot,

b 75

1, Shot, fixed, ?P, su--erchl.arv-ed, w/tracer, w/fuse
BDi, 1i66"1!, should entirelyT reTlace shot, fixed, nP, 61, su.erch^xr-
w/traceC,.

2. For both tank 3.nr8 self-_1ro0olloed Fun, the 'r-
centnaoe of tvrnes shoulV b'e 70 rounds shell, Hi.j 5?0 r-,),ncl.s shot, -P,
: .nd 10 rounds smoke.

4 ExDlo sives:

. =lthoul:h explosives wTere not .as heuavilyv used on
TIUI-- N o.s .heer on IP th. xperienc of the two on rations,
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indicates tha.t the or tsent stiandard .liowances shoulf be doubled
for the initial phases, The amount avil.1ble on TINIMN was ad.equat .

b PackaiginF: 11ll CZ should be I)ack-m'-?d in t;he
present 18-lb block bandoliers. The i-lb block pack? e'cs of C2 7u>'

-

licate the p:.clkaing of TNT and servo no useful purpose.

(6) Engineer:

(ai) Kit, demolition, inf-ntry, Mil

It is recomiendRdO thlLt this kit be .modifioe so tas to
elimin to the chest and. its contents of axnlosiv;>s. Troons wil'
not carry the bulky che-st; xplosives cmn be reodily su)oliM.ed
throuwrh norrl-1 cha.nnels. a sma:ll kit, capblo of T)ein- Careried
on the cartrid.e bslt, nind cont-.inin? crimpers, J.a.ckknife, blastinr'
caps, twin' fnd friction tr.e should be su1.bstitut-:d.

(b) Wire:

Requests for barbed wire were F-enerally limited to orc-
pared concertinas. Stocks were exhausted prior to the en(c ,f the
operation.

(7) Dur.os:

(a) The rerimrental dum.p was raintained in the vicinity l'f tth:
re.ri;aont l coio.l'nm nost durin- most of the operation.

(b) Lev3ls ,wrere held a.t a: miniu.;..; this prorŽ,ted r'oir die-
plcem.ecnt. No rc-,r echeloln cquipmsnt - such ns Fr''l!cys - irsS c:rr *':,.

O. Equipment:

(1) The blanket prinrity ,'f trolns over equipm.ent for the 1-.r,--
ine phase led. to excessiv declay in the landinr of thc RCT vehicl;c
'nd equipmi.nt.

(?) The first trio of LCTs was unloadsdd rn thle mornin'- ::f
D plus ~nc.

(b) -iortion -f the LCV(P) s c-'ar'yl.n- vehicles tware un-
loaded late in the afterno*,n ;f D plus one.

(c) Re:m.ainin," vehicles, which included the bull; ,'f the
he'c.vy trlnsport, wore n-t unl--Ia.cd' until D plus two, 1-,ndcin~ -,f
the;:. beinr coracletcd. by early aftern-,-n.

(2) It is recoremndcd that thlie RCTs b'e ner:ittecd to, lan? t'heir
vehicles cl.,rlier than was crOrmitted here. These vehicles, 'nc n the
suoolies in(? equio!;ment they carrr, ,.rc vitrally nee'ed.
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d. Ordnance:

(]) Weanons:

(a) Perforrm.anco; The )c;rfc;rmance eof all 'TCea:)ons was un-
if. r.uly cxcellont.

(b) Snoare ctarts: S-are ynrts rere n-t availailo.'Th

(c) Shrt':.cs: NIa sh',rt~ies T ere oncOuntr ocr!

(c1) accesso rizs: Watoerrooofr overs f-,r in&ivi 1avAl.l w;,,-or-.:,
issuccd :ri:.r tr the S_..1I%.? o3rti.~n, ha.. b:oon d.:strc.y dl -r w.r;re
lost. N.- --- su)ly ,-was 'vail'al c' re-i-s' u rf th se w' ulc' haVC.
hel)i.d to 2:..int in the wc-a.pons.

(2) net)air ancr servicinr:

"s in the S-IP..N o-vcrati-tin, the rvmajr ')ortien -'f the
re -air nCs servicin. of wc-.e-'ns Twas ox.rcutcd by the Division Or('-
nanco Cnor. an.. The rc;i!i.;nt car led a s::.al. sttock r'f wo ,'..onqs n
hand, ,n!" rcTlaced wcai)ns turn:.dl in by the bqttalir:ns f..r re'X-I ir.
Thnsc were in turn excha.nged writh (ivision.

d. Chemlical Tarfa re:

c.lthuoh ra.s ::;asks were iAckse. un by the b.ttali ons asfter
.landin'l, rnin corried in thcir ~um-)s, r.12ny were l st -r were ; r
by water,

f. iantorr Transoort:

(1) Organic trans-'ort:

(a) -,v.1�i1ablo curin.- the orr.r.tienn.

1 The following was available to the repium-nt:

Truc.ks: ·- _ton, 4Ix4, caro - -20

G-ton, 4x4, RJ 10

1-ton, 4x4, caro 7.

Trailers: ~-ton, 2-wheel - 9

m.'mbulanc s: --_ton, 4x4 - - 5

- ,s-' - m0_a,_
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Thrzee of the .37rmm guns of the Reoim.:ntal, tWoa-ons
Cor.:)any were without jrimen movers; thourh still limitecd in trans-
:ortation, su':))ly was better able to function on TINIZ% than on
SaIP -N 1ue to shorter disttanc-,s anr m'ore favorable terrain.

(b)' No or,;a.nic trans')ort was lost e'uring this o:nrration.
(2) issiP-ned trans-oort:

(a) Throu.ghout this o-eration a )latoon of '?--ton'6xG
trucks was rcgularly assipnc 1erv the MT Bn to this reCriment .
Nor,.lally, one of these trucks assi-n-cd to each gbattalion, -,nri t!ec
rest used undrlr rz i,]iunttl control.

(b) Due to the re[-ular interchanmin: of thof ,latoons .i-
sirncl(, $riv rs wcre often unfa,mniliar dith the routes in the r,'"-
ira;entel zone. It is recomndcnd 1 that trans 'ortation assirnAcS in
the future be assi,--ned on. a -ermr.annt basis,

(3) Maintenance:

(a) Throu'-h org-nic 7ie.ans:

Throucrhout the o-?:er.tion, the reri:-entl malintensfnce
section -ocrformc.d veryr well. Many vehicles sufferec! scvere c~a ,,c
in the oeoration due to enemy fire; all wcre successfully rctri ov- .O
anrl rc)airee'. n Ja-.ancse rmotor-cycle with sie-c r, caotureo1

early in the o--oration, ,)rovi(ce .maintenance pereoninel -rith the
c;L.cans-cif' quicklvy locatinq damaa-ed vehiclcs, and procuring' the
necessary repair.equipment.

(b) Throu,-.!h hicheor echelon:

Excellent service was renalere'-) by the Motor Tr:lns-~ort
B.ttalion in ex:.cutin," rcevairs >cyon'. the c-. r:.city .tf the ro'im::mntl
s e. ction.

(4) ossi-nment of LVTs rlurin- the initial hbasoe of the
o ' erra.tio n:

As in the S-=Ii<N o'oeration, the rcimr < nt was not ahl?
to 1.n-, its cwn vehicles quickly. To ?)rovie a. reans of carryin?
-ver this -crio, LVTs should. be assir-ned the re,'ri:m;nt il:..ii'icly
fftoer l-an"Iin. ' the tr,-o::s.

g, $Slvage:

No continuous )ro-rl..ra of saulv:-e was effectccl. Salv,- o-o,?rr
ati'ons were confuctecl br the battali on while in reserve, e -ch
senrlinr -patrols to cover the zon_ t'hr.)u,' which it ha1 -).ass' .
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h, Casualtics:

(1) Evacuation was adequately handled throurh nmrmial med.ical
channols.

(2) I-eturned casualtics, forwm.arcela from hi'her echelon, often
A.rrived at the regimr.lnt without -)ro)er clothinni or equi:-eent.
These shoul11 b re-equi i).od by the Division Qu.rterr'i ister '>rior
to bein:; returned. t'o tho rceimr .nts.

i. Burial:

(1) Friendly de.d:

Collection an-d b1urial of frienrSly Ieac was exnecditiously
handleld throuhout, un,- er the sun-ervision of the Rir.entn'l Burial
Officer .. tin in co-)OrdinO.tion with the Division Burial Officer.

(2) SnemL.y dead:

The bulk of the enemy deac' were crllected '.n -uried b';y the
assault tro^--s, alth'-)u.h :.aterially .i'ed by orisonor w'-rkin: '. arttic: t
S'-ec ial sanitg.ry units should be 'sroviccd by hiher echeloln. These,
even if nc:t aeqoua.te to cirlete tlhe burial of ene;lr c'ea., sh-,ulLi
at les.st 1be oqui)-led with s:)ray a)>-),!ratus a.n, an arsenic 1l solu3tien,
in orrcer to i.linir.ize the fly-brceodinr ancd the s-rcea. rrf 0'ise9se.

J. Co n.;.unicati.ns.

In -rder t^ ensure oadequate (e',enah lte conmunica.ti ons, it
is rcrci-:lenm"le that sufficient radin cauir:oent ano ,~ersonnel be

ronvilrcd to establish an a.dcinistrative n.t linkingr the battalions
with the resrimLent, and the re 'i;.ents with the division. Fnr these
nets, either the SC.i 610 or the TCS would e suitable. The rerimsnt-.
al net should have the f llowin~ five stations: R-4, Repirmcntal
Quarteri.aster, a.n? the three Bnts. The division net s'hould hcave
a staetion ech for the D-4 'nnd the Division Qlartermaster, an,': a
station with e.ch re;~irent.
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COGiAUENI C.TiOi'N RPEPOhTTINIATNI OPERATICi

I It is felt that in general communications
were very effective on the Tinian Island operation. Use of
available electrical agencies by commanders end staffs shored thert
with the imorovements in ecuipment now used in the field, theFc
officers have come to realize the imoortance of rutting to op-
timum employimnet all communications facilities availeble to
them. Intelligent use by these officers and collaborstion 7rrith
the communication officer on problems that arose resulted in
rapid transmission and reception of messages pnd greatly rided
the dissemination of operational end administrptive information
to end from higher, lower, end adjaecent units. Specific comment
follow;

II P1enninng Phlsse
a. Since the Tinian operation followed so close'l.

the campaign on Saipan there was little time ~vailable for addedi
planning. And since during the Saipan operation the comrmunicat'- n
methods employed had rroduced satisfactory results all that Tras
necessary was to make minor changes in standing onereting Frro-
cedure.

b. Signal annexes Twere the s me Ps for the Siorr
operation, the only maljor change being that differet voice cell
signs were assigned.

c. Signal gear dameged or lost in the previous
operation was replaced so that all units of RCT 23 were fully
equipped before embarketion in LST s

d. The Saipan operation taught that some items
of signal geer called for by the TB.T werfe of no use during
ctu.al combat end such items which had been brought along from

the adVance base were left on Saipant,

e. Rcdios twrere calibrated, dials locked, "nd
correct dial settings recorded prior to embrkation.

a. The Combat Team embcrrked in LSTs on July 3cd
and deberked July 24th.

b. Temrorary messrge center seturp w,,s made.

c, The TBY and SCR 610 on the Division commmnd
net end the Regim-ntal control stction on SCR 610 end SCR 300
radios were operated from the deck of the LST.
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CO:AiUNICATINS EFOTTION OTTi I OPE..TO .

I V Or LA.TIONiL EY hSE.

s. RCT 23 wrs the reserve combEt tenm of the 411.
biar Div.

b. The regimental comrfunicetion platoon initi,,l'
carried ashore a sufficient amount of wire and dry batteries to
resuprly the three landing teams over a four day reriod. This
method of insuring sech resupply wras sdopted to guard nginst t'
possibility that for some reason the ships tould have to put oul
to sea before completely unloading.

c. The SCR 300 end the S2CR 610 aboard the rrimrr:
control vessel failed to function properly.

d. During the entire operation ashore ll rEdio
sets functioned effectively. The 5?R 300 sets again provided ex--
cellent channels of communication. The Regimental comrand net
employing the SCR 610 again proved valuable. This net should be
retained. Continuous wrtch wreas maintained on both the TBX Div-
ision command net and the TBX Regimental Command net. These nets
are thoroughly reliable and though the emuipment is bulky clnd
requires more operators than frecuency modulated equipment, they
canat be dispensed with as yet.

e. Radio voice procedure a'nd net discipline wtrs
of high caliber.

f. Matny places on Tinipn it war impossible to
overhead wire lines without lance poles. The Jar telephone poles
in the area of RCT 23 were made of steel. [Tires were overhe-ded
along such pole lines by use of E ladder. The batsket wreave shoua:
be emnloyed on steel poles.

g. fire comnmunication from regiment to Division
Aras 90g/ effective; from Regirfent to Battalion 70y> effective.

h. Terrain on Tinian was less ruv.,?ed than on
Saipan and wiremen could operate behind our own lines w.lith muc-
greater safety from sniper fire.

i. Navajo talkers were used on feTr occasions cfnd
proved unsatisfactory. Use of the Joint Assault code for en-
ciphering loing, regularly drafted messages is highly inEffi.cient.
The CSi 1500 weas not used.

j, Signal supnly from Division to regiment trps
regular end strisfactory. Regiment encountered difficulties in
getting signal gear to battalions because of lack of trcnsoorta-
tion.
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V. RLCO0i,.,:LD.TIOzS FOR iTiiROV ING CO:vi7UNI.TOI.ONS

a. That commanding officers and staff officers
be allowed, even encouraged, to use the SCR 300 and SCR 610 ts
a radio-telephone under certain circumstances and that they be
given complete orientation in voice procedure a.nd security 1nr,-
sures by the unit communication officer.

b. That each landing team be rrovided with ninn
(9) SCR 300 radios in order that two may be kept es srares raedy
es instant rerlcemcnts for sets that cease to function within
the bettalion. The time element involved in sending a faulty sct
to Division, the repair of the set, and its return to battrlion
is so considerable tht loss of the set for such a oeriod mip-ht
adversely effect the efficiency of the battalion, Hence the noet
for spares. One of the nine sets mipht Tell be given to the
rlatoon le-der of the 81mm mortar rlptoon.

c. That each landing team be furnished vith thr e
SCR 610 rEdio sets. Two to be rlaced tith one channel on the
regimental command freouency and one channel on the Division col,-
mon frequency. The third set to be utilized by the battalion
euartermaster dum- with one channel on the Regimental Commpnd
frequency and one channel on a Regimental Suprl.y freauency.

d. Thct each combat team be furnished 1-ith three
SCR 610s for same purposes as in above rocomrrendption. It is
felt that a radio channel connceting the battalion and regimental
suprly dumps Twrould be sn improvement over sttemting to install
and maintain overlong wiire lines to them.

e. Thet each combat team be provided waith lance
poles in order that they may overhead wire lines in the beach
area. It is recognized that this would entail allowance of more
boat spaces in the initial-rhase of the lending and that more
wiremen are needed to handle this equipment anc' to consolid-te rndc
imrProve wire lines laid by the assault lending teams. However,
it is felt that the value of having a reasonable ex'-ectancy of
telephonic communication during the first few days of an swmrThib-
ious operation is highly desirable.

f. That the Regimental communication platoon be
rrovided Ttrith a one b n truck. It is more rrcticable in conmbat
for the Regiment to transport to the battalions their needs in the
way of signal gear than for each battalion to return to the re-
giment to draw its own eaui-omant. In addition, some form of trans-
rortation is necessary to move the advance elements with the re-
quired equipment to a forward command post, often a move of 3000
yards or farther. As freauently as tTwo or three times daily it
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is necessary for the regiment to send rrdio vepr to Division
for repait end often no transportation is availe'ble. For these
reasons a one ton truck would be of greEt value, and in an oper-
ation covering l-rge areas, a necessity to the Regimental Com-
munication Platoon.

g. That the radio section of the battalion com-
munication platoon be increased to twenty men.

h. That the i-rre section of the Regiment-l1 com-
munication platoon be increased to twenty-five men.
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1. Medical oersonnel were debarked from the LST in three LVT2s!
a medical officer with each aroup. One ambulance jeen, comrbat-
loaded, was debarerid in an LVT4. kll oersonnel reached the beach
with the raeimental CP section at approximately 1615,. n aid statio:-
was established near the beach, and a minor number of casuaoltics
were handled durin? the remainder of the evening. The collectin:
sections from C medical conr.ony, and the remainder of the arbulance
Jeeps were debarked from Saloran in LCVPs on D olus 1 day, aind rec?:.
thze beach on Tinian Island th'e eveninp of D plus I day. This ce ...-
was unfortunate as the need for transoortation and personnel to
evacuate casualrttes was acute durinp D n1us 1 day. However six b-
six trucks were used satisfactorily, as 8-10 litter cases o1uld be
handled in one load, Ca~nd w.alkinn wounded. could reach the beach u:...: r
their ownm cower.

a. Resuooly of medical equiomrnnt wLts obtained from d 'vis >
medical suonly and C medlical comoany orrior to learvin Saioan. Equfm-
ment obtained proved to bp very adequate throu.,hout the operation.
-mbulance jee ns were combat-loaded, and personnel carried nortabol
supolies ashore as before.

b. Only thz collectinn sections and two ambulance jeeps
from C medical company were sent to Tinian, and they were maintz-i:¢(
under rcaimental control. Colloctinp' sections were sent forward
each morninz to the battalions in assault. Two ambul-ance Je&Ds
were sent forward with each section; ons to remain trith the battilior,
and the other to removetc casualties accumulated durinp, the night. ;n
att ei)t fwas ,ac- to maintain a minimum of tlree armbulanc¢ je-os in
reserve for ereraency requests. However, thJ frequent rz:quests to
disrlace battalion aid stations, and the lonr. lines of evacuartions
ov.er roug-h roads kcont most of the ar.mbulcne t.n use$. Srr.n evcuation
w.s done after dark. 1. casualtiC s wer e'.:?.-. t.re-
imemtai:;:afd'~sta tion for' s c eni.ir"., Iogifip'Tedr':ssihr. · -and blOod.
O 'a,'aindicated. ' 1 as C s 6v ~m1it atitC~j ;£hatitw.z;X* 7at-xa<',StiOl
denF'ue fcever, aund mnor 'nano-bn.ttlce casualtflos te:e :fetain. d f6'-r~.'" t
..nt..t ~th.'e~..milntn.n.l aid station, -Recoveriee '>rer~ rstdrod to ' ut:

i aS::' ?.earl>y ¢~',';.&Ct ctci. blo.: Thej.maJd6rity of d.enuo fc:vor cia.ss had tr
be sent to this division h6§n1t.1al ';er,,b ut rt lr;-e num.lber of'~f.atifL-
and dysentery cases were restored to duty within 24-72 hrs. Some
cases of combat fatigue were returned to duty too early as ?attest
their relapse. It was found tlat tbh best orocedure with thlese case
wri.s to maintain fairly, hea.vy sedcation for 48 hours, restore fluid
ba.lance, and fced tieLm as tolerated. In the r mnnoint of boattle
ca. su.altios blood 1lasrmx wias used freely but not wasted. This un-
doubtedly accounted for the excellent condition in which sonme c?.ses
reached the division hoseital over rough roads. On one day durinor
the latter sta.e of the assualt, a detail fror. the rc-imentsl ld
station was sent forw.-crd of the re!Pirment?.l CP to - road junction with
one of the main roads of the island. Their function winas the sailme s
before exce,3t that c.su.ltiCes were rn-rout.ed over a shorter ncmd
smoother line of evacuation. Occasional m;inor difficuilty wT.s en-
Qountered in daliveringr medical cases to the rear.
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1i24"DICc-L REP0TRTTI"N OPERATION.

The division hospital beinR overloaded could not accept them, and
they were shunted back and forth between the north airport and the
beach until finally accepted at the beach. For the most pirt,
evacuation of casualties functioned more smoothly and rapidly than
on SaUipan.

2. Communication with the battalion aid sttions was for tI:.
most T-rt excellent. On serveral occasions however there was
duolicate and even triolicate reports of Bn aid sto.tion requests
relayed to the regimental aid station. This led to come confusioz.
until the cause w.s recognized. .lso there were instences of st-: '

officers, other than medical officers, wording messages from the BEn
aid stations. These often carried a .misinterpretation of require-.
ments, and were occasionally sent: some time after the situa.tion h,'
changed, This mipght have been eliminated by having explicit rmess-
a-es ori;inated only by the medical officer concerned, and also
havinr a hipher oriority rating for this type of messare. Ak much
better solution would be direct radio comrmunication between the
regimental, and battalion aid stations,

3. Sanitary measures emoloyed were adequate but not elaborat-,
Fly control, except in rest areas, was imoossible because of the
abundance of crushed sugar cane, presence of unsorayed dead, and
general filth of surroundings, Slit trenches were used throughout
the operation. Garbage was burned or buried. Field rations tyooes
K,C,D, 10 in one) were used by assault units exceot in rest areas.
The water supply was at all times adequate. It was never necessary
to resort to field sterilization of local water for supply. Wells
cisterns wore used for bathing and laundry. Facilities for removing
the dead were inadequate and functioned too slo-rly. No atterot wTas
zasde to spray bodies in the field, princioally because personnel and
equipment was not available. Body disposal was by burial. In this
connection it was noted that in many Instances good stretchers were
used for handling and transDorting the dead. Such usare ruined thcse
stretchers for further nedical employment as it was orctica'lly ir.2-
possible to clean them. No attempot was made ?t mosquito control
other than the use of repellent and head nets. In the rest areas,
screened galleys were used for preparin, B rations. Screening was
not adequate to include screened mess halls. Heads had box tyoe
covers, and were screened with Japanese mosquito netting when ava?-
able.

4. Coments and Recommen.daions:

a. The manner in which C medical company was employed by the
regimental commanding officer was very highly satisfactory. ilaxioum
aid was givcn the battalion aid stations, and evacuation of casul-',!
tics functioned as smoothly and swiftly as the terrain permitted.

....... . , -
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lEDIC4L REPORT-TINIZI OPERATION.

b, The close cooperation of the commanding officer and
personnel of C roedical company, and the work done by them in behalf
of this reviment cannot be too highly praised.

c. The sanitary units established within the battalions
cannot function properly during the active phases of an operation.
It is suggested that units of 4-6 men be assigned, by higher echelon
to each battalion durinr, an operation, the main functions of which
is to spray the dead and provide for disposal; maintain fly and in--
sect control; and supervise general field sanitation. They should
have adequate equiprmnt and independent transportation.

d. Adequate screening materials, and adequate supplies of
insecticides such as naphthalene should be provided for t^eneral us..
Gasoline, or Pas and waste oil mixtures were not satisfactory. Wast-
oil will not burn alone, and diesel oil was not readily availablc.

e. Folding type litters should be provided for exchanoe
at the beach. Pole litters are not satisfactory for field use exceo',
in vehicles.

f.' An ambulance Jeep, or Preferably a cargo Jeep and
trailer should be assigned each battalion aid station. Battalion
aid stations cannot function entirely portable except over very short
distances and for a few hours at a time. Vital ambulance trans-
portation was used routinely in forward displacements of aid stations
vither because organic transnortation was not adequate, or not atril-
able at the proper time.

g. lDirect radio comnmunication between the battalion aid
stations and the regimental aid station would bc extremely valuable,
and need put no extra burden on communication personnel.

h. Small blackout tents should be provided for treating
casualties after dark.

i. Care (other than first aid) and evacuation of wounded
civilians. or wounded POWs should not be a function of the Bn aid
station, -re-;.aidst . .on.o_ ..t., 'comnany as %etal
supp-lies, ard *oarticularly trans-oorta, a n b-er:sri;uslty dC ele*t.

J. Unt't:3s should be rvtiSed'to.prOvide Treater accessi"--
bllity to contents.

. 5., Gf~Yar-Plarker fr"5? Baies iii- ou. ^;eatify
preferred ia the fil.cd int~urment eases to the .resi.~' non-cdatach- ·
able.·
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AIR LIAISON - - TINIAN OPERATION

I. Air Liaison Party R-!, attached to RCT 23, landed with
the RCT command group, D-day at 1800 on Beach White 2. The portabloe
radio (SCR-284) was set up immediately on the SAR circuit and a
continuous watch maintained on this circuit during the hours of day-
light, throughout the operation. In addition, the RBZ receiver ard3
Jeep radio (SCR-193), as available, were used periodically to guaru
the SAO and SAD nets whenever this could be done to advantage.

a. Air observation reports, information on air missions
called by adjacent units, reports of front lines and other perti onut
information were relayed as received to the RCT staff for their
information and guidance. Recommendations for close support
missions were submitted to the CO and R-3 of RCT 23, battalion air
liaison officers informed, and requests submitted to CSA as aoprcro,or
Air support requests submitted by Bn AGLOs were monitored and
cleared with R-3.

b. Naval Gunfire and artillery fires controlled within the
RCT were coordinated on all air support requests. Adequate safety
limits for front line troops were observed in making requests.
There was one reported casualty to our troops from the air missions
called on Tinian. A man 600 yards in rear of a bomb drop was hit
by a fragment from a 500 pound bomb.

c. Several general missions ,,rere requested on D olus 1
covering reported enemy tanks and enemy artillery fire falling
within our lines. While we were not in a position to observe
accurately the effect of air strikes on D-day and D plus 1, it
would appear that a more effective job (Than on Saipan) awas done
by the supporting arms in locating and knocking out enemy artillery
positions firing on beach areas. (See later comments regarding air
support during the preliminary stage).

d, On D plus 2 we requested a bombing and strafing attack
to precede the infantry attack. This was observed and controlled
by BLT 1 with satisfactory results,

e. Principal strike missions after D plus 2 were initiated
and controlled by BLT air liaison parties in view of the rapid
movement of our front line troops. Several missions requested by
BLTs on targets of opportunity were later cancelled because of the
time element in getting the strikes organized. (See later commientq
on air support).

f. The major preparation strike against the cliff line on
D plus 7 was well executed and most effective although in our
sector approximately 35% of the bombs landed in the valley north
of the proposed target line.

I;. Air Liaison Procedure and the $AR net. Comments and
Recomm endations.



Air Liaison - Tinian Operation: (Cont).

a. The SAR net was not too crowded for the requirements of
this operation and ALPs followed simplified procedure as agreed
upon prior to the operation. However, see comments and recommenda-
tions in Saipan report covering operations where there are more
than four RCTs in assault.

III. Air Liaison Radio Equipment. Comments and Recommenda-
tions.

a. All air liaison radio equipment worked satisfactorily
although some repairs were recuired during the operation on the
SCR-284 radio. The jeep radio was used only as an auxiliary due to
generator difficulties. No 12 volt brushes were available on the
island so that permanent generator repairs could not be accomplisViK?..

b. Waterproof covers for microphones and some means of
waterproofing the antenna mount on the SCR-284 radio would be hell-
ful during operating periods on land.

c. It is believed that a major change in the equipment of
air liaison parties could be made, in order to simplify operation
and reduce the amount of radio equipment carried by battalion
parties, (See Appendix A).

IV. Direct Air Support; Comments and recommendations.

a. Air support as operated did not prove to be the "flexiblye
weapon we believed it should and could be.

b. During the first t-wo days of landings it is seldom
possible for ground units to locate and call strikes accurately on
enemy artillery and mortar fire which may be falling on them. Air
should be the "flexible" weapon to search out and strike these
priority targets. We suggest "roving" patrols consisting of an air
observer plane and about six striking aircraft, for each division
sector, with the mission of knocking out enemy artillery firing
during the first two days, the strike to be called and led in by'
the air observer (or coordinator). Ground unfits would only keep
SAC informed of their front lines and advise then artillery is
falling on their lines.

c. It was our experience that a minimum of one half hour
was needed to schedule an air attack at a designated time when air-
craft was available and on station. (This includes the time re-
quired for designating front lines; for checking artillery and
naval gunfire; for dummy runs etc.). This time elemient should be
reduced.
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Air Liaison - Tinian Operation; (Cont).

d. One cause of the delay was the time required to co-
ordinate Corps artillery and artillery and naval gunfire being
fired by adjacent units. We believe that it should be possible to
coordinate all fires within a RCT sector at the regimental CP
prior to calling the mission and that in most cases the air mission
might be so directed that it would not be necessary to check the
fires of adjacent units. However, if it is essential to shut off
all firing at the time of air strikes it might be advantageous to
predesignate a 15 minute period during each hour when all artillery
and naval gunfire in a division sector would be knocked off, in
favor of direct support air strikes. A separate 15 minute period
might be designated for each front line division thus also solving
to some degree the question of priority of air support betwreen
divisions. Dummy runs should be employed only on very close supoort
missions due to the time requirement.

V, Cooperation of Ground Units, Comments and Recommenda-
tions.

a. Cooperation by front line companies in using panels has
been good. They were carried and laid out whenever lines were
stablized. Difficulty was apparently encountered in spotting panel:
in dense foliage.

b. The use of smoke for designating targets apparently
worked out satisfactorily when employed. Some difficulty was
experienced in coordinating the use of smoke on the ground when
troops were attacking.

c. Cooperation of RCT staff in providing all needed infcr-
mation as to operation plans, our own and the e.nemy situation;. and
front lines of all units, was excellent.
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eeiu~LYZ A TO SAIPAN AND TINIAN REPORTS OF ALP R-1.

Subject: Revised E4cuipment for Air Liaison Parties.

i.0 Present complement of personnel and equipment carried by
Air Liaison parties within an RCT is as follows:

a, I - Regimental Team:

l SCR-284 Radio.
1 Jeep writh 1 SCR-542 and 1 SCR-193.
i RBZ receiver.
2 536 Radios.
1 EE8 phone and remote control unit.
(1 officer - 5 enlisted).

b. 3 - Battalion Teams:
t each team)

1 SCR-284 .Radio.
1 Jeep with 1 SCR-542 and 1 SCR-193.
1 RBZ receiver.
2 536 Radios.
1 E8 phoane and remote control unit.
(1 officer - 5 or 6 enlisted).

II. We suggest a revised complement of equipment and per-
sonnel as follows:

a. 4 Teams. (l rerimental and 3 battalion).
(each team)

1 SCR-300 Radio*
1 RBZ receiver.

(I officer - 2 enlisted.

b, 1 Repimeental Relay Team:

1 SCR-300 Radio*
1 SCR-284 Radio
1 Jeep with SCR-542 and SCR-193
1 LE8 phone and remote control unit.
(1 SSgt and 4 Pfc)

c. Net reduction of Personnel and radio eGuilment per RCT.

9 Frnlisted
3 SCR-284 Radios
8 SCR-536
3 E8Z pŽhones and remote control
3 Jeeps fwith 1 SCR-542 and 1 SCR-193

d. Net additional eauiDment renulred,

5 SCR-300 Radios*
**._
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Appendix A to Saipan and Tinian Reports of ALP Rl. (Cont).

SCRO-300 is specified to illustrate type of radio required. If
channels are not available, any single unit portable set capable of
reliable transmissions for 3 miles would be satisfactory. (The
SCR-536 is not good enough).

·- Jeeps may be provided battalion teams for transportation of men
and equipment where substantial movement inland is expected.

ZZI. Procedure:

a. The regimental relay team would be landed with one of the
assault battalions, set up near the beach and revert-to regimental
control after the regimental CP is set up.

b. Battalion aGLQ8s would transmit mission requests via
SCR-00o to the regimental relay team who will clear the request
with the regimental CP, if ashore, and immediately relay to CSA on
the SAR net.

c. Actually there is no loss of efficiency or speed in this
procedure. The battalion AGL officer is generally with the BLT
commander at the OP or CP and normally relays his request via
SCR-536 or ground wire to his own radio team. Instead he will
merely relay through the regimental relay team. This procedure
wrill also provide for prompt clearance and coordination of NGF
and artillery within the entire RCT sector.

d. Battalion teams can monitor the SAR net on the RBZ
receiver, however important communications and observation reports
from CSA should also be relayed over the SCR-300 circuit by the RCT
relay team.

IY, The advantages of this revision are as follows:

a. Increased 'mobility" of battalion parties.

b. Reduction of personnel and of equipment to be carried
and maintained.

c, Reduced number of stations on the SAR net and simpli-
fication of procedure.
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HEADQUJARTERS, TWENTY-FOURTH MARINES,
FOURTH MARIME DIVISION, FLEET MARINE FORCE,

C/O FLEET POST 0'OFICE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

39 August, 1944,

From: The Command.ng Officer.
To: The Commanding General, Fourth Marine Division.

Subject: Final Report on TINIAN Operation.

Reference: (a) Division Special Order No. 140-44.

Enclosure: (A) Final Report on TINIAN Operation, Regimental
Combat '.L'tm 24.

1. The following report covering the activities of
Combat Team Twenty-..Four durinEn the £INiIAN Operation, from in-
ception to conclusion, is hetrew,-L submitted, together with ob-
servations and recommendations resulting therefrom.

F. A. HART
Brigadier General, U.S. Marine Corps,

Log No 3
Acc Source '
Date 0- 6 [
Copy No 7j _
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SECTION I

PRELININARIES

1. On completion of the mopping up phase of the SAIPAN
Operation, RCT 24 moved to a bivouac area on SAIPAN in the vicin-
ity of TA 131 J on 13 July, 1944, for rest and reorganization,
pending the TINIAN Operation. During this period, operations
were limited to patrolling the coastline along MAGICIENNE Bay in
our zone of responsibility.

2. On 11 July, 1944, 9 officers and 244 enlisted were re-
ceived as replacements. This brought the strength of the Regi-
ment to 104 officers and 1881 enlisted.

SECTION II

PLANNING

1. While rest and reorganization were in progress, plans
were formulated for the TINIAN Operation. No rehearsal was pos-
sible under the circumstances, and orientation of the troops con-
sisted of only a few hours briefing.

2. In the course of preparation for the operation, con-
ferences were held with the Commanding General and the Division
Staff, Battalion Commanders and their staff members, and with the
Commanding Officers of supporting units by the Regimental Com-
mander and his staff. An aerial reconnaissance was made over
TINIAN by the Regimental and Battalion Commanders, and key RCT
staff officers.

3. An operation order was prepared, and the following
task organization was set up by RCT 24 for the TINIAN Ooerstion:

a. BLT 2/24 LtCol, R. Rothwell, USNC,

2nd En, 24th }tr
Det, 2nd Band Sec
Det, Co B, 20th NIar (plus Det 1341st Eng En (Army))
Det Coll Sec, Co B, 4th Ned En
Det, 1st JASCO
F.O Det, 14th Mar
Det, 2nd Amph Trac En
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b. BLT 1/24 LtCol. 0. Lessing, USMCR

1st Bn, 24th Mar
Det, 2nd Band Sec
Det, Coll Sec, Co B, 4th Med Bn
Det, Co B, 20th Msr (olus Det 1341st Eng Bn (Army))
Det, 1st JASCO
Det, 2nd Amph Trac Bn
F.O. Det, 14th Mar

c. LL T, L24 LtCol. A. A. Vandegrift, USMC

3rd Bn, 24th Mar
Det, 2nd Band Sec
Det, Coll Sec, Co B, 4th Med Bn
Det, 1st JASCO
Det, 2nd Amph Trac Bn
Det, Co B, 20th ear (plus Det 1341st Eng Bn (Army))
F.O. Det, 14th Mar

d. SUPPORT GROUP Col. F. A. Hart, USMC

H&S Co, 24th Mar
Regt Wons Co, 24th Mar
Co B, 4th Tank Bn
C EB, 20th Mlar (less Dets)
1341st Eng Bn (Army)(less Dets)(plus CP Det H&S,

20th Mar
2nd Plt, 4th MP Co
DeC, lst JAtSO
Det, 2nd Amph Trac Bn
2nd Armd Am-oh Trec ?n
Det, 4th MT Bn

Det, Prov Rocket Det
F.O. Det, 14th Mar.

This task organization proved to be both adequate and
satisfactory. The total RCOT strength wras 191 officers and 3368
enlisted.

4. El'BARXATION PLAN

a. The reef off the beach selected for the landing pre-
cluded use of LCVP's, and plans were made to land in LVT's from
LST's. For this purpose, the following LST's, LSD's, and landing
craft had been allotted to RCT 24:
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13 LST's 4 LCT's (for 1 trip only)
1 LSD (1) LCT (for 2nd trip)

96 LVT(2)'s 30 LCVP's (for 1 trIo only)
40 LVT(4)'s (12) LCVP1s (for 2nd trip)

It was decided that these craft would be employed by
the RCT as follows:

LVT's
LST's LSD'_ LCTs (2),'s (4)'s LCVP's

Trooos 8 96 40

LVT(A)'s 2

Tanks 1

SuD-lies 3

Vehicles and
weapons not
landed with
troops 4 30

TO TAL 1 4 96 40 30

b. On each LST designated as a troop carrier two com-
panies, or equivalent unit were embarked with their combat equip-
ment, together with the LVT's assigned them, Miscellaneous at-
tached units were distributed throughout the eight LST's.

c. The major part of the LVT(4)'s were employed pri-
marily for transporting vehicles and heavier equioment to be land-
ed with the troops, The balance of the LVT(4)'s and all of the
LVT(2)'s were used for landing personnel.

d. Beach Yellow 1 was designated as the embarkation
assembly area for troops. Because of reefs in the vicinity of
this beach, troops were to embark in their LVT groups on the beach
and move out to assigned LST's. TvT' s were then to embark on the
same LST with their respective troop units.

e. Thc seaplane ramp at TANAPAG Harbor was designated
the assembly area for the embarz l;on of LVT(A) '

f. Tanks were to load on the assigned LSD from an as-
sembly area at Beach Green.
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g. Replenishments of ammunition, water, rations, and
other supplies which were to be preloaded and landed when the
tactical situation permitted, were directed to load at Beach Red
1.

h. Vehicles, half-tracks, bulldozers, and 37mm guns
which were not to be landed with the troops were directed to load
on the LOT's and LCVP's allotted the RCT, and from the loading
point at TANAPAG Harbor, proceed directly to TINIAN Island to
land on call.

5. LANDING PLAN

a. The Division Operation Order provided simultaneous
landings of RCT 24 on Beach White 1 and RCT 25 on Beach White 2
about 800 yards south of White 1. The beach proper at White 1
was an unobstructed sandy area about seventy yards in width. The
coastline on either side of the beach was flanked by shelving
rock four to six feet above water. It was assumed, and later
proved correct, that troops could climb onto the shelving rock
from LVT's and thus get ashore. This shelf area, plus the oven
beach, gave a total possible troop landing front of about three
hundred yards. Because landing on a broad front was not possible,
it was decided to land the RCT in column of BLT' s, each BLT in
column of companies.

b. Each wave was to consist of eight LVT's in which
would be embarked an entire comoany or unit of an equivalent size.
It was further planned to form sixteen waves, each to land on a
fixed time schedule with an interval between waves ranging from
four to ten minutes, The time interval between waves was based
on an estimate of the time required for each wave to clear the
beach, taking into consideration the weapons and equipment car-
ried ashore, An additional free wave, comprising the ROT Com-
mand Group, Fwas to land as the situation oermitted or demanded.

(;. irince it Was felt that the selection of the landing
beach would cbtain tactical surprise, it was planned to land as
many troops on tea beach in the shortest oossible time before
the enemy could recover and reinfcrce his defenses with troops
from other secto:rs The albooe lending plan would enable the en-
tire RCT (e:cluding tanks, vehicles not landed with the troops,
half-tracks, and two platoons of 37mm guns w:hich were to land on
call) to be landed in 102 minutes.
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d. The landing sched'ule was planned to be flexible in
order to permit a speeding up or slowing down of waves if the
situation demanded. In order to prevent too much congestion on
the beach, the following proceedure was followed. The executive
officers of the two leading assault BLT's were to embark on the
LCC, equipped with a radio, set up on their respective battalion
net. They were to move to a point within 1500 yards of the
beach, observe the landing of each wave, and keep the Regimental
Cor:mander and Operations Officer aboard the PC for Beach White 1,
informed of the situation, In this way, it would be possible to
slow down, or stop, the landing of waves if congestion occurred.

e. Supporting LVTA's were directed to precede the as-
sault waver to a point 300 yards from Beach White 1, at which
time they would move to both flanks and be prepared to provide
fire support.

6. OPERATION PLAN

a. RCT 24 wes designated as the left assault combat
team of the Division. With its main effort on the right, the
RCT's mission was to seize 0-1 within its zone of action; then,
on Division order, was to advance within its zone and seize the
most favorable ground along 0-2 from which it could assist ROT
25 and cover the landing area. It was to protect the Division's
left flank, reorganize on 0-2, and prepare for further operations.

b. BLT 2/24 was to land one comoany (company "E") in
the first wave, move inland and obtain a foothold on the beach.
The second wave landed was to be one comrpany (company "A") from
BLT 1/24. This company was to move immediately tlo the ROT's
left boundary and protect that flank. The third wave (company
'IG") was to land and move immediately to the right boundary, es-
tc-blish contact writh ROT 25 on the right and tle in on the left
with company "E".

c. Following the third eweve, the remainder of BLT 2/24
was to land with instructions to tie in with ituL companies ashore
and attack through the right half of the revimlli;tal zone of act-
ion. BLT 1/24 (less the one company in the' ecund wave) was to
follow BLT 2/24 ashore and tie in with its com-oalny already ashore
and holding the left flank of the beacht. ELT 3/24 in RCT reserve,
was to immediately follow VLT 1/24 ashore and support the attack
with particular attention to tBT 2/24 on the right. BLT 3/24
was also to be in readiness for release to ROCT 25 control on Div-
ision order.
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d, Tanks, half-tracks, and two platoons of 37mm guns
were to be landed, on order, and support the attack.

e. Items included in paragraph 3 (x) of the Operation
Order were identical to those set forth in 4thMarDiv OpnOrder
No. 34-44.

f. In addition to the Operations Order, a Support
Group Memorandum, setting forth detailed instructions for all
support units, was issued. An administrative order And the fol-
lowing annexes were prepared: Task Organization; Operation
Overlay; Signal Communications; LST Assignment and Landing Craft
Allocation Schedule; Landing Diagram and Schedule; Distribution
List.

g. One hundred thirty copies of the operation order and
annexes were prepared and distributed to forty-two different units
and individuals.

SECTION III

EMBARKATION

1. On 23 July movement of troops commenced at 0700 from
the bivouac area to an assembly area near the beach in the vicin-
ity of Yellow 1.

2. Loading commenced from the assembly area about 0900,
and was accomplished expeditiously. All supporting LVT's had
been lined up ashore in the vicinity of the assembly area in a
wave formation identical to the proposed landing scheme, Boat
signs had been placed in each LVT. As each unit arrived in the
assembly area, it was loaded in its respective LVT group and pro-
coded, without delay, to its assigned LST. Since the arrival of
units in the assembly area had been staggered, no confusion in
loading resulted. Embarkation from other designated areas pro-
ceeded according to plan. By 1600, the embarkation of RCT 24 on
assigned LST's had been completed, and the LST Division got
underway.
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3. COMENTS AND RECOMQMENDATIONS:

a. Some units experienced difficulty in transferring
from LVT's to LST's because of poor nets. Many nets were too
short, some were in poor repair while others lacked proper
spreaders.

RE0E2,'NDATION: That suitable debarkation nets be provided and
maintained on LST' s.

SECTION IV

NARRATIVE OF THE ASSAULT

24 July - All LST' s carrying troops of 'CT 24 embarked
troops into LVTT s and launched them about 0600. LVT's proceeded
to the Rendezvous Area, formed up and moved, on order, to the
gine of Departure. During the movement to the Line of Departure
intermittent automatic 20mm or 40mm fire was received from the
beachhead area. Waves were dispatched from the Line of Depart-
ure to Beach White 1 in accordance with the Landing Schedule.

The landing proceeded according to plan, with
the first wave landing on Beach White 1 at 0750. Small arms,
rortar, and artillery fire opposed the landing, but the attack
'tas pushed vigorously, and a beachhead was quickly established.
The heaviest resistance was encountered near the beach on the
RCT left flank in the zone of action of BLT 1/24. At 1415 the
I'i'REt" wave of the ROT landed. This was the last wave of the
larding formation, and had been held up in order to allow the
tanks and artillery to land without congesting the beach.

After the landing, the attack, supported by 8
medium tanks, was continued towards 0-1. BLT 2/24, on the right,
had little difficulty in moving forward, meeting only small arms
fire during its advance. However, heavy enemy resistance in
thick brush and caves near the beach on the left flank held up
the asvance of BLT 1/24.
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At approximately 1600 the 0-1 line was reachediy all
elements except those on the extreme left flank, where continued
heavy resistance prevented the advance. Stubborn enemy groups
still held out in caves near the water's edge and LVTA's were
employed from the water on the left to fire into these caves.
Flame thrower tanks were used in the brush. At 1630, BLT 3/24,
wvhich had been in reserve, was ordered forward to fill in a gap
between BLT's 1/24 and 2/24 along the 0-1 line. Units then dug
in for the night. During the night, 8 medium tanks remained in
the lines to augment the defense against the expected counter-
attack. Shortly before dark, BLT 1/8 landed as Division Reserve
and went into an assembly area in rear of BLT 2/24.

25 July - During the early part of the night the only enemy
activity consisted of intermittent artillery and mortar fire.
However, about 0300 the enemy launched a strong counterattack at
2 places in the RCT sector.

One drive struck the ROT left flank, which was
anchored on the coastline, and proved to be the more serious of
the two drives, There was fierce fighting in this sector. The
other drive, which was of a more or less secondary nature, struck
on the RCT right flank initially. Later this drive shifted to
the left of the RCT 24 sector.

Support against the counterattack was being fired
from battery positions of 2/14. While the counterattack was in
progress, a large enemy group filtered in from the Division's
right and attacked these positions. In order to maintain these
supporting fires, it was necessary for 2/14 to immobilize one bat-
tcry to fight off the attackers. At about 0445, one comoany of
1/8 was sent to augment the defense of the artillery position.
The artillery support was maintained and most of the Infiltrat-
ing group was annihilated.

The enemy counterattack on the left flank con-
tinued until approximately 0545, awhen it appeared to be breaking
under the coordinated fires of our infantry weapons and support-
ing artillery. At this point, it was possible to further employ
our supporting medium tanks. Although some fire was still being
received from remnants of the enemy force until about 0700, the
situation appeared to be well in hand, and it became evident that
the enemy had suffered heavy losses, LVTAts were again used
along the beach area in mopping up the scattered enemy groups
that still remained.
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Little enemy activity took place during the night
in the center of the ROT sector, which was occupied by BLT 3/24.

Although the hour originally set by Division for
the continuation of the attack was 0700, mopping-up operations
and reorganization caused a delay, and RCT 24 Jumped off at 1000.
after a 15 minute artillery preparation, elements of RCT 8, which
had landed on Beach White I at about 0600, passed through ELT
1/24 and the latter then reverted to RCT Reserve.

The advance, supported by tanks, progressed at a
fairly rapid pace. BLT 3/24 was on the left and in contact with
RCT 8, and BLT 2/24 was on the right and in contact with RCT 25.
By 1500, our front line units had reached the 0-2 line. A gap
had developed on the left flank, however, during the later stages
of the advance to 0-2, and in order to re-establish contact it
was necessary to commit BLT 1/24 between BLT 3/24 and ROT 8,.

At nightfall, all units dug in on a line generally
along 0-2. The left flank was tied in with ROT 8 in the vicinity
of USHI Point Airfield. The right flank was tied in with RCT 25.
Supporting tanks remained with the front line units. One platoon
friom the Division Reconnaissance Company was attached for the
night and was employed as a combat outoost covering an important
road Junction near the RCT right flank.

.26 July - The night was relatively quiet, except for a brief
skirmish between an enemy patrol Pnd the combat outpost manned
by the attached platoon from the Division Reconnpissance Comoany.

In accordance with Division order, BLT's 1/24 and
/'24 were relieved in their zones of action by elements of the

2nd IMiarine Division, and BLT 2/24 was attached to RCT 25 as of
0730. The RCT (less BLT 2/24) then reverted to Division Reserve,
and moved to an assembly area in the general vicinity of 633 F.

Mopping-up operations, in the Division rear areas,
were commenced by RCT 24 about 1000. LVTA's, tanks, demolitions,
and flanie throwers were employed in cleaning out the caves and
heavy undergrowth. Some intelligence material and enemy weapons
were found, but few enemy were encountered. It soon became
apparent that the enemy had almost completely evacuated toe beach-
head area. Mopping-up operations were completed at approximately
1540.
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During the afternoon, 9 officers and 266 enlisted
-ien were received as replacements and were assigned to units
within the Regiment.

BLT 1/24 wps designated as NT&LF Reserve at 1555,
and ordered to remain in its assembly area.

The RCT spent the remainder of the day in rest
and reorganization.

27 July - The RCT (less BLT's 1/24 and 2/24) remained in
Division Reserve; rest and reorganization continued. At 1500,
movement was made to a new assembly area at 618 V, in accordance
with Division orders.

BLT 1/24 reverted to RCT 24 control at 1540, but
remained in its assembly area at 633 F. The balance of to's day
was uneventful.

28 July - BLT 1/24 moved into the new RCT assembly area at
0730 and took up a position at 618 Q.

On Division order, RCT 24 (less BLT 2/24) displaced
to an assembly area at 590 V, from which it moved into an attack
position between RCT'S 23 and 25. The attack Jumped off at 1300,
with RCT 23 on our right.

The advance was made initially in column of BLT's
with BLT 1/24 in assault preceded by one platoon of tanks. As
the advance progressed, however, the expected gap between our left
and RCT 25 developed and as preplanned BLT 3/24 was committed on
the left of BLT 1/24, in order to maintain contact. The advance
was rapid, only light resistance was encountered, and the object-
ive (0-6(A)) was reached at 1730.

With the seizure of 0-6(A), RCT 23 had been pin-
ched out on the Division right flank and reverted to Division
Reserve. This placed RCT 24 on the Division right flank, its
right on the coast, with ROT 25 on the left. Contact was mainz
tained with ROT 25 and lines were consolidated for the night
along 0-6(A) .

29 July -iDuring the night, BLT 3/94 suffered several cas-
ualties from enemy artillery firr, but no other hostile activity
was in evidence.
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The attack continued at 0700, on Division order,
with ROT's 24 and 25 abreast, RCT 24 on the right. BLT's 1/24
and 3/24 were abreast, BLT 1/24 on the right. BLT 2/24, which
lad reverted to RCT 24 control at 000, followed in reserve.
Supporting tanks preceeded the advance. No resistance was en-
countered until 0900, when the 0-8 line was reached.

Units reorganized on 0-5 and the advance wps con-
tinued. At approximately 0930, BLT 1/24 ran into a well organized
and camouflaged enemy strong point. After meeting stubborn re-
sistance, tanks and infantry overran the position, and the advance
-as again progressing raDidly by 1300.

One company from BLT 2/24 was committed at 1500,
in order to fill in a gap which had developed between BLT 1/24
and BLT 3/24.

At 1525 orders were issued to dig in on the most
advantageous terrain in the vicinity of the front lines at that
time. Conrtact was established on-left with RCT 25.,

30 July - RCT 24 jumped off in a continuation of the attack
at 0745 with artillery supporting the attack. BLT 1/24 was on
the right with its flank on the coastline; BLT 3/24 was on the
left and maintained contact with RCT 23. BLT 2/24 followed in
RCT Reserve.

Little resistance was encountered initially.
After the attack had progressed about 500 yards, the left flank
of BLT 1/24 was stopped by heavy machine gun and rifle fire from
tile face of a cliff which ran parallel to the direction of the
dvalnce. This resistance was overcome with helb of supnorting
medium tanks. Flame throver tanks, assisted by LVTA's, were used
to clean out the caves. One tank was knocked out by enemy artil-
lery fire. At 1000, BLT 2/24 was committed in column of companies,
between BLT's 1/24 and 3/24, in the vicinity of the cliff line.
When the advance continued at 1100, BLT 2/24 was assigned the
mission of following the assault and monping up.

In the meantime, ELT 3/24, attempting to maintain
ccn.sat on the left with RCT 25, which had continued forward, had
become echeloned well forward. Contact was lost within the unit
because of an over-extension of its lines. As a result, a gap
developed temporarily within B1UT 3/24.

- 11 -
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The advance reached the outskirts of TINIAN Town
at approximately 1420. In passing through, it was found that the
town had been all but leveled by naval gun fire, artillery, and
aerial bombardments. Only one Japanese soldier was found. Some
fire, believed to have come from enemy tanks in the distance,
fell in the right of our sector, but did no damage. An investi-
gation of the beaches in the vicinity of TINIAN Town revealed
that they were very heavily mined.

By 1700, the ruins had been thoroughly combed,
and all units had occupied the 0-7 line, south of the town. Con-
tact was established on the left with RCT 23 which had passed
through and relieved RCT 25 in its zone of action. Reorganization

g· then took place and lines were consolidated for the night,

31 July - No enemy activity was in evidence during the night.
i RCT 24 continued the attack in accordance with Division order.
i-.: Preparation consisted of intense air, naval, and artillery bomn-
/r \ bardment: laid on the northern ridge line of the southern end of

the island.

BLT's 1/24 and 3/24, abreast, moved out at 0830,
7 1ith BLT 1/24 continuing on the right along the coastline. BLT

2/24, in Division Reserve, but under RUT 24 control, followed
the advance at 600 yards. Contact was maintained with RCT 23 on
the left. Supporting tanks preceeded the attack.

At about 0945 resistance began to develop on the
RCT right flank, and light artillery fire was received, At 1000,
the right company of BLT 1/24 received a local counterattack near
the beach area. The resistance was heavy for a short time, but
¥y 1100, the enemy local counterattack had been broken up and
the resistance overcome. One comoPny of BLT 1/24 was left to
Moo up in rear, and the advance continued. Dense undergrowth
a-,r occasional enemy groups in the rugged terrain made progress
on the right very difficult. Flame thrower tanks were used to
burn out caves and heavy underbrush,

BLT 3/24 encountered only sporadic sniper and
machine gun fire on the RCT left during the early stages of the
advance. about noon a gap devlo-,d on the left, however, con-
tact was re-established at 1300.
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About 1600, BLT 3/24 encountered heavy resistance
com-orised of machine gun and rifle fire from the ridge line to
the left front. Tanks and half-tracks were employed in over-
coming the resistance, but because the road leading to the high
ground had been heavily mined, our armour could not be effect-
ively used. The mines were removed by the engineers.

Further advance was deemed inadvisable, and orders
were given for units;;to dig in on the most favorable terrain in
the vicinity of the front lines at that time. Contact was estab-
lished with RCT 23 on the left, and positions were consolidated
for the night.

1 August - On Division order, the attack was continued at
0800. RCT 24 remained on the Division right and RCT 23 on the
left. Disposition of units within the RCT wps the same as the
dey before; BLT's 1/24 and 3/24 were Pbrenst, BLT 1/24 on the
right. BLT 2/24 was still in Division Reserve.

The day wis almost a prototype of the day before.
Tanks led the assault, and movement wps greatly retarded by dense
brush and rocky terrain. Because artillery support was impract-
ical in such restricted area, fire support ¥as obtnined from the
tanks, half-tracks, and 37mm guns. Refsist-nce was limited to is-
olated enemy groups which fought stubbornly from coves, crevasses,
and other natural terrain features.

BLT 2/24 was released to RCT 24 control at 1300.

The terrain in the RCT zone of action was now of
a palisade-like nature, being comprised of three distinct levels
whnich stepped down from the highest point along the cliff line
to the sea. Lines were readjusted within the ROT and all three
BLT's were placed abreast. BLT 3/24 occupied the high ground on
the RCT left, BLT 2/24 occupied the center level, and BLT 1/24
remained on the lowest level, its right flank on the coastline.

After the adjustment had been made, the advance
continued at 1500, swinging from a southward. to an easterly dir-
ection around the tin of the island. The LVTA s were now able to
move into the water across a beach from which the mines had been
removed, and a few were employed by BLT 1/24 to fire into caves
at the water's edge. Iaeny POW' s, the major part of whom were
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civilians, were now being turned in. Intermittent enemy machine
gun and rifle fire continued, but to a lesser degree than before.
The advance continued slowly, and at 1855 TINIAN was officially
declared secured, all organized resistance having ceased.

Lines were consolidated along the general line
502 K,F,A, - 504 U,P,Q,L at 1800, and BLT 3/24 was in contact
w th RCT 23. Naval gun fire provided star shell illumination for
the night on a larger scale than heretofore.

2 August - At 0700 moponing-up was continued. LVTA's supple-
mented th- supoorting tanks. Flame thrower tanks and demolitions
-ere used to great advantage in cleaning out caves, etc. No
organized resistance was encountered, but fire was received dur-
ing most of the day from scattered enemy elements in all sectors.

Large numbers of civilians, who were in hiding
with the enemy soldiers, complicated monping-uo operations in
the same manner as they had on SAIPAN. However, by 1430, RCT 24
had accomplished complete coverage of Its zone of responsibility
on TINIAN.

A line was formed generally Palong 504 P,U, -502
A,F for the night and contact maintained with ROT 23. Additional
star shell illumination was requested for the night.

3 August - The situation in the area was similar to that of
the previous day. The mopoing-up operations continued because
scattered fire was still being received from "holed up" Japanese.
Flame throwers and demolitions were again employed. Civilians
and soldiers in large numbers were being induced to surrender.

Orders were received from Division to move into
an assembly area in the north-central portion of the island, at
601 F, to await relief and evacuation. This movement was in pro-
gress from 1400 to 17004

A composite battalion, comortsed of one company
from each BLT, was left in the RCT 24 zone of responsibility on
the southern end of the island. This composite battalion was
attached to RCT 23, and was assigned the mission of final mop-
ping-up and the burial of our own and enemy desd.
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SECTION V

OPERATIONAL COO4iENTS AND RECOQMENDATIONS

PART I

SHIP TO SHORE

1. This was the third time RCT-24 had used LVT's for an
opposed landing, but it was the first time they were used success-
fully. At NAMUR the LVT's assigned to this RCT had been employed
in the previous days landing and because sufficient tractors were
rnot available at the right time the scheduled landing plan could
not be executed. Again, at SAIPAN, when this RCT landed in res-
erve, the transfer to LVT's w.s not accomplished as planned, be-
cause of insufficient tractors. On TINIAN Pdequate LVT's were
originally assigned and the landing was accomplished as intended.

2. The LVT control plan worked iwell. The LVT Commander
was stationed on the control boat, had excellent communications
with his LVT's end knee at all times the number of tractors that
had hit the beach end their operationpl casualties.

3. LVT(4)'s were satisfRctory as personnel and vehicle
carriers. Sufficient tractors were provided to prevent overcrowd-
ing -nd to supply sapre tractors to care for operational losses.
Officers in charge of guide boats had been Pble to confer wtith
LVT officers the day before the landing and they were therefore
mrutually working to the same end. Boat groups were numbered from
left to right in waves and this facilitated control and recognit-
ion.

4. COMIMENTS ANJD RECOi'MENDATIONS:

a. There were several instances where LVT's landed too
far to the right and left of the defined landing area. This was
contrary to the instructions of the senior troop commander aboard.

RECO@IMENDATION: That all LVT drivers and crew chiefs must be in-
doctrinated with the necessity of landing their loads where dir-
ected, beach conditions permitting. They must be taught 'that'the
success or failure of securing a beachhead may depend on their
obedience to orders at the critical landing nhase.

b. The landing plan worked excellently. The three BLT's
were on the beach in slightly over the allotted time with no un-
due congestion on the beach.
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RECO1lMIENDATION: That in future operations a similar control plan
be utilized,

RECOi±vENDATION: That LVT(4)'s replace LVT(2)'s as both personnel
and vehicle carriers whenever possible.

PART II

TACTICAL

1. The landing plan and plan of assault after hitting the
beach proved sound. It developed that the enemy did not antici-
pate a landing of such force on this narrow beach. The speed with
which the landing was effected prevented the enemy from moving
sufficient reinforcements and supporting fire to effectively oo-
pose it.

2. While the enemy retired to both flanks of the beach
proper, the left flank caused the most difficulty, Here the en-
emy was reinforced by other troops of sufficient strength to stop
our advance short of' 0..1 on the left floank However, this flank
lheld and permit'.e h~t? landing of the entire DEC[T, allowing its
cther units to make contact with RCT 25 on the right and the se-
curing of the balance of 0-1 the first day.

3. Tactics employed on SAIPAN and TIF'TIAN were similar - -
infantry attacks supported by tanks, artillery, naval gunfire,
and air strikes. Improvement was noted in the use and coordina-
tion of all arms. The application of lessons gained from exper-
ience combined with less difficult terrain were contributing
factors toward a much smoother running operation.

4, CM0.C MENTS AND RECO:MI'END TIONS:

a. Same as report on S-APAN Operation with the follow-
ing modifications:

(1) .ore time was available for reconnaissance
before the attc-k but still not enough.

(2) 'Jidths of frontages in attack and zones of
responsibility in the defense were reduced
and were more in keeping with the number of
effectives available.

(3) Attacks were generally better coordinated
by higher echelons so as not to expose
flanks.
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PART III

INFANTRY

1. Infantry 'ras employed on the operation in the same man-
ner as on SAIPAN. Organization of defenses for the night were
better planned, more use was made of defensive wire and covering
fire. Battle fatigue was prevalent in all units during the last
several days of the attack.

2, COkIENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

s. Same as SAIPAN report with the following modificat-
ions:

(1) The use of the same tank componn throughout the
operation led to improvement in tank-infantry coordination.

3. INFA~N TRY WEAPONS:

a. All comments and recommendations mnde in report on
SAIPAN Operation are apolicable to the TIFIAN7 Operation.

PART IV

SUPPORTING- UNITS

!. REGCIMENTAL l, .0'1T7S CO?'ANY:

a. On the TINIAN OCerstion the functions of the Weapons
Company were the same as on SAIPAT. They were used constantly in
direct support of ssault inrfantry in both the attack and defense.

b. COM4MENTS AND RCO0qNENDA.TICONS:

(1) 37IC!' GUN: Same as report on SAIPAN with the -d.-
dition that these guns proved invaluable in sto-ooing several
counterattacks. The canister shell was used almost exclusively
for these missions.

(2) 75i'.I EALFTRACKS: As on SAIPAN, the half-tracks
again proved themselves an cxc-l:. .- t infantry suoporting weapon.
In many instances when firein on coves in cliffs, personnel were
exposed to plunging fire.
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RECOQT4ENDATION: That the present HALF-TRACK be replaced by a
unit such as the carriage, Motor, 76mm Gun, M-18.

(3) ROCKETS: Only two rocket missions were fired on
LI'IIAN because of ammunition shortage. These were both fired on
two ridges of known enemy concentrations in support of BLT 3/24.
Results were unobserved but were believed to have been effective.

(4) 50 CALIBER MACHINE GUN: Not used to any extent
in this operation.

2. ARTILLERY:

a. Artillery support of this RCT, as on SAIPAN, contin-
ued to be excellent throughout the operation, All comments and
recommendations in the report on SAIPAN Operation are applicable
to TINMIA.

3. TANKS:

a. Comments Pnd recommendations in report on SAIPAN
Operation apply with the following modifications:

(1) The task organization assignment of one rein-
fo:ced medium tank company totaling eighteen medium tanks was
augmented by a platoon of four flame thrower tanks and two M5Al's
wupon landing. This same tank organization sunnorted the RCT
throughout the operation, thus, the disadvantages of having dif-
ferent tank units assigned the ROT from timc to time, as on
SAIPAN, were overcome. The number of tanks available was adequate.

(2) Infantry-tank attacks were better coordinated and
there was more time for reconnaissance and briefing. However,
adequate time was still nct provided. Dispersal areas were pro-
perly located. They were closer to the front lines, generally
between the front lines and the Regiment CP.

4. CCOMBAT ENGINEERS:

a. One platoon of Engineers was assigned each BLT in
setting up the ROT task org-nization. Com-rany Headquarters re-
mained under regimental control. This distribution of the Eng-
ineer Company remained in effect throughout the operation, plat-
oons reverting to company control only when the RCT was in Divis-
ion reserve.
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b. The activities and employment of Engineers was the
same as on SAIPAN. They wrere engaged in blowing caves, emolace-
ments and dugouts, clearirg mine fields and preparing demolitions.
Jompany Headquarters and heavy equipment, howevnr, were seldom
.sed as the road net on TI''TIAN was comoarstivcly good.

c. COiYENTS A.D TFECO,.2rE"D$ATIONS:

Same as report on SAITAN Operation with the follow-
ing modifications:

(1) It was seldom necessary to use thp Engineers in
the capacity of infantry in the assault or defense. This vari-
ence over SAIPAN wss a result of rcduced fronts in the attack,
lesser zones of responsibility in defense, more infantry effect-
uals available and the nature of the oooosition.

(2) Tranesortation was normally orovided to carry
explosives for demolition tepms, thus, climinsting the necessity
for back-packing heavy lonads by the Entgineers.

5. SHORE PARTY ENGINEERS:

a. The 1341st Engineer Battplion (Army) wNs assigned
this RCT as Shore Party and carried out their assigned tasks and
missions in an excellent m.nner. This unit was detached from the
RCT the second day of the attack. The following questionnaire
report was submitted by this unit prior to the RCT's departure
from TINIAN.

(1) The 1341st Engineer Battalion was attached to
R0T 24 es Shore Party and reverted to control of the Fourth M1 ar-
ine Division Enoineer ct 1510 on J plus one. It wtas not attached
to RCT 24 during the SAIPAT operation.

(2) The 1341st Engin-er Battalion wTs emnloyed Ps

Shore Party. Two lettered comoanies and Hedciuar:ters Coomogny
landed for Shoro Perty work and one lettered com:ony wns emnloyed
as shipts parties on five LST's. The bulk of the truck and
equipment operators rem.ined on .. PA4,T on c0ll.

(3) The g'nernl missiors sseigned this battalion
were shore party operation, brqch~h:,Pd defense, initial construct-
ion of approaches to P pontoon pier pnd LVT ramls, and construct-
ion of a POW cage.
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(4) Shore party equioment landed .was: 3 D7's, 3
D8's, 3 trecson cranes; 1 compressor; and 3 dump trucks.

Three caterpillr D-7 bulldozers writh armored
cabs were landed on call. This brought them ashore at aoproxi-
mately H plus 100. This was the ideal time and is believed to
be the best method of bringing equipment ashore.

(5) All Shore Party Engineer equipment aflost prior
to H-Hour was landed on J-Day. All other Shore Party Engineer
equipment was left on SAIPAN to bn sent over on call. Three D-8
dozers were landed on J plus 4 and two dumo trucks came ashore
on J plus 9.

(5) Approximately 1000 pounds of explosives was
loaded on dozers and lended for use in ooening the beach exits.

(7) The only underwater obstacles encountered were
two horned mines located Just under the high water line. These
did not interfere with the landing as they were removed by the
Shore Party mine removal team in the third wave immediately after
landing.

(8) The beach defenses consisted of one coral rock
pill box Just off the left flank and riflemen and a few light
machine guns placed in natural caves in the coral along the shore.
Beach obstacles consisted of twelve horned mines, (some of which
did not have the safety pins pulled) and light trees and branches
placed on the crest of the beach with the points seaward.

(9) The only pill box encountered nepr beach was
hastily constructed of natural coral rocks. This pill box had a
narrow sector of fire which covered only the right beach exits.

(10) 1Mines discussed in prnagraoshs (7) and (8) above
Vrere encountered and .plso four aerial bombs of aporoximately one
hundred pounds were found along the road leading from White
Beach 1 to the airfield. These bombs were armed and probably
intended for use as mines but had not actually been placed.
They had a larger fuse than those encountered on SAIPAN.

(11) All mines encountered were laid without regard
for pattern on the existing beach exits and were the common type
already known - no flo-ting mines wore used.
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(12) The total strength of the 1341st Engineer Bat-
talion on SAIPAN was 27 officers and 576 enlisted men. One
officer and fifteen enlisted men from the Fourth Marine Division
were attached as a communications team and three officers and
fourteen enlisted men from the Fourth Marine Division were at-
tached as a beach evacuation center.

(13) Total strength of the Shore Party, including
attachments, ashore was 22 officers and 338 men. The ships un-
loading detail consisted of 5 officers and 130 men. Balance of
battalion was left on SAIPAN on call if need arose; they were
never landed.

(14) The Shore Party personnel was divided into two
twelve hour shifts and the strength was sufficient to perform its
mission.

(15) From J-Day to J plus 6 day, 4,406 tons of sup-
plies and 3,801 tons of vehicles and eouipment were landed across
White Beach 1.

(16) The landing of RCT 24 was followed by Fourth
and Second Marine Divislcn troops and supplies and thus there had
been no halt in landing operations except that caused by adverse
surf conditions. Tide had no effect on landing operations. Un-
waterproofed vehicles laEnded at high tide were stalled and thus
had to be towed ashore,

(17) Night unloading was involved to a limited extent
only. Unloading operations were not retarded by the Shore Party
operations. A reef 200 yards wide precluded boat landings on
beach at any tide. OnE LCOT or two LCI's could be landed on the
edge of the reef at the same time.

(18) The area inshore wes ample for the dispersal of
supply dumps and bivouac areas. Construction of access routes to
tie in to the existing road was easily acconmolished. There was
no natural camouflage available.

(19) One narrow beach eyit was Pxpanded into a 60
yard beach exit, i.e,, a vehicle could land anywhere on the beach
and could be routed to ann desired dump or arterial road. This
was accomplished by blasting a ten to twelve foot coral ledge
and dozing the earth down to the beach so that approximately a
5% grade on beach exits was created.
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A naval underwater and demolition crew blew pro-
jections and coral heads from the reef.

(20) Pallets were not used.

(21) One pontoon pier and LVT ramps were installed on
White Beach 1 by N,C.B. One LVT only was used for a. very short
period. The pontoon causeway was used extensively until washed
out by heavy surf. Access roads to these ramps and the pontoon
-oer were cut by the Shore Party. Utilization of the ramps and
causeway began on J plus one.

(22) Shore Party labor was adequately controlled.

(23) The beachhead perimeter defense was established
in coordination with adjoining units. The armament in the peri-
meter defense consisted of 18 bazookas, 8 cal, .50 machine guns,
and 12 .30 cal. heavy machine guns and riflemen.

(24) Air raid warnings were to be given by voice.

(25) Shore Party tractors consisted of:

3 caterpillar D-7's (armored) with blade.
3 caterpillar D-8's with blade.
3 TD-9 roustabouts (trackson swing crane).

(26) Tractors were used on the beach for salvpge work.
D-8 dozers and an air compressor were used for improving the beach,

(27) Landing priorities were sufficiently high on
tractors and other equipment required. See oaragraph (4).

(28) The Shore Parties were not under centralized
control of Senior Shore Party Commander. The work of the various
Shore Parties were not coordinated.

6. AIR OBSERVATION:

a. Fe;w direct requests fcr air observation were made by
this RCT during the TIhIJ.n Operation. Reports as picked uo on
the radio nets were disseminated to interested units as received.

b. Comments pnd recommendations as contained in the re-
port on SAIPANT ODeration apply.
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7. LVTA's:

a. Used initielly on Jig day to precede the assault
wveos, LVTA(4)'s placed fire on the beach area. After sending
an officer ashore to assist in directing fire and upon establish-
ing visual communication with the left assault BLT, LVTA(4)'s
fired several direct suDoort missions at enemy concealed in fis-
aures along the shore. Thereafter, LVTA(4)'s were generally held
in reserve ashore until the RCT reached the area beyond TINIAN
Town. With the RCT's right flank moving along the coast line,
LVTA(4)'s were put into the weter and supported the assault by
firing into caves and brush on the beach line.

b. COMQ4ENT S AND RECOlNE.ENDATIONtS:

(1) Same as in report of SAIPAN O&eration.

SECTION VI

SPECAIJ, REPORTS

PART I

I N1TELLIGENCE

1. TRAINING:

a. During the short space of time between the SAIPAN
and TINIAN operations there was little tire spent in training.
The mnen used the finest fone days to re-equip, reorganize and rest.
At this time the Regimenia-l Scout Sniper platoon wps broken up
and used to bring the Bn .2 sections up to strength. The R_- sec-
ti on received three men from this platoon, The section landed
on TINIAN five men under strength. This RCT suffered twenty-
nine casualties in its intelligence sections on SAIPAN and eight
on TINIAN.

RECOMMENDATION: Sufficient replacements should be sent out to re-
supply Intelligence units es 1ell as line units.
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b. Training of Intelligence sections consisted of a
review of all our operations on SAIPAN, followed by a critique
designed to improve the functioning of all sections on the TIN-
IAN operation. Considerable time was spent on the map study of
TINIAN and trying to "G-2" the forthcoming operation.

2. PLANNING:

a. The planning phase was very simple and of short dur-
ation. Maps and excellent photographs were available. It is sug-
gested that higher echelons consider the advisability of using
ore good map such as the 1:20,000 Special Air and Guinnery Target
Map and eliminating many of the other items usually disseminated
prior to sn operation.

RECOMiENDATION: That careful study be given to the worth of each
item that is reproduced for an operation. That R-2's be called
upon for their views and recommendations about what RCT's use and
do not use in the plarning and on operations.

3, OPERATION:

a. The functioning of all Intelligence sections on the
TINIAN operation was smoother than on SAIPADT. The R-2 section
vas once again hampered by lack of transportation; furthermore,
it was five men under strength. As on SAIPAN, the pattern of con-
tinuous attack every day was followed. Even though this regiment
wass in a reserve status for two and one half days the t-2 section
daily manned OP's and used its personnel to check rear areas for
intelligence matter.

b. CP procedure improved greatly over SAIPAN. The Bn-2
reports were received from all three battaliond every day rnd
dispatch and telephonic reports were frequent, A studied effort
was made on the part of this regiment to maini;ain close telephone
liaison with adjacent regimental R-2 sections This proved to
be successful with one unit but communication d2"fficulties ore-
vented this with other units,

REF.V'EmTNDA2TION: F-2 sections within a div-irion should increase
the flow of information betwreen regiments.

c. TINIAN did not offer the nearly ideal OP sites as
did SAIPAN. This necessitated followiing closely the front line
units by the OP teams on numerous occasions.
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RECOM14ENDATION: An Intelligence and Reconnaissance platoon could
have been used to advantage on TINIAN. The mobility of such a
section on terrain such as was met on TINIAN i highly desirable.

d. The optical instruments available to Intelligence
sections on TINIAN were no better than those on SAIPAN.

RECO4MENDATION: Better field glasses must be obtained for OP
0rortk.

e. Improvement was noted in map reaeing and terrain
appreciation.

E.ECOIiEN'ENDATION: Great stress must be laid on these subjects in
training.

f, Aerial photo coverage on TINIAN was far superior to
that of SAIPAN both prior to and during the ooeration. Even so,
many of the best photos received during the battle came too late.
Our troops had already passed over most of the ground photographed.

RECOMMENDATION: Same as in SAMPAN report.

g. The handling of civilian POW's was greatly improved
on TINIAN. A civil affaira officer was attached to Regimental
headquarters and he coordinated the transportation and supply pro-
blems. The MP platoon attached to the RCT proved very effective
and efficient in handling the stockade. This platoon furnished
details to prevent looting in TINIAN Town.

RHECOM!ENDATION: A Civil Affairs officer should be attached to
thke RCT to take charge of civilian POW's, An !YP platoon should
also be attached to every RCT.

h. The same comments apply to military POW!' on TINIAN
a. on SAIPAN. Twro language officers per regiment is not suffic-
ient.

RECOijE N~DAT'ION: At least one enlisted lingu..st oer BLT is needed
and transportatior. must be procured for their activities.

i. A public addrss system wos ageir used on TINIAY as
on SAIPAN. Mechanically speaking the unit used Wrps far superior
to the one used on SAIPAN. The results obtained were again
satisfactory.
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RECOMMENDATION: That one public address system be furnished each
RCT; it should be of the portable type such as used on TINIAN.

j, The photographers and combat correspondents were
split between the assault BLT's.

RECCOIMENDATTON: That copy and photographs should be sent to the
States more rapidly for public consumption.

k. The personnel and tactics employed by the Japanese
on TINIA1N differed ljztle from those on SAIPAN. The counterat-
tack on the early morning of J plus 1 was expected and repulsed
with heavy losses to the enemy, From that time on no organized
body of Japanese numbering more than one hundred was met at any
time. Smaller groups defended fiercely key road Junctions and
passes into the extreme southern portion of the island. The
beaches in the areas near TINIAN Town were thoroughly mined as
were passes onto the southern plateau, Enemy artillery offered
little difficulty snd their use of automatic weapons was fair.
The Japanese did booby trap certain areas on T!TIAN. As on
SAIPAN they again were driven into caves and fought fiercely to
the end.

PART II

COMMUNI CATIONS

1. SHIP TO SHORE:

a. During the ship to.shore movement from SAIPAIT to TIN_-
ISNI all radio nets operated in an excellent manner and a large
amount of traffic was handled. The principal ,adlios used were
the SCR-608, SCR-610 SCR-3000, and the TCS adC)o jeep. Radios
were operated from LVTts and the beach control bost during this
movement and no interference resulted.

2, OPERATION ASHORE:

a. Radio:
(1) On TINIAN. the same radio nets were maintained

as shown in the SAIPAN report. Radio commulni±latlon sJas much bet-
ter, however, because of the flatness of terrain. The SCR-608,
SCR-610, SCR-300, and SCR-536, worked almost continually through-
out this ten day operation without interference from hills or
mountains.
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(2) Before leaving SAiPAN each battalion was issued
eight (8) SCR-536 radios for use within rifle companies. These
radios were used with great success.

(3) The comments and recommindations on radio pro-
cndure, security, repair, and communication with attached units,
as set forth in the SAIPAN report, apply equally as well for
TITIAN.

b. Messag_ COenter Ooeration:
(1) 3attaiions did not follow normal procedure in

message center operation, as the major portion of battalion staffs
operated from an OP most of the time.

(2) The regimental message center maintained a com-
plete log and file of all messages for the entire operation. A
total of 1139 outgoing and incoming messages were handled during
the ten day TINIAN Operation. Staff sections were assigned run-
ners to take messages to the message center, whereas in the
SAMPAN Operation they had called the message center to come and
pick up their messages. This corrected procedure naturally per-
mitted the message center to function much more efficiently.

(3) At times it was difficult for the unit runners
in the regimental message center to keep up with the location
of their respective units because of the rapid displacements of
those units. When this titution arose, subordinate units were
called and new runners were sent back to the regimental CP.

c, ,ire
(I) Whereas wire communication had been extremely

difficult to maintain on SAIPAN, it was very easy on TINIAN.
There was an abundance.of Japanese telephone poles along the roads
with which to overhead wire lines. Where poles were lacking,
there were hedge lines. W-ire was overheaded vhereever possible,
and as a result, very little trouble was ax-oerienced with tanks
and amphibian tractors cutting the lines. the axis of signal
communication was known throughout the operation. This fact made
it possible for switching centrals to be set lup well forward be-
hind front line battalions with all wire lines overheaded. Wire
communication was very effective on TIITAN'.

3. Aill recommendations made in r-port on SAIPAN Operation
apply to TINIAN Operation.
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NANL UPART III

NAVrAL GUNFIRE SUPPORT

1. BLT's 2/24 and 3/24 found no occasion to use naval gun-
fire during the TINIAN Operation. All fire on this island was
conducted by the fire control party of BLT 1/24.

2. The following is a chronological record of fires con-
ducted:

a. JIG DAY: Conducted fire along beach and shoreline
500 yards north of Beach White 1 and areas running north for 1000
yards. Direct fire was used. On the night of Jig Day, counter-
battery fire was delivercd on enemy piece firing from the east-
ern slope of Mt. LASSO, Spotting was done by an artillery FO and
spots relayed to the Naval Gunfire Officer at the 1st Battalion
CP. Some 400 rounds were fired during this mission. This method
of spotting worked out very well and we rebeived no more enemy
fire that night. Fired about 200 rounds of star shells for illu-
mination. One company commander asserted that the illumination
had been a major factor in breaking up the enemy counterattack
that night.

b. JIG.PLUS 1, 2, 3, DAY: No naval gunfire was used
as battalion was in reserve.

c,. JIG PLUS 4 DAY: No firing was conducted during the
day. Harassing fire was delivered at 2000, 2400 and 0400, dir-
ect against reported enemy troops on high ridge at the southern
end of the island, Some 500 rounds were expended during this mis-
sion. The spotting was done by a 60mm mortar platoon leader and
worked out very well. Star shell illumination was provided,

d. JIG PLUS 5 DAY: Fired on TINIAN Town, sugar mill
end ridge at southern end of island. About 1100 rounds were ex-
?ended on this mission. Star shell illumination was provided
that night,

e. JIG PLUS 6 DAY: Our battalion was assigned a cruiser
to fire preparation fires at TINIAN Town in support of the attack.
This ship fired about 400 rounds at the torn lntil relieved by a
destroyer. The destroyer was instructed to fire in areas 509,
507, and 506. Star shell illumination was provided that night.
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f. JIG PLUS 7 DAY: Ship delivered direct fire into
caves and shoreline in target arees 506 G, L, H, and M, It also
covered the coastline from area 509 down to 503, using 5", 40mm .and
20mm. The spotting officer of the 1st Battalion was aboard the
firing ship on this day to aid in directing the fire. This mis-
sion was in support of the attack made by the 1st Battalion, in
which the troops advanced down the coast. The ship moved to about
1000 yards from shore and delivered 5", 40mm and 20mm fire into
caves and wooded areas. First Battalion provided star shell illu-
mination on this night.

g. JIG PLUS 8 DAY: There was no firing during the day
because of the proximity of friendly troops to targets. Star
shell illumination was provided on this night. Searchlight illu-
mination was also attempted, but did not Drove to be satisfactory.

3. Comments and recommendations made for the SAIPAN Oper-
ation apply to the TINIAN Operation, except that on the TINIAN
Cperation there was a sufficient supply of star shells at all
times.

PART IV

AIR SUPPORT

1. ORGANIZAT ION:

a. The four Air Liaison Parties, whose particpation in
the TINIAN Operation is covered by this report, were attached as
follows:

Air Liaison Party R-2 with RCT 24
Air Liaison Party 2.1 with BLT 1/24
Air Liaison Party 2.2 with BLT 2/24
Air Liaison Party 2.3 with BLT 3/24

b. The three BLT parties consisted of one officer and
sir: enlisted men each; the RCT party of one offic~r and five en-
listed men. Each team, except for Air Liaison Party 2,2, was
equiped with one SCP-.234 radio, two S]R--b; radios, and a radio
Jeep mounting one SCR-193 radio and one SCOR-542 radio; Air Liai-
son Party 2.2 did not have the radio Jeep; its equipment consist-
ing of one SCR-234 radio and two SCR-536 radios. Except for team
R-2, each Air liaison Party was equipped with oneRBZ radio re-
ceiver.
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2. NARRATIVE:

a. All four teams landed on J day with the command ech-
elons of their respective units. Air Liaison R-2 went ashore with
its radio Weep and driver; the radio Jeep and driver of Air Liai-
son Party 2.1 went ashore on J / 1 day, and that of Air Liaison
Party 2/3 on J / 2 day. The SCR-284 radio of Air Liaison Party
2,3 was drowned out during the landing and was replaced by the
corresponding set of the RCT as soon as Air Liaison Party R-2
reached the beach; thereafter, Air Liaison Party R-2 depended en-
tirely on the jeep mounted SCR-193 radio. All four teams remained
with their respective units throughout the operation

b. As on SAIPAN, the Air Liaison Officers were able
from time to time to undertake functions not strictly concerned
with close air support. These extra activities included supply-
ing intelligence information, securing supplementary data on
the situation of adjacent units, acting as assistants to their
respective intelligence and operations sections and, in one case,
as liaison officer to a supporting unit.

3. AIR MISSIONS:

Air Liaison Party R-2 - None
Air Liaison Party 2.1 5 Accomplished

2 Denied
Air Liaison Party 2.2 - 2 Accomplished
Air Liaison Party 2.3 - 1 Accomplished

1 Denied

4. CiASUALTIES:

Air Liaison Party R-2 - None
Air Liaison Party 2.1 - None
Air Liaison Party 2.2 - l iounded and evacuated
Air Liaison PFrty 2,3 - None

5. COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

a. Rad.c P-,,rcedure:
(1) CSA continueft the oractice, initiated on SAIPAN,

of closing down the SARP net while arrangements were being made
for an air strike and while the strike was in orogress. On one
occasion, it was well over an hour before one of the Air Liaison
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Parties could even get on the air to submit a request for an air
strike, to take place at a later time. Even though the request
in question was ultimately denied, it was important that the Com-
manding Officer know promptly whether or not he can anticipate
air support in order to make full use of other supporting arms.

RESOMMENDATION: That, if possible, the Air Liaison Party initiat-
ing an air strike come up on another net (such as the SAD) while
the strike is in progess, in order to maintain a clear channel of
communication with CSA. If this procedure cannot be followed, the
3AR net should not be closed down longer than the few minutes that
,he supporting planes are actually over the target.

(2) There iwere times when CSA signally failed to give
consideration to the order in which requests had been submitted.
One Air Liaison Party was forced to wait 19 hours before secur-
ing the request support planes, in spite of assurances that the
strike would be accomplished much sooner.

RECOMiMENDATION: That CSA's log of submitted requests be as close-
ly followed as possible. That careful consideration be given the
exigencies of the tactical situation before a mission be accomp-
lished for a higher echelon at the expense of a front line Air
Liaison Party in a different organization.

b. AIR SUPPORT:

(1) All flights of suoport planes were arranged on a
time basis, each flight being scheduled to be on station -i hours
after the preceding flight. Consequently, there were occasions
when no support planes were on station, a flight having expended
all its ammunition and bombs and returned to base long before the
expiration of the 11 hours.

RECOMIMENDATION: That, in the case of land based planes at least
flights be scheduled on the basis of need rather than a predeter-
mined, arbitrary length of time. A similar basis for scheduling
flights should be used for carrier based planes if the facilities
for the handling of the planes could be organized accordingly.

6. Additional recommendations contained in report on
SAIPAN operation apply to this report.
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PART V

SUPPLY AND TRANSPORTATION

1, LOADING:

a. Preliminary Plans:
(1) All vehicles except those to be landed in LVT(4)'s

vwere waterproofed.

(2) Impedimenta was reduced to an absolute minimum
consistent with the operation.

(3) All portable flame throwers and related equip-
ment were pooled with the Shore Party for issue and servicing as
required.

b. Assignment of Shins:
(1) This RCT was assigned three LCT(6)'s and one

LCT (5) and thirty LCVP's for transoortin, vehicles; one LCT and
twvelve LCVP's making an additional trip. This was adequate ex-
cept for two trucks, 2 1/2-ton, cargo, 6x6, which were landed
later.

(2) Changes in assignment of landing craft and fail-
ure to finally determine the exact type of LCT's in sufficient
time prior to loading, precluded the preparation of definite load-
ing plans until loading had commenced.

c. Loading:
(1) Loading was accomplished at designated beaches

within the minimum time.

(2) Three days supplies had been pre-loaded by Corps
and Division on ten LST's to serve as floating dumps. Suomllies
were deck loaded and placed in cargo nets for expeditious trans-
fer into LCT's or DUKW's on call,

2. UNLOADING:

a. Initial Phase:
(1) Supplies were initially on call by Landing Team

or Combat Team Commander to control officer and were landed in
LVT' s or DUKIW' , No su--olies ere r.manhandled on the beach but
were moved direct to the troops under the supervision of unit sup-
ply representative.
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b. General Unloading:
(1) General unloading, once commenced, proceeded ex-

peditiously. Supplies were moved directly to dumps established
off the beech by the Shore Party. Cranes were used for unloading
supplies from LVT's or DUKWT's where nets had been furnished.
Regimental Quartermaster took over control of dump on Jig plus 1i

(2) Vehicles called for on Jig plus 1 were not land-
ed until Jig plus 2 or later.

(3) Only a pert of the waterproffed vehicles Were
required to be landed through the surf. Results were mostly suc-
cessful. Only one truck was reported to have been "drowned",
This was reportedly due to the driver's actions and not to de-
fective waterproofing.

RECOMUENDATION: That drivers be given more training in operat-
ing waterproofed vehicles.

3, COMBAT SUPPLY:

a. Beach Dump Control;
(1) RCT 24 relinquished control of Beach White 1

dumps to Second Division on Jig plus 2 and began establishment
of RCT dump off Beach White 2.

(2) A platoon of LVT(4)'s was made available to the
Regimental Quartermaster on Jig plus 1 for supply purposes, These
vehicles were utilized to the fullest extent until motor trans-
portation equipment was landed.

(3) Division supply personnel obtained control of
beach dumps much earlier than on the SAIPAN Operation and Per-
formed their supply functions in a highly commendable manner in-
sofar as this RCT was concerned.

b. Tran sortation:
(1) The landing of a platoon from Company "B", 4th

iotor Transport Battalion early in the operation greatly facili-
tated the movement of supplies. The Division Quartermaster's
representative began delivery of supplies quite early in the
operation with the result that sur-oly procedure was much more
efficiently and satisfactorily accomplished than on the SAIPAN
Operation.
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(2) Enemy trucks were not available fdr recovery
and use by combat troops, as on the SAIPAN Operation; nor, were
oxen and ox carts as plentiful. The lack of adequate transpor-
tation for use by companies and BLT's was as evident, as on the
SAIPAN Operation.

RECO16LENDATION: That a minium of eleven (11) "jeeps" with trail-
ers be provided for Infantry Battalions operating on large island,
or land masses.

c. Communications:
(1) Littie or no consideration having been given to

communications for supply agencies, none had been provided for
the SLIPAi: Operation and none was therefore available for the
TINIAd, battle. The need for communications between BLT Head-
quarters and BLT dumps was equally apparent in both operations.
Much time, transportation and duplicated effort would have been
avoided had it been possible to maintain communication between
the BLT CP and RCT Dp. Also between the ROT CP and Regimental Dp.

RECOMMENDATION: That suitable radio equipment together with oper-
ating personnel be made available to provide reliable communicat-
ions between BLT OP's and BLT dumps and between RCT CP and RCT
dump.

4. GENERAL COMcENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

a. V'iater:
tYT-Recovery of empty water cans with limited per-

sonnel and transportation by Battalion Quartermaster personnel
was a difficult problem. Failure of troops to cooperate by as-
sembling empty cans in accessible spots aggravated the problem.

RECOMMENDATION: That troops be made aware of the difficulties re-
sulting from careless disposition of empty water containers and
that corrective measures be taken, anmely, increasing the number
of men available to the Battalion Quartermaster and also the
transportation.

(2) Carelessness in regards to closing empty water
cans was as prevalent as on the SAIPA.N Operation. This resulted
in cans being dirty and unfit for refilling without rinsing. The
old type can with small spout could not be readily inspected or
cleaned.
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RECOMMEN1DATION: That clean habits relative. to .handling water
containers be stressed in training and that the newer wide mouth-
ed water can be adopted exclusively for water.

b. Rations:
(1) Hot coffee, when available, was prepared in RCT

dump and forwarded to front lines once daily. Fruit and fruit
Juices were not available to sunolement the 'K' and 'C' rations
as on the SAIPAN landing. Fresh bread in limited quantities was
issued by Division as available. The "lO-in-l" rations were
issued as available and were considered quite qpprooriate for
front line use, when troops establish defensive positions prior
to darkness. The meal cycle should begin with supper in order
that the two bulky meals, supper and breakfast, are consumed in
position and the 'K' component for dinner may be carried by the
individual when jumping off in attack in the morning. All itenms oi
the "lO-in-l" ration may be consumed cold. Heating, if at all
practicable, is highly desirable.

RECOYIPCENDATION: That heat tabs and grills or other type of heat-
ing equipment be included within the "10-in-l" ration container.

c, Ammunition:
(1) There wras an immediate shortage of 81mm light

and an over-supply of 81mm heavy mortar shells. Tactical prefer-
ence for the light and lack of transportation to move the heavy
shells were the causes.

(2) The suicidal counter attacking and infiltration
tactics of the Jap requires more illumination mortar shells with-
in company zones than are provided by CinCPOA Unit of Fire.

RECOMMENDATION: That for attacks on Atolls no change be made;
that for large islands the Unit of Fire for 81mm light be con-
siderably increased and also for the 60mm illuminating.. (See
definite recommendation on SAIPAN Operation).

d. Clothing:
T1) Although many persons discarded the canvas leg-

girg soon after landing, others retained it for ankle suooort.
Those without leggings frequently pulled socks un over trousers
for protection against mosquitoes.
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RECOMMENDAfTION. That trousers be provided with means for secur-
ing same at ankle.

(2) The need for traveling as light as possible did
not indicate a need for additional voluminous pockets on utility
garments, rather an improvement and relocation of the present
pockets and the addition of one utility pocket on blouse for use
when combat pack is not carried.

R ECOMMENDATION: That a bellows type pocket with buttoned flap be
placed on back of utility coat high and centerally located for use
when packs are not carried; side pockets with flaps high on trou-
sers, otherwise no change.

e. Equipment:
Ul) Metal fittings of web equipment is in general

much inferior to normal peace time equipment fittings. Metal
tips on straps will frequently not readily enter buckle openings.
Canteen cover hooks rust and do not readily engage with the eye-
lets on the belts.

REC011M1ENDATION: A return to bress fittings for web equipment as
soon as practicable.

(2) The new flare-rimmed canteen cup Tas available
in limited quantities and was highly satisfactory for drinking
hot liquids, due to the thin edge not holding heat like the roll-
ed rim cup.

(3) There wras a definite need for additional "com-
munication tents" for use of RCT and BLT operations officers and
medical officers during blackouts or in rainy weather.

RECOMMENDATION: That eight (8) additilonal communication tents
be authorized per Infantry Regiment.
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PART VI

NEDTCAL

1. OPRGANI ZATION:

plement
a. Casualties at SAIPAN had reduced the medical com-

of RCT 24. Personnel landed at TINIAN was as follows:

OFFICERS CORP SYEN MARINE DRIVERS

1 Medical
1 Dental
1 Hospital Zorps-

man
1 Medical (B Ned)

11 5 Drivers

2 hedical

2 Nedical

2 Medical

The RCT landed 7 Jeep
and 2 had been assigned from Co B,
tributed as follows:

32(24th)
8(B Med)

32(24th)
8(B Med)

32(24th)
8(B Med)

aPmbulqnces;
4th red Bn.

8 Bandsmen
2 Drivers

( B Med)

8 Bandsmen
2 Drivers

(B H4ed)

8 Bandsmen
2 Drivers

(B Med)

5 were organic
These were dis-

BLT 1 - 2
BLT 2 - 1
7LT 3 - 2
H& S - 2

2. LANDING:

a. Company corpsmen within BLT's landed with their res-
pective companies. Remaining medicsl Pnd collecting section oer-
sonnel, with BLT End RCT Hepdquarter units landed as follows:

BLT 1/24 - 4th wTve of BLT
BLT 2/34 - 4th wavp of BLT
BLT 3/24 - 4th wpve of BLT
H&S Co - 16th wave of RCT and "free" wave
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pedical, Cont'd.

b. All jeep ambulances were combat loaded, and landed
as follows: BLT 1/24, one ambulance landed with BLT Headquarters
in their 4th wave, one on call; BLT 2/24, one landed with BLT
Headquarters; BLT 3/24, one landed with BLT Headquarters, one on
call; H&S, one landed in "free" wave with RCT Headquarters, one
failed to land until the day after the landing, because of LVT
'alfunctioning. There were 5 Jeep ambulances operating ashore on
the day of the landing.

3. SUJPPLIES:

a. In preparation for the operation, excess sunplies
were collected from the battalions and necessary additional sup-
plies were drawn from Division.

b. Based on experience in the SAIPAN Operation, the
amount of initial supplies carried ashore was reduced to immediate
essentials; the remainder was brought in by the Regimental Quar-_
termaster. All initial supplies and equipment were landed either
back-packed or in combat loaded Jeep ambulances.

c. Throughout the operation it was possiblP to fill all
reauirments of the RCT from its owm stock; it was not necessary
to dravw from Division.

4. EVACUATION:

a. Evacuation was made directly to the beach initially.
From the beach, casualties were transported to hospital ships in
LVT's.

b. During the SAIPAN operation difficulty was experi-
enced in locating hospital ships off the beach, particularly at
night. To overcome this for the TINIAN operation, specific LST's
were designated as subsidiary hospital ships, and were used when
the regular hospital ships could not be located. All LVT drivers
rere advised of the designation and location of these LST's.
Doctors and corpsmen from supporting LVT units were set up in
these ships to care for casualties. The system worked satis-
factorly.
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c. After the second day of the operation, casualties
were evacuated to Companies D and E of the 4th Medical Battalion,
set up on TINIAN. The distance between the Regimental Aid
Station and the Field Hospitals gradually increased, as it had
on SAIPAN, to a distance of almost 12 miles. This caused an in-
crease of morbidity, with a less favorable progonsis.

d. The jeep ambulances from Company B, 4th Medical Bat-
talion were called in by Division while they were: still needed to
evacuate casualties.

RECOGnMENDATION: That before withdrawing ambulances from assault
units, higher echelon evaluate thp needs of lower units.

5. AID STATIONS:

a. Aid stations were set up in accordance with normal
procedure.

b. All dengue Pnd diprrhep cases Came to the Regimental
Aid Station for treatment. This method was unsptisfrctory, in
that it was not possible to provide proper shelter for the pat-
ients. Treatment was given to 25 diarrhea And 14 dengue cases
at the Regimental Aid Station. Only the very sick were evacuated.

RECORMENDATION: That all cases of diarrhea And dengue be treated
at field hospitals, where better facilities exist.

S. SANITATION: After oompletion of operations on TINIAN,
the RcT moved into a previously prepared bivouac area. This was
a distinct improvement over SAIPAN, where the area had not been
prepared. Excellent galleys and heads had been constructed, but
fly proof shelters in which the troops could eat were not erected.

RECOMMENDATION: That pre-planning provide for fly proof mess
tents or shelters for bivouac areas.

7. CASU1ALTIES:

a. There were no easup!ttes mong officer mpdical Der-
sonnel. Enlisted casualties in the ROT totaled 3 corosmen and 1
ariver killed, 4 corpsmen wounded.
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8. CARE OF THE DEAD:

a. Method used was identical to that used on SAIPAN.

9. COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: Same as report on SAIPAN
Operation with the following modifications:

a. A different method in landing initial and re-supplies
was used as noted in paragraph 3 above.

b. Jeep ambulances were given first priority and
brought ashore sufficiently early.

c. There was little trouble in locating shies to re-
ceive casualties as noted in paragraph 4 b. above.

d. There was an adequate supply of litters at all times,

e. Collecting sactions and litter bearers landed with
assault units and were available immediately.

PART VII

ADILINISTRATION, FORAILE AND REPLACEMENTS

1. ADMINISTRATION:

a. Administration on TINIAN was carried out in the same
manner as on SAIPANo,

b. A rear echelon of twio officers and fifteen men was
left on SAIPAN to carry out administrative dutiesr and keep sur-
veilance over the baggage dump,. The rear euheion administrative
section was charged with rejoining men discharged from the hos-
pital and sending them to TiNIAN,

c, The RCOT landed on TINIAN with 191 officers and 3368
enlisted men. Tci.ta] '(T casualties for the ooeration were Kill-
ed in action, S ouffierrs and 29 enlisted. IWouinded in action and
evacuatted, 11 offric': and 2r.' enlistcd. o ick and evacuated, 5
officers and 231 enlsted. Wounded in action not evacuated, 4
officers and 24 enlisted. Missing in action, 1 enlisted.
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d. COhMENTS AND ,RECOQITMENDATIONS:

(1) Same as in report on SAIPAN operation, except as
noted below:

(a) The type of strength reports used on TINIAN
separated W&E and S&E, giving a correct picture of battle cas-
ualties.

(b) There was little delay in picking up our dead
by burial parties. This was due to the excellent road system on
TINIAN and less casualties.

2, MO RALE :

as Morale during the ooeration was excellent. All re-
commendations made in SAIPAN report aoply.

3. REPLACEMENTS:

a. On TINIA!T 9 officers and 286 enlisted were received
as replacements late in the afternoon on 26 July, 1944. At this
time RCT 24 less BLT 2/24 was in reserve; BLT 2/24 was attached
to RCT 25 and was in reserve for RCT 25. All units received
their replacements thtt night.

b. All replacements received were earmarked for the
Second Marine Division and all were to be transferred to that
division upon the completion of the TINIAN operation.

c. After replacements were received on TINIAN and ab-
sorbod by the companies the ROT had 2 rifle companies with over
607o of the men replacements and 1 company had about 50% replace-
ments. This combined with the fact that the overall strength of
a company at this time was only 65% T.O. strength reduced the
effectiveness of these companies tremendously.

4. RECOM1viMENDATIONS

a. It is recommended that prior to a major operation
such as SAIPAN, each unit bc bilt un to 10% over T.O. strength
to allow for initial replacemonts,.
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b. Additional replacements be fed continually into the
units es casualties occur in order for them to be assimilated,
oriented and absorbed.

c. Replacements be sent to a. unit when it is in reserve
in order that reorganization may be facilitated.

d. Replacements arrive at the RCT CP prior to noon in
order that when assigned to the lower units the replacements wrill
have time to become acquainted with his leaders and members of
his squad and platoon.

e. Replacements when sent to a unit should remain with
the unit with which they fought their first engagement and not be
sent there earmarked for another organization.
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H: ArY.Ddl BTZRS

TWENTY FIFTk MARINES, FOURTH MARINE DIVISION,
FLEET 1,TAIRINE FORCE,

c/o D'LEET POST OFFICE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

18 August 1944.

The Commanding Officer, 25th Marines (Reinf.)
The Commanding General, 4th Marine Division (Reinf.)

Subjects

Reference:

Enclosure:

Final Report TINIAN Operation.

Division Special Order lTumber 140-44.

(B) tinal Report TINIIN Operation.

1. In accordance with the above reference the following
report is submitted.

2. The report is detailed in nature in order to clearly
show the operational functions of subordinate staff sections and
units of this Combat Team.

/J. TCH -LDR ,
(. J. B TCH-LD-R

WFmT/cfk

From:
To:

W-?

-t' . 2, ,
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ENCLOSURE "3"
FINeL REPORT TIflN CPERATION

(Compiled by :.-3 Sc ,ton)

(a) Pianninp

See SJTPN :'.eport.

(b) Trpininp and achearsal

No cornrmcent.

(c) Tesk Or.-Jnization

The Task Or:7rnization in this operation was adequate and
proved satisfactory. Recommendations 4&me as those shown in 3AIPAN
Heport.

(d) Emrarkation

The Plan of Zmlbarkation emnloyed in this ooeration proved
satisfactory with the exception of the lanvin? of or,-r:nic transporta-
tion and equipment. It is strongly recommended that where oractical
RCT's be assine(d small landint craft to include LCVP's, LCM's and
LCT's to remain under direct control of the unit until all ?ear has
been landed. This would. Dprmit orderly and satisfactory control of
equipment there'Dy prwventinp loss and theft.

(e) Movement to Ob':ective

No comment.
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T.SzK ORGANT ZATION

(.) RCT-25 Co1. !. J. 2ptcheler, USMC., Comdg.

25th IMrines (Reinf).

(b) BLT-1 Lt. Col. H. U. Mustnin, USMC

1 t 3n ,25th Marin
1st Plat., R/W Co O 37nm L T)
1st Plat., Co l'All J 20th Mvrines
Co 'D".' 2-20
Det., ist JASCO
Doet. 773d r:ph Trac 3n
FO, Let., 14th M trines

(c) 3LT-2 Lt. Col-.L. C. Ht1ed6n, USMC

2d 3n.. 25th Marini
2d Plat,, R/ W Co i .'::..n AT)
1st Sect., 4th P., ., R/W Co (2-.75mrn H/T)
2d Plat., Co "Al, 20th Mnrines
Co 'iE'1, 2-20. (SP)
Det.,: 1let JA.0CC
.Det., 773- L Aonh Trec 3n
FC, Det., 14th Marines

.~ (d) 3LT-3 Lt. C:l1. J. M. Chanm'ers, USMCR

3d. 3n., 95th M~rines
3d Plat., R/W Co (.37mm -'/T)
2d Sect., t,,h Pltt., 4/. o (2-.75mm H/T)
3cd Pltt., Co "'A'1, 20th : ,ines
Co ttFtl 2-°20 (St)
Det., 1,,t JAiCO
Det., 773di Amnh Troc 3n
FC, Det., 14th Mar L F

1R.
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(e) RCT-25 Surnort Groui Col. M. J. Batchelder, USMC

H2S Co (rlus 1st 3and Sect)
R/W Co (Less Dots)
Co "Af", 4th Tank 3n (14 Medium, 1 Retriever) (Plus

Det. Co "D", 3 Flar:e-Throwers)
Hq; Co "A " 20th Marines
Hq, 2-20, k3P)
Cullection 3ect., Co "A", 4th Med 3n.
1st ?lat., 4th M1 P. CO.
Det.. !st JASCO
Co , iK 2d Arm T-ra - (Less One Plat)
773C ~uph Trac -:n iReinf) (Loss Dets)
Det., 4th M.T, 3n.
1st Sect., Div. Rocket Det.
FO, Dot., 14th Marines
708th ,imph Tank 3n.
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(f) Narrative of assault )n TIZ5' -N

?Phhase I of the FORAGERD Plan (The attack an& centure of
3,.IPai:; ISBLAND) hrving 'been completed and particioatin- units

-it . rehab.ilitatcd, the Fourth Marine Division (ReinforceS) in according
with plans entered upon Phase III, the attack and seizure of TINILi
ISLAND. The plan of attack TrTas to land two RCT's abreast on the
NW coast of the island, RCT-94 on the left, RCT-25 on the rig.ht, on
'each White 1 and White 2 respectively, and RCT-23 in Division
, eserve to be landed on order,

This ie :irent (reinforced) landed b'Dinnin- at 07k0, 24
July 1944, with twi :LTs are t each in a column of Comn-anies on
Leach White 2 with -Oho initin'i ,' :tive of seizingF a limited
beachhead anproximrately 2000 yards inland, 3/25 on the left, 2/25
on the ri.-hto The lanoinp was successfully mpde a.~ainst stronjg
enemy opposition and mocst adverse terrain features. B3ech Thite 2
Kproper was extremely limited (frontage 165 yards) necessitatino the
land.in' of Personnel over a coral reef snd. a four to eig'ht foot
coral lecdze at the w.tecrs edrte. decause of the difficulties and
opDosition oncountered the attack was greatly retardced and the
Regiment was una.bl..e to secu:r9 the originaly planned objective (0-1),
however, a sufficicntly larre beachhead was -ain:'d to permit the
laLndin - of all of RCT-2-5 and th ? Division :Reserve (RCT-23) and two
3attalions of artillery prior to drarkness.

The advance inl and throu~hc it the day was aRainst strongr
organized enemy op-oosition consistir of small arms, automatic
we-coons, mortars, -nd observed artillery fire resulting in heavy
casualties to the le-:riment. This Qcodition, in addition to. the
re(duced stron-th of 2attalions of tLis Reriment (averare effective
strern.th per 3attali.on, 565), ,essitatec the reduction of the
Regirmental frontare and units of 1;CT-23 were ordered to relieve our
5ri.ht flank. This nermitted reorrsnization and the establishment
of reasonably stron" defense positions for the nigrht.

Jig Dlus 1 (25 July). Enemy artillery fire continued to
fall within the beachhead axrea throughout the nirght and at 0200,
25 July, a strong:, enemy counterattack was launched along our entire
front. This attack was successfully repulsed resultin: in
exceptionally heavy losses to the enemy. During the night a
Division Order (DivOpnOr P33-44) was received for the continuation
of the attack (Ji,- plus 1 day) 25 July at 0730 to 0-1. Due to the
ni,,ht counteratta., s and chadi:. -.i /ormation this was later delayed
to 1000 to permit reorganization.
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The terrain to our immediate front offered a -recipitious
circular cliff line (See sketch) and in orcdr to successfully
continue the attwS'k it was necssaR;,r to employ all three of the
Regimcntal 7LT's, The scheme of maneuver employed here was for the
center 'LT (?2/5) t,, hold facin t' eP cliff line, cont ining the
enemy to its immcdi:tec front. i, 2 relieved, 3/25 on the Rer :imental
left nrior to 0900 with orders to continue the attacik at 1000 around
the left of the cliff line; to ojcectivoe -i. 3/25 was or*ercd to
attack at Kinr' hour (1000) around the ri-ht or western slones of the
cliff and secure 0--1, UDon reachin- the hi-her level contact
between 1/25 and 3/°5 was made mutual.

The attack wrs continued in accordnnce with orders arainst
sli,-ht enemy oppo)-ti:in and ,-le objectiva was -rained at 1300.

On this C-ate the ae ir ..- tal CP was displaced forward. (See
sketch).

JijP plus 2 (26 July). In acc-' .dance with DivOpnOr7iG36-44,
the ATe iment conti.nued the attack at : 00 to seize 0-3 with two
3LT s abreast, 1/25 on the left, 3/2' on the rilhto 2/24 was
attachc'd tc this Re~ri.rmcnt at 730 an". was iumrediaty committed on
thc left flank ,f t-.e .le'imenV with %te mission of maintainin-,
conta:.t with the 2d Marine Divf. .',: on the left Rnd cioaninr out thl
cliff line to thlr rif:ht front. Z/2b enna,-cJ in mo-ooinG- un the

oypasecd cliff l-ine in the Rer~imental zone of action on 0-1, con-
pletin7 this mission by 1200. (Ncte: Mention is m.t' that in .:ic
Recimental zone of action there were three distinct rround levels
to be csptured).

Ojle-ctive 0r3 w6as&reached at 1100 and on Divisisn Order
(DivOon0r#37-44) the R&:'iment continued the attsck to O-4a at 1300.
This o'::jective was inclusive of MCUNT L:SSO in the left of the
oReimental zone of action which was the hirhest elevation in the

northern end of TIiIAN ISLAND. T" o3,sjcctive was reached at 1630
and the Re'-irment ordered to diA in for the nirht. 2/°4 remained in
nosition on the low rround protectin:? the Division left flank. 2/25,
now in Re-:imcntal reserve, was moved cdurin,g the afternoon to the
hir-h -"round anoroximately 1000 yardcs in rear of our front lines.

Ji:- plus 3 (27 July). The Rs'idment continued the attack
with two 3LT's abre-st (1/25 on the l1ft an- 3/25 on the ri-rht) at
1000 in accordance w.th DivO0nOrnr`8- 44 to seize 0-,4 O'bjective was
reachdcl at i,00., 7h advanrm of the °d Mclrine Division on the left
durinj the day closed the oreviously existin^ gapo on our left flar.k
pinchin- out 2/24 which was i.r.,itately assembled and moveod into
Re[ imental reserve. Durinj the advance this date, 2/05 followed the
assault 'LT's at 500 yards.

3.
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Re- imental CP drisnlaced for, ard. (;o.e sketch).

Ji-^ nlus (k28 July), In ac .-1ance with DivO.nOr#39-.'-1,
2/25 reliev-red the left unit of RCT--' on our ri.,ht (F'ontage nm-prox-
imzateVy 6(0 rcs 5-,, dtl.twn a. the -:iracnt continr2ed the attack to
0-5 w:.th thrte -ITb a'erestt -2/25 the ri:^ht, 3iS/ in the center
and 1/°5 on '5;o left) at 0700, i'?A in le:icmntal i.csorve followedc
the i-.v-nce at 600 yards. ObJ0 ectle was reachrec! at 1145 and in
-. co2 .. ;.; e :!.th DivOpnOr'#40-41- the attack was continued with no
chanrme in formntion to O-6a at 1300, This o'bjcctive was reached rt
1530 and defense ,oositions were oreoaread for the ni.-ht. "nermy
oopoition this date was ext4 remely lir'ht and unoranized.

2/24 revrted to NTeLF control 1800 this date.

Reirimental CP was dislsoceal forward. (See sketch).

Ji' plue 5 (29 July). With no chanl:e in forr.mation the
Re irment continued the attack ' .. .. at to 0-6 at 0700 in Rccordance
with DivOpnOr#-..-44. The objective was soize.- an,.dl overrun aporox-
imatoly 600 yarlds to take acSvanta':ie of favorable terrain by 1600.
Enermy opposition throu :hout the avaiice very li%-ht.

Oi;' plus 6 (30 July). In accordance with DivOon0Ori°42-44,
with no chan ri in formation the Roie .iLent continued the attack to
0-7 at C7S.5. This )objective was rZachcd at 1430 after encounterin('
sli,:ht enermy opn-oitlon.

During the afternoon J.T-95 w.s or derc'd relievecd 'by eeo-
ments of iCT-23 rnAd tho 2d Marine Division Rnd RCT--95 (-) nlaced in
NT&LF roesrve, with 3/C:5 in 4th Mar' e Div:ision reserve. -cim ent- 1
CP diis l,, Ced in accor.',nce with qT ,' ,rdaers. (3ee sketch).

Ji,' olus 7 (31 July). RCT-:5 (-) in NT&LF' reserve :isolacc,
in accordance with or(ders. ( ;ee ske ,ch).

3/25, .undcr Division control, was attached to RCT-23 at
1800.

Ji,r nlus 8 (1 .Aurust). RCT-25 (-) remained in NT&LF
reserve. 3/25 detached from. RCT-°3 reverter to 4th MIrine Divisioj.
control.

Island declared officially secured 1855.
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Jib: plus 9 (2 mu-ust), RCT-25 (-) revertedC to Division
control, 3/25 reverted to parent cojntrol. RCT-25 nlacecd in 4th
Marine Division reserve.

Ji, plus i: (3 Auc3ust ' 'T-S5 ordered into as:env5ly area
to preoare for r¾,mr:arkptior.. ~ssebjly r 'roa fnd Re'i-,ental C?,

( e skctch. )

Ji- Dlus 11 (4 aiurust),o CT--s5 rmRained in assembly area
and. r,.ceived warnin .' order for roea.:arkationo

Ji' plus 12 (5 .uRust). Roe-imont omn'rked on USaT nADm.LL2
LYKES -and U3S CAP:jE 0i'ISONt
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( ) %oerational Features

1. Shib to Shore

a. LVT's.

n.taccled to .his RCT for PHAS3 III were 136 LVTts
(773d ~.ph Trac .In ,iReinf), 82 LVT2is ana 44 LVT4!s) olus 34 LVT.As
(708th rm rn srph Tank 2n) embarU:d in LST's in accordance with the
Division EZmbrarkation PIan. -11. personnel of this .'CT, less rear
echelon and control personnel were r?.>arkio in the same LST's in
accorcLanc3 with Division Embarkatio. Plan. This nlan oroved
comrnletely satisfactory The 34 LV'- 's orelarked in two senrr--te
LST's (17 each' were not eraployed i: this landing. These tractors
were not employed bcjause Of the li:ited beach areas and .ovropches.

In this landin- t'^.re was no LCVP-LVT transfer nrol---
lem. The second trin of LVT's from LST to beach landin; sunnort
nersonnel and sunnlies was accomplished satisfactorily.

Comments

See Final Reoort SAIPAN OGeration.

b. Control

Tho c'ontrol elan emnloyed in this onerption was the
same as that emnloyed in the O.IPAN 0corration ancd' oroved- satisfactor,.

c. Scheme of Land.ing

This Reoiment landed with two 'LT's abreast, each
3attalion in a column of Comrnanis. The assault waves landced. on a
time schedule. The reserve 7LT and Reg-imental Hiead-quarters, olus
supvortin,7 units were landed on order of the Re,gimental Commander.

This scheme of landin- was adonted in view of the
extremely limit d each and in order that control could -be ranidly
;ained once troops were ashor:, It oroved highly satisfactory.

dc, 0-eration ashore (ir-tialls)

In the landing the '. roach waves were well controlic
mssault troops were landed as raopi Ly as beach conditions ncrmitted.
In this operation all weersoriel war debarked at the beach, beach
aDoroaches bein:: csch as to prohi'it the advance of LVT6s.
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2nemy resistance throi, -hout the Rer-imental zone of
action was strcrn:. c .y-istin' ,'of sma! L arms, automatic weaaons,
mortar, and ob;.?:v.<jd artillery i re fronm well nrenared dclefensive
positions. The overr,.tn:inr, of tnLse 'oositions o-roved most difficult

ndc the aLdvancc inland was slow. However, by H nlus two and one
half hour.,. n'l -oersonnlnl of the two assault -LT'! and the RCT
reserve ,LT had 'been landcd and control ,rainedc ? .c.-.se of' cach
and reef conditions, /reat dIf.ficulty wes encountered in the landin?
of Eun-)ortin,- weanons anrd it wac. not until nnnrrximatoly 1700 that
all tanks and 57ram guns were sshore.

.3y 1700 our front lines had .dvanced inland anorox--
imately 1000 yarrl.s with the', .im::.'.>l ri-ht flank restin-' on the
west coast and thie iofz flank physically tiod in with RCT--24 on the
left. This pos.tii.:n was cons,.1' ,>! short ef thie planned first
objective, howevr, the situion w.as reported to Division and the
HRe .imont was ordered to prepare defensive positions for the ni.ht,

7.



2. Naval Cunfire Suno'n [

See Final Report SrAIPAN CO'ration.

3. rir Suooort

See Final Reoort SIT2PAN Oporation.

4. artillery

See Final Roport 3AIPAN O0eration.

5. Tanks

See Final Renort SAIPAIT Oneration.

6. Infantry

See Final Reoort SAIPAN Onoration.

7. Jaianes Tactics and Defenses

See Final Rcoort SATPAN Oora~tion.
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8. Intelliience

The Intelligence informal 'on furnished by Division and
hiher ncr..lons nrio'r -'t the TINIAN .rsation was extremely valuable
and in su.ficiaent quantities. a diet at improvement was notici¢
in the quality and timeliness of del:i.vory of Photos in this orner.tion
as compared to th. E .,JPN Ope. ation. excellent o'bliques of the
bea'h^es as well as inland objcvt'ivcs were obtained and distributed.
These oLliquus contibuted in n:., 6.:al1 way to the success of the
.-neration. Thoe photos received were --ood and were distributed in
ti.e to be of most use, RCT-25 was also furnished with a renroduct-
ion if. a Japanese 'iap of TINI4N which had been caoture\d on IP
This mac showed a tentative plan of defense of the island and
terrain features not shown on the standard Tar(-et lMap, and was of
valuable assistance.

RECORD OF JV2'NTS

24 July 1941. (Jir, day)

Landin,-?s wcre made at Jonch White 2. -each defenses were
quickly knocked out. They consisted of two sill boxes, located on
either flank of the beach, mouitin? anti-tank and anti-boat guns
and Protected by rifle and MG nits. after these were cleaned up
the enemy -:ave ?round, resisting our advance with small-arms and
mortar-fire. The landingr and advance inland was under intermittent
mortar anC artillery fire for 36 hours after our landin:. RCT-25
CP was hit several times with s,.all arms and artillery fire. The
reef, )beach, and a-;-'roaches inland w:re heavily mined with various
tyoes of mines. Several of our Personnel and vehicles were injured
or rendered inoperative.

Identifications were made by tl- internretcr.s from dontaXs
and caiotu'zed documents. One map, fcl. ,. on D olus one in a 't.'nk,
proved .articularly valua'le, for it wave the olan of defense of
the island.

25 July 1944. (Jiig tlus 1 day)

Enery artillery fire continued to fall within our lines
throu. dhout the ni. ht of Ji day and early the followingf morninGr
.t about 0200 we received a determined counterattack in our zone
of action, which was reoulsed with heavy losses to the enemy. In
this attack the enemy cm-ployed tanks in sunnort of infantry, and
four or possi'ly five of the tanks were knocked out. Quantities

,i \ T;.
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of MG's, mortars ind other arms were captured as the enemy retired.
These were veteran Manchurian troons, well armed and discinlined.

The enemy continued shellinq the CP and beach installations
durin-r the mornin?, inflicting a lar,,e number of casualties.

26 & 27 July 1944. (Jib. nlus 2 & 3 dsry)

After the dnwn counterattack of Ji-7 plus 1 day, the enemy
offered no serious resistance. Pockets of resistance were met But
there was no or;7anized defense. Sniper fire was always *oresent.
Enemy vehicles and troop concentrations were quickly dispersed by
friendly air support.

28 & 29 July 1944. (Jii!- olus 4 & 5 d- L4

Durinn: the advance this (.ate our units reported the use of anti-
tank mines by the enemy. Apparently their sup-oly was limited, for
in some instances, fuzed dynamite was employed as a make-shift
obstncle. Enemy resistance was spotty and showed lack of or[-aniza-
tion. Infiltration tactics were used to harass our troops. One
P.O,4.., a medical officer who surrendered, stated that he had been
ordered to kill his patients, but had refused.

d .owned Jap Zero was found and attempts had been made to
remove the MGts.

30 July 1944. (Jir polus 6 day)

A mao was cantured showin:-' i f::nsive installations on AGUIJaN
ISLAND. A captured P.O.4f. stated all enemy naval ,guns had been
knocked out nrior to our landing.

One of our planes dronlin7 noropnaa.nda leaflets was shot down
bDy AA fire.

Winchester .30 cal. Ball ammo (dated Dec. 9, 1941) was found
near Jao -rave.

Enemy artillery fire continued fallin7 throughout the day from
southern positions. Otherwise very light resistance.

31 July 1944,. (Jir plus 7 day)

Enemy continued to retire and w , not encountered in force this
date.
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1 Aurust 1944. (Ji!: nlus 8 dkjL

The enemy counterattacked -it 0300 in 2d Mcarine Division area.
The attack was renulsed after hard fi-htinC until dawn. Durin,7 the
night three Jasn entered the bivouac area of 2/23 Mortar Platoon,
usin, ~assword t"Joe ' . They woundedo two men with hand grenades,
before they were reco'nized. Two were killed, the third escaped.

No orzanized enemy resistance encountered this date.

Identification of troons on island continued to Dbe made by
intcrbreters.

at 1855, TININ declared k 'ured (officially).

COI]MENTS AND X.COI~I,,INDiTIONS

(1) See Final ~{Renort SAIPAN Ooeration.

(2) P.O.'. is - Civil Affairs - Interoreters.

Groat improvement in the Civil Affairs Dro7rarmn and the
method of handlin-- P.O..t's was noticed in this operation as oprosed
to SWIPE. The prorblem of handlin- P.O... Is has become one of prime
importance and will increase the. closer we apnroach the mainland.

a. It is recommended that a 1hip or LST be desiunated to
handle all P.OiW.'s cduring? the firs -.ay or two of an operation,
until a beachhead has seen establi&s ... Such a plan would relieve
confusion and congestion and climin -c the need of a stockade on a
beach which may bea needed fo- tacticia purposes,

b. Civil Affairs represcentatives should operate mbre closet'
with the RCT, establish a stockade, preferably within walkin-
distenco of the front lines. Some transportation should be provided
for the sole ourpose of transporting the non-walking wounded to the
stockade. This would relieve congestion in forward areas and solve
the acute transoortation probllems. Each stockade should have at
least one inter-rater and corpsman attached, since durinr an
operation, the Regiment and Battalions cannot release such personnel
from other duties.

c. Service rendered on TINIAN by the Military Police Platoon
was excellent. Ti.ts unit assi>-? in the collecting and movement
of P,O.J.'s from the front lines to the stockade annd their service
nrovcd most valuable,

11.
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d. The attachment of at least one enlisted interoreter to
each Dattalion proved to be -ery valuable in handling of prisoners,
sortin,'- of documcnts and cxoeditinr clivery of Vame to the Re:iment
for questioning and evaluation.

e. Distribution of captured cnemy information and orders of
battle st qan early chase of the TONI-.- oneration was dccidedly-
heloful in the evaluation or eubsequ: t captured documents as l11
as interpretin' the nrobable course elf action to be taken by the
enemy. Daily information of this nature is considered very valuable.

f. Pronoacanda leaflets o;Joped on TINIAN were effective.
Civilian PoO.C. 'r, complied, for the most oart, with the written
instructions. It is recommended that such leaflets, be reduced to
the simolost Jaeanese, i.e, "KATAKANAL". Some of the prisoners coupi
not read the "KANJU". Translations and comolete information reg:ard- -
in onmonhlets should be -iven to all elements, including the troops
in the front lines. In the TINIAN oseration very few of the
personnel involved were aware of the use and the text of the
namohlets. It is urged that nrornaeanda leaflets be dro-oyed
continuously throughout a camnain, Reeoetition tends to make the
facts 'elieved.

(3] Miscellanx-

Much ir.rovencnt in the distribution by hi'her echelon of
Intelliffence information was noted in the TINIAN operation, as
compared to 3SIPAN. It is recommended that early details be sent to
the lower echelons bDy dispatch, messen-Pr, or in terse summary form
by the most expeditious means. InformR.tion ra,:arkinr, the activities
of adjacent and hig'her units is particularly desirable. This was
not always forthcoming in ts operation. It is requested that each
RCT be furnished each cay with at least one (1) copy of the Corns
(G--2) Poriodic Report.

12.
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'9 Communications

ao Plan

The plan for communication on TINIAN differed from
that for S-IPAN in the followin' resoects:

1. 'attalion comma-ler use of LVT41s with their TCS,
radio Jeeps.

2- The Comnoay colmander 'of the Tank Comonny
attached to the Re~Tinent was 7fiven a "300'; to omerate in the
Rc-rimnntal Command Net.

3. An advance CP from Regimental Headquarters was
to .-o ashore before the Commarndin;r Officer- and set un a CP and
establish communications before we arrived.

4- Re.eirment -Would carry only comrbat wire, aConroxim-
ately 20 miles, ashore in the landin;.?

b1. Cr-?rtion

Communication saenci onerated as follows:

1. Shin-to-shore comi.unication was as in the SAIPAN
operation. 3*ttlic2 command rs did not ride in the LVT4's with the
TCS rt'd-iAo jeep. Tha. m.eans of rommnt..uication was availab:le, since
the ra.dio camre shore t*t a-nro: .,,n'; ly the same time as the command -
ing o.fioer, but the Infantry ommorin Net with Air Observer, on which
the -CS-o were set was too crowded to nermit traffic between
noseiment and the 3attalions. As in the SAIPAN operation the "300"
gave dependable communication between Zattalions and Refiment, and
the "610" was the most used for contact with Division.

2. Radio communication ashore on TINIAN was the
same as on S-IPAN. Jut here initially traffic between Re~?,imont and
3attalions was handled by the "300"; and then as distances increased
the TCS became thle main channel of communication. TCS operation
was excellent, witl the exceptin of one evenin,- and nix-ht when a
severe electrical storr" caused conisiderable interference. In this
operation "536" radios were not lost, broken, or discarded in the
landing as they were on SAIPAN. The sets oroved to be invaluable.
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3. Telephone corm.runication on TINIAN operated as
follows:

a. In the 'each area the same difficulties were
encountered as on 3AIPAN. Wire communication was therefore
practical and dopenlab'le only at night, when no tractors or tanks
were in the area. From the experience on 3AIPaN, Battalions did not
attempt to lay wire to Companies in the assault. (The plan had not
Jben successful on SAIPASN). Wire was always laid from Dattalion
Headquarters to Companies, to Platoon Headquarters of attached
ne-rjimrntal Weapons, and to adjacent Battalions wherever possible,
as soon as the attack was halted for the day. In this operation
Division was not as successful in keenin? an advanced switching
central abreast of the Re,-¢irmental CP, and this, in one case, made
contact difficult. Re:irment' in advfncin- its CP apnroximately
three miles, without an advanced switQhin. central from Division in
the forward area, extended its ~xisting Division line. Since
contact was so important, the line was laid tith care, overheaded
wherever nossible. Three hours were taken to extend the line, and
then it was found to be shorted as it Tvas out into the switchboard.
To locate the trouble took aoroximat. ly another four hours and |
durinn- this time there was no telephone communication with Livision
Headquarters. The sqme situation arose later when the Re.-iment was
in Cores Reserve. The advance then was aporoximately two miles,
under the same conditions; but *- .ifferent elan was followed which
was more successful; here Regiment continued two lines, but laid
them much more ranidly aloner the road; Corns wiremen followed and
overheaded the lines with two~-by-four Doles. The result was much
more ranid, demendable telephone communication. This system took
apalovroximately one and one half hours.

4. No difficulties were encountered with sunoly.

5. Messen7er service was used a great deal, as on
SAIPAN.

c. Coim,:ents and R-oor.endations

See Final Report S.JIPAN Operation.

10, Liaison

See Final Report SAIPAN Operation.
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11 Sunly.

WJith the excention of 60mm orttr, illuminating uramunition,
which was not avail.7'ble -n sufficien :uantities for the TINIAN
oneraticr!, the ordnance sunloly, in ..rai, was ade.;uawe. One third
(l/31 ''t ! ration nrd orne third (/Lj3) D' rti.ln ~er manr roved

sufficient for the fl.:.st aday ,Ld a ? 2.f, after whic h Iull r 'atlons
wcr:. ou1-onlieeC' Ty.;o k2) cantee". o; ,ater weore deLeq. ate. No nolans
howevor, were made to su i-rly c.. ir. n nd it develo )e.S in the lat,::'
,t~,~, ' of the o-orn.tion that the troons wcrie in d'ire need of socks,
lshoes , a;. utili.ty clothes. Since th:re vwas no sunly of clothinr

either in the floatin;, Cdu..Ls or' in tho shlez dur:2o it wsas nicCe,:._
for this unit to send to S IP'k\N1 for this item. -he fact that the
clo'_,hinc,, espenially socks, Iere not readily available caused a
dLelay of 24 to 36 hours in sc:.plyinl, them to lower units.

This RCT preloaded one LCT with seven balanced loaded
2 1/2 ton 6x6 trucks, which were t.ndecd at dusk on Ji'- c'ay. This
did more towarCd a:l1 viating sunply shorta-res in the initial stateo
of the operation t-.an any othre ',.wle factor.

There was a marked improvement in the transnortation
oroblem on TINIcN over the SAIAPN oper;-tiono This was due, (1)
very low osDerational losses in jeeps and trailers of the lower units
in the initial lanfdinc. (2) The Re';imont had at i.ts disPosal seven
(7) 2 1/2 ton trucks for the entire o-oeration. (3) 7etter roads and
less traffic.

a. Cri'ic_5sm and 2hases of S3uoly

Two LST's were in-<ially assigned this RCT to serve as
floptin- dunmns but hi~hr units failed to fu-.'nish the RCT with a
comnlete list of thle su-olies aboard each LST furnished. This
should have been ,7-rne to frcilitate .-;o.'dition of unloading and
acquaint the unloading officer with '.e supnly he had available.

Throulhout Jig ay and vYi7 mlus one d.ay there was a
shorta7ge of LVW.",s for unloadin- the L3; s and because of the reef
only LVT's coud beo used for ti, nournosc. The control seemed to
b' satisfactorv but the shortagie was probably due to oserational
losses of LVT;s in the initial landbin- and reassi-nment to other
units. Deyinnin?, the morninr of Jic polus two days, at which time
many LVT's were a:ain placed in o-oeration, and others reverted to
our control, there were enou-Mh of LVT's assi7ned to each floatin,
dur.r to maintain a -constant flow of supolies to the beach. The fact
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that a liaison officer of the kaphibian Tractor ]attalion was working
with the Shore Party C i.irander unquestionably assisted in the control
of the tractors. -l, 2 liai.so8n officer was aoooint3d as a result of
Oxoerience in the 3.AIArNa1 uT;eratir'..

After t'le 'i.r.lis reachc . the '. :ch the loaded tractors
mroceeded in.larncd ar.'l unloarded at the - 4ttl.i-n l, ater a shore
narty ou:.l;-, ;,as cstc> .ab2,' ... near the b( i . and served as t'he
Re'ir.,unrtai cdui-),, whi.h was late-, takei. ¢¢er by hiher ecrcelon. ih'is
oroccdure nroveo hi :'ly satisf -;tory f' d facilitated the ;,ovrement of
su'nnlies to the forwi-cL. uanits.

On lJi-: lus four daejs thb... Rg,':lmental d.umIo moved inland
fr,.m the ori-inal location and 'rom that time on Division, usin-, its
own transnorta'tio n delivared rations and supnlies to the Rei.mcentl :
dumo as requested, except in cases of emor :encies when ori;-nic
transoortation was ucilized. This enabled Regiment to use its
available transnortation for the movement of sunplies from its idum n
forwared to the leattalions, the.:by maintainin. a steady flow ,of
supplies from the beach to the forwarc elenments. This was a vast
ir.iorovement on the SA:IPAN operation in which Re:.iment had to move
supplies all the way from the beach to its dum-a and then to the
Dattalions, which in several instances nrovod to be too ~reat a
distance for the lir:i.ted transn.o'. -. 'cn avaiiable.

It is suggested that the steady flow of adequate
supplies to the front in the operation was due in part to the fact
that the front line units were .iven the order to die- in and prepare
for thc ni-ht early enough so that their transportation could be used
to sulply their front lines before ni-htfall. When the attack
continues until late .i.n the evenin.z ora.snic transportation of the
forward .attalions is :rot enolu:,h to oerform the numerous duties in
connection with th. ,tt-rack anr to bui':d un necesssry sunply reserves
in the Companies a'G tnre same tim , Eu'.,ecially is this true when it
is desired to have enou--h mortar ?nd belted .30 cal. ammo as well.
as other types in t.h Comoqny dumps to reonel the night counterattack.

b. The cvaauati:zn of wounde dead and P.O.W.'s presented
no problem on the ThINIT.f operation si' o the Rer;iment was in reserve
at the time most o40/,'!oss were brouTh bacl. The casualties were
liht after Ji-rr /,ls -,-ne day aiA. were 2asily handled. However, it
is sur:'ested t::a'; .ho- evacuatior -,f t.ic P.O,T,J. be turned over entire!.7-
to the Re,?imentai Intellifence S3cf.cn.on end that transnortRtion from
the Rer'imental CP to rear echelon be sumplied by hiTher echelon.
This, because the Intelli-ence Section initially handles and questinnr
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the P.O.W. andc because the transportation normally at the cdisnosal
of the RoPriment is entirely inadequate to maintain sunply and at the
same time transnoort them to th:e : elarr

The nroblem of supply an.l evacuation insofar as the
~TITTIJi oneration is concerned were s)l!ved.. in -er.e..->n:- as wa st. as
c(ould be exoecterd un'der combat con.tionso. Most ocf '"lhe 'ot:tJensch: s
wh.ich occurred on t .3 SJAlPUN ormc"tion kSee S"'"PAN Reor;, ; .ire
noticeably absent ,. TINTAN n . is atrrib'1ted to C-me ..J.. Ln,.
On TINI[AN suffieicz trarnsnortation was avaiilZable earl'y in the
oneration. It is inceed difficult 'o conceive of an rrobler of suprnly
which could not be remedied by adqurate traensortation. Tx:r-nsporta-
tion is all imaortant and ooerational .oduosee must eb considered
durin:' the nlaRnnn -phase.

c, Recoer.- -dlations

l Th.: t lower echelons ,e furnishes a list' of -ll
su-nlies rrelopred on shlJ on wl :n they are eorbarked, brokn dorn
by snecific i'ems.

2. Thnt tbe current tf of unitv of fire be revised
to allow a lar-e inc-rease in 8'rnm HKE ht mortar inmunltion Hn' SOmm
illuminatinr mortar ammunition,

3. Th -. at leas, six 3) LST's be desirnated as
supply vessels per ?.CT in the i -'iaL -hases of the operation.

"1 That DUK'WJs replace 9 1/2 ton SxS's and LVT's as
supply vehicles in ir'iu.l phases.

5. That each GrT be assi^ned a unit of lMotor Transport
consi.stin2- of no less than a :Totot Transport Company and be allowed
to koep it tlhrou;,hout the operation.

O. That no more than two-thirds (2/3) of an emergency
ration be issued assault troops to last for at least 35 hours and no
other rations be la-.ed until D n-us -one ay thereby relieving
unnecessary concrest:on on th . -,

' That the T.C. be ahanred to nrovicae each Regiment
with at least five i.b) a-'ditional one t )n trucks for suayrly ourposes,
these to be assigEned ReF.iment, two, eacah lattalion one.

8. That troons, such Ps 3hore Party, Motor Transport,
etc. revert to hi:.her echelon only after unit distribution has been
instituted.

17.
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9o That sea ba-cs De om ttet. in any future omeration
tnc thi eCarc-o so-ce be utilized by i'diision for carrying sufficient
clothes ai lpoo, exchani-i-e supDlies to make necessari- issues whcn
the situation is static enouwrh to warrant,

10, That durin, onrb at no previously evacuated troops
or replacerments be returned or assirned a RCT until they have rbeen
cquiped and clothled for combat.

11. That Military Pol.l.ce or re]iable -orsonnel be
e, sc cially traincu,, instructed: and ansidned in order to -revent
looting of individL. . and or'. a "' _ on equipment.

12o That the RCT 'e allowed to take all orranizational
transportation on on'Drc.tions.

13. That the CRT be assigned one (1) LCT to nreload
at the sta-ing area with at least seven (7j) nreloaded 2 1/2 ton
trucks.

14. T2,=t a supply oommu-'..al ;i.onsnet be established
b'etween 7LTts anc RCTz!, and D' ;'io:i with COR "300"s.

15. Tl--at tihe concent of ~,cu tlon '-be changed in that
P.O.W. be the ree-,-onsini]ity of the ';ction,

16. That Division e.,ta?' . sh a salvage center and laundry
for cl.othin,-. discatredC after new i sue, This could then be
reissued.

17l That combat o era.tions cease early onou-h in the
day so that the functions of su.pon. hFre time to nrovide all
necessities to take care of any emer-?ency.

12, Zn^:ineer (includin- Shore Party,)

See Final Report S3IPAN ooeration.
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13. Medical

Sufficient sun-);lies -,Tere s -.red for this onertion .
anticinati'n 6f a two weeks stay, -olt. a large number of casualties.
Medicinal su nlies were -Aiven , hig.h -riority '.ecause we felt that
e number of men wore in the incub-tirn -oyriod of dise?.ses such as
dysentery or Jdnxrue. also many f.L the men already had minor cuts
and cbruises and the nossibility of those becoming more serious under
ow. ot ,s ;-reoat. Sufficient supplies such as plasma, battle
crossing, splints, morphine and sulfanilamide were carried to +l.-,
care of approximately 1000 casualties. The above mentioned article.
were nlaced in sea bagsi to facilitate handling,. To insure early
a"rrival on shore each coresman was -riven one to be 'rourht in when
he carne ashore. The ambulance Jeeps were loaded with extra plasmra,
splints, dressings and medical cases. The only notable shortage in
r.,,edical supplies was in litters and cormbat covers. However, we
carried a sufficient supply of blankets which could substitute for
the combat covers and could also if need be used as temrorary litters.

The evacuation of casualties on this operation was g[ood,
showin:' a marked improvement over that of the SAIPAN operation.
nmbulance Jeeps were given a hir-h priority, and four of the Re:.iment's
five ambulance Jeeps landed early on Ji,. day. The 3d Battalion's.
ambulance Jeep landed early on Jing plus one day. On Jig and Jig
iplus one day all casualties were evacuated to the beach.

This Re-iment used its ambulance Jeeps to evacuate from
the front lines to the beach. Due to the short iestance from the
beach to the front lines many c *ualties could be evacuated in a
short neriod of time. On the bc-ch the casualties were turned over
to the Shore Party who in turn immediately placed all casualties in
LVTIs or DUK;s and directed them to medical control ship. This
shin then directed the casualties to a nrooper ship serving as '
hosnital.

The Collectin, Section also aided Greatly in the evacuatir-
on this operation. This Recim ..t had the Collecting, Station of
Comrany "ri", 4th Medical .attaliori assi,7ned to it. This consisted
of 13 Corpsmen, 2 Marine Drivers, 2 ambulance Jeeps and one Chief
Pharmacist Mate. This Collecting Section was under the direction
of the Re.-imental Surgeon. The addition of two ambulance Jeeps of
the Collectinr Section was a great aid in fast evacuation of
casualties. at no time was it necessary to seek aid from other
sources for sufficient transportation of casualties.
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On Ji.' olus two day al. surf'ical cases were evacuated to
"D" and "E" Medical Comnany whii:. we continue ' to evacuate medical
cases to the ' Cach. On Jig olus fivw until tine end of the o-oneration
,1l cases were evacuatefd to the 1iedit 1 Comrnanies.

In summation it may 1be sai that the evacua.tion of
casualties on the TITIAN oneri tion sh"owed marked imrirovement over
that of the SAIGON oneration fo, the followin; reasons:

1. Hi-h nriority -iven to ambulance Jeeos.

2. Addition of Collecting- Section with vehicles.

3. The r~anid settin. uT, of the Medical Conmanies, thus
shorteninc the lines of evacuation.

As in the SAIPAN oneration the Cornsmen did their
res-poctive Jo9bs very well. Althour:h hanS.icanooed by a shortaoe of
personnel the work about the aid Station continued to b-e -ood. The
usual number of Cor)smen ner H3 .-lion-is 40. However, for this
operation each 2nttalion bar 'n 2_..i J2 men while Re-imental HiS
Company had 12 instead of 14. The reason for this was due to a
.eneralized shortsa.e throug7h the Division. The total casualties
asnong, Hospital Corpsmen including those of the Collectinr, Section
were: Dead, 5; Wounded and Evacuated, 19; Wounded and Not Evacuated,
3; Sick and Evacuated, 9. Total, 36.

There was no replacement of Hos-?ital Coresmen during this
operation.

On two occasions the ., sistant aRe-imental Surgeon re-laced
a attalion Surgeon in an effort to -ive ther a much needed rest.
There were no casualties among the M dical Cfficers.

Sanitary measures en:ployed .?re similar to those usc.~ on
SAIPaN. Slit trenches were used for "i-he disnrosal of human wastes.
It was impracticable to use c )nstructed heads in so mobile a
situation. .ll tr:sh and cans were .urned and buried and a stronr
effort was made to keen the ar,, in )roner nolice at all times.

No rwalleys were set up, "C" and "K" rations and occasional2
10 in 1 rations bein¢r used exclusively. Only water carried ashore
or distilled ashore was used for drinkinn? purnoses.
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Durin t::' o.- :..tion we eve ·'.ed 66 cases of 'liarrh-
This is a refinite c'ecline over the S ..-AN inocration whore 156 c ';.ses
had to be evracuat;ed . We had a5' cases 'of Den.-ue fver, - .-rood :i.any
of these undou,:ted.ly ' lnre infc...ed on ..IPAN and wcree now showin7.
si,-ns for the fir~t timeo

The mcdiecal suitrlies were adequate a nd sufficient althour-h
we be,-f::l tile o, ict ..-~i' t, ' +h a shortae-. of litters 'ET, wcre bl;.'1
obtain sufficient quantities frcm the Shore Prty, ;e aiso ,ut ILn·-

effect a system of tradin- 1.1ttcr for 'litter and.' bankot for 'blanket
-nd this maintained our supn]-' at- all times, There was no shortaje

fo nlasma, battle dressin/rs or snlints, The Re-.imentai Aid Sta'tion
was a'le to surply the 2 attalions with needed suin-lics at all times.
There was never any actual shorta-3 of any necessary me~ical supnolics
throughout the TTIIAN oerration.

SU~t4 -_,.l' . CCNCLUSICNS

1. MIedical su-oolies and equimnrnlt fur this onerption was
adequate. Sunniies and ambulance, ,-e were I.nnea eerd!.-r on Jig
d.ay which icroreased the efficiency ',f "he Medica!i Dnartment in the
early critical stares of the oneratlon.

2.o The eva-c.ation of casua ties3 in this oneration was -ooC.
This was edue to early arrivn' of a:l'vulanee jeeans, the a.ddition of a
Collectin.- Station o.Cr the heint early e ta'lish.lent of a
hospital and the moderately sahort lines of evacuation.

3.. Casualties anonr Corosmc'r aalti :an 'Dout 25%,. This
speaks for the ne: , of' ce rryin7 e-ce, Corrsman in an effort to keep
each unit up to sufficie.it effective :;,n, tho

4. Sanitary measure"-, suita--le to a quickly movinr unit
had to be utilized. Of neces ity th .e were simple b'ut effective.
There was a c.ecreaese in cases r. ' d.iarrhea as comroared to the SAIPAU :
operation, but an increase in Lni ;ne casoes. There was no alarminrg
cutbreaks of any transmissable diseases durin,; the operation.

14, Civil affairs

See Intelli-,encea R-or, .

1', Public Relations

21.
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(a) Plans and orep ,ations prior to the ooeration were
limited almost exlusively to instruction of mersonnel representatives
of all units in the manner of preparation, the form, and the time of
submission of required strength and caualty re-oorts, A meetLin, was
held at which &1'I reports werc exonla.ned,, lncludin7 certain chan-es
:pecified 'by Divisi'.n, The cod? feor rse n re-ortin- 7 by raCd.o wes
explained orally, a'thou:,h se'1-. ;e-a had5 been in use in sliVhtly
cdifferent form curinr the Sl. -oe aration- The effect of this
reetinn was evil.oent in the quality of re-orts subsequently rendered,
but its effect was lessoned by the absence of the rcvrcsoentatives
of two attached units with whom there was no comrmunication at the
late hour when task orcanization finally became .eottled.

No embsrkation roster3 were required or submitted.

(b) -ctiv-.ties of this. Section during the ooeration were
identical with the activities s*t forth in the :SIPAN oneration.
exce-ot that much less Cdifficult./ was exoerienced in obtaining promnt
reports.

There follows a summar-- cf the strength of this
Re.-iiment olus the First 3anA Section 'urin.7 the TINIAN operation.
These fi-ures are excluEive of the roar echelon left on SAIPAN.

CFFICERS MZN
Zm'> ? rk:ation 95 1993
Joinecd 2 17
Temnorarily attached 10 1894

108 2194

Less casualties: KIA 3 50
MIA 9
,.JcE 9 42
S&,E 2 230
WJ2NcE 2 25

16 556
92 1638

Less detached 10 _38

82 1300
Plus casualties roturned tO d.uty 7 184
Effective stren'th 4 u. 4. 89 1464

OFFICERS ENLISTED TOTAL

Casualties on J dCay 6 18'1 187
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(c) Conclusions and I ce.rmend. tions are icdentical with
those set forth for the SaIPAN oner-tion with the a*.ditional
recormn-end51tion than.t an effort 'e mr.!.e in the future to impress
ubon attached. units the imilortance uf nromnt an(d ac.ur ft..,: h"t..lrrv.L
andC cc.su.'i1ty renorts to the Combat '.etam. whether the r;arent
organizaLion reauires them o ` nut., -:t is entirely within the realm
of nossibi].ity that the fai.i.r:e to -uvrlv this infoima&tion coaLd
adveZsel-y f'fect a tactical cdecis'on of the Combat TeRm Commr.ndfer,
and therely threaten the success of t'e whole oner',cizn,ln

(h) Summary of recommendations

Sec Fina.l -{e.ort of :J.ii.Li Oreration.

(i) Conclusions

See Final ;Re.ort of S~IPN Oneration.

CCLCNEL M. J. -3ArCHELD2R, U. S. Marine Corns,
Commandinir

C. J: O:DJNN-LL)
Lioutonant C' !on'l, U. ,. Marine Corns,

Ex nutive Cfficer.

O F F I C I A L:

,- ,fJ ,

iMt. FRLNK ToHYSN JR.. ,
Lieut. Colonel' USICR,
R-3
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a E C RET S EC R ET
T bHEADQUA RT ERS,

FOURTH TANK BATTALION, FCOUTR IAARINE DTVISION,
FMF, c/o FLEET POST OFFICE, SAN FRA.NCISCO, CALIFORNIA

From:
To:
Via:

22 august, 1944.

The Commanding Officer.
The Commanding General, Fourth Marine Division.
(1) The Commanding Officer, Division Support

Group, Fourth Marine Division.

Subject:

Reference:

Enclosures:

1.
ing report is

Formal Report, Tinian Operation.

(a) DivSplOrder #140-44, dated 34Ag44.
(b) Marine Corps Tables Of Organization

F76, F79, and F80.
(c) Formal Report, CO,4thTkBn,Saipan Operation,

dated 20Aug44.

(A)

(D)

Formal Report, dame subject, CO,Co."A",4thTkBn
Formal Report, same subject, CO,Co."B",4thTkBn
Formal Reoort, same subject, CO,Co."C"I,4thTkBn
Formal Report, same subject, CO,Co."D",4thTkBn

In accordance with reference (a), the follow-
submitted:

A. PLANS and PREPARATIONS:

(1) The brief time available between the
Saipan and Tinian Operations was entirely used for mainten-
ance on the vehicles of this organization, Which, due to the
tactical requirements on Saipan, had operated for twenty-five
consecutive days without even the Drooer preventive mainten-
ance measures.

(2) Thirteen (13) new M4A2 medium tanks
were received by this organization from the Seventh Field
Depot. All were in excellent condition and complete.

(3) Three (3) old M4A2 medium tanks were
received by this organization from the Second Tank Battalion.
These tanks, due to the vigorous use to which they had been
subjected during the Saipan Operation, were in poor mechanical
condition, and were short vital articles of equipment.

(4) The thirteen (13) new tanks and one old
tank were equipped with SCR 508 and 528 radios. Due to the
fact that these are F1M sets, and can not work or be worked
by any other set in the Marine Division, these fourteen (14)
tanks were all put in Company !!B'. The Battalion Communicat-
ion Officer, his assistant, and the enlisted men under his
charge did an outstanding Job installing several 508 radios
in Jeeps to provide the proper liaison and in instructing
the radio operators of Comoany "B" in the use of the 500
series radios.

(5). Deep water fording kits for all medium

A" :
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S E C E T S E C R E T

Subject: FORMZAL REPORT, TINIAN OPERATICN ..... (Cont'd.).

Tanks were received from the Seventh Field Depot, and maint-
enance sections of the threoe medium companies worked night
and day for four days to install these prior to embarkation.

(6) Plens were worked out by the Bn-4 and the
Tank Company Commanders in order that the battalion supply
section might function properly in the impending operation.

· RB.
(1) See Enclosures (A), (B), (C) and (D).

(2) Hendquarters and Service Company was
embarked on an LST and was landed late in the afternoon of
"J; Day. The Battalion Executive Officer picked a bivouac
area near an artillery battalion, and during the night of
'Y~- " J_ J plus one, Headquarters and! Service Company helped
renel an enemy counter-attack. Battalion dumps were establish-
ed and were moved forward as the tactical situation permitted.
This was accomplished with one 24 ton 6X6, and one 1 ton 4X4,
but all companies, though they remained Regimental Combat
Team attachments throughout the operation, were adequately
supplied with fuel, rations, water and ammunition by the Tank
Battalion. On IJ'" plus four day, Headquarters and Service
Company moved to a new area on the southwest slope of Mt Lasso,
and on "Jt plus ten day, the Tank Companies were reverted to
battalion control and the battalion went into an assembly area
Just south of Airfield No. 2.

(3) The Battalion Commander, Operations Officer,
Communication Officer, and two radio operators were embarked
on the Division Command Ship along with one TCS and SCR 508
equipped "jeep". The Operations Officer landed with the Advance
Message Center on the morning of "J'I plus one, and the Command-
ing Officer and Communication Officer landed with the "jeep"
with the Division Staff at about noon on "J" plus one. The
Commanding Officer and Bn-3 remained at the Division Command
Post until "J" plus four, when the Commanding Officer returned
to the Battalion Comr.and Post, and the Bn-3 continued to funct-
ion as Tank Liaison Officer at the Division Command Post. Since
the Tank Companies never reverted to parent control until after
Tinian was secured, Headquarters and Service Company, except
for the Assistant Bn-4 and the forward dump detail, fulfilled
no missions Pond miDht Just Ps well have remained on Saipan.

(4) .ifter Tinian was secured, all Tank Comp-
anies started maintenance wonrk, and nrepared for reembarkation.
The thirteen (1,) new M4A? tanks; three (3) cars, half-track,
M2; two (2) vehicles, tank recovery, M32B2; one (1) flame
thrower equipped 1M3A1 light tni.k and three (3) M5A1 light
tanks plus all wheeled vehicles were turned in to the Seventh
Field Denot. Comoany "1" embarked aboard the S.S. Sea Corporal;

-2-
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SE C RE T S SEC RE T

Subject: FORMAL REPORT, TINIAN OPERATION.....(Cont'd.).

Company "Di' with its remaining tanks embarked aboard the S.S.
Jean LaFirt.e;; Headquarters and Service Company plus detachment
of Company "C", aboard thle 9,S, Typhoon and "AIl Company plus
Company C0", less detachment, embarked aboard LST 175 with the
remaining medium tanks.

C .
(1) SUMMARY:

(a) The tactical elements of this organ-
ization were assigned as normal combat team attachments, (i.e.
Company "A" to Regimental Combat Team 25; Comoany "B" to
Regimental Combst Team 24 and Camnany "C" to Regimental Combat
Team 23). In addition, the First Platoon of Company '"D" was
attached to Comoany "A"; Second Platoon to Company "B" and
Third Platoon to Company "C". Headquarters and Service Comp-
any plus Company "D" less detachments was a part of the Div-
ision Support Groun. All attachments remained in effect until
after the island woAs secured.

(b) Company "A" landed in LCMs from LSD 8
on Beach White 2 after considerable delay caused by the block-
ing of the beach exits by engineer equinment and aonarent
confusinn on the White 2 Control Boat, The tanks of this
company experienced considerable difficulty crossing the rough
and creviced reef of White 0, bUt no vehicles were lost.

(c)¢ Company "B" landed in LCMs from
LSD 1 on Beach White i and contrary to expectations, experienced
no difficulty

(d) Company "C" landed in LCTs on Beach
White 1 without casualties.

(e) Tinian was much more suitable tank
terrain than Saipan, and little trouble was encountered by
tank units during the entire operation. Many enemy were killed
in the open by medium tanks leading infantry attacks, and flame
thrower tanks were of considerable value in mopping up enemy
resistance in caves. Due to the fact that one tank company
was out of operation most of the time, (i.e. the Regimental
Combat Team to which it was attached was in reserve), few
mechanical failures were encountered in spite of the very poor
mechanical condition of three-fourths of the vehicles.

(2) CONCLUSIONS:

(a) The SCR 500 series FM Push-button
type radio is definitely the solution to most tank communication
nroblems.

(-) aside from ta) above, no conclusions
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iECRET _ _ _-__ _ ______

%.
Subject: FORI4AL REPORT, TINIAN OPERATION ......(Cont'd.).

not contained in reference (c) were arrived at, and no facts
were discovered which would make any of the orevious conclu-
sions seem unjustified.

(3) RECOMMENDATIONS:

(a) That, since according to reference (b)
SCR 500 series radios are now standard in Marine Coros Tank
Battalions, in all future operations every effort be made to
secure seventeen (17) frequencies within the SCR 500 band for
the use of the Tank Battalion. These frequencies would be
assigned as follows;

1 - Company "A" Command.
1- First Platoon, Company "Ai" Command.
1 - Second Platoon, Company "A" Command.
1 - Third Platoon, Company "A" Command.
1 - Fourth Platoon, Company "A" Command.
5 - Similarly for Company nB".
5 - Similarly for Company "C".
1 - Fourth Tank Battalion Command.
1 - Fourth Tank Battalion Reconnaissance and

Liaison and Alternate Command.

(b) No recommendations, except for
(a) above, not already contained in reference (c) are made
as the result of experience gained in the Tinian Operation.
There was no new experience on Tinian which showed any pre-
vious recommendation to be faulty or unJustified.

R. 'SCHMIDT.

OHW/tvw: First Endorsement 22 August, 1944.
HEADUARTERS DTVISTCN SUPPORT GRCROIP FOUCRTH KARINE DIVISION3FMF, c/o FLEET POST OFFICE, SAN FPTANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

From: The Commanding Officer.
To: The Commpnd.ing General, Fourth Marine Division.

1. Forwarded.

O. H. WHEELER.

~-~ ~;··~ ~ ~ :~ -.4-
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CO0?lrM,'A'Y "1A", 7O):T.Tq TANY 'BATTALIONT,
7C,.TI-T MARTIN DJIvTT 3 ItO', - .L7'T A9:7 '-RCS},

C/C rLEtET PO'3T 0G 'TIC, SAN 'R.ICI:3CO, CALIFOR`NTIA,

9 September, 1944.

From: The Commanding Officer.
To : The Commanding Officer, Fourth Tank Battalion.

subject: Formal Report, Tinian Operation.

1. (A) On Jig minus 2 days this company embarked at
Saipan Island on the LSD 2 along with six tanks of Company "C".
The retreiver tank, dozer tank, three radio jeers, two six by
six trucks, a half track and ComiDany Headquarters were embarked
or. an LCT. The two trucks ',here loaded with ?20 gals of fuel
each and two thirds of a unit of fire for the tanks.

(B) This company in support of CT 25 was ordered to
land on beach white 2, on order of the Commsnding Officer, CT
?5. Upon landinF the third platoon would renort to BIT 2-25;
the second platoon would report to BLT 3-?5; the comnany
headquarters and the first platoon would po into a predetermined
rsseiLblvy res End await orders; the one platoon from Comnany
"C" would land ,.,ith this comrnsny and revert to Comnony '"C" upon
arrival at the beach. Communication between the CT end the
tank Comoaony Com¶n'nder ,tas estRblished by a borrowed SCR 300.
Reconnipssnce and liaison OartieS T,,ere attoched to each assault
IT for the lr.nding and the oneration during Jig Day, This

comnany aPs launched in 19 LCT's from the LS0 in time to arrive
at a rendezvous Pren 1CrO rrrrd , west of the LSr area at H-1our.
Tweo LCY's containing twto toans of the third Ylatoon had mechanical
failures :nd were unaq"e to land. until tw.To days later. ¥To boat
officers were pvallable to this comrany. Tt was nlanned to land
in three waves due to the small bench. The berch was renorted
mined and cnnJested .T,hich in turn held uo the order for the tanks
to land. At H/3 the order waes received to Pttemnt to land one
tank. The order was comolied with and it required 45 minutes
from the time the LCM reached the coral reef until the tank was
on the beach. Iost of the time owas snent tryinP to locate a
suitable route for the rest of the tanks. iwhen this tank finally
reached the beach, it was discovered the beach was not completely
clear of mines, One member of this tank crew and a reconnaissance
man were wounded when a jeen ran over and detonated one of the
undiscovered mines. At about H/5-. the rest of the company was
ordered in. The engineers had a path ir7arked by men to guide
the tanks in over the coral reef and around pot holes, No tanks
were lost in this operation. At H/7? all the tanks of this
company and the six from Comrnany "C" were landed. Much time
was lost becrusd it las necessary to land only one tank at a
time. The order of CT 25 iwas then carried out.

ENCLO SURE "A"
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Subject: ?0MdAL R70PRT, TINIAN OPTRATION.. . (Cont'd.).

The second nlatoon stood by with 'LT 3-?5 for the rest of the
day. The twro renmininp tanks of the third platoon sunrorted
the Pttckl of PLT 2.-25 to the O-A until diAsk. One tank was
rendered ino-erptivc by rifle fire through one of its
radia tors.

(C) Jio Tilght' -he nreeterm!.ned assembly area for
this comnany was taken by the artillery thius the tanks moved
to an area in the center of CT 25 zone of action Pboldt 500
yards inland along a railroad track wTTith: n thin tree line as
cover. The assembly Prea tras located betwreen the assault BLT
and the reserve BLT. Before dark the dozer tank, retreiver
tank, end two radio jeeps joined the company. Also a platoon
of light tanks, three flame throwers and two M5 tanks, were
attached to this comoany for the operation. The three flame
thrower tanks were in turn attached one to each of the three
rlatoons and the two M5's held in reserve. Local security was
established. et approximately 0300 an enemy counter attack
st;-rted end continued until day light. Mortar, artillery, and
small Prms fire were received. A certain amount of friendly
fire was received from the rear elements. One man was wounded
by enemy mortar fire.

2, Jig , 1. At 0500 the second platoon reported
to BLT 3-25 to assist in repulsing an enemy counter-Pttack
already in progress. This platoon led Company K to make
contact with CT 24 on its left. Numerous enemy troops were
encountered and annihIlated by 75 1iil and. mschine gun fire
delivered by the tpnks. Upon returning to the BLT assembly
area Pnd replenishing the sunrly of amr.uniti.on the second
oldtoon supnorted BLT 3-25 in an attack to the 0-1 line. The
platoon wps reinforced for this -ttack by the dozer tank from
Comnany Headxuarters. Light enemy resistance twas encountered
and overcome by tank and infantry ,teesnons. The first platoon
renorted to EIT 1-?5 st 0600, then in reserve. This BLT
nassed thrnough PLT 3-95's left flank and drove on to the 0-1
15 ne. During this advance the tanks led the infantry end
delivered fire into caves on the high -.round to their right
flank. trery littl' resistPance ,w's encountered, The tlwo
remaining tanks of the thi.rd. olatonn rerained in the Comnrny's
nssembly area. From this nosition they observed gun flashes
coming from the high ground P00 yards to their front with the
shells hitting 400 yards to their rear. They immediately went
into action and nut the enemy nieces out of action with 75 IM
fire. This ection took DlPce about 0700, All tanks and
personnel returned to the commrany assembly area by 1845.
During the day's operation, the Comoany Comnmandr and Executive
Cfficer along with the reconnaissance personnel with radio
jeeps worked with the two assault ELT commanders. This afforded
the maximum control and communication between the infantry and
tanks.
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3. Jig $ 2. The second platoon attached to BLT
3-25, and the first pDltoon attached to BLT 1-25 supported
the attack to the regimental1 objective which included Mount
Lasso 1500 yards from the LD. No enemy personnel were
encountered by the tanks. The tanks then cut down cane fields
for fields of fire for the infantry's final defense line for
the night. The tanks ,,ere released at 1815,

4. Jig / 3. With the first and second platoons
attached to the same BLTs, the comnany led the infantry to the
0-_4 line, an advance of 1000 yards. No enemy were encountered.
The comnny returned to a new assembly Prea t 1600.

5. Jig / 4. The first and second platoons ,Tewre
aialn attached to BLT 1-75 and 3-25. The third rlatoon aras
attached to PLT °-°5 and wTont into Dostitlon on the CT's right.
The tanks led the Pdvance of the CT to the 0-5 an Pdvance
of between 3500 and 4500C yrds. Only scattered resistance in
the form of sniners and light mochine gfun nests were encountered.
The tanks crushed cane fields with the assistance of the flame
thrower tanks for the ourpose of orening fields of fire for the
infantry's night defenses.

6. Jig / 5. The platoons of this comPany were
attached to the BLT's of CT 25 as in the previous day. The
tanks led the infantry from the 0-5 line to the 0-6 line, an
advance of 1800 yards. The only resistance of any importance
was met by the second platoon which ,:as attached to BLT 3-25.
Numerous enemy machine gun nests and riflemen were encountered
in oopen fields.as i;ell as in cane fields. One light tank was
knocked out by a mine. The crew was evacuated with one casualty.
One medium tank threw a track in enemy territory and this crew
was also evacuated. Both tanks were strioned of guns, radio
ports, and maps by the crews. The medium tank ,was retrieved
and out back into action the following morning. The remaining
tanks delivered fire on the enemy positions until they were
neutralized. The comoany returned to its assembly area at 1600.

7. Jig / 6. The attachments of this comoany
remained the same as the day previous. The tanks led the
elements of CT 25 to the 0-7 line; an advance of about 3000
yards. in the beginning of the advance, some mines were
encountered in the zone of FLT 3-25. 'Engine rs oreceeded the
tanks and disarmed the mines. Unon reaching the 0-7 line
enemy artillery oened un along the CT's front lines which
caom from the !'hs Pr-und 1800 yards to the front. The tanks
along with the art-llery, naval gun fire, and air suenort
delivered fire into the enemy gun nositions to the front. At
1700, CT 2,5 Iws reliver.d b.y t 93. This comqanny then fwlent
into Division Reserve nlor.n with CT P5, A new asse.mbly area
for the tanks wtag; Asione:' by the Division.
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8. Jig / 7. This comnony remained in Division
Reserve. Its assembly area was moved to a ooint 500 yards
in rePr of the front lines. No tanks of this company operated
this day.

9. Jig a/ 8. The third platoon was assigned to
Comoany "C", 4th Tank Battalion. Its mission included mopping
up operations with BLT `,-95. Isolated centers of resistance
iwere wiped out. Two tanks were hit with magnetic mines, One
engine of one tank was knocked out but it was able to return
to safe territory on one engine. A mine on the second tank

aTps placed on the tank commanders hatch which killed the tank
commPnder, but the tank and rest of its crew returned to safety.
The other tanks of the comnrPny did not operate.

CONCLiTSIOI ANTD RECOMMIqN')ATTI0N.

1. Deen water fording kits were installed on the
tanks of this comnany. The nater over this particular reef
was between 1 and 11 feet deep, but the kits provided good
insurance in the event of not holes or breaks in the coral.

2. Liaison snd reconnaissance between the tanks
and infantry units during this oneration functioned satisfactory.
Each assault LT was orovided a radio Jeep, a reconnaissance
party and a liaison officer from the tanks, which provided
for better tank infantry coordination, A liaison officer
definitely should be with each assault LT Commander at all
times, especially, to assist in the planning of an attack at
which tire the details concerning the tanks may be clearly
understood by all units concerned.

3. The terrain in this operation Fas ideal for
tank operation. However due to the cane fields and numerous
tree lines, it was imnossible for the Comnony Commander to
observe more than one platoon of tanks at any one time. This
in turn gave the 'latoon leaders considerable trouble in
controlling the tanks in his own platoon since the platoon
lender had to use his tank in the line to fight. The solution
to the problem would be an increase in the number of tanks in
the platoon in order that the nlatoon leader's tank might stay
in rear of the rest of the platoon for control purposes. Also
the platoon leoder would be in a better position to confer
with the infPntry cnmn.nnnnr commanders as the situtntion developed.
A satisfactoryr comarny organization would include four platoons
with five tanks andt one flame thrower tank each; a dozer tank
and one other t -irn n com.rny hepdtuanrters. With the frontage
assigned the LCT's in thbs oneration at no time was there a
sufficient number oe t'nl's to nronorly support the attack.
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Subject: FORMAL RETPORT, TINIAN OPERATION ....(Cont'd.),

4. The twin diesel engines of the M4A2 tank is the
most satisfactory power plant. Not only for the minimum fire
hazard, but for the insurance of being able to operate on one
engine. This one factor saved the lives of a crew plus the
tank when oi- eOngine wns knocked out or failed due to mechanical
trouble, but still could orerate to the extent of moving to an
area of safety.

5. Flat surfaces of the tank covered with wood
And pouring sand in between the wood 'and armor plate should
neutralize the magpnetic mine as well as minimize the effect
of anti-tank fire. Special attention should be paid to the
hatches in protection against magnetic mines.

6, A better means of vision for the tank commander
must be established. Seventy-five percent of the time the
platoon leader must have his head out of the turret to observe
and control his tanks, Whether a new type periscope or a
protected tank commanders turret is the answer depends upon
the speed and the amount of exDermentation necessary to solve
the problem.

7. The Company Commander of a tank company should
hold the rank of Major. This would provide the Company
Commander with the authority that is necessary in the employment
of his tanks. Generally the tank comoany commander operates
with either a CT Commander or a BLT Commander, and this added
authority would carry more weight in accomplishing the task at
hand.

8. Communications: See Saipnn Operation Report.

9. Supoly during this operation was improved 100%.
The Bn 4 of the Tank Battalion had dumps of fuel and ammunition
near the zone of operations4 This saved the company property
personnel from wasting time combing dumps along the beach.
The battalion dumps enabled the comnoany to move its assembly
area on short notice without moving large amounts of supplies.

ST7E-EN3 HORTO1N, JR.
First Lieutenant, U. S. ITarine Corps Reserve,

Commanding.

-, -
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COMPANY "B", FOURTH TANK BATTALI
FOURTH MARINE DIVISION, FLEET MARINE FORCE

C/O FLEET POST OFFICE, SAN FPANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

From: The Commanding Officer.
To: The Commanding Officer, Fourth Tank Battalion.

Subject: Formal Report, Tinian Operation.

Reference: (a) DivSDlOrder #140-44, dated 3Aug44.
(b) Map; Saipan-Tinian Area; 1:20,000.
(c) Formal Report CO, Co,"B", 4th"k'n, Saipan

Operation, dated 25Aug44.

1, In accordance with reference (a), the fbllowing
renort is submitted.

A, (1) This company was attached to the 24th Marines for
the initial landing and throughout the remainder of the opera-
tion. The company (14 tanks) and one platoon of "C" Company,
(4 tanks), were loaded on the LSD-1, The Liais ion group was
loaded on a LST with the 24th Marine Headquaribers. 'lThe reconn-
aissance group was loaded on an LST with the Headquarters 2nd
Battalion, 24th Marines to land with 'that unit and determine
the possible use of Beach White One to land tanks.

(2) On J -. day. this company was disembarked from
the LSD-1 and proceeded to the assigned LCM area arriving
there at H--15. 'I'he cou-any commao.de:: pr,;eded to the White
One control boat and sooo: 'by ther e for fuit:bcur orders, Tanks
were ordered in and all landed successfully on Beach White
One after fording 2~ to 3 fee t of water for 25 yar-ds at H
plus 3 hours° The company dispersal area was located a.t TA
646 R, A platoon of four flame throwers and two M5Al's join-
ed this unit at the dispelsal area and remained attached for
the remainder of the operation.

(3) Eight tanks were in the assault in an attack
from TA 646 WSN to the 0.-l line ast TA 646 E; 647 E; 641 F,
Two flame throwers and on M5Al were used against the enemy
in caves and brush at TA 646 HD.

(4) The Commanding Officer, 24th Marines ordered
tanks to the front lines for the night, Two tanks covered
the 2nd Battalion and six tanks the 1st and 3rd Battalions.
Some enemy artillery fire was received during the night with
no damage or casualties within this unit.

Bo J plus 1 day,
(1) Fourteen tanks available for action plus four

flame throwers and two ML l'sk , At dawn one platoon moved
from their front line position on the west and proceeded to

--Enclosure
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TA 646 I to help repel an enemy counter-attack, This platoon
remained there and later led an attack to the north along the
beach. The 1st Battalion with which they were working was re-
lieved by the 1st Battalion, 8th Marines at 1000. The tanks
remained with this unit until they were relieved by another
tank platoon at 1300. This new platoon of tanks led the att-
ack to TA 652 N; 653 U when they were released at 1800.

2. One platoon was assigned to the 2nd Battrlion,
24th 4Marines ancd was in the essaualt during the attack to
l-2 at TA 627 AJ. This platoon returned to the dlsperssl
area to refuel end rearm at 1700M It was ordered to return
to the front lines for the night by the Commanding Officer,
24th Marines.

C. J plus 2 day.
1. Fourteen tanks available for action plus four

flame throwers and two MSAls. The olatoon on the front with
the 2nd Battalion remained there and led an attack to the
base of Mount Lasso at TA 620-RT. This platoon was releived
at 1400 by another platoon. This new plptoon again remained
on the front lines for the night by order of the Commanding
Officer, 24th Marines. The 24th Marines less the 2nd Batta-
lion reverted to Division reserve.

2. The comrany dispersal area was moved to TA 640-
QVo Normal maintenance was conducted on all tanks not com-
mitted to action.

D. J plus 3 day.
1. Fourteen tanks available for action, plus four

flame throwers and two i5Als. The platoon that remained on
the front lines the previous night was released at 1000 when
the 2nd Battalion was relieved in the lines by the 2nd Divi-
sion. The entire company remained in reserve the remainder of
the day.

2. Normal maintenance was conducted on all tanks .
The company remained in the dispersal area for the night.

E. J plus 4 day.
1, Fourteen trnks available for action plus four

flame throwers and two M5A1s. The coornany remained in re-
serve until 1300, -ht this time one platoon led an attack from
TA 577 NO across the air strip to TA 555 V; 556 G. By order of
the Commanding 0fflcer, 24th ,Marines all tanks of this company
protected the 4ath CP during the nliht at TA 556-F.

2. The comrany dispersal area was moved to TA 590-P.

-2-
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F. J plus 5 day.
1. Fourteen tanks available for action nlus four

=isme throwers and two M5Ak.s: The 24th Marines attacked on a
two Battalion front. One platoon was attached to the 3rd Bat-
talion on the left and one to the 1st Battalion on the right,
I-he headquarters section remained between the Battalions. Tanks
led the advance from TA 555 V; 556 G to TA 543 0; 545 Lo Very
hearvy resistance was received at TA 544 G. This area contained
-ell concealed and dug in positions, and had to be over run twice
by tanks. Tanks vere released at 1730 and returned to the dis-
persal area for the night.

G. J plus 6 day.
1. Fourteen tanks available for action plus four

flame throwers and two MSk'is A kll tanks, lights and mediums,
v, ere under company control to lead the attack from TA 343 0;
545 L. Heavy resistance was received from coves in the cliff
at TA 534 0. Tank fire end flame throwers knocked out this
resistance. One tank was knocked out from enemy artillery
fire while in this area. The attack pushed ahead thourgh
Tinian Town and continued until 1800 reaching TA 521 ET.
Tanks returned to the disroersal area to rearm and refuel and
assembled in the reserve battalion area at TA 534 T for the
night.

H. J plus 7 day.
1. Thirteen tanks available for action plus three

flame throwers and two M5Als. The attack continued with the
same organization as the das before at 0830. Heavy resistance
and mines were encountered clong the beach at TA 514 MRW,
Flame throwers were used against caves at TA 509 R. Resis-
tance and mines were encountered at TA 509 T. Flame throwers
burned caves in this area and the engineers removed 45 mines
in an area 30 yards long on the road. Terrain did not permit
bypassing the mined area. The attack advanced to TA 509 U;
510 U,

2. While one infantry platoon and two tanks were
securing the left flank at TA 510 P, the enemy made a counter
attack in that area. The infantry withdrew 100 yards to con-
solidate their lines., leavinF the two tanks, which were in the
assault uncovered long enough for the enemy to swarm over one
tank. Fortunately the enemy used no magnetic AT mines or ex-
pl osives.

3. All tenks assemblEd at TA 514-0 for the night
after their rele se. t 1815. Fuel and ammunition ewas brought
forward from the citsccrssi creo MHaintenance pulled and re-
paired the radiptcr of one tank.

--nclosure "EEnclosure "Ef"
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I. 4 J plus 8 day.
1. Fourteen tanks available for action plus three

flame throwers and two M5Als. Continued the attack with the
same organization as day before. Tanks remained in support
until the infantry reached the area at TA 506 ST. From this
position, tanks led the assault to TA 504 UP. Upon release,
t.nks returned to forward assembly area at TA 514 0 for the
.lght. The island was declared secured, except for scattered
reosltance at 1855.

J. J plus 9 day.
1. One platoon remained at TA 504 U in support of

mopping up operations until 1300o All flame throwers and light
tanks were used effectively against caves and grass covered
coral pits in the area TA 502,

2. The light platoons remained at an assembly area
at TA 506 X for the night. The remainder of the company ass-
embled at TA 527 L,

K. J plus 10 day.
1. The light platoons remained in support of 2nd

Battalion, 24th Marines until 1700 when they were released.
This company reverted to Battalion control at 1600 this date.

SUMYiARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Fording kits proved unnecebsary duririg the land-
ings in this operation,

2o After all LCM's had assembled in their proper
area prior to landing, the company commander moved his LCM
aind tank to the vicinity of the White One control boat. The
tank radions Were used to call the LCM's to the LD and to
start the waves towards the beach. The co-ordination between
the company commander and the Commanding Officer, 24th Marines
aboard this control boat avoided any possible confusion and
.bypassed the complicated navy communication system.

3, Tank communication was excellent. All command
tanks were eouipped with an SCR 508 FM (Two receivers) radio
while the remaining tanks were equipped with the SCR 528 FM
(One receiver) radio. The company was assigned five fre-
auencies. One was set aside for company-battalion communi-
cation, one for platoon. compipny communication, and one to each
platoon for interpla0ton communication. This system was a
great improvement over the one- company frequency allowed on
the GF/RU radio used previously. No interference was encoun-
tered and reception was excellent at all times except at close

: '^+00 .. -X~kS. Enclosure 'lB-.4-
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Subject: FORI4AL REPORT _ TINIAN OPERATION,.. (Cont'd)

range. The ICS was louder and clearer than that of the GF/RU.

4. Tanks were used on the front lines at night a-
gainst the recommendations of this company commander. A tank
has limited vision du-ring daylight hours, and is completely
b lind at night. During the night, the crew is reauired to
remain in the tank ready for action. This throws a great
-hyTsical strain on the crew as no rest can be h.d in the tank.
fter a day of operation in a hot tank, filled with foul air,

the crew needs a good nightts rest to regain their stamina for
"the next day's opneration. Tanks require daily maintenance
that cannot be perrormed if the tanks remain on the front lines
&t nig-ht. The infantry has weapons of the same fire power that
can more readily cover and. conceal ~themselves on the front lines
Pt night.

5, See Combat Report - Saipan, Summary and Conclusions;
Par., 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10.

RECO0ihMENDATIONS

1. The SCR 500 series radio should be adopted as
the standard tank radio for all tank units.

2. Tanks should not be used for defense on the front
lines at night unless thQ situation requires it as a last resort.

3. The "Ten-in-One" rations issued this company
were far more satisfactory then other sns should be adopted
for future operations; Also fruit jqices should be issued to
tank crews as an energy food to be used when the situation
does not permit time for noon meals.

4. See Combat Report - Saipan; Recommendatlons;
"sr., 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1, 13, 14, 15, 16.

/ /
'./ v~, z j , . ffj . ( /

RGE.F. SEASI.OLTZ;
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COMPANY "C" FOURTH ANK BATTALION
FOURTH ILAINE DIVISION, FLEET MARINE FORCE
FLEET POST OFFICE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORJIA

ENCLOSURE "D". 10 September, 1944.

From: The Commanding Officer.
To : The Commanding Officer, 4th Tpnk Battalion.

Subject: Formal Report, Tinian Operation.

1. A, At Saipan preparatory to the attack on Tinian Island
one platoon of this company was loaded on board an LSD with Able
Comrany, one platoon on board an LSD with Baker Company, one platoon
and Company Headquarters plus two flame thrower tanks were loaded on
board LCT's, also one radio jeep and a utility Jeep were loaded on
board the same LCT's as the tanks, making a load of four medium tenkc
one flame thrower tank and one Jeep in each LCT, An armored half-
track used as en ammunition carrier, two 2½ ton six by six trucks
clus some trailers were loaded at Sainan late Jig day aboard LCT's
that had already discharged their first cargo on Tinian. One addit-
ional radio Jeep went aboard an LST at Saioan with Battalion Head-
quarters and was landed on Tinian in an LVT.2. A reconnaisance section
of six men went aboard an LST with an infantry company of BLT 2/23.
The infantry company was scheduled to land on Beach White Two. It
was originally planned that the tanks of this comDpny would also
land on Beach White Two after the infantry of RCT 23. Thus, the
reconnaisence section would land ahead of the tanks, .and prepare to
lead the tanks through mine fields on the beach and to reconnoiter
for routes of exit from the beach and routes of approach to the
assigned assembly area. A company liaison carty ~onsisting of one
officer and a communications sergeant embarked on the same L8T and
went into the beach in the same lending craft as the Commanding
Officer of RCT 23.

B. This company was initially attached to ROT 23 for the
lending on Tinian and it remained so attached till Jig plus 15 when
mopping up operations were completed. RCT 23 was to be the reserve
regiment in the landing on Tinian. Because of that it was decided
that the platoon of this company aboard the LSD with Able Company
would land on Beach White Two with that company and remain attached
to that company and in support of RCT 25 until RCT 93 got ashore
at which time the platoon would revert to parent control. Likewise,
the platoon on board the Baker Sompeny LSD would be initially attach-
ed to Baker Company in support of RCT 24 and was to land on Beech
White One. The platoon on board the LCT's plus Company Headouarters
would land when ordered on whatever beach proved most satisfactory
for tanks.

C. The first tanks to land on Tinipn were those of Baker
Company plus the attached platoon of this company and they were land-
ed as scheduled on Beach white One. The beach was so narrow that
the 19 LCM8s hed to pull up to the beach, discharge their cargo, and
withdraw one at a time. Thus, over an hour wes consumed in unload-
ing the LCM a. However, each LCM wes able to get to within fifteen

'' yards of the beech and the tanks all succeeded in getting ashore
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with no difficulty. The water through which the tanks had to pass
Was never over three feet deep. Prior to the landing of the tanks
on Beach White One, a bull-dozer got ashore and built a road from
the beach inland. This road enabled the tanks to get off the beach
and inland with no difficulty.

D. Able Companyt s. tanks plus the attached platoon from
this company were unable to land on Beach White Two on schedule be-
cause of the presence of considerable numbers of mines on the beach.
Meanwhile, the tanks, Jeeps, and personnel of this company who were
embarked on LCT's landed with no difficulty, one LCT at a time, right
behind Baker Company on Beach White One. The Commanding Officer of
this company was embarked on an LCT and landed in hi, tpnk on Berch
White One at about 1530. Before landing the Commanding Officer of
this company received an order from the Comnmanding Clficer of RCT 24
to assemble his tanks as soon as possible, after landing, at the
previously designated assembly area in orde: to join a proposed
attack of BLT 2/23. This assembly area waas ust inJaLd and sooth of
Beach White Two. When the Commanding Officer 7of h'is company reach.-
ed Beach White One he was met by two members of the reconnaisance
party that had landed earlier on Beach White Two. As soon as the
LCT's were unloaded, the reconnaisance men guided the tanks and jeeps
of this company, less the platoon still afloat with Able Company,
to the assigned assembly ares south of Beach White Two. Elements of
BLT 2/23 were still entering the assembly area when this company
arrived there at about 1600, and the area was still in front of the
front line perimeter established by the two assault regiments. Al-
most immediately after the tanks of this company reached the area an
attack to the south, involving BLT 2/23 and two platoons of this
company was organized and gotten underway. Just as the attack Was
started the remaining platoon of this company reached the area after
landing with Baker Company on Beach White Two and went into a reserve
position. It was then about 1630.

E. Almost as soon as the attack was started the assault
companies of .BLT.2/23 and..,the assemblyarea which they had Just left
came under very heavy enemy machine gun fire from almost point blank
range. This fire was so intense that practically the whole battalion
of RCT 2/23 was pinned down, and the underbrush, woods, and sugar
cane that made up the area was so heavy that it was almost impossible
to locate the hostile guns. For almost an hour while BLT 2/23
was pinned down this company s tanks, including the Platoon initially
left in reserve, cruised through the entire area. Some enemy mpchine
guns were eventually flushed out by the tanks and this caused the
fire to lift sufficiently for BLT 2/23 to dig in and organize defenses
for the night. By that time it was rapidly getting dark and all
plans for a further advance had to be postponed till the next morning.
As soon as the infantry of BLT 2/23 were dug in, the tanks of this
company withdrew to an area between BLT 2/23 and BLT 1/23, and Bug
in for the night. RCT 23 ws8 at this time in a column of battalions
and the tanks were approximately two hundred yards behind the front
lines.

-- /'
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2. A. At 0600 on Jig plus 1, two platoons of this company
cruised over the area generally in front of the lines of BLT 2/23
with the express purpose of killing any live Japs remaining in that
area after the pre-dawn enemy counter attack. Though the area was
littered with enemy dead, a good many live enemy were encountered
and killed. One tank ran over a dead Jap who apparently was carry-
ing a bangalore torpedo when killed, As the tank ran over the Jap
the torpedo was detonated and blew six blocks off of the left trac.,
The crew of this tank remained in their vehicle firing their guns
at targets of opportunity. After this phase of the day's operaticn
was completed, a tank retriever from Able ~omoany helped the crew
of the damaged tank to repair it on the spot. During the same
action, a Jap who had been lying amongst almup of enemy dead sudden-
ly got up as the tanks passed him and succeeded, before he was shot
down, in Dlpcing a magnetic mine against the side of one tank. A
curious fact is that this tank was the only tank present whose sides
were not covered with lumber as an anti-mpgnetic mine measurer The
detonation of the magnetic mine caused a leak in one of the fuel
tanks of the tank against which it was placed and the concussion of
the explosion blew all the fuel out of the tank of the auxiliary
generator without actually springing a leak or doing the generator
any other damage! At about 0900 the tanks withdrew to their assem-
bly area of the previous night in order to rearm preparatory to
an attpck to the 0-2 that was to start at 1000.

B. Shortly before 1000, Just Ps the tanks finished re-
arming severPl high velocity field guns began to shell the general
Beach White Two area including the RCT 23 assembly area. Gun flash-
es were observed to the south along the top of the ridge that was
RCT 23's 0-2. Almost immediately the tanks started to shell the
ridge line. This was followed by an air strike and an artillery
concentration on that same ridge after which the attack Jumped off.
Two battalions of RCT 23 were in the assault during this atteek
and each battalion was proceeded by a platoon of six tanks. Act-
ually, the first and second platoons, which were the tank platoons
involved, consist ; of only five tanks each, but a tank from the
third platoon was attached to each of the other platoons giving
them a total of six tanks apiece and leaving the remaining tanks
of the third platoon in company and RCT reserve.

C. In this atteck, as in all subsequent attacks on Tinier
the support given the tanks by the infantry wns excellent. In the
case of each platoon, a line of five tanks wps out about fifteen
yards in front of the infantry while the platoon 3.eader was in the
middle of the first line of the infantry in the control tank. An
infantry officer, generally a company commander, wpiked beside
each control tank and was always in direct communic;ation with the
platoon leader inside the tank by means of the tank rpdio tele-
Dhone that had been installed on the back of each 'tnk. Mepn-
while, the tank company Commanding Officer riding in a radio Jeep
followed the right battalion staying always with that battplion's
Commanding Officer. The Tank CQmpany Coomanding`Ofricer had cohtact
with both tank platoons via his TCS radio and also hac contact
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-with the Commanding Officer of RCT 23 via the tank liaison officer
who also had P TCS radio and who remained always with the Commanding
Officer of RCT 23. At aDoroximately 1500, the attack reached its
objective where numerous dugouts were located. At this point the
tPnks fired considerable amounts of HE into the dugouts. After pl-
most each hit severel enemy would run out only to be shot by infantry
and tpnk small arms fire. After the infantry units were dug in the
tnks returned to their assembly arep of the previous night, refu8l-
ed, rearmed, end prepared to remain there that night. It had are-
viously been decided by the RCT Commander that the tenks would with-
draw each night to positions behind She front lines pnd in the gener-
al vicinity of the RCT 23 Command Post. 'With the exception of two
nights, this company assembled each night in an arer close to the
RCT 23 Command Post,

D, During the attack on Jig plus 1 it eventually becme
aDorrent that five trnks were not able to adequately cover P battal-
ion front of the yardage assigned. This was particularly true on
Tinian where sugar cane made it difficult if not imoossible to see
more than a few yrds ahead or to the side. Therefore, in all 'attacks after Jig plus 1 a11 tpnks were put into action with no trn>.:
remaining in reserve, Even with all the tanks employed, the fronts
were so wide that amphibian tPnks were called upon to surport the
tnnks during the next three doys Pdvrnces.

3. A. At 0600 on Jig plus 2, the first cl-toon of this
comoany supported a preliminary Pttnck by the right flank comorny
of RCT 23. This right flPnk comvany,. attacking over difficult terr-
a in, ws not yet quite up to the C-2 and this oreliminary attack
brought them nbreast of the other companies so th~t the entire RCT
ws able to jump off from the same Line of Departure at the start
of the general division advance. RCT 23 was to advrnce with two
battalions in the assault. After the Dreliminery attack ws com-
pleted, half the tpnks of the first 1latoon, rlus two LVTA's remain-
ed with the right flank comoany. The second Dlatoon and two LVTA's
supported the balrnce of the right battalion while the third
platoon Pnd the balance of the first olatoon and two LVTA's support-
ed the left battalion. A platoon of flame thrower' tnks was
attached to this company during the morning and remained so attpch--
ed till mopping up operations were completed. When the flame
thrower trnks arrived, two of them were sent to wo:r'k vTith the tpnks
-f s;r',cing the right flank company because the nat.ru ;of the terlas..

O'vei, which that com3pany was advancing mcnde their ~ . T. . J.-rna..i-
a moding up operatl:on, The other flame thrower t,: -.. were held
in reserve and followed the tank comuany commander ?!;o remained a?:.
w.Zth the Commanding Offlcer of the right battalion. ..Lso, by now,
the half-track ammutnition carrier hPd landed and ', 'ioo followed
behi.nd the Company Commander. From time to time. ,h; half-ttsk re-armed the tanks. iFrom Gthat day on the tanks neve- I.ad to be rith,--
drawn to be rearmed but were always rearmed by the half-track Pt
the front.

-4-
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B. By about 1600 all units of the RCT had reached the
day's objective, After the defense lines for the night had been
laid out, the tanks spent about forty-five minutes cruising through
the sugar cane in front of the infantry lines knocking down the
cane for a distance of about 500 yards to the front. This practice
of knocking down cane to give the infantry a clear field of fire
was engaged in every time the day's advance ended in or in front of
a cane field. After the cane was knocked down, the tanks withdrew
to their assembly area in the vicinity of the RCT Command Post whicn
by now had moved well forward of that day's Line of Departure.
Ammunition and fuel had been hauled to this new area during the dry
by this comoany's six by six trucks and the tanks refueled and re-
armed that night in their new assembly area.

4. During the balance of the advance on Tinian, the tanzo·
of this company continued to lead almost every attack made by RCT
23, with the exception of a few occasions when mine fields were en-
countered and engineers had to go in head of the tnnks to clear
lanes. During each advance, the infantry support of the tanks
was excellent, and close communication and liaison was maintained
between tanks and infantry by the methods alrepdy described.

5. During each day's advance whenever hostile strong points
were encountered, the infantry would take cover as best they could
and at the same time continue to support the ftnks with fire while
the tanks sought out the enemy positions and destroyed them or
flushed the enemy personnel into the open whereupon the infantry
cut them down. After the elimination of a strong point, the advance
with the tanks ir the lead would be resumed till the next strong
point was encountered.

6. On a few occasions tanks poured considerable fire into
cliffs which could be reached only by fire. But not nearly as much
ammunition was elpended daily as on Saipan and tanks seldom fired
at anything but an identified target. Tanks advanced without firin.-
unless they actually saw enemy personnel or installations or unless
requested by the infantry to bring fire to bear on a given area.
On Jig plus 7 the tanks of this company came under close range high
velocity anti-tank fire for the first and only time on Tinian. Two
t-nks were hit. The first tank to be hit received seven hits, one
of which penetrated the turret and the balance of which failed to
come completely through. A11 hits on the first tank were reueived
either on the turret or the front slote :c:.ate, the two strong
po.ints of the tank armic.r. The other ,n:k received six hits, thr':
ot nhich were on the s.ide below the turret and all three of those
h.its penetrated. On the second tank one Drojectile .ntered the
left fuel tank and caused the fuel to leak out but -',i.led to set

t:he diesel oil on fir,, The other t-wo orojectilts ih:yfl? 'enerctrated
t.he h -scond tank entered the fighting compartment, ';. naiinfi the
oader, tank commander, and gunner. One of the Dro.1uUtis that

entered the fighting compartment hit and severed two HE shells in
the .ammunition racks, the other projectile hit and cut off the
nose of a smoke shell and continued on to hit and destroy a radio
Junction box. None of the ammunition hit by penetrating projectiles

:~ waas detonated, and no damage was thus done other than to the shells
Ad -:>;:,? 5-· e
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themselves and the Junction box.- Before the two tanks were hit
their platoon had been advancing in front of the left battalion of
RCT 23 with their left flank along a tree line that pprelled the
route of advance. RCT 23 wps at this time on the Division left
flank. Elements of the Division on its left were aoproximately 600
yards to the rear, leaving RCT 23's left flank exposed for that
distance. Suddenly, the left flank tank received six hits in reoia.
succession. As soon as the tank commander realized that his tank
had been hit and penetrated, he backed off about 15 yards to l
defilrded spot. The commander of the hit tank believed the gun
which had fired wps located in the cliff to his left front. He tlhc
fired two smoke shells at the cliff, bracketing the area in which ?'
believed the enemy gun to be. Then rockets, naval gun-fire, and
the tanks delivered a short but very heavy concentration to the Prco
indicated. After the firing was over, the tanks resumed their
advance, this time with another tank on the left flank. The tank
that had already been hit travelled about 10 yards behind the left
tlmnk'tank. -s soon as the new left flank tank reached the spot wherc
the first fnk had been hit, it received six very rapid hits, three
of which penetrated. However, this time both the first and second
tanks to be hit spotted the gun about 30 yards to their left be-
yond the tree line. The second tank to be hit immediately threw
a smoke shell in front of the gun while the first tank to be hit
maneuvered around behind the gun, knocking It out and killing,by
machine gun fire,approximately 20 Japs who ran out of the gun em-
placement, Before knocking out the gun, the tank received its
seventh hit which glanced harmlessly off the front slope leate.
After the gun was knocked out, the attack was resumed. Later ex-
amination of the gun and emnolcment showed the gun to be a 47 mm
anti-tpnk gun. The emplacement was mdde of concrete, enclosed
on three sides and on ton with the open side facing away from the
tree line. The gun fired from a small aperture facing the tree
line. The fire lane, which ran perpendicular to the tree line and
the route of advance was only about ten yards wide where it crossed
the tree line.

% 7. Later that same day, the platoon leading the right
battalion of RCT 23 ran into a heavily mined area that was under
light enemy small arms fire. Engineers were employed to clear
lanes through the field for each tank of the platoon and two
engineers walked in front of each tank removing the mines as they
were encountered. Suddenly, very heavy small arms fire was receivcl
from a trench running directly across and perpendicular to the
route of advance and located about twenty yards from the tanks.
The engineers as well as the rest of the infantry were pinned down.
All tanks then took the trench under fire and one tank was ordered
to move up to the end of the trench to fire down the length of it,.
This tank appeared to be in a section of the erea that was least
heavily mined and it was thought that it might, with careful driving,
negotiate the fifteen or twenty yards to the end of the trench.
The tpnk moved up firing on the trench as it adv;nced, but when it
was about five yards from the trench it hit a mine. This mine was
of a semi-circular or cone shape, about fifteen inches at the base,
about twelve inches high, and about five inches ecross the toro

-6-
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with a four Inch longf cylind er of about * inches in diameter pro-
truding through the top. The mine was powerful enough to completely
sh~atter the tank s suspension system severly Injuringf the driver
and also wounding the tpnk commander end assistant driver. Japs
now appeared in large numbers end all tanks fired into them rapid~ly.
Soon, due to the point blank tahk~Pfireimany-enemy were'dead and, their
survivors were pinned down. At this point another tank then pulle';
uD directly behind the discabled tank and took aboard the crew of
the disabled tank. The evacuated crew abandoned its vehicle and
entered the other Vehicle safely by using the escape hatch located
on the deck of the drivl.Ag comprartment. The remaining tanks contin-
ued to shell the area and since Japs continually tried to set un
machine guns in the disabled Unnk, the other tanks took the damaged
tank under fire and blew it up, thus denying the Drotection of its
Prmor to the enemy. As it wps by -then getting dark, the infantry
battalion Commanding Officer left one infantry company there to dip
In for the night and contain the enemy forces in that pocket, while~
the balance of the battalion moved around to the left and climbed
the cliff behind the Ja~ps. The tnnks remained with the containing
company till that company's defenses were set up,,and then with
drew to join the balance of the tank company for the night. The
following morning the Docket was cleared of JaDS by excellent tank,
infantry,and artillery coordination.

-7,
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOiMENDATIONS

1. It became Quite apparent on Tinian, where the terrain was
such that tanks had ample room to maneuver, but where high sugar
cane restricted visibility to a few yards, that the present tank
company does not provide sufficient tanks to adequately support
a RCT. The Table of Organizations adopted since the conclusion of
the Forager Operation does provide one additional platoon for e.-.
tank company but the total number of tanks in a company has bccn;
increased only by one. When operating against the enemy, tanks
must always keep within sight of each other in order to adeauatel[
cover each other. Therefore, when operating over terrain covered
with dense foliage such as Jungle or sugar cane, tanks must keep
within a few yards of each other. Uesally' l in terrain such as was
encountered on Tinian, tanks must remain within 10 or 15 yards of
each other. On Tinian, a normal RCT front was usually at least
1000 or 1500 yards wide and frequently much wider, Assuming a
supporting tank company had no vehicle casuplities, and assuming
that it kept no vehicles in mobile reserve, and used no control
tanks, it could at best advance with a front of 200 to 300 yards.
Due to vehicle casualities and breakdowns, a tank company seldom
has the use of all of its tanks at any one time, in addition -
to which it is desirable for n tank company to keep a few venicles,
perhaps e platoon, in mobile reserve. Also,the already described
system of using the platoon leader's tank as control tank , which
is extremely desirable, reduces the number of tanks on the line.
Thus a tank company of only 15 tanks cannot hope to adequently
cover a normal regimental front when operating over heavily wooded
or oth-r densely covered terrain. Therefore it is recommended
that the number of tanks in a tank company be increased to the
extent of adding at least two tanks to each platoon.

2. In the IMrine Corns a tank company commander holds a pos-
ition of extreme responsibility. The equipment under the'direct
command of a tank company commander, who according to the oresent
Table of Organizations is a Cantein, is far greater than that
under the command of a Regimental Weapons Company commanding officer
who holds the rank of Major. With 15 tanks under his command P
tank company commander has control of almost as many 75 mm guns
as a battalion of light artillery, plus 30 .30 caliber machine guns
and 15 .50 caliber machine guns in addition to the vehicles them-
selves. A tank company commander has command of one of the key
weapons of a RCT. The company commander of a tank company of an
RCT is in a position to know more about the capabilities and limit-
ations of his extremely stratigic weapon than anyone else in the
RCT. It is up to the tank company commander to decide, or at leFst
to recommend,how his vehicles should bp used. Because of the res-
ponsibility that is his, and because of the fact that recommenda-
tions of such importance as he has to make should have behind them
the weight of an officer of field rank, it is recommended that
commanders of medium tank comoanys hold the rank of Major. The
undersigned has served as the commanding officer of a medium tank

-8-
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comoany in combat both as a Captain and as a M jor .nd is scutely
aware of the fact thot in his dealings with staffs of BLT's and
RCT's his recommend.tions received much more serious Pttention
during those cemDaigns when he held the rnnk of Major than during
the cpmroign when he was a Caotain,

ROBERT' M, NEIMAN,
Major, U.S. Marine Coros Reserve.
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COMPANY "D", FOURTH TANK BATTALION,
FOURTH 4ARINE DIVISION, FLEET MARINE FORCE,

C/O FLEET POST OFFICE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

From:
TQO:

31 August, 1944.

The Commanding Officer.
The Commanding Officer, Fourth Tank Battalion.

Formal ReDort, Tinian Operation.

.12
(c)
(d)

DivSplOrdet #140-44, dated 3Aug44.
Marine Corps Tables of Organization,

F76 F79, and F80.
Formai Report, CO, Co "D", 4thTkBn, Saipan
Operation, dated 25Aug44.

Map; Saipan - Tinian Area. 1:20.000.

¾I In accordance with reference (a), the following
rePor, 'l su*bmitted.

gompany "D", 4th Tk Bn, was divided amoung the
three medium tank companies during this operation.

The first platoon was attached to Co. "B", 4thTkBn,
which in turn, was attached to RCT-24, The second platoon was
attached to Co. "g", 4thTkBn, which in turn was attached to RCT-
23. The third Dlatoon was attached to Co. "A", 4thTkBn, which
*n turn, was attached to RCT-25.

For the first three days the Headquarters and Maint-
enance Sectons established and maintained a suneply dump for the
comusanites Thereaftep the ieadquarters and Maintenance Sections
maintaired' maintenance' taclities; and assisted iS coordination
and movemen t o'fsup!le to" )ie, front llnes.

The tfolqw-ing as a day by' day account of combat
oDeraton by Olatoonrs '

T 'Day"
A. The firstl platIoon attached to RCT-24 made a shore

to shore meee. ep $n L9M's, joining Co "B"I medium tanks in the
LOM rendezvous area orl 1flteea; one. The 'latoon landed at
1345 on White Beach one with twoMN5 tanks and 4 flame throwers.
Immediately, uoon landing, one S5 and 2 flame throwers were dis-
patched to !-24,, in the area Just north of 1Jhite Beach one. The
flame throwers were used te route several groups of the enemy re-
maining in the rocks, fr!iginga pton6'the ocean, :in this area. Can-
nister from the M5 asilsted in 'cleaning out the heavy underbrush.
At. 1600 all itanks retuxgned tq the :.ssembly area. and remained for
the night.. ,

B. The second plate.on attached to RCT-23, made a shore
to shore movement .in an LOT and' 1. LCM and' landed on WJhite Beach one
£rop the LQM rendezvous area off white Beach one at 1430 with Co.
"C", iMedium. At 1530 this platoon sunported'2-23 in their landing
on White Beach two. Enemy machine guns, whi.ch were inflicting cas-
ualties, wer. xwd out by 75mm, .3Q caliber, anZ 37mm fire, No
flame thr9wez w4 4s .
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C. The third ntatoon Joined Co. "A", medium tanks in the
LCM rendezvous area at 0600. off 'Jhite Beach two. Thereafter the
shore to shore movement was comn1eted in the LCMH's, This olatoon
l;nded at 1630, oroceeded to the bivouac area located at 639X, and
remained there for the night, They received heavy mortar fire dur-
ing the night.

J / 1 Day.
A, The first elatoon remained in the assembly area.

B. At 1000, one 1C5 and one flame thrower of the second
platoon moved out with a medium platoon suedeorring Coo "C", attached
to 1-23. Until 1300 an M5 acted as li.aton between the infantry and
medium tanks. One M45 hit an enemy infantryman slipping up behind
ae. medium tank. A flame thrower burned out one bunker, which had a .'
light IMG in it. An M15 fired on houses with 37mm H.E.

C. The third nlatoon was operating with RCT-25. At
C250 this 1latoon heloed renulse a counter. attack of enemy infantry
tnd tanks, At 1000 One M5 and t;wo flame throwers moved out to
o)erate with 1-25. Thoy ^followeCd mediumns to 626D No ornortunity
-: vrs found to use flame throwers br M45is They returned to the
assembly area at 1700,

J / 2 Day
A. The first platoon remained in the assembly area.

: B. The second nlatoon oneratrd with RCT-23. At 1000
one flame thrower was sent out with each medium platoon. One Hi5
scted as liaison between one medium platoon and three LVTA 's
One flame throwcr atitemrtod to burn out a cave and some woods, the
attempt to burn the woods was unsuccessful.

B. Thr>third nlatoon was attached to RCT-25. One 1M5
and two flame 'throwers were attached to 3-.25, They. heloed make
a push from 626A to 619X. fir.ng ' EE at dc:s:tgnated tGargets, No
use was found for the flame th:.owtcrs. The encry a-;tetp-ted a count-
er--ai;tack at 1.600, but nlanes broKe Jit u); bfor, 'they reached the
0-4 line, One I5 and one flame tnrow-ce ;,vorted with i-25, Five
of the enemy were k:ll'ed by firxing 37'mm cw.nnister into a cave, The
flame throwecr was ca2.led urT;to burn ollt the caveO Due to a faulty

:";" ignition, it did not function Prooerly, The cave was investigated
further and found empty~

J / 3 Day
A. The first platoon moved forward to a new assembly

area in target area 143; No flame throwers were employed,

aB ., The second platoon stood by. No use was found for
the flame throwers.

i\.\.j0:; > : :: -2-
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C. The third platoon moved un to the forward area. Our
J.ines moved forward but no resistance wps encountered. There wore
no objectives found for the flame throwers. The platoon moved its

msHembly area from 639X to 619X, onerating most of the day under
heavy rainfall.,

J $ 4 Day
A. The first platoon remained in reserve.

B. The second platoon worked with RCT-23 in a line,
including one MS, two flame throwers, and two LVTA's. They advance-
ed 2 1/2 miles along the coast on the ripht flank. A few. natives
were seen. I-To enemy fire was encountered. Flame throwers were not
used, At 1300 they fell back to reserve because of a narrowed front,
and returned to a new assembly area at 1700.

C. One M5 and one flame thrower of the third platoon
operated with 3-25. Several snipers were burned out of caves and
underbrush. One flame thrower was attached to 1-25. This flame
thrower had to return to the assembly area, as it locked in gear.
The RCT moved from 0-4 to the rail Junction at 568U. The assembly
area was movcd from 619X to 579G.

J $ 5 Day
A. The first platoon moved its assembly area to an area

Just north of the uncompleted airfield on the west coast.

B. The second platoon with RCT-23 was in reserve.

C. The third platoon with 3-25 moved out from target
area 568U and contpcted the 2ndMarDiv near the radio towers. Mediums
and M5Ws fired upon enemy infantrymen dug in along s. row of trees
in the vicinity of 558X. One M5 was disabled by a mine and the
driver seriously wounded. The tank was disarmed and later retreived.
Flame throwers were used in cane fields.

J $ 6 Day
A. The first platoon saw no action.

B. The second platoon moved uD to the front lines, but
was not used.

C. The third platoon remained on tall throughout the day.

J / 7 Day
A. The first platoon sunoorted the advance of 3-24 along.

the cliff line north west of Tinian torMn. Flame throwers burned
the cliff for a distonce of 150 yards. The enemy was destroyed and
forced to leave his position throughout the area. M5's were used
on the flanks affording protection to the flame throwers and direct-
ing them against the objective. Crews were in tanks for a period
of aoonroximately 12 hours. 7
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B, The second Dlatoon advanced across Airnort No, 4
.rA.d uap to a cliff. wih - G Cormpany 3-,23, The tanks received anti--
tn.K fire, but none were hit, Flame throwers were not used°

C. Tho third platoon saw no action.

J / 8 Day
A. The first platoon advanced to the last high ground.

Two flame throwers were used to burn out snipers in caves.

13, The second ela.toon worked with 3-23 in monping uo.
O)ne flame throwe:'. burned out a bunker. One M5 destroyed 6 of the
onemv wr:.h a.anni.srte: The objec'ive was taken. Mortar fire began
>farIm 9 r)d the flame throwers and they were withdrawn to a new
assembly area.

C. The third platoot was in reserve.

J / 9 Day
A, The fir.st ola.toon used IV5's; extensively, firing

37mm cannister into cane fields. Flame throwers were not used.

B. The second platoon had one M15 and two flame throwers
standing by with 1-23, but they were not used.

C, The third nlatoon saw no action.

J / 10 Day.
A. The first platoon routed enemy in caves in RCT-24

area.
B, The second elatoon had one Mi5 in supnoit of a 1-23

patrolo Thc tank fired 37rlm HE. and MCIGs into cliffs and bushes.

J 11 Day
A. The first platoon burned out snipers in cliffs. In

the afternoon all tanks were released.

B. The second elatoon remained in assembly area.

C. ThtrThird platoon remained in assembly area.

J $ 12 Day
A. One tank of the second pla.toon fired into caves

with oannister.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The entire operation was well coordinated and certain
definite improvements were out into effect as a resuit of exrerience
on Saipan,

-' -* .
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Crews should be allowed at least thirty days to train
with equipment before going into combat.

2. On an operation of this kind, this company should
have two TCS's; at least 3 trucks,6x6; one utility jeep with 1/4
ton trailer; 2 water trailers; and at least one machine shop per
battalion,

3o Mount flame throwers in medium tanks, MlO gun
carriers, or half tracks.

4. Headquarters and Maintenance personnel should come
in with the main body of the shore narty to work in conjunction
with the shore party in getting supplies to the individual unit,
and set up a maintenance area in conjunction with the supply dump.

5, At least one machine shop trailer ner Tank Battalion
and three snare Darts trailers with tools, should be made available.
At least three electric and three acetylene welders per battalion
should be made available. One tank truck ner flame thrower company
should be made available for hauling fuel to forward areas.

6o Refueling hoses should be equipped with rubber
exnansion connection to prevent burring of the present connections.

7. The Army 508 radio set would be a great improvement
for tank communications.

8. Trrverse of the gun should be increased to 360° ,
or at least 900 to left and right.

9. Na Palm fuel should be provided for flame throwers.

10, Some system should be devised to determine if
C0-2 bottles are full before installing them in the flame throwers.

11. The control box should be mounted so that it may
be reached quickly and easily.

GORMAN T. WEBB,
… _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Q q -4 +to-_-_-_-_- - - - - - -_-_-_-_-_-
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OFFICE OF THE DIVISION SIGNAL OFFICER,
FOURTH MIARINE DIVISION, FMF,

C/O FLEET POST OFFICE, SANFRAUICISCO, CALIF.

18 September, 1944.

From: The Division Signal Officer.
To: The Commanding General.

Subject: Final Report, TINIAN Operation.

Reference: (a) Div Spl Ord. No. 140-44.

1. In accordance with reference (a), the following
is a report of the TINIAN Operation:

PLAN: -

The same communication plan as used for the attack
on Saipan was employed in the attack on Tinian. There were minor
changes in codes, call signs and changes in frequencies as
necessary to suit the nature of the shore-to-shore movement where
it differed from the ship-to-shore movement. Some changes in
disposition of personnel and equipment of the Signal Company
were affected due to the administrative and supply activities
that remained on Saipan, and the VMO-4 Squadron basing on Saipan,
required additional radio equipment and personnel.

Since only two shore parties were involved the
1st. JASCO personnel were used in BLT and CT communication
platoons, and the shore party communication teams were composed of
personnel mainly from the 20th Marines plus eight wiremen from
an attached Army Engineer Battalion.

The Division Signal Quartermaster furnished necess-
ary equipment for these two shore party communication teams. The
major items of equipment of each consisted of the following:

2 TBX radios
2 SCR 300 radios
1 BD-72 switchboard

10 Telephones
10 miles wire, W-110.

PERSONNEL:-

Considering replacements received from Northern
Troops and Landing Force and utilization of 1st. JASCO personnel
throughout the Division, the strength of communication personnel
was at approximately 85% upon commencement of the TINIAN opera-
tion. The total communication personnel casualties for the
Tinian operation were eighty-five,
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EMBARKATION:-

The Division Headquarters was embarked aboard an
LST. Division radio equipments, both vehicular and portable,
were top-deck loaded and operated from the LST. Approximately
one-half of the Division Signal Company was so embarked -with
Division Headquarters ande out one-third the total available
signal supplies were loaded on this ship. The remainder of the
company was embarked on another LST and all vehicle drivers stayed'
with their vehicles and embarked on LCM4s, LCTts, etc., as they
became available.

Division Headquarters operated aboard the LST
until noon of D plus one day when the CP moved ashore. The
Advance Message Center had gone ashore early on the monring
of D plus one and was established ashore prior to noon the
same day.

OPERATION:-

Wire:-
Initially a TC-4 switchboard was installed at

the Advance Message Center, and no changeover took place upon
the Advance Message Center becoming the CP. At the initial
landing point the lack of enemy pole line construction in that
area made necessary the use of large numbers of 2" x 4" lumber
poles to overhead telephone lines, Although, as on Saipan,
enemy pale lines became available along the axes of advance,
laterals and lines perpendicular to this pole line had to be
overheaded on make-shift lance poles.

The Division CP moved only once during the Tinian
operation and from the new location six trunk lines on enemy
poles were run to a switching central which stayed abreast of
the regimental CPFs as far as practicable. A TC-4 switchboard
was used at the Switching Central.

Radio:-
Excellent radio communication was obtained on

Tinian. The nature of the terrain was such that land masses
did not interfere with any VHF equipments and all types of
equipment functioned very well.

Message Center:-

Division Message Center afloat was established on
Jig minus one day. Routine operational and administrative traffic
was handled until How minus-four-hours, From How minus-four
until Jig plus-one-day, the Division Message Center handled
approximately five-hundred (500) messages.
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At 0930 on Jig plus one Division Advance Message
Center ashore was established. During the period Jig day to Jig
plus three the volume of traffic gas extremely heavy with a
gradual decrease after this time.

Scheduled messenger runs were established at 1300
Jig plus two with four runs being made daily to the regiments at
0600, 1000, 1300, 1700; two runs to the service elements were
made at 0900 and 1500.

Scheduled officer messenger runs to Northern Troops
and Landing Force CP were made at 0700 and 1730 daily.

Special runs were made as often as required.
As on Saipan, difficulty was experienced with officer

messenger material not being coordinated by the various staff
sections and material which arrived at the Message Center after
an officer had already left, required a special run to be made.
There was improvement in this matter, however, and the situation
was decidely better than on Saipan.

During the Tinian Operation an innovation was made
in the form of an Administrative Clerk who handled all administra-
tive paper work and messages sent by hand. The separation of
operational and administrative traffic alleviated the burden and
confusion on the incoming and outgoing clerks inherent in the old
systemq

Coded traffic was held to a minimum due to the max-
imum use of voice circuits and because in most cases the time in-
volved caused speed to outweigh security.

CCBP-OZ30-D (Combined Assault Code) when used caused
an average delay in messages of one hour.

CSP 1500 (Hagelin Cryptographer) was used sparingly
between Northern Trpops and Landing Force and Division prior to
installation of the teletypewriter; but it was not used between
Division and lower units.

It appears from this operation that use of the
Hagelin device between Division and lower units might be dis
continued.

An increased use of talkers was made and proved very
succesful. However, in some instances some "talkers" did not
know their language equivalents for military terms and resultant
repetitions were the cause of delay.

It is believed that putting all Navajos in the
Signal Company for training prior to an operation would solve
this problem,

Teletype was not established with Northern Troops
and Landing Force until Jig plus-five,.

In echeloning Command Posts, a personnel shortage
was encountered. It has been found that over an extended period
of time, with furnishing the D-3 section with runners, and the
numberof runners required to deliver and pick up messages from
widely dispersed circuits, an increase of ten men Is required.
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It was further found that non CP drivers as part
of the message center platoon are not necessary and should be
substituted by CP messengers.

Experience on both Saipan and Tinian proved it
mandatory that a situation map be kept up to date in the Message
Center.

The MQ-3 unit proved to be of no use in the Division
Message Center. Two additional chests, stationery, and chests,
BC-5, and one field desk would help increase efficiency in the
Division Message Center.

The Division Message Center cmployed pyramidal tents
modified so as to be blacked out at night. This proved fairly
satisfactory, but the Army type CP tent is more desirable.

Supply: -
The entire Division was brought up to strength on

all major items6-:f gingl equipment prior to the Tinian Operation.
No difficulties were experienced in Signal Supply

due to early landing of vehicles and supplies, and experience
gained on Saipan by all units. Regiments consolidated requests
and drew issuers for all battalion and attached units.

Repair:-
Repair Section and vehicles contributed mainly to

the successful operation of this section on Tinian.

COMMENTS AND RECOMIENDaTIONS:-

The comments and recommendations submitted on
the SAIPAN Operation apply in general to the TINIAN Operation.
For supplementary comments see Annex E.

J REVANE,_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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